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Pleading

No. I.

THE

JANUARY, 1938.

for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

Watch and Keep.
A T C H ye, and keep
them . . . . at Jerusalem, in the chambers of the house
of the Lord.' (Ezra
viii. 29). The. books
of Ezra and Nehemiah record the return of the Jewish exiles to Jerusalem
after the Babylonian captivity, some
450 years B.C. It is interesting to
note that there is no later prediction
in the Old Testament of a return to
Palestine, and that the New Testament writers, though Jews, are silent
on that subject.
When about to lead a company
across a dangerous country, Ezra
scorned the idea of military protection, saying: 'I was ashamed to require of the king a band of soldiers
and horsemen to help us against the
enemy in the way: because we had
spoken unto the king, saying, The
hand of our God is upon all them
for good that seek him; but his power
and his wrath is against all them that
forsake him.' (Ezra .viii. 23). In this
he puts to shame many who have a
far better revelation of God. He is
no fair-weather believer. He had
boasted of God's protection when
behind the city walls, and now that

the testing time has come he is possessed of a faith 'that when in danger
knows no fear, in darkness feels no
doubt.' He is not of those who sing,
'Sufficient is Thine arm alone, and
our defence is sure,' and then clamour
for increased military, naval, and air
defences. It has been well said that
'even in this twentieth century,
when man's armaments so soon get
out of date, the Divine artillery is
still the finest in the .world.'
To the chosen priests in that pilgrim
band, Ezra weighed and committed
the vessels,, silver and gold, belonging
to the Lord, with the injunction,
'Watch' ye, and keep them, until ye
weigh them . . . . at Jerusalem, in the
chambers of the house of the Lord.'
It was theirs to guard with unceasing
vigilance, the treasure entrusted to
them, and to see that it suffered no
loss during that perilous journey.
To us, 'a holy, royal priesthood'
(1 Peter' ii. 5, 9), our Lord has entrusted that which is far more precious
than gold or silver. Of the Law and
Word of the Lord, David said, 'More
to be desired are they than gold, yea,
than much fine gold.' If that was
true of the Old Testament revelation
of God's mind and will, what of the
New Testament revelation which surpasses in glory that of the old?
The faith has once for all been
delivered unto the saints. The 'one
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faith' was not manufactured by saints,
nor is it given to be altered by any,
but to be kept, guarded, and contended for.
The risen, ascended Lord, the
great and only Head of the Church,
sent messages to the seven Churches
in Asia, in which they are revealed as
seen by Him who seeth not as man
seeth. A study of these letters (Rev.
ii. and iii.) should help us to revise
our estimates of success, and to make
our activities deeper and more spiritual. To the Church at Thyatira, the
Lord said, 'That which ye have
already, hold fast till I come.' This
implies something committed which
if not held fast may be lost, or a
position from which they might drift
away. 'Holdfast!' 'Watch!' ' K e e p ! '
In these perilous times, unceasing
vigilance is needed if we are to remain true to the Lord and His Word.
'While men slept, his enemy came
and sowed tares among the wheat.'
Satap, the Lord's enemy and ours,
often appears as an angel of light,
and as Eve was beguiled by his subtilty, so by 'fair speeches' and 'enticing words' minds are corrupted from
the simplicity that is in Christ.
Among his last messages, Paul
wrote,' O Timothy, keep that which
is committed to thy trust, avoiding
profane and vain babblings, and
oppositions of s c i e n c e falsely so
called, which some professing have
erred concerning the faith.'
We are stewards, and 'it is required
in stewards that a man be found
faithful.' The unjust steward, in the
Master's parable, who, to secure food
and shelter for himself, lowered the
debts owing to his lord, would be
considered by the debtors as a liberal,
generous, good fellow. It is easy and
cheap to be generous with that which
belongs to another. In that parable
and elsewhere, Jesus shows how the
religious teachers of his day, in order
to stand well with the people, to get
position and popularity, made slack
the law of the Lord, and lowered the
standard of obedience and duty. The
same spirit is abroad to-day.
Loyal
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brethren who, more than thirty years
ago, met representatives of another
body to discuss unity, said, ' T h e
meeting was not one of traders to
make as good a bargain as possible,
but of trustees who had seriously to
consider what the New Testament
requires.' To-day, some say they,
have less than no patience with those
who speak of unions by compromise
as failures; but facts are stubborn
things, and they are all against the
utility of such unions.
' Buy the truth,' even if, like the
merchant seeking goodly pearls, we
have to sacrifice all to gain it. Sell
the truth at no price, even though the
tempting glittering offers be progress,
popularity, and a place in the religious
world.
History has proved that real progress and true success can only be
attained by loyalty to the Divine
Word. At the close of his long and
fierce conflict, the noble warrior,
Paul, said,' I have kept (guarded) the
faith.' If by God's grace we can do
that, and hand on the faith to faithful
men who shall teach others also, we
shall not have lived or fought in vain.
May 1938 be a year of real watchfulness, jealous guarding, and earnest
contending for the old faith.
EDITOR.
E D I T O R ' S

A D D R E S S

U K T I L

F U R T H E R

N O T I C B :

7, Maclean T e r r a c e , Blackridge,
West Lothian.

.
Instrumental Music in
Worship.
BY FOY E. WALLACE.
S O M E desire a reprint of this pamphlet that it may be more widely
circulated.
We shall be pleased to receive subscriptions towards cost of this, so
that it may be got out at an early
date,

THE SCRIPTURE

From the
Treasurer.
WE come to the close of another
year with deep thankfulness.
During the third year of the
publication of the Scripture Standard
a very high standard has been maintained. The paper was never more
needed than to-day- I have overwhelming evidence, this last few
weeks, that the firm stand taken by
the Editor throughout the hfe of the
paper, and more especially this year
has been widely appreciated by. the
rank and file of the brotherhood.
The Editor's Apologia was finely done,
and should stir every one of us to
stand firm for the 'faith O N C E for
A L L delivered to the saints,'
The drift from the New Testament
position goes on. Man's whims and
fancies are considered, and not the
will of God. The. longer I live the
more I wonder what use the NewTestament is to sectarian bodies.
It
might never have been written as
being a revelation of what God
requires. The things they do, and
say, and believe, are enough to make
angels Weep, and yet many of our
Churches delight in copying their
example, in spite of the fact of their
failure and present deplorable conr
dition, chronic anaemia, bordering
on a state of coma.
The call to us is, to the 'law and
to testimony.' We M U S T get back
to Jerusalem, back to the Word of
God, as the final and only court, of
appeal, and then F O R W A R D with
Christ. .
Now let me thank you all most
sincerely for your kind support,
words of cheer, gifts in support of
this work. Especially am I grateful
to Bro J. Scouller for wonderful help
through another year in distributing
copies over the BonJer. Also, to
another brother south of the Trent,
who lives in the smallest county in
England, but who can write such
a letter, when necessary, that I dare
pot mention his name j and to our
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hard working Agents all over the
world, I am more than grateful.
Keep it up brethren, and may 1938
(D.V.) exceed our highest expectations.
Please note that Reading cards are
out and may be had for the asking.
See December issue.
U.S.A. R E A D E R S N O T E . Please
will all remit by Post Office Money
Order.
Do N O T send personal
cheques, dollar bills, or coin please.
Readers in British Possessions may
remit by Money Order or British
Postal Order.
A. L. FRITH.

ThomasCampbell
A B R O N Z E plaque with head of
Thomas Campbell is to be placed in
the old church at Ahorey, N. Ireland,
where from 1798 to 1807, he was
pastor, schoolmaster and farmer.
The inscription on the plaque reads:
T H O M A S

C A M P B E L L .

Born in County D o w n , Ireland, 1763.
D i e d in Bethany, West Virginia, U . S . A . , .
1854.
Second Minister of this C h u r c h , 1798-1807.
Prophet of a United C h u r c h .
T h i s tablet was presented by Disciples of
Christ, in America.

The best memorial and monument
to Thomas Campbell would be for al!
who profess to belong to the Restoration Movement which he advocated,
to abide by his mighty epigram,
'Where the Bible speaks, we speak;
where the Bible is silent, we are
silent,' and to cease pushing things
for which there is no Scriptural
authority, which divide the Lord's
people, and hinder the realisation of
Campbell's vision of a united Church.
EDITOR 5 . 5 .
' S T A N D firm and hold to the rules
which you have learned from us
orally or by letter.'—Paul,
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Dr. Robinson Stoops.
By JOHN ALLEN HUDSON.
L E T me say in the outset that my
reception in this country has been
excellent. But issues being involved,
it seems hard sometimes to keep from
becoming involved in them. Now
Dr. Robinson has intervened, and has
not only sought to thwart my
ministration of the pure Gospel of
Christ, but, through henchmen, has
fomented an open and public attack
upon me at Rope Street, Kirkcaldy,
on the night of December 9th. I
seize this opportunity to give greater
publicity to the things which are
being privately circulated by the
Principal of Overdale College, and on
which he has succeeded in stirring
up others into making a public attack.
I congratulate him on offering me
this opportunity. Had he remained
quiet I could not have raised the issue
justly; now that he has introduced
these matters into public controversy,
in open meeting, and has been at pains
to write at considerable length, I shall
assist him in giving them more airing.
Brother Wardrop, in all kindness,
sought to make an engagement for
me at Sinclairtown, in Fifeshire, for
the night of December 9th, Some
one over there took in hand to write
to Dr. Robinson concerning my
credentials. It was here that the
Doctor seriously erred. Had he
quietly said that he was not one
hundred per cent in accord with me,
but that I should simply speak once
and then pass on, and possibly do no
harm (as I most assuredly should
have done) there would have been
nothing of this matter. I should have
been kind altogether, raised no issues,
». but have stated principles only.
Instead, the Doctor allowed himself to
be betrayed into writing at great
length, evidently, the things that he
thinks makes me unsound. He has
most assuredly been unethical in that
?

while I was inBirmingham I visited the.
College—in all kindness and with
social intentions alone—and had with
him a pleasant conversation on generalities. I was therefore perfectly
amazed to have his objections hurled
at me openly from the floor of Rose
Street, Kifkcaldy, when I went thereto
speak. There was but one possible
source for them to have reached there
—Dr. Robinson had busied himself, in
cheap gossip, to pass along such matters, very much in the way of old
wives' tales. I arose and made the
charge that the Doctor had acted most
unbecomingly in this matter, straightened the matter out as to what I had
said, and showed there was not a
thing out of line with the statement.
-

Be it said here that the letter—which
the Doctor, at considerable pains,
wrote seeking to thwart my ministration of the Word,—I sought to obtain
through a mutual friend, but the
officials of Sinclairtown have refused
to release ir. However, since the
letter and its contents were made so
public, I am perfectly justified in
answering the charges which are
being thus circulated. The Doctor
cannot escape. He will have to take
the consequences in the sentiment
that must be visited upon him for his
behaviour.
If there should be in any way an
unfair reference to that letter, then
the Doctor's friends will have to
publish it in self-justification. That,
to me, is wholly immaterial. The
facts are essentially the same whether
it is published or not.
My address was delivered to an
attentive audience.
At the end,
because the leaders at Rose Street
had been informed that the leaders
from Sinclairtown would come with
questions, I was asked how I felt
about the matter, and I said that J
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should be glad to answer any
questions.
The opportunity was
extended. Then a brother arose and
said he wanted me to state my
relationship to the Disciples' Church
in America, whose many visitors have
come this way.
I replied that I was
not related to the Disciples at all,
that I belong to the Church of Christ.
Naturally, since this opportunity
was given me, I took pains to tell the
gentleman that he and these folks
here who are seeking to put over
the financial scheme of 'unified
promotions' (which had been given
them by the Disciples' leaders from
America) are more related to the
Disciples than I am. This scheme was
put into operation among the folk of
the United Christian Missionary
Society of the Disciples of Christ of
America, and brought over here and
handed to certain of the leaders, who
had set up a similar scheme for
financing the work of the Churches
here. This scheme will burden the
Churches of Christ of this land, and
it will cost eight hundred or a
thousand pounds extra to operate its
machinery. It is a foundling, left on
the doorsteps of the British Churches
by the United Society folk of
America. The Churches here did
not give birth to it. I am persuaded
that they do not want it, but certain
leaders are seeking to see it through,
whether the Churches want it or not..
It is a nefarious scheme. A budget
for all the enterprises of the brotherhood here is set up, and the leaders
say out of that general budget how
much money shall go to Overdale
College.
When money is raised,
whether a congregation wants to
support the college or not—in view
of the sort of teaching that is being
done there—the budget makers will
see that the College -gets the money.
Away goes the righfe^of the local
Church to do what it wants to do
with its contribution.
I told the meeting that I was not
related to anything that would be a
menace to the liberty of the Churches
of Christ here; that I preach the

v
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simple gospel of Christ without a
single heresy,. There are half a
m|llion members of the Church of
Christ in America that stand with
me.
When I, as a representative
man am called in question, so will
be all the Churches of that land with
whom 1 am identified.
But I am
fair enough to realise that folk here
generally are not acting so unwisely
or inconsiderately. The Doctor has
seriously erred. He should apologize.
Paul said, ' Y e suffer fools gladly,
seeing yourselves are wise.' The
same is true of certain leaders
here. When a man comes over here
from the Disciples, who believes in
open church membership, Higher
Criticism, candles on the Lord's.
Table, vested choirs, observance of
"Lent, the Lord's Supper on weekday nights, little boy elders, etc., he
is received, and never questioned, but
when I come, without a single such
liberal and unscriptural practice, I
am' questioned.
Not only so, the
Doctor does not hesitate to go among
these folk, fraternize with them, knowing that they have open communion,
etc., and he says nothing against
them; but when I come he wonders
whether I believe in open communion.
The question was raised, from the
Doctor's letter.
I assured the
questioner that Churches of Christ
in America do not practise opeu
communion. Then the individual
cup communion was raised.
I
admitted that some Churches of
Christ in America have the individual
cup. So do the Disciples.' The
Doctor does not question the latter,
he does me. Then I said that when
the questioner would give me the
book, chapter, and verse, for the
second, third, and fourth cup, sometimes used in this land—since the
Bible said 'the cup'—I should
then produce the same authority for
a fifth cup. I insisted that the pot
should not call the kettle black; that
this practice should b&rectified before
another, that was not more guilty,
should be called for reformation. Then
I showed that the Saviour said:
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'Divide this among yourselves/ and
He did not say it must be from lip to
lip, and the one who insists that that
is the only way it can be done is guilty
of making law where Christ has
made none. It is not the cup which
is under consideration, but the thing
contained. It is a metonomy—one
thing is put for another.
After all, as I am aware, it is the
communion question that interests the
Doctor's questioners. When that
comes from the Disciples the Doctor
does not in'the least trouble himself,
but he is after me! He has brought
upon himself much more than he
looked for.
As I said, I am perfectly open.
How open, I only wanted this chance
to show. There is not a single thing
in the practice of the Churches of,
Christ in America that can be called
in question, justly. We are loyal to
the core, and far more like the
Churches of this land than the Disciples, whom some of the leaders
here receive with open arms.
It was charged that a certain college
in America received a contribution
from a man not a member of the
Church. I told that to Dr. Robinson!
He repeated it. He tried to strain it
into a point. There is no point. That
College is not financed by nor related
to the Churches of America as Overdale is here. That contribution was
made as a private and not as a Church
matter. I have seen Sunday School
scholars making contributions to an
Orphanage here, at the behest of
leaders of Churches. I do not condemn it. I am not straining at a
point where there is none. But when
this, which is similar, is removed,
then this man in Texas can be criticised, and so can the College that
received the gift. The school itself
in Texas is a private institution. It
is not on the Churches through any
organization like the official Co-operation. The Doctor has no point.
I was asked, last of all, if I was
opposed to Overdale College. I said
I was not. I believe in education.
I went to College. I said that I was
telling nothing new when I said that
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there was some very questionable
teaching emanating from Overdale;
that discussion on this matter was
rife from end to end of the land. I
insisted that that was not my issue,
I was determined not to go into it.
The folk themselves would have to
settle it. I then reniarked that my
objection would be to the machinery
end of the Co-operation. If anyone.
Wants to get my view of simple
co-operation without organization he
has only to read the tract, Back to
Jerusalem. To that, at this time, I
have nothing to add. But I am not
against the College as such. If I
could clear certain issues, I should
want it.
So the matter stands.

Back to Jerusalem
The pamphlets referred to above
are being distributed free—by the
generosity of Bro. Hudson—postage
and packing charges only being
asked for. They may be had from
Walter Barker, Station Road, Langley
Mill: 6 copies, 2d; 12 copies, 3&d;
18 copies, 5d; 24 copies, 6|d; 30-48
copies, 8d; 60-72 copies, iod; 100
copies, 1/-.

British Churches of Christ
and the College Problem,
From Apostolic Review,
Aug. 17th, 1937.
T H E British Churches of Christ are
at present very much troubled over
the college question. In the year
1920, after a great deal of bitter
controversy, a college was established. . . . The effect has been
most disastrous! It has caused a
most serious disruption, and the
disruptive effects still continue. In
the year before the college was
commenced (1920) the Churches
reported a total membership of
16,243, last year the number was
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returned as 15,838. These figures
show the stagnation that has overtaken the cause of New Testament
truth in Great Britain.... The rank
and file of the British brotherhood
are utterly opposed to the college.
The means adopted to secure the
decision (to start college) caused a
deep revulsion of feeling, and that
feeling has been intensified the more
the insidious character of the work
of the college becomes manifest.
Not more than one Church in eight
contributes any financial support.
Two-thirds of its income comes from
legacies and the well-to-do. (How
is it that the wealthier brethren are
seldom found amongst the faithful
truth seekers? In the experience of
the Master, 'the common people
There are
heard Him gladly.')
two magazines in circulation; 1. The
Scripture Standard, published in
Langley Mill, Nottingham, stands
unmistakeably for the 'Old Paths.' It
has consistently and faithfully exposed
the mischievous teaching of the
college, and the unscriptural practices
it supports. 2. Ths Christian Advocate, published in Birmingham, being
the official organ of the Co-operation,
has a larger circulation.
It lacks
definiteness and urge, and nominally
supports the college. But the editor,
recognising the depressing situation
that has arisen, speaks out occasionally in solemn and ominous tones of
warning. In a "recent article, he dealt
with the question (the mere putting
of which shows the drift of things)
' Is there any future for the Churches
of Christ?' After stating,'for seventy
years Churches and members increased in numbers, and little by
little, the leaven of simple New
Testament teaching,spread . . . .then
came the halt.
The number of
Churches remained stationary, while
the number of memBWs slipped
slowly downwards.' The quotation
.above from The Christian Advocate
puts the case plainly for seventy
years ,,. . . increase . . . . then came
the halt.' The halt comes immediately
the college was established; that step
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must be retraced! . . „ . The
chairman (1936 Annual Conference)
said he saw 'danger in the constant
references to the pioneers of the
movement . . . . they were not
infallible' . . .'
But not a word had
the chairman to say against the
college people in quoting from Romish
'saints,' Anglo-Catholic apologists,
etc.
By the grace of God, the
'serious obstacle' of dissension would
disappear, and unity be restored in the
British Churches, if, as in the early
days, Holy Scripture was rigidly
adhered to as the sole rule of faith
and practice, as expressed in the wellknown aphorism: 'Where the Bible
speaks we speak, where it is silent we
are silent.'

Bible

Readings.

OLD TESTAMENT.
The sending of a Messenger
to prepare the way for the
Lord, who comes unexpectedly to the Temple is reiterated in
chapter iv. 5, and according to the
Saviour's teaching (Mark ix. 13) this
was fulfilled in the coming of John the
Baptist. The amazing part of this
book is the description of the density
of the people in regard to their
opposition to God.
They retort
'Wherein have we . . . ?' utterly
oblivious of their shortcomings.
Yet was not that a true picture of
the people to whom the Lord did
come; and particularly of the
religious leaders who were in much
need of the refining and purifying.
It has been said that this is the
only chapter in the Old Testament
that the higher critics ,have not
denounced; the reason being that it
commands to 'bring the whole tithe.'
To have undermined this instruction
would have been to put a weapon in
other hands that would have had a
boomerang result.
Mal.
iii
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Dan 9 Jeremiah's predictions of
1-19 "the captivity were in his
day treated with marked
hostility and contempt; but now
become a measure of consolation and
comfort to Daniel. The seventy
years (Jer. xxv, ir and xxix. 9) are
nearing completion and D a n i e l
beseeches God for Jerusalem; for the
sanctuary, and for the people acknowledging that the nation had refused
to hear His prophets; had been
guilty of gross sins in contravention
of Moses' Law, and he pleads for
restoration and forgiveness.

While this prophecy may
have kindled a ray of hope
in those who shortly were
destined to leave a land of. freedom
for a period of captivity, yet the full
significance only is realized in Him,
who came to bind up the brokenhearted, to give liberty to captives,
while He preached the acceptable
year of the Lord. His message also
warned of the day of vengeance of
our God. They endured a double
punishment for sin, yet are promised
a double share of joy.
The chapter
concludes with a Song of the Saviour
in which His loved ones may have
part.

Isa. lxi.

Psa
xxv

While the p s a l m i s t i s
appealing that he may not
be ashamed because of his
trust in God, he is assured that they
who wait oh the Lord—renewing
their strength, mounting as eagles,
running without weariness, and
walking without fainting—shall never
be ashamed.
But traitors shall be
ashamed. David had much experience of treachery towards himself,
but he could not forget how near he
had been to betrayal of his trust, and
so pleads for guidance and teaching.
They who fear the Lord will diligently
examine His Word that they may
know His counsel. With his private
petitions he remembers Israel before
God.

STANDARD.
Eze 23:1-13;What havoc is
caused by those who retail false
'
reports! Those who repeat secondhand
and irresponsible tales join the
wicked in unrighteousness. In the
matfff" of judgment neither fear
of the rjch nor favour of the
poor must move lis; and no gifts
should be accepted that will blind us
to justice. How necessary even in
our day the exhortation not to follow
the crowd.
Even if hated, it must not hinder
from helping the hater if in need.
The Good Samaritan is the finest
illustration.
The injunction to allow the land
to lie fallow each seventh year was
a beneficent" provision to obviate
exhaustion of the soil. That which
grew of itself during the seventh
year must not be reaped, but left for
the poor to gather, or for cattle
grazing.

NEW TESTAMENT.
Mark 1:1-13;Mark has, in sixteen
given
a clearer
short chapters
conception of Jesus Christ than
Morley, in his three volumes, gave
of Gladstone. He wastes no time in
preliminary explanations," but declares
that the Gospel began with the
preaching of John. That rugged
soul is graphically de'scribed in one
verse. His preaching was to prepare
for the coming of One, who in
worthiness and power would far
outstrip his humble forerunner. In
referring to the ability of Jesus to
baptize in the Holy Spirit, John
makes no reference to the baptism of
fire, and consequently says nothing
of the winnowing of the wheat and
burning of the chaff.
Jesus came nearly three day's
journey to be baptized.
It was
evidently not a little matter to Him,'
and having submitted Himself, is
endowed with Holy Spirit, without
measure.
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Mark 1 The temptation of Jesus is
14-34
merely mentioned as
writer plunges into his
the
narrative of the preaching in Galilee.
The calling of the first of the apostles
is marked by ready responses on their
part.
John and James must have
been of a superior class of fishermen,
as they left their father and hired
servants, when the call came to them.
The synagogue into which Jesus
went was no doubt that built by the
centurion. (Luke vii. 5.) How the
demoniac came to be in the synagogue
is not explained, but that Sabbath
day must have been a blessed
experience in his life.
Peter's wife's mother, being cured
of her fever, rises and serves Jesus.
No wonder that the sick and diseased
.flocked to Him. Hygienic conditions
were bad and medical aid was scarce,
and frequently bad.

STANDARD

was; but nothing daunted, they
proceed to open the roof and lower
him into the very presence of
the Saviour.
His declaration causes a storm of
protest, and accusations of blasphemy.
It was equally easy to say: 'Thy sins
be forgiven,' or 'Rise and walk.' If
Jesus had merely said the former,
not a soul could have told whether
the man's sins were forgiven or not.,
The command to walk demonstrated
His power to heal and forgive.
Capernaum was at the junction of
the main roads and a strategic point
for collection of custom duties. The
complaint that He ate with sinners
calls forth the reply that the sick need
a physician—a declaration that is
denied by so-called ' C h r i s t i a n
Scientists.'

;

contrast between their
f a s t e r in prison and Jesus
Mark 1 Despite the crowded hours
could hardly have failed to
35-45; and labours of the closing
cause comment among John's disday. Jesus rises early and retires into ciples, and doubtless, the rigorous
solitude to pray. Peter, with his fasting of the Pharisee twice a week
impulsive nature, leads the others to (Luke xviii. 12) drew them together.
hunt him out. The popularity seemed The reply given in parable form
to Peter a.thing to be cultivated; but would be readily apprehended, as John
Jesus had other and deeper views.
had used the same figure of a bridegroom to denote Jesus. (John iii. 29.)
The touching of a leper was The illustrations which succeed show
forbidden by the law, as it involved that in the scheme of the kingdom,
ceremonial defilement; and the com- there can be no patchwork of Mosaic
passion of Jesus is seen in that touch. teachings and traditions with the
Lepers were outcasts of society. No principles of the kingdom.
cure was known; so that it denotes a
The disciples could not be accused
sincere faith that the man should say: of theft in taking ears of corn, as this
' I f thou wilt, thou canst!'
was permitted by the law. (Deut.
Some say Jesus endorsed priest- xxiii. 25.) The Rabbis, however, had
craft by sending this man to the
priest and bidding him offer the gift decreed that plucking corn was a
prescribed by law. (Lev. xiii-xiv.) species of reaping; and rubbing, the
The priest was the sanitary authority, equivalent of threshing. The Saviour
without whose "endorsement the rebukes these unwarrantable dej .
S C O U L L E R .
cleansed leper could not have returned ductions,
to his home and people.
Mark 2 Growing popularity makes
1-17; it impossible for the friends
of the paralysed man to
take him into the house where Jesus

Mark i i
18-28 '

' D O your utmost to let God see that
you at least are a sound workman,
with no need to be ashamed of the
way you handle the word of the
Truth.'—Paul to Timothy.
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Bartley Ellis—Gospel Proclaimer.
' N E E A L A D , I dunno believe a
word thou sest, but for all that I shall
come to hear thee as long as thou art
here. What thou dost say thou sest
so weel.' The one so addressed was
the redoubtable Bartley Ellis, the
Restoration Movement's outstanding
Gospel proclaimer and advocate in
Britain three to seven decades ago.
The speaker, an entire stranger, of
pronounced secularist tendencies,
interviewed for decision; the words,
surely a telling testimony to the
remarkable power, clearness, and
attractiveness of Ellis' public deliverances, and to his wonderful
personality.
Whilst not a pioneer strictly, in
point of time—being preceded by
George Reid and David King—
Bartley Ellis was certainly such in
'Churches of Christ' extension enterprise.
Born in London, in 1840, he
entered the postal service as a youth,
and it is interesting to note, in pursuit
of his duties, regularly called at
Buckingham Palace, often witnessing
Queen Victoria's children at play,
and was sometimes asked to join with
them. In subsequent days, he would
jocularly impress his audiences with
his close royal connection. Accepting
the Saviour in early life, he soon
evinced absorbing passion for the
Master's service. Full of Gospel
zeal, he utilised hi§,Sunday afternoons
to tell, 'the old, old Story' to gipsies
encamped on Wandsworth Common,
and through this eventually came
under notice of Robert Black, the
revered leader of Chelsea Church of
Christ. Ere long, taught the way of
God more perfectly, he was immersed
and united with the Chelsea assembly.
Bartley Ellis was a born speaker,
an orator indeed. His somewhat
Spurgeon-like appearance, readiness
of language, quick wit, firm grasp of
Holy Writ, and homely convincing
reasoning, aptly illustrated, followed

by his winsome appeal, made him a
p o w e r wherever he went. His
exceptional talents were speedily
evident, and he was-appointed local
evangelist. Then, in 1867, he moved
for similar service to ' Brighton.
There audiences of five hundred to
eight hundred people listened to him
outside on Lord's Day afternoons,
and considerable gatherings indoors
in the evening. Many souls were
converted, and deep interest aroused,
The rich Divine blessing on his
work in London and at Brighton led
to demands for his labours elsewhere,
for almost half a century his name
was a household word in 'Restoration'
circles in Britain. For a brief period,
he laboured in South Africa, emphatically setting his face there against
racial distinction between white and
black in C h u r c h association.
Possessing the pen of a ready writer,
he wrote numerous articles for the
Movement's periodicals," thereby, as
one so helped declared, leading 'the
ignorant wayfaring man to a better
understanding of God's wonderful
plan of salvation,' and aiding to
'mould my Christian life and make
me what I am.' This veteran worker
for God and for New Testament
principles died May, 1916.
In many parts of the United Kingdom, Bartley Ellis conducted successful missions, but his name is.
particularly associated with the
Potteries and Wigan districts. In
1890, he was requested to 'open new
ground' in Burslem, Staffordshire.
The first Lord's Day in March he
began in the Town Hall, which
seated six hundred persons. Success
immediately ensued. Later, a smaller
hall was permanently taken. Here
on April 17th, a Church of eight
members was formed. Untiringly,
Ellis laboured both in open air and
meeting-room. Each Lord's Day, at
the Sunday services six hundred to
eight hundred people heard the
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Gospel, and the week evening,gatherings averaged over one hundred. In
three months, the Church numbered
sixty-one, a year afterward one hundred, and in 1894 nearly two hundred.
Causes were established also in
Newcastle-under-Lyme and Tunstall,
the three Churches in 1896 totalling
over three " hundred members.
Divinely blessed, Bartley Ellis proved
himself truly a preacher as portrayed
by the Movement's leaders in-1890:
'Men, not only full of the Spirit of
God and naturally qualified to gain
access to people's hearts and homes,
but men extra well qualified as proclaimers of the Gospel; men who
can arouse a town out of slumber of
a century/
P r e v i o u s l y , Ellis had striven
similarly in Wigan area. As the outcome of a mission, he and an overseas
brother conducted, a decade before,
in the Town Hall, Newtown Church
was formed. Other new assemblies
followed. At his death, six churches
existed in Wigan itself and six in the
immediate vicinity, in the establishment of most of which Bartley Ellis
had a considerable share.
Connected with the Potteries
achievement, we recall a striking
demonstration of seeming impossible
obstacles overcome. An elderly
invalid, confined to room and bed,
learned the New. Testament requirements for remission of sins. He
sought publicly to confess the
Saviour and be baptized. A chronic
invalidto be immersed! Impracticable!
It was accomplished. Suitably
wrapped around he was conveyed to
the meeting house secured to a board,
and thus let down into the water and
lifted therefrom. Thus was he
buried with his Saviour in baptism,
and raised to walk in^newness of life.
The apparently impossible made
possible! The difficulty deemed
unsurmountable surmounted through
faith and consecrated determination!
C.

To be concluded.

'A Plea for Unity among
Churches of Christ.'

T H I S is the title of a pamphlet
written by J' DeForest Murch, of
'Disciples of Christ,' and Claud F.
Witty, of'Churches of Christ/ U.S.A.
Both these writers agree that at the
beginning of the Restoration Movement there was but one Church; and
also that innovations and departures
from the original position have caused
division.
J. D. Murch (Progressive, i.e.
Digressive) says: 'I am frank to confess the mistakes and the weaknesses
of the so-called 'progressive' group, and
am willing to do nay share—yea, more, if
necessary, to atone for them. Some, in
the
their desire to keep up with
denominations, carried liberty o opinion
into the realm of unscriptural practice.
We have created conven-tions which
are potential threats to congregational
autonomy.
We have destroyed the
Scriptural eldership, and substituted in
its place 'official boards' of doubtful
character
and
value.
We
have
substituted
paid
choirs
and
other
devices
for
the
congregational
God expects us
worship, in which
to sing and make melody in the heart
unto the Lord.
' W e have become 'organisationally
minded' instead of 'Christ-minded/
failing to realise that 'except the Lord
build the house they labour in vain
that build it.'
But hundreds of
thousands of us have seen the error
of our ways, and are repenting in
sackcloth and ashes. It would really
surprise some of our 'conservative'
friends to know how much we have
in common.'
The things which have carried
many from the original position and
caused division in Britain, have been
long tried in the U.S.A. and have
been found wanting. Many in this
country are seeing the error of their
ways: and others unless wilfully blind
will soon see how disastrous departures from God's pattern, plan, and
B A I L E Y .
f

methods are.

EDITOR.
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Things which cause
Division.
T H E Church at Ilford has sent to
the London Association of Churches
of Christ a statement in which the
following matters are named as
serious obstacles to unity.
1. Permitting the unimmersed to
sit at the Table, which is the Lord's,
not ours: and to which He has
appointed but one way: immersion
into His name for remission of sins,
and for entrance into His body, the
Church, (i Cor. xii. 13.) Loyalty to
our one Lord, the one Head of the
Church, would have prevented this
apostacy.
2. The adoption of sectarian terms
and ways: as ' T h e Minister,' the
educated only to minister in the
assembly. Jesus thanked His Father
that things 'hid from wise and
prudent were revealed unto babies';
ministry by w o m e n , w h i c h is
Scripturally for men only; and among
other innovations, instrumental music
in worship and service.
Toleration by officials, and in
official magazine, of higher criticism,
the Student Christian Movement,
which we believe to be subtle Satanic
agencies, tending to undermine New
Testament Christianity, and to beget
a feigned faith.
The Church at
Ilford stands for 'the defence of the
Gospel,' for the Church according to
the divine pattern, and the observance of all the Lord has commanded.
We feel it inconsistent with this
position to ally ourselves with the.
L o n d o n Associated Churches of
Christ unless there is a real return to
the principles of Christ and His
Apostles.
The way to unity is
simple: loyalty to Christ and His
way as given through their (the
Apostle's) word. (John xvii. 20-21.)
We have a right to expect Churches
of Christ, for His sake, to be loyal to
their Head and Lord.
K E E P the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.'—Paul.

STANDARD.
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When I Am Dead.
W H E N I am dead, if men can say
' H e helped the world upon its way,
With all his faults of word and deed,
Mankind did h a v e s o m e little need
Of what he gave.' T h e n , in my grave,
No greater honour do I crave.
If they can say—if they but can—
' H e did his b e s t ; he played the m a n ;
His ways were straight, his soul was clean,
His failings not unkind, nor m e a n ;
He loved his fellow-men and tried
To help them '—I'll be satisfied.

Old Paths Committee.
T H E special efforts under the Committee's
auspices have been again greatly blessed by
Both Bro. Crosthwaite's
D i v i n e favour.
labours and those of Bro. John A. Hudson
( U . S . A . ) have been warmly appreciated,
the former during November at East K i r k b y
(Beulah Road) and during December at
Summer L a n e , Birmingham', the latter in
November at Summer L a n e , and at the
South Wales Rally, Aberdare, .and in D e c e m ber giving week-end and one evening visits to
Liversedge and M o r l e y in Yorkshire,
Glasgow, Newtongrange, Kirkcaldy and
Bathgate in Scotland, and to Belfast. We
sincerely thank both Brethren, and express
heartiest wishes for Bro. J. A. Hudson on
his return home to Oklahama, and then
removal to Chicago.
Brethren, let us remember that, if the
L o r d ' s work is to be maintained and that
increasingly, whilst certainly sympathy,
prayers and work are necessary, funds, too,
are imperatively essential. L e t us, realising
this, place the Lord's claims first.
C H A R L E S

B A I L E Y .

C o n f e r e n c e — E a s t e r M o n d a y , April 18th;
1938, Summer L a n e , Birmingham. Chairman, afternoon, Bro. A. Mitton (Birmingham)
Speakers, evening, Bro. T . Knighton
(Mansfield), and Bro. Walter Barker
(Heanor). Rally Meetings also on Easter
Saturday, A p r i l 16th.
Further details
later ( D . V . ) .
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Nyasaland.
R E C E N T letters from Bro. Ronald give
further evidence of the progress of the
gospel. On September 5th, Bro. Benson
conducted a baptismal service at t h e
river-side at Mikongoni, Mlarije District,
when, before a n a u d i e n c e , o f t w o
hundred, three were immersed into the
N a m e high over all. At Chiradzulo, Bro.
T a b b u conducted a similar service in the
presence of two hundred and fifty persons,
when, four were baptised. '
On each
occasion, Bro Ronald was the baptist. On
September 27th, the brethren at T h o n d w e
bade farewell to Brethren Wellem and
Putterson, w h o were sent to visit the
brethren at Malokotela in Portugese East
Africa, followed by the prayers of the
brethren. Bro. Ronald wrote, 'Refreshing
and rejoicing news has been received from
the Church at Nkhoma, that two Churches
of the Providence Industrial Mission at
Deoza District had united with the African
Church of Christ, on August 19th. I am
wanted by the elders of Namiwawa to visit
the new Churches and produce their names
to the District Commissioner of their district,
and arrange for some of their elders to come
to Namiwawa to the Bible lessons here to
build them up in the*' faith of the Gospel,
b u t my difficulty is the same as previously
stated that I have no suitable means of
getting to the far country.' T h i s is a
serious trouble that for want of a cycle the
gospel work cannot be undertaken. . As Bro.
Ronald writes, our people in the work are
active but this difficulty of consolidating
and building up the work is hampered and
hindered for want of transit.
I have gratefully to acknowledge receipt
of the following contributions since the
Conference:—Nov. 1 3 t h , ' B r i s t o l Brother,'
10s. N o v . 17th, ' A n o n y m o u s ' Heckmondwike, 10s.
I regret that the contributions have
seriously fallen off since the September
Conference, and the Nyasaland brethren
are suffering in consequence. I have fivepence-halfpenny in hand to-day, December
2nd, and have already sent more than a
month's wages short of the requirements.
W .

M .

K E M P S T E R .

News.
Y a r m o u t h — T h e fisher brethren from
Scotland have returned home after their
annual sojourn during the. herring season.
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On six L o r d ' s D a y s , they met for worship and
the preaching of the Gospel. Speakers from
Birmingham and the Leicester Districi
visited them on five of these days.
Each
week, ' t h e T a b l e ' was surrounded by thirty
or forty, while the attendance in the evenings
reach eighty, of w h o m half would be nonmembers.
A very marked feature being
that at no meeting would there be more
than a dozen females. T h e atmosphere of
all the gatherings was splendid. T h e singing magnificent, rendered by the grandest
of all instruments of praise—the human
voice. It may be of interest to note that
the average age of three of the visiting
speakers was over eighty. At the same
time, the services of younger brethren
would be appreciated by these fisher-folk,
who have well been spoken of as 'a fine set
of men.'
G . C .
B i r m i n g h a m ( S u m m e r L a n e ) Bro. J .
Allen Hudson, of U . S . A . , was labouring
with us during November and we were very
much helped and encouraged by his presence
and work. He spoke morning and evening
on L o r d ' s days, addressed the united Bible
classes each afternoon, and spoke at our
weeknight services. O u r brother has' a
remarkable knowledge and a clear understanding of the Word of G o d , and we are glad
to have had his help, and were delighted to
make the acquaintance of one of whom we
had heard such good reports. As a result
of his consecrated efforts, the C h u r c h was
built up and encouraged to stand firm for
the T r u t h as it is in Jesus. O u r farewell
meeting, on Thursday evening, 2nd D e c e m ber, was made also a welcome gathering to
Bro. Crosthwaite w h o , following B r o .
Hudson, is serving us during December.
We are happy to report that on L o r d ' s D a y
evening, 28th November, M a r y Jones made
the good confession at the close of the
meeting. She was baptised on L o r d ' s D a y ,
5th D e c e m b e r , and at that service, M i s s V.
M a r y Horton confessed her faith in Jesus as
L o r d , and she was immersed on T u e s d a y
night, 7th December—both were received
into the fellowship of the C h u r c h , on
L o r d ' s D a y , 12th December.
We are
m u c h encouraged and pray for further
blessings as a result of our Bro. Crosthwaite's
•conscientious labours now (being exerted
among u s and continuing ( D . V O till the end
o f the year.
F R E D q. D A Y ,
:
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E a s t K l r k b y , B e u l a h Road—In spite o f
real difficulties and the time being inopportune for a special effort, November, 1937,
will go down in the history of this C h u r c h as
a season of great blessing and spiritual uplift.
During this period the W o r d has been put
forth with such characteristic zeal, power,
and faithfulness by Bro. Crosthwaite that it
could not be gainsaid.
As a result, the
Church has been consolidated in the Faith,
and strengthened in those things most surely
believed amongst us. Others, we feel, have
so heard the truth as it is in Jesus, that they
will never be able to forget it.
T h e mission commenced on Saturday,
N o v . 6th, with a reception tea and meeting,
when B r o . Crosthwaite spoke on * Hindrances
to the progress of Churches and individual
Christians.' T h i s gathering afforded a good
opportunity for Bro. and Sister Crosthwaite
to renew old acquaintances, and for an
exchange of views with brethren from other
Churches w h o came to this and other meetings in good numbers. T r u l y many were
the happy memories of past services, when
stirring times were experienced in defence
of the Gospel.
So successful was this gathering that (by
request) a further meeting of like character
was convened for Saturday, the 27th, at only
a few days notice, with almost equal results,
the place being filled on both occasions.
T h i s time, B r o . Crosthwaite spoke of the
position.and plea of the Churches of Christ, .
and showed that they included many things.
that sectarian bodies stand for. A v e r y helpful discussion followed.
Besides the meetings on L o r d ' s D a y s ,
when, in the morning, the Church was
greatly edified, and in the evening, to full
houses, the old-time Gospel proclaimed,
a series of talks were given each T u e s d a y
and T h u r s d a y on ' T h e work of the H o l y
Spirit,' and ' T h e Tabernacle.' T h e meetings
were well attended, and much interest
aroused.
Also Bro. Crosthwaite spoke at
the Y o u n g People's Meeting each week
giving help and instruction which will better
fit our young brethren for service for the
Master.
M a n y w h o listened to his masterly
exposition of the Scriptures, cannot but
consider their position in-the sight of G o d j
and while we cannot report additions to our
number, yet we confidentially look forward
to a harvest b | i n g reaped in the near future.
Our Brother and Sister, w h o have endeared
themselves to alj our hearts by their labour
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of love for the Master, moved on to their
next sphere of labour with the united wish
and prayer that the L o r d ' s blessing may go
with them and give our Brother souls for
his hire.
w. B . J E P S O N .
A b e r a m a n , Commerce P l a c e — S e c r e t a r y
B r o . L . C . W e b b , 1 8 C w m a m a n Road,
Godreaman, Aberdare, South Wales.
C o m m e r c e Place,, Aberaman.—We are
glad to report that on November 27th and
28th, we held an O l d Paths Conference
along with our third Anniversary. T h i s is
the first O l d Paths Conference held in
Wales, and we are pleased to say it proved a
great success.
We are very grateful to the Old Paths
Committee for the help received from them,
also for granting us the services of Bren. J.
A . Hudson, U . S . A . and G . Hudson, o f
Birmingham.
On Saturday afternoon, we had an
excellent meeting, the chairman being Bro.
H . Williams, o f Griffithstown, Bro. G .
Hudson gave an address on ' W h y I belong
to the Old Paths.' T h i s message gave us a
greater determination to carry on the work
we have so m u c h at heart.
After the meeting*, the Sisters prepared
tea at which ninety were present.
Many
more gathered for the evening meeting, at
which Bro. A. Daniell, of Bristol, presided.
T h e speaker was Bro. J. A. Hudson, U . S . A .
His t e x t was 1 Peter iv. 1 1 . He exhorted
the brethren to speak where the Bible
speaks, and be silent where the Bible is
silent.
T h e Churches represented were Bristol,
N e w p o r t , Cefn Hengoed, Griffithstown,
Treharris, A b e r c w m b o i , and Forge V i e w .
On the L o r d ' s D a y , we had a spiritual
uplift, both at the Breaking of Bread and in
the evening. B r o . J. A. Hudson spoke at
both these services. In the evening, there
was a large gathering, the meeting house
being full. B r o . G. Hudson presided, and
B r o . J. A Hudson delivered an inspiring
message. It was a real pleasure to listen to
him unfolding the W o r d of Truth.' We
believe that if brethren like these could
remain in Wales for a longer period, much
good would be done.
L .
C .
W E B B .
S c h o l e s , Wlgan.—Change of Sunday School
Secretary: Bro. Carlton Melling, 10 Wynard
A v e n u e , Wigan,
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AIM.

W

E M A K E it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return 1o Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE,

WE STAND:

1. FOR T H E BIBLE AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2 . - F O R T H E UNION O F A L L B E L I E V E R S O N T H E N E W

Our Lord prayed t h a t ' they all might
be one
that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.
TESTAMENT

BASIS .

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that

a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R

THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

and kept by the first Christians. The Scriptures
clearly show that B A P T I S M was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ,, in order to
the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside
the Lord's
LORD,

Church,

and

for

is

the

Lord's

on the first day of the

People, to be partaken of

week.

This

Divinely-ordained

memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until

He
-

shall

come

again.

5 . F O R T H E M I N I S T R Y O F A L L T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing,that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. FOR

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

Only those who have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.

CHURCH ONLY.

7. F O R

THE

ABANDONMENT

OF

ALL

SECTARIAN

and that Churches
and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL

TITLES,

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.

_
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'Pleading for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

'Go Forward!

9

E all desire that 1938
shall be a year of
real progress. Israel
of old journeyed in
the wilderness towards the earthly
Canaan. Christians,
the true Israel of
G o d , the real seed of A b r a h a m ( R o m .
ix. 8.; G a l . iii. 26-29) are pilgrims to
' a better country, that is a heavenly.'
Israel with the R e d Sea in front and
Pharaoh's army behind, blamed the
man w h o had sacrificed all to serve
them, and wished they had been left
alone to serve the Egyptians. Better
remain in the world than be a halfhearted, professed follower of the
Lord.
Some are chronic grousers,
and the rnore y o u do for them the
less they think of y o u .
Moses
'endured as seeing h i m w h o is invisible.'
H o w different things appear
t o men o f faith.
' T w o men looked
through prison bars, one saw mud,
the other stars.'
T o M o s e s , G o d said, 'Wherefore
criest thou unto m e ?
Speak unto
the children of Israel, that they go
forward.' T h e immediate duty was
not to pray, but to urge the people
foward in the way to be opened up
by the L o r d , T h e r e are times when

even prayer is out of place. To pray
and do nothing will get us nowhere.
T h e cry ' d o nothing, only, believe'
contradicts every page of the Bible.
We could answer many of our prayers.
Progress is often retarded because we
selfishly choose to remain on the
mount, when we are needed in the
valley. T h i s w o r d ' g o f o r w a r d ' i n
plain blunt language means, ' g e t a
move o n ! '
B ut the R e d Sea is in front. ' W i t h
G o d all things are possible,' and He
w h o bids us advance will provide and
show the w a y . In this age there is a
mania for speed, but it is possible to
move and not get forward, like travelling on a round-about. G o d has ever
set His people off on the right track,
and for a time they have gone well.
T h e n some worldly-wiseman, claiming to know better than G b d , has led
them into what seemed a short, easier,
and m o r e pleasant path.
Soon they
have beconle ' b e w i l d e r e d in a dubious
road,' and G o d has had to send
messengers to call them back to the
old paths.
At the first A n n u a l Conference we
attended in 1891, there was a group
w h o had picked up what a brother
described as 'a bit of religious slang,'
and were pushing a ' f o r w a r d m o v e ment.'
Some of these not only
m o v e d away from the C h u r c h e s of
Christ, b u t drifted into infidelity.
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M u c h has been done in recent years
to speed up progress, and it is significant that there are fewer members in
the Churches than there were seventeen years ago.
Real progress can only be made on
G o d ' s lines. An express makes good
progress if it keeps on the rails. Y o u
cannot run the train of N e w T e s t a ment Christianity on rails wider than
the N e w Testament.
Some are
trying to run on a broad gauge
railway, and a terrible smash is just
ahead.
If there is not a Divine rule
and model for the C h u r c h , then we
are, of all men, most to be pitied:
and ought to cease struggling to
maintain a separate existence. It is
not mere acknowledgment of the
D i v i n e rule, but walking by it that
will really get us forward. A r e we
doing our best to go forward ?
If we
believe it can't be done, then it w o n ' t
be done.
Of the steamship, airship,
and wireless, it was said 'can't be
done,' but the daily use of these
things prove the doubters w r o n g .
A r e we making the best use of our
means ? T o o often, M e e t i n g Houses
are locked up from one L o r d ' s D a y
to the next. Some have no noticeboard to tell what the place is, or
the time of meetings.
We begrudge
money spent on advertising, and ask
what is the good of it?
It was
advertising that brought D a v i d K i n g
and James Anderson to the Churches
of C h r i s t ; and they were worth all
the money our people have ever spent
in that direction. We may be few
and feeble, but if we place all we
have and are in the L o r d ' s hands, He
will bless and prosper our efforts.
Do not say we cannot go forward
until we have given, and done, our best.
Difficulties may confront us, but
the R e d Sea was divided by D i v i n e
p o w e r ; and we are assured that 'every
valley shall be exalted, and every
mountain and hill shall be made low
. . . . and the glory o f the L o r d shall
be revealed, and all flesh shall see it
together, for the mouth of the L o r d
hath spoken it.'
[Substance of address by Editor
Slamannan, Jan. ist, 1938.]
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The Maister and the
Bairns.
T h e Maister sat in a wee cot hoose
T a e the Jordan's waters near,
A n ' the fisher folk crushed an' croodit roon,
T h e Maister's words tae hear.
An'

even the bairns frae the near-haun
streets •
W a r mixin' w i ' the thrang,
L a d d i e s an' lassies w i ' wee bare feet
Jinkin' the crood amang.
A n ' arie o' the twal' at the Maister's side
Raise up an' cried alood—
' C o m e bairnies, this is nae place for you,
R i n hame oot o' the crood !'
But the Maister said, as they turned awa,
' L e t the wee bairns come tae me !'
A n ' He gathered them roon H i m whaur He
sat,
A n ' lifted ane up on His knee.
A y , H e gathered them roon H i m whaur H e
sat
A n ' straikit their curly hair,
A n ' He said tae the won'ering fisher folk
T h a t croodit aroon H i m there—
' S e nd no' the weans awa frae me,
But raither this lesson learn,
T h a t nane'll win in at heaven's yett,
T h a t isna as pure as a bairn.'
O T h o u wha watchest the ways o' men
K e e p oor feet in the heavenly airt,
A n ' bring us at last tae T h a hame abune
As pure as the bairns in hert.

Conference—Easter M o n d a y , April 18th,
1938, Summer L a n e , Birmingham. Chairman, afternoon, Bro. A. Mitton (Birmingham)
Speakers, evening, Bro. T . Knighton
(Mansfield), and
Bro. Walter Barker
(Heanor).
Rally Meetings also on Easter
Saturday, April 16th. Further details later
(D.V.)

Wanted.
The Prophecies Unveiled, by Morris.
Paul's Defence of Himself and His Gospel,
by Alexander Brown.
Price, etc., to Editor,
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Readings.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Isa xlii
1-16

H o w e v e r m u c h Israel may
be considered to fulfil the
prophetic note in this case
it is certain from M a t t . xii. 18-20,
that only in Jesus Christ is seen the
realization of these sayings. G o d ' s
purposes are s h e w n forth in the
mission of Jesus, w h i c h may well
inspire a new song, but there is also
the mission of judgment. It is well
to note that in M a t t h e w ' s quotation
there is the alteration, 'till he bring
forth judgment unto victory, and in
his name shall the Gentiles trust.'
In the earthly mission of the Christ,
He did not break bruised reeds or
quench smoking flax. In judgment,
He will both break and quench those
w h o are naught more than broken
reeds and smoking flax.
s

T h e propriety of reading a
chapter such as this apart
from its context is questionindeed. Bildad, w h o is the

Job viii.
able

speaker is, in c o m p a n y with his
doleful c o m p a n i o n s , e v e n t u a l l y
rebuked by G o d , because they ' h a d
not spoken the thing that is right.'
T h e assertions of Bildad that Job's
calamities were due to the sinfulness
of himself, and the death of his
children the result
of their o w n
iniquity are ultimately proved to be
utterly false.
.

In many eastern countries
the land is so dry and
parched for the greater
part of the year that it w o u l d be folly
to plant seed in it. As with the N i l e ,
and in India, the seed is literally c a s t '
on waters at flood time in the rainy
season. ' G o d maketh it to grow,' so
that in faith, must the Sower sow,
and all workers work, leaving the
result with H i m , w h o promised that
s e e d t i m e and harvest should never
fail
Eccl xi.
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Following on the prophecy
Joel iii. of • the giving of G o d ' s
Spirit on a wider basis than
ever before, the prophet announces
the re-gathering of Israel from the
nations, among w h i c h they had been
scattered. T h o s e w h o had maltreated
and despised them will be called to
account, G o d will plead with such
nations in the sense of Isaiah lxvi. 16.
Therefore are the nations urged to
rouse themselves to a war in w h i c h
the decision shall be in the hands of
G o d , w h o shall be a refuge to His
people w h o continue not in unbelief.

NEW TESTAMENT.

If a mans life were in
danger, the Rabbis
permitted
healing
on
the Sabbath day.
Whether the man
had been brought purposely is not
stated, but the people knew of Jesus'
power and compassion, and felt
sure He w o u l d heal.
If He did,
they
were
ready
to
allege
infringement of the L a w of the
Sabbath.
Jesus
frustrated
their
unholy purpose by bidding the man
stretch forth his hand, which was
immediately
restored.
They
could not allege that the command or
the action of the man was against
the L a w , and so rage burned in their
hearts.
S u c h ability and compassion
brought people from all directions
for healing. So m u c h so, that there
was not even time for meals and His
friends (see 31 v.) sought to get H i m
away from the insistent claims of the
crowd.

Mark 3
1-21

Scribes had e v i d e n t l y
been sent from Jerusalem
to spy on this new teacher,
w h o m they feared as m u c h as
they hated.
T h e curing of the
blind and d u m b demoniac (Matt,
xii. 22) was the occasion of their
allegation that He healed by the
power of B e e l z e b u b , a heathen
god. T h e gods of the heathen were
evil spirits, and so His power, they
aver, is derived from Satan.
His
Mark iii.
22-35.
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reply is that the undoing of Satan's
work proved H i m to be .the stronger;
and therefore the enemy of Satan.
T h e real views of these people on
this subject were voiced by N i c o demus (John iii. 2).
T h e i r assertion
was a sin against their o w n belief,
against all experience, and contrary to
the evidence of their o w n hearts and
minds. T h e blasphemy against the
Holy Spirit consisted in their allegation that Jesus had an unclean [a
devilish) Spirit.
Mark
4:1-20

After teaching the parable of
the sower the disciples

of the Saviour came to ask
what it meant. His reply is, ' U n t o
y o u is given to know the mysteries of
the K i n g d o m o f G o d . '
H W can
this be, seeing they were as dull of
The
understanding as the m o b ?
disciples had the grace to seek further
light on what they did not understand,
and so to them was made clear what
still remained mysterious to other
hearers. Jesus sowed the good seed,
and records three causes of unfruitfulness, only one cause of fruitfulness,
yet three degrees in productiveness.
M a r k 4 T h e condensed narrative
of M a r k does not give so
21-41
'
full an account of the
parables as M a t t h e w (ch. xiii). We
also may well take heed what we hear.
So many voices clamour for acceptance of their doctrines that we may be
led astray.
' H e a r ye H i m , ' is the
command of A u t h o r i t y ; and thus
m a y we profit ourselves by the truths
taught in His Word. T h e parable of
verses 26-29 is only recorded by
M a r k , but the vital lesson, that there
is a harvest day to come, is emphasized frequently elsewhere.
T h e power of the Saviour over
the elements is but a forecast of His
power over death and the grave.
J. SCOULLER.

L E T all that ye do, be done in love.
—Paul.
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'Doctor.'
A B R O T H E R asks: ' W h y take notice
of Doctor —
? We have refrained
from using e c c l e s i a s t i c a l t i t l e s
believing them to be 'rags of popery.'
We are sure B r o . J. A. H u d s o n in
article in January issue, did not use
this title as approving of it. For in
his excellent pamphlet, Back to
Jerusalem, he says: ' W e have reared
up a generation that neither knows
what this m o v e m e n t is nor respects
the labours of some of the giants of
the past. T h e y like to sit in the
chief seats and be called of m e n
' R a b b i , ' or ' R e v e r e n d , ' or 'Pastor.'
Y e s , some have gone even further
than this.
Possessing honorary
degrees (not earned) they want to be
called ' D o c t o r ' ! T h e Apostle Paul
possessed great academic honours,
but I have not read where he claimed
the right to be called ' D o c t o r , ' or
'Reverend.'
F i e , and for shame!
W h a t children some men are!
How
worldly are their conceptions! . . . .
L e t us get back to Jerusalem.'
Send for copies of Back to Jerusalem.
See notice in this issue of S. S.
EDITOR.

Back to Jerusalem
W H E N the apostles were told t o
tarry in Jerusalem until endued with
p o w e r , it was not on account of any
inherent righteousness or religious
merits of that ancient city, but in
order that those w h o had rejected the
Messiah might have the first offer of
m e r c y ; and that from Jerusalem
should go forth the L a w — a s the
prophet had foretold.
' Back to
Jerusalem' is a slogan always opportune and appropriate.
T h i s is w h y B r o . J. A. Hudson,
whose visit to this country rejoiced
m a n y loyal hearts, has in a pamphlet
bearing that title, used effective
argument against those w h o fain
w o u l d direct our footsteps R O M E WARDS.
H e shews how
m e n -pious men with the best
intention
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have themselves strayed, and led
others astray from the apostolic simplicity exhibited at Jerusalem, and he
rightly stresses the necessity of getting
back there.
T h i s attractive booklet is fitted to
It is a real piece
make men think.
of propaganda; and if y o u feel y o u
cannot present the plea as fully and
logically as you would like, w h y not
get copies of this pamphet, distribute
them and let them carry conviction ?
THEY COST NOTHING.
Call
on the printer and y o u can obtain
free, as many as y o u need. If y o u
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cannot call, send postage for them
and you will be supplied.
Brethren, don't let this opportunity
slip!
Fill the printer's letter-box .
with your requests for this genuine
bargain. D o i t n o w !
T h e pamphlets referred to above
are being distributed free—by the
generosity of Bro. Hudson—postage
and packing charges only being
asked for. T h e y may be had from
Walter Barker, Station Road, L a n g l e y
M i l l : 6 copies, 2d; 12 copies, 3 | d ;
18 copies, 5d; 24 copies, 6£d; 30-48
copies, 8d; 60-72 copies, i o d ; 100
copies, 1/-.

Bartley Ellis—Gospel Proclaimed.
( Concluded.)
B A R T L E Y E L L I S was the beau
ideal of an open-air preacher.
In the
fulness of physical and mental vigour he
could draw and hold hundreds of
listeners. His commanding presence,
fine voice, speech and argument
easily understood, and wit and p o w e r
effectively to use interruptions, gave
him immense advantage. Several
interesting incidents could be related.

is immersion, the original Greek term
meaning that, simply. ' N o , no, it is
sprinkling,' interrupted a listener.
Ellis took up the challenge. ' Y o u
say, it is sprinkling; I say, it is
immersion. I presume y o u belong
to some religious body ?' T h e interr u p t e r replied that he was a
Presbyterian. ' A h , then,' responded
Ellis, 'immediately 1 have done we
Exigencies of space permit but t w o . will go to your Presbyterian minister's
At Brighton, a 'faith only' preacher house, and ask him what baptism
was depreciating N e w Testament i n the N e w . T e s t a m e n t m e a n s . '
ordinances as unconnected with sal- Accordingly they proceeded. Explainvation? ' W h a t are the N e w Testament ing the circumstance of their call,
o r d i n a n c e s ? ' queried Ellis. T h e Bartley continued: ' N o w Sir, as a
speaker feigned deafness, until a G r e e k scholar, I repeat as a Greek
hearer expostulated. 'Baptism and scholar, will y o u please tell us w h i c h
Without hesitation the
the L o r d ' s Supper,' he then replied. is right?'
A n animated interchange followed. Presbyterian preacher answered: ' Y o u
In this, the speaker charged Ellis are right Mr Ellis, baptism is i m m e r with untruly declaring that the Bible sion.' T h e n , t o his m e m b e r : ' M y
stated the Israelites were baptized brother, y o u are wrong. T h e original
unto Moses in the cloud and in the N e w Testament term for baptism
N e e d we
sea. At once, Ellis read 1 C o r . x. 1-2, never means sprinkling.'
and, discomfited, the speaker speedily add, the incident, when k n o w n ,
Ellis's
reputation
for
withdrew. Immediately, Ellis seized enhanced
t h e o p p o r t u n i t y , and held
the accuracy, and helped enquirers in
augmented crowd as he explained the their understanding of the matter ?
His geniality, witty remarks and
truth.
In the M a r k e t Place of a N. E. quickness of apt repartee—hence a
' centre, Bartley stressed that baptism special favourite for anniversary and
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kindred functions—are still remembered. T h e last—readiness o f f i t t i n g
retort—enabled him at times to force
home lessons in a way never to
be forgotten. Illustrating the need
for
self-sacrifice to further
the
Master's K i n g d o m , he mentioned on
one occasion the devotedness of
M a h o m m e d a n students, who barelegged and bare-footed, content with
merest necessaries of life, gave themselves to study and then to propag a t i o n o f t h e i r faith. I n the
discussion which followed, an enthusiastic brother, with emphatic gesture,
recommended something approaching
this action to his brethren, particularly the evangelists. Ellis's, observant
eye noted a glittering gold ring on the
speaker's hand. Replying, Bartley
with humour and biting sarcasm,
pointed out the inconsistency of one
be-jewelled at such cost daring to
suggest to others self-sacrifice to extent
of bare legs and dry bread. T h e
effect on the audience can be understood. T h e lesson was not lost on
the offending one. T h e ring was
sold, and the proceeds given to the
L o r d ' s work, though shoes and stock i n g s w e r e n o t discarded. T h e
incident is not without application
to-day.
c

Believing the Sunday School a
most important part in the great
evangelistic field,' he was prominently
identified with this phase of Christian
effort. A pronounced temperance
advocate, he was m u c h in request for
U . K . A. and similar anti-liquor gatherings.
N o t h i n g short of uprooting the
monster poison tree of alcoholism
would suffice, he insisted. T o t a l
abstinence for the individual was an
absolute necessity. 'Prohibition is
the battlement w h i c h our State
T e m p l e needs, prohibition of the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors.'
As the God-ordained
institution to battle with every form
of moral-evil the attitude of the
C h u r c h of Christ toward alcoholism
'must be one of uncompromising and
aggressive hostility.'
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It is. almost superfluous- to say
Bartley Ellis was entirely opposed to
D e s t r u c t i v e Criticism and d o w n
g r a d e and A m e r i c a n
digressive
tendencies. W i t h all his heart he
believed in the Bible's full inspiration
and absolute authority.
He pleaded
for the O l d Paths of rigid adherence
to N e w T e s t a m e n t ordinances and
C h u r c h teachings, consecrated consistency of Christian life, and absorbing,
constrainingsoul-winningenthusiasm.
W i t h prophetic vision, as A . M .
Chairman in 1888, referring to Israel's
proneness to imitate surrounding
nations, ' W e have need,' said he, 'to
keep a strict look-out at this point, for
unless we are very careful we may be
drawn aside by the will-o'-the-wisp
cry of progress (falsely so called) into
the pitfall of progressionism or the
quagmire of sectarianism.' Again, he
urged: ' T h e supreme want of the
C h u r c h is power with G o d , obtained
by a deeper consecration to G o d .
W h a t the C h u r c h needs, and the
world is perishing for lack of, is not a
more learned, aristocratic, wealthy
people, but a more godly people.
Holiness in heart and life is the great
want of our C h u r c h e s . ' As then, so
now.
T w e n t y - o n e years have passed since
his death. A l a s , what tendencies
to-day to deviation and departure from
the 'Restoration' principles he so
loved, and ardently advocated! H o w
little apparently to-day, of the true
advance spirit in Gospel work strikingly exemplified in his career! M a y
Bartley Ellis's faithfulness and wholeh e a r t e d devotedness t o Gospel
enterprise be manifest again, especially
by those avowedly attached unswervingly to N e w Testament foundation
principles!
We conclude with the words of
Bartley Ellis exactly fifty years a g o :
' W e have no desire to magnify it [our
distinctive pleas], we cannot minimise
it, we dare not compromise it. We
are set for the restoration and defence
o f N e w Testament Christianity. I f
we are loyal to Christ, and true to His
word, the reformation with which we
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are connected will succeed. If we
waver in our defence, or falter in a
full and faithful presentation of our
'distinctive plea,' we shall fail.
Better give up at once and relinguish
our'distinctive position, and find our
places amongst the various sects and
thus lessen the number by one, than
practise a half-hearted shilly-shally,
hare-and-hounds policy for the sake
of sectarian patronage.
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us, we cannot do so at the "expense o
truth, nor the compromise of principle.
We go for the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth. We
prefer faithfulness to Christ to friendliness with man, divine principle to
human policy, and heartily endorse
the w o r d s —
p e r i s h policy and cunning,
Perish all-that fears the light;
Whether winning, whether losing,

Whilst anxious to cultivate friends
Her relations with the sects around

Bible

T r u s t in G o d and do the right.'
C BAILEY.

Problems.

No. I.—Was Adam the First Man ?
B E H I N D the forces of evil and error
Attempts have been made to show
is a skilful master of strategy, w h o that Genesis i. and ii. are either contraknows the importance of attacking dictory, or record two different and
fundamental positions.
He uses not distinct c r e a t i o n s .
Surely careful
only avowed enemies, but transforming readers of the Bible can see that it is
himself into an angel of light, makes characteristic of the writers to state a
professed friends of the Bible serve bare fact, and then to repeat same
his purpose. Genesis is a foundation •with added and instructive details.
book u p o n w h i c h the whole scheme We have four lives of the Christ in
of redemption is built. T h e man the N e w Testament. T h e s e are
w h o denies the first three chapters of different:
not contradictory, but
Genesis has no place for atonement, complementary. As well argue because
redemption, and regeneration in Christ. there are four Gospels that therefore
T h e logical outcome of such denial there are four Christs, as reason
is clearly stated by M r . H. G. Wells irom accounts in Genesis i. and ii.
in his Outline of History, (p 954). that there were two creations.
' I f all the animals and man had been
Some years ago, a fascinating and
evolved in this ascendant manner,
then there had been no first parents, plausible book, entitled Genesis in
no Eden, no Fall; and if there had Harmony with Itself and Science, was
been no fall the entire historic fabric published. T h e writer held that
Genesis i. records the creation of man
of Christianity, the story of the first
sin, and the reason for an atonement to people the whole earth, while
upon w h i c h the current teaching chapter ii. tells of creation of a special
based Christian emotion and morality seed. T h i s theory was claimed to
solve problems relating to different
collapses like a house of cards.
races, colours, where Cain got his
T h a t should be a warning to all wife, etc. T e s t e d by the Scriptures
w h o are tempted to tamper with this theory is found false, and- it
Genesis. B u t Genesis, like other creates more difficulties than it solves.
books of the Bible, has come out of
It should be borne in mind that
the storms and fogs of criticism and w h e n Genesis was written it was not
evolution, and stands as firmly as the divided into chapters; these are a
-Rock of A g e s .
human arrangement. T h e w h o l e
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story of creation is told in simple
language, mainly in words of one
syllable; and the creation of man is
r e c o r d e d in three verses. H o w
d i f f e r e n t f r o m h u m a n writings!
W h a t ponderous volumes, and w h a t
big words m e n need when writing on
such themes! E v e n the dictionary
fails them, and long words are coined
and used often as a cloak for ignorance
while pretending to scholarship. It
seems to us that in Genesis i. man's
relation to creation is set forth;, while
in chapter ii. he is seen in relation to
the scheme of- redemption. W h i l e
these early chapters tell how 'the
worlds were framed by the word of
G o d ; ' they also tell how sin entered
into the world, and show the need for
that wonderful redemption in Christ.
Paul in i s t Corinthian x v . 45 speaks
of 'the first man A d a m . ' T h i s is in
harmony with Genesis, w h i c h he
believed, and on which the gospel he
preached was based. In Genesis ii. 5
it is stated 'there was not a man to
till the ground.' Strange, if men were
created and peopled the earth before
Adam!
E v e , in Genesis iii. 20, is
described as 'the mother of all living.'
Paul told his audience on M a r s ' Hill,
A t h e n s , that G o d 'hath made of one
blood (R.V. omits blood) all nations of
m e n to dwell on all the face of the
earth,' and that, we are the offspring
of G o d . ' (Acts xyii. 26-29). T h e
idea of two different creations of man
cannot be squared with the foregoing
passages.
O n e wonders, if there was a creation
of men before A d a m where they stand
in relation to the Fall and the scheme
of redemption.
It was to redeem the
descendants of the first man A d a m by
w h o m sin entered into the world
( R o m . v. 12-21) that Christ came and
gave His life as the ransom price.
D o u b t the early chapters of Genesis,
and soon—as seen in the case of many
—the Scriptures, the Christ, His
atonement, and resurrection, will be
doubted. We hope (D.V.) to deal with
other mattersinGenesislater.
Meanwhile we c o m m e n d to our readers a
statement b y M a r k T w a i n : ' S o m e
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people are: troubled about thing's in
the Bible they cannot understand.
It is the things in the Bible I do
understand that trouble me.'
EDITOR

Regeneration.
T H E R E is no hope for the Restoration m o v e m e n t until it dies and is
re-born.
T h a t may sound as though I did
not believe in the Restoration m o v e ment. I do believe in it, w i t h all my
heart and soul; it has the only plea
that will make G o d ' s people one.
It is true of all movements that
after about one hundred years they
lose their -original spirit and purpose,
begin to crystallize and take on the
colour of things around them.
The
Restoration m o v e m e n t has become
large, rich, cultured, proud, and h a s .
lost its power.
It must die and be re-born.
Some one asked George Muller,
of Bristol, that remarkable man of
faith w h o founded the great Bristol
Orphanages, what was the secret of
his success.
He replied, ' T h e r e was
a day w h e n I died—utterly died—
died to George Muller, his opinions,
his preference, his will; died to the
world, its approval or censure.
My
heart bled for the poor orphans w h o m
I desired to house and feed; but that
was not my motive.
I desired to
give them education, but that was not
my motive. I longed for their salvation, but that was not my motive. My
motive was the glory of G o d , that it
might be seen that G o d is now mighty
in power and love as He was in the
beginning!'
T h i s is what must happen to the
Restoration movement.
We
We
We
We

defend—our plea.
boast of—our brotherhood.
promote—our agencies.
are proud of—our place in the
'
religious world.
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We talk of—our evangelism, our
benevolence, our education) our piety,
our giving.
Our!

our!! our!!!

N o wonder w e h a v e become
ingrown," pharisaical, powerless to
challenge men, as did the C a m p b e l l s ,
Stone, Franklin and Scott. Only as
we recapture this spirit of our fathers
and launch again an unselfish crusade
to glorify Christ in a united C h u r c h
will the Restoration movement move
mightily in a religious world.
It used to be that a man on
convention platforms was challenged
when he used words ' w e ' and 'our'
too much.
T h e r e was a mass
psychology which naturally recoiled
from such evidence of human glorification.
T h a t psychology needs to
be reborn through utter surrender of
all we are and hope to be as a
corporate entity.
T h e Restoration movement needs
to die and be re-born—for the greater
glory o f G o d !
Christian Standard, U . S . A .

A Church's

Aim.

T H E C h u r c h at Hindley has set b e fore itself the following as its aim for
1938:—
To create always a spirit of thankfulness for mercies granted, and always
to be conscious of the price paid for
our redemption.
To maintain- and develop a higher
level of Christian stewardship w i t h a
more distinct separation from the
world.
To help every member, as a bloodbought child of G o d , to realise the
obligation to the C h u r c h , a n d to determine to be around the L o r d ' s T a b l e
every L o r d ' s D a y .
A b o v e - all, to aspire to and hold a
spirit of unity; to refrain from s p e a k -
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ing ill of the brethren; and not to be
silent when they are spoken of disparagingly by the world, but rather
to defend their honour everywhere.
Every member to hold his brother
or sister in high esteem, and each to
show a warmth of love to all new
members.
To infuse in all a lively interest to
read the Word more, to be well i n formed of our position, contending
more rigorously for the O l d Paths.
To pray for the Oversight regularly,
the membership, a n d the work
entrusted to our care in this Bethel.
Every member to realise in his or
her own heart, that the success of the
work depends on ' m e . '
T o work wholeheartedly with every
mission organised, knowing that* a
mission strengthens the brethren, and
can increase the K i n g d o m upon earth.
To pray much; to give as well as
possible, in thought, word, encouragement, time, and means: and to love
the C h u r c h as dearly as one's own
self.
' W h y should I, L o r d , withold
Life's brightest hour
F r o m T h e e , or gathered gold,
Or any power ?
W h y should I keep one precious thing from
Thee,
W h e n T h o u hast given Thine own dear self
for m e ? '

Instrumental

Music

in

Worship.
BY FOY E. w ALL ACE.

S O M E desire a reprint of this p a m phlet that it may be more widely
circulated.
We shall be pleased to receive s u b scriptions towards cost of this, so
that it may be got out at an early
date.

I
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An Appeal from
A.
fulfilled Forecast
Fleetwood.
D e a r Brethren,
For some time, the L o r d ' s T a b l e has been
spread in our home at Fleetwood. My wife
and I desire most earnestly that the work be
extended on strictly N e w Testament lines.
An announcement in the local press, setting
forth the N e w Testament position regarding
the Church and worship, has caused concern
and comment.

I;
p;.

ARCHBISHOP
PURCELL,
who
debated with Alexander Campbell on
the Roman Catholic religion in 1837,
was born in M a l l o w , Ireland, on 26th
February, 1800.
He came to the
United States while still a young man
and, after being ordained to the
priesthood, made rapid advance in his
position in the C h u r c h . In the
In this town, we have the various sectarian . discussion of Papal Infallibility at the
bodies, including over three thousand
Vatican Council of 1870, he took the
Roman Catholics, many , of whom have
side of the minority which opposed
boycotted us in business for many years,
this dogma.
On the thirteenth of
because of our refusal to be all things to all
July, he was one of the eighty-eight
men.
w h o voted ' N o ' (non placet), and when
T h e r e are some in the town who have
it came to the final vote he was one.
been connected with our Churches in time
of the two who still voted against the
past, but are now with the Baptists, and
P o p e being infallible. T h e opinion
are not likely to leave. Although standing
of such a man of real independent
more or less alone, we are undaunted. G o d
judgment is worthy of c a r e f u l
is not dead, and the Gospel is still the
consideration. T h e following is taken
power of G o d unto salvation.
from
Debates that made History,*
It is our intention to secure a room and
published by the Christian Evangelist
hold a series of Gospel services on week
in 1889.
evenings and L o r d ' s D a y s , conducted by
myself, helped by any brother who may
come along.
Also a Bible Class for boys will be started,
so that we may build for the future on
sound lines. T h e room when taken will
require chairs, heating, light, etc., all costing money.

I?'

I-'

One sister, anxious that this work shall go
on, has already sent a gift, for which we are
most grateful; and if any who read this
would like to have fellowship with MS in
this work we should appreciate such help.
Kindly send along to me, at the address
below, at once, so that this work may go
forward without delay. A move, in faith,
will have been made before these lines are
read.'
If any reader has a hymn book or books
they can spared, will they kindly post them
at o n c e ; and if any one has for disposal a
plate and cup for the L o r d ' s T a b l e , or
knows where there is one, I should be glad
to have particulars as to price, etc. Above
all things, pray for us!
Y o u r s sincerely in the Gospel,
ARTHUR L. FRITH.

IO Poulton Street,
Fleetwood, Lanes.

' A n admirer o f A . C a m p b e l l asked
Bishop Purcell, of the R o m a n Catholic
C h u r c h , what he thought of A.
C a m p b e l l and the C h u r c h he preached
for. Here is his answer: ' I n M r .
Campbell's church the form of
worship is very simple, as in the days
of the apostles. He hoped always to
keep it so. As the church becomes
great in numbers, and rich and strong,
it will lose its original simplicity.
T h i s is inevitable. We begin to see
the change already in some of the
richer congregations in the cities.
A r e not the advanced congregations
already discarding
congregational
singing and procuring fine organs and
hired choirs ? A r e they not placing
soft and luxurious cushions in their
seats and placing flowers in the pulpit
and altars? Has not fine stained
glass found its way into the lofty
w i n d o w s of their truly Gothic
Cathedrals ? Surely all these things
have taken place, and very shortly
they will have representations of the
apostles and the saints in these same
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w i n d o w s , and fine frescoed ceilings
with scenes from

sacred

represented thereon, as

Scriptures

we have

in

the Sistine C h a p e l at R o m e . '
This
forecast
of Archbishop
Purcell's has been fulfilled.
In the
U n i t e d States, to-day, there are two
rival antagonistic bodies representing
the Restoration M o v e m e n t . T h e one
is given in the G o v e r n m e n t census as
the Disciples of C h r i s t ; the other as
C h u r c h e s of Christ.
T h e former has
a b o u t a million m e m b e r s ; the latter
500,000.
T h e papers:
Christian
Standard,
Christian,
Evangelist, and
Christian
Century
represent
the
Disciples (always with a capital D ) .
the
Firm
Foundation,
Gospel
Advocate,
and
Christian
Leader
circulate among C h u r c h e s of C h r i s t .
D r . Jesse Bader is a leader of the
D i s c i p l e s . T h e late W . D . C a m p b e l l
belonged to the C h u r c h e s of Christ.

H o w fares it w i t h the C h u r c h e s in
the British Isles since I left there over
thirty years a g o ?
JOHN STRAITON.
[It should beknown that fraternaldelegates
from U. S. A. to British Annual Conferences
are from the 'Disciples,' a body that is
fulfilling the Bishop's forecast: and that
fraternal delegates from British Conference
go to the same body, and give the more loyal
Churches a wide birth.
E D I T O R S. S..]

Nyasaland.
T H E brethren in this far-off field of Gospel
work are fearlessly maintaining their stand
for the teaching of the N e w Testament. T h e y
are not disposed to compromise with folks
who would lower the flag. T h e y had been
taught by faithful men of G o d in the prewar years to contend earnestly for the faith
once for all delivered to the saved, and
intend, G o d willing (and who can doubt
His willingness?) to stand for what they
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have been taught from the Word of G o d
A recent letter from one of the well-known
workers, well-known by name, asked in
response to a question suggested by certain
remarks at the Leeds Conference, ' A r e you
in Europe in union with Churches in the
U . S . A . or Australia?'
Surely our black
brethren must have some affinity with those
of whom it is said they answer one question
by asking another.
We understand that
they have not been a p p r o a c h e d by
anyone in Nyasaland to unite with them,
nor do they seem likely to agree to any such
union, for the Scripture Slandatd and
supporters of the stand this magazine takes
are contending against the teachings and
practices of those who are represented in
Nyasaland.
Our black brethren are not
likely to return to work with those who
represent those who in Britain excommunicated them.
V e r y interesting letters have come to hand
from Bro. Ronald since the L e e d s C o n ference.
He shows intense knowledge of
the Scriptures and aptly draws attention to
certain words of both Old and N e w
Testaments enjoining continuance in good
works. He w r i t e s , ' I would put my leaders
in remembrance, though ye once knew this.'
Paul says, 'let us not be weary in well-doing,
for in due course we shall reap if we faint
not,' while the Preacher said, ' C a s t thy
bread upon the waters for thou shalt find it
after many days.' T h e prophet Isaiah said,
'Blessed are they that sow beside all waters,
that send forth thither the feet of ox and the
ass,' and agiin we read in Proverbs, ' H e
that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the
L o r d . ' and the Apostle Paul also wrote
' G o d is not unrighteous, to forget your wo rk
and labour of love.'
' A l l these good
Scriptures,' he says, 'connect one precept
upon another, and bound, together, remind
and teach us to stand steadily, lending to the
L o r d our substance, believing that o u r G o d
is rich in goodness and will repay ab undantly.' He concludes one letter, 'I am
thanking warmly those who are suppo rting
the poor workers in Nyasaland.
With
Christian greetings to you and to the beloved
brethren in the L o r d . '
I ' gratefully acknowledge the followi ng
anonymous contributions, D e c . 8th, ' D i l e a s , '
Glasgow, £ 2 ; ' H . S . ' Leicester, 1 0 / - ; D e c .
14th, 'Sister in Christ,' Bathgate, £1 ; D e c .
28th, ' A Friend,' Glasgow, £ 1 .
Many
thanks !

w. M . KEMPSTBR.
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News.
Burnley.—We rejoice to report three
additions, a young maiden from the Sunday
School, and two w h o formerly " were
energetic workers with t h e ' B r e t h r e n . ' We
believe that these are valuable additions,
and they are already proving their worth.
T h e y are keen students of the Word, and
we pray the L o r d to grant them a new
lease of spiritual life in their new sphere.
On December 26th, we were greatly stimulated by Bro. W. Hoyle, of Liversedge. His
message in the evening, based on third
Epistle John, verse four, was a masterpiece
of composition and clarity. We enter the
new year conscious of our limitations, but
confident that we can do all things in Christ
w h o strengtheneth us.
c. s. SLATER.
Kirkcaldy, Rose Street.—On T h u r s d a y
evening, 9th December, a meeting held in
the chapel here was addressed by Bro. J. A.
Hudson, of U . S . A . , subject: ' W h a t is
necessary that Churches may be united. ' T h e
weather was very stormy and this affected
the attendance, but about forty were present
at the start. Bro. W. Smith, of Rose Street,
presided, and Bro. W. D i c k , junr. read the
Scripture lesson—1 Peter iv. T h e president
then introduced and welcomed the speaker
who was visiting Scotland for the first time.
Bro. Hudson said he was glad to have the
opportunity of speaking on the platform
from which Alexander C a m p b e l l h a d
preached many years ago.
He then gave
the title of his address, and condemned
wholeheartedly divisions in the Churches,
and quoted instances of the Apostles'
condemnation of such. He said he firmly
believed the prayer of our L o r d , ' T h a t
they all may be one,' was not impossible of
achievement. Advocating t h a t , ' If any man
speak, let him speak as the oracles of G o d , '
Bro. Hudson advised his audience to respect
the silence of the Bible. Churches of
Christ, he said, take the position of not
practising what the N e w Testament does
not authorise, while other religious bodies
claim the right to practise what the N e w
Testament does not forbid. T h e Bible is
inclusive as well as exclusive.
We may
neither add to, or take from it. He pointed
out how divisions arise from two sources,
firstly, when people give themselves to
human speculation; secondly, from misapplication of Scripture. People were t o o
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apt to go to the Bible to back up w h a t they
had accepted. Bro. Hudson concluded by
advising his audience to say Bible things in
Bible words and do Bible things in Bible
ways.
T h e president thanked Bro. Hudson for
his address, and stated that the meeting was
open for questions.
M a n y questions were asked, and Bro.
Hudson answered promptly and courteously.
B . W I S H A R T , SECRETARY.

L o c h g e l l y . — W e held our Annual Social
(combined Church and Sunday School) on
Saturday, 18th D e c . , when one hundred and
twenty sat down to tea. ' Bro. S. Nisbet
was in the chair and a splendid programme
was gone through, of duets, trios, solos,
and recitations, and a very enjoyable
evening was spent. T h e speakers on this
occasion were B r o . H . D . T h o m s o n ,
Edinburgh, and Bro. A . B . Naysmith,
Evangelist, Musselburgh.
JOHN F. NISBET, SECRETARY.

Slatnannan District.—The annual new
year's social held at Slamannan on January
ist was attended by large numbers from
Churches in the district and north of the
•
River Forth.
A welcome to all was given by Bro. A.
G o r d o n (Slamannan).
After Bro. James
Wardrop had led in prayer and thanksgiving, the good things provided for the
outer man were partaken of.
T h e chairman, Bro. John Hunter (Aberdeen), spoke
on 'Forgetting • those' things w h i c h are
behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before.' Ours, he said, is
not a race such as is run in an arena where
they get no further forward, but a crosscountry race. Paul was a specialist of the
right kind. ' T h i s one thing I do,' said he,
and we would do well to imitate h i m .
Bro. T. Henderson (Glasgow), spoke of
the new year as a time of reconciliation,
when differences were made up and ended.
O u r L o r d taught that reconciliation must
precede the offering of gifts. We need to
be reconciled to man, to life, to G o d .
Bro. D . Reid (Buckhaven) s a i d , ' Socials
are times when we renew our youth.' T h e n
he spoke of Peter warming himself, at fire
lit by the enemies of his L o r d , and being
challenged, ' D i d not I see thee in the
garden with h i m ? ' He pleaded for clearer
separation from the L o r d ' s enemies, and
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greater courage and definiteness in defence
of the L o r d and His W o r d . •
B r o . W. Crosthwaite spoke on the command to Moses. ' S p e a k unto the children
of Israel that they go forward,' and showed
that real progress can only be made on
lines laid down in G o d ' s W o r d .
Songs and recitations were given by
brethren and sisters from the Churches at
Aberdeen, Buckhaven, Fauldhouse, N e w tongrange, Slamannan, and Tranent.
Votes of thanks to those taking part, and
prayer by B r o . John Anderson, concluded
an enjoyable and profitable gathering.
Scholes, W i g a n . — W e have recently had
the services of Bro. J. A. White, of Earlestown, for two consecutive L o r d ' s D a y
evenings. On the first occasion, anjaddress
was given on ' T h e Baptism of the Holy
Spirit,' and in a very convincing way, Bro.
White showed from the Scriptures the error
of m u c h modern belief on that subject, and
how the baptism of the Spirit was but for a
time and purpose, and passed away when
these had been fulfilled.
On the second occasion, he spoke on the
baptism that still remains: ' T h e Baptism in
Water.' A g a i n , in a forceful and convicting
manner, he showed from the N e w Testament
the manner and design of this 'one baptism.'
As a result of B r o . White's two addresses
we feel that both the C h u r c h and visitors
w h o were present at the meetings were
enlightened and benefitted, and that some
points which are puzzling to the minds of
many on these subjects were cleared up. T h e
w a y of salvation was made perfectly clear,
and the addresses were of definite educative
value.
CM.

Obituary.
Birmingham, Summer Lane.—' Blessed
are the dead which die in the L o r d from
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labours; for their works
follow with them.' Brother William Clark
fell asleep in Jesus on T u e s d a y , December
28th, in his eighty-seventh year. He was
one of our oldest members, and the last of
those w h o were present when the C h u r c h
met for the first time in 1865, though it was
some nine years later when he became a
Christian.
He was present and read the
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lesson for us at our seventy-second anniversary, about seven weeks ago. F o r many
years he was a teacher in our school, a
prominent worker in the Band of Hope,
and, at the time of his death, was our senior
deacon, still taking an active part in the
affairs of the C h u r c h .
On L o r d ' s D a y ,
D e c e m b e r 26th, he was present [early, of
course!] morning, afternoon, and night,
apparently in his usual health. On Tuesday
morning, he was doing a bit of work in his
little garden, which he loved, and about
noon had gone into his kitchen for a cup of
tea, intending to return to his garden, but
the L o r d willed otherwise. He drank his
tea and passed away peacefully in his chair,
almost immediately afterwards.
We have
no regrets—rather we rejoice that he was
spared a period of suffering—but we sympathise with his children and grandchildren,
especially the daughter with w h o m he
lived, for w h o m the suddenness of the
parting w o u l d come as a shock. Bro. R. K.
Francis conducted the burial service in the
chapel and at the graveside, on the last day
of the old year. A n d so we bid him,
' G o o d - b y e , ' till that day dawns when
the shadows flee away.
F. C. D A Y .
B r i g h t o n . — T h e C h u r c h here has recently
lost two faithful sisters w h o were identified
with us for a period of between forty and
fifty years. M i s s A m y Grinyer passed to
her reward on D e c . 13th. She had come
home to nurse a sick sister, but was taken
ill herself and passed away.
Also M i s s
Alice D u n t o n departed this life on D e c . 16th,
a f t e r - a long period of weakness.
Our
sympathy is with the sisters w h o remain—
praying that in this trying experience the
G o d of all consolation may be very near to
them.
T h e sisters Grinyer have suffered a double
loss in the death of their sister, Clara, E . W . P .
Eastwood.—The Church here mourus the
passing of our oldest sister, M r s . Ruth
Wagstaff.
Although deprived of meeting
with us in fellowship' for several years,
through infirmity, she was keenly interested
in all the Church's activities, and readily
responded by generous support.
A l l her
nine children have been members of the
C h u r c h here. We commend them to the
throne of grace. She was laid to rest on
D e c e m b e r 24th,
An impressive service
was conducted by Bro. E. Bonser, Coalville,
w, BOWSER.
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D o n c a s t e r — W e deeply regret to record
the passing of our esteemed Bro. T h o m a s
L o n g h o r n , who fell asleep in Jesus on
T u e s d a y ) January 4th, after a Icing illness.
Bro. Longhorn, who had reached his
seventy-seventh year, joined the Churches
of Christ fifty-four years ago, and since that
time has maintained a faithful and loyal
interest in the things of Christ and the
Church. One of the most saintly, and
genuine brothers we have had,Bro. Longhorn
has been, for many years, a real source of
strength to the Doncaster Church, and
whenever possible was in his place, taking
part in prayer and exhortation.
Modest
and unassuming, he was not a singularly
gifted- man, but was deeply spiritual, and
undoubtedly real, earnest, and sincere in
his Christian discipleship. A firm believer
in the restoration plea of the Churches of
Christ, he never wavered in his loyalty, and
was grieved at the many departures evident
in these later days.
T h e Doncaster Church has suffered a
great loss in his passing, but whilst we are
saddened at the loss of so true a comrade
and brother, we rejoice that his end was so
triumphant. His confidence in his Saviour
never wavered, and he was waiting and
welcomed the home call.
O u r deepest
Christian sympathy is extended to the
bereaved daughters and son, who have lost
j . GARNETT.
a true and godly father.
Hastings.—We record with sorrow the
passing of Bro. John Hill, after some months
of distressing, illness: leaving behind his
beloved wife, Sister Hill, a l i f e l o n g member
of the Church. We commend her to the
care of our Heavenly Father.
B r o Hill, as a young man, came to know
the Saviour, and joined the C h u r c h at
Hastings, where he continued faithful to the
end, remaining firm to N e w Testament
teaching, and abhorring present-day departures and innovations.
Our brother and his wife have been
mainly responsible for the existence of the
Church for upwards of fifteen years. W h e n
others failed, they and our late Sister Smith
carried on in face of many difficulties.
Once a flourishing C h u r c h , membership
diminished until only the three above
. named remained. K n o w n only to G o d are
the prayers and struggles to maintain the
cause. T h e s e are recorded in Heaven, and
such faithful work will be rewarded in that
day. It was cheering to them when brethren
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from Uford joined them around the L o r d ' s
T a b l e . Arrangements have been made for
Sister Hiil to reside at Uford where she will
be able, to enjoy the fellowship of those of
like precious faith.
T h e funeral of Bro. Hill was conducted
by Bro. D. Harrington, of Ilford.
Liversedge.—Bro. Fred Blackburn passed
away on L o r d ' s D a y , Jan. 9th, aged seventysix. He had been in indifferent health for
two years.
Bro. Blackburn joined the C h u r c h at
L i v e r s e d g e forty-six years ago, being previously actively engaged with the Methodists.
A keen Bible~ Student, he threw himself into
the real work of the Church—preaching the
G o s p e l , and building the C h u r c h according
to t h e ° D i v i n e pattern. Every work of a
devotional and evangelistic nature found jn
him an enthusiastic supporter.
Bro. Blackburn gave a life-time's service
to the L o r d ' s D a y school, only permitting
a substitute to take his class when it was
physically impossible for him to do so.
F o r many years he was the main stay of the
weekly Bible Class.
He was a faithful visitor in sickness; many
weary miles he travelled to comfort those in
trouble, and to plead and reason with thqse
who were cold and indifferent in the L o r d ' s
work. He was an original character,, and
was naturally witty. Often, he stood alone
both in the interpretation of the Scriptures
arid their application. An ardent believer
in the Millenium, he often twitted his
opponents with only preaching half the
Gospel.
His sincerity was e v i d e n t ' to all who
came in contact with him. He gave liberally
of his talents, time, and money for the
cause he loved. His wife loyally assisted
him in his C h u r c h activity. To her and
their only son we extend our deepest sympathy in their bereavement. Bren. Hoyle,
M c D o n a l d , and T. W. Vickers officiated at
the funeral, on Wednesday, January 12th.

S O M E men are temperamentally constituted
like the dour Scotchman who, when a motion
was made in a Church meeting that a certain
action be made unanimous, said: ' I want it
understood that there will never be anything
unanimous in this Church as long as I am a
member of!
Apostolic Review^
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OUR AIM.

W

E M A K E it our aim to further a m o v e m e n t , c o m prising C h u r c h e s and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it w a s at the beginning.
HENCE, W E S T A N D :
1. FOR T H E BIBLE AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that w h a t God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old T e s t a m e n t Scriptures, and w h a t He requires from all
now is contained in the N e w T e s t a m e n t Scriptures.
2 . F O R T H E UNION O F A L L B E L I E V E R S O N T H E N E W

TESTAMENT

BASIS.

Our

Lord

prayed

that 'they all might

b e one . . . . that the world m a y believe.'
T h i s prayer
m a k e s the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered w h e n there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the C h u r c h
of the Apostolic age.

3. FOR

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREED'S,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and C o m m a n d m e n t s ,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a,complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R

THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

L O R D , and kept b y the first
clearly s h o w that B A P T I S M
tent believer into the name
the remission of past s i n s . .

Christians.
T h e Scriptures
w a s the immersion of a peniof Jesus Christ, in order to
T h e L o r d ' s Table, on w h i c h

THE

spread,

LORD'S

Church,

and

SUPPER
for

is

the

is

Lord's

is

People,

to

inside

the

Lord's

be

partaken

of

on the first day of the week.
T h i s Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until

fie

shall

come

again.

5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL THE CHURCH—every

m e m b e r , in differing spheres, doing that for w h i c h they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the C h u r c h .
fj. F O R

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

C H U R C H O N L Y . Only those w h o h a v e obeyed the Gospel
h a v e the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R

THE

ABANDONMENT

NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL

TITLES,

OF

ALL

and that

SECTARIAN

Churches

and believers should be called by the n a m e s found in the
New Testament.

.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to

the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers

standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

The Churches and
the People.
T H A T noted sceptic, Charles Bradlaugh, wrote: 'I am fully persuaded
that in the religion of Jesus, as taught
in the New Testament, there is no
essential part of it that the humblest
individual could not understand by
himself alone. It is said of Jesus
that'the common people heard him
gladly,' but English priests, like the
priests of old, bind heavy burdens,
grievous to be borne, and lay them
on men's shoulders . . . . they teach
for doctrines the commandments of
men.'
These words come to mind as we
read recent religious documents, relating to 'World Conference on Faith
and Order,' 'Report of Commission
on Christian Doctrine,' and the 'Proposals for Union of Free Churches
and the Church of England.'
While there are good things in all
these, they seem to miss the things
that really matter. These documents
give evidence of greater concern for
human doctrines, traditions, ecclesiastical claims, and positions, than
for New Testament Christianity.
People are craving for rest, and bur-

dens are imposed upon them; they
cry for bread and receive stones.
Ecclesiastics have given years to
conferences, conversations, and discussions on things that really neither
matter nor help, and the masses are
becoming more and more estranged
from the Churches. Religious papers
mainly tell the same doleful story of
indifference and stagnation.
Joyful News (Methodist) of Jan.
13th has an article o n , ' Is Methodism
a Dying Church?' which is worthy of
careful consideration by all who desire
the welfare of Zion. 'If,' says the
writer, ' we are not a dying Church,
seventy-five per cent, of our Societies
are stagnant. Hundreds of Churches
contain small, coteries of worshippers
only, who are content to let things be,
provided no undue disturbance takes
place with their own comfort in worship. . . . . Finance becomes difficult and is promoted to the front
place in effort, thus stultifying the
spiritual. Aggressive work becomes
impossible, and stagnation increases
as the days pass. The membership
of the Methodist Church steadily
declines.'
As one way to remedy matters,
this writer suggests that all committees be abolished for twelve
months, and circuits should con-
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centrate on their own special spiritual
work. This he claims could be done
with perfect safety, as at committee
meetings the 'officials do all the talking about previously prepared plans.'
We feel that it would be a blessing to
other Churches if committees were
dispensed with, and they set about in
real earnest to discharge the responsibilities that rest upon them.
In same issue of Joyful News is an
editorial on ' T h e Neglected Masses,'
in which it is said that the masses
•'can understand the "lads," but the
typical modern minister, with his
suburban borne and comfortable
income, with his pipe and golf clubs,
and long vacations, lives as it were on
another planet.
He speaks the
language of the learned and the
leisured; his thought, like his life, is
clean out of touch with the real
world of the common people, The
lower classes will never be won at
that distance.'
All Churches report decreasing
membership, and there are evidences
everywhere that the professional
minister, with the 'atmosphere of
the college and the seminary,' is failing to win the people. In face of
conditions in the Churches and the
world it seems to us a tragedy that
while professedly anxious for unity,
matters relating to human doctrines
concerning the 'sacraments' and the
'episcopate' loom so large in discussions, and stand in the way of union.
The historic facts are that bishops in
the Anglican and Roman sense were
not known until 150 years after the
Apostles, and that, beginning in the
year 1378, there was a fifty years'
schism, during which rival popes
were cursing and excommunicating
each other. When, some years ago,
the Pope declared Anglican orders to
be void, on the ground that, although
the right hands might have been laid
on them, the right words wero not
used at their ordination, the Anglican
bishops, after research, were able to
tell the Pope that the words he held
to be essential were not known in his
own Church for eight hundred years.
So the whole theory of 'apostolic
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succession' and the 'historic episcopate' is seen to be a rope of. sand.
As to union between the Free
Churches and the Church of England,
a writer in the News Chronicle (Jan.
27th) asks, ' H o w can the F r e e
Churches conscientiously join with a
body half of whom are proselytising
for Rome?'
What a challenge the present condition of the Churches is to those
who stand for simple New Testament Christianity, the only real basis
of union!
If all who name the
name of the Lord Jesus would clear
the ground of all the ecclesiastical
' wood, hay, and stubble,' and get
down to the divinely-laid foundation
in Zion, divisions would be ended,
and as in her first and best days, the
Church would go forth as a mission
to the masses, and again win the
labouring and heavy-laden, whom
Jesus gave His life to redeem.
EDITOR.

Greetings from
Bro. Hudson,
TO my brethren over the sea:
Greetings!
Since leaving the 'fast fixed Isles'—
England, Ireland; Scotland and
Wales. I have had ample occasion
to reflect on the wonders of fellowship
in the Lord. Truly, the most
wonderful thing on this earth is man,
and the most wonderful thing about
man is thought, and the greatest leader
of thought the race has known is the
Lord Jesus Christ. The fellowship
He builds by creating kindredness of
ideas and ideals is sublime, transcends
oceans, and promises to span eternity!
One wrote of loving those whom
he had seen not. This because of
this kindredness in fellowship of heart
and soul. Having seen, and loved, I
shall now always have a part of my
heart in other lands. And I would
not wish it otherwise. But it does
put one 'in a strait betwixt two,' as
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Paul said of himself.
Many of you into whose smiling
faces—and almost into whose hearts—
I have looked, I could wish to greet
personally. There are many to whom
I should write. Until such time as I
can, please accept this greeting.
We are settled in the city of Chicago,
with its nearly five millions of souls.
The Cornell Avenue Church, aty6nd
Street, is the base of our operations.
The family are together, and we are
pressing the work of the Master here.
The Cornell Avenue Church is a
good Church.
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Already, I have made one trip,
lecturing, and I am due to go on
another this month. It seems I must
always lead a busy life.
My great wish for the brethren
here, as elsewhere, is that they may
stand staunchly for the Old Paths.
The Lord's way is best. It cannot
be wrong. Let us beware of the way
of men. (Isa. v. 7-8, Prov. xiv. 10)
JOHN ALLEN HUDSON.

7808 So. Shore Drive,
Chicago, Illinois,
Feb. 4, 1938.

The Strange History of the
Word of God.
I W I S H to speak of the strange
history of the Word of God, not,
however, from the historical standpoint; but in respect of things that
have happened to it.
By these examples of what it has
passed through, I hope we shall be
taught to reverence the Word, and
hold to its teachings. In many
instances, it has suffered more from
its supposed friends than from its
enemies.
Let me begin with an example in
the time of Jeroboam, the son of
Nebat, who brought about the
division of the Kingdom of the Jews.
The most glorious time of the Judaic
Kingdom was when Solomon reigned.
David bad carved out an empire and
ruled over. trie countries adjacent to
Judah, but Solomon extended the
Kingdom, and taxed the people so
heavily that some felt they ought to
get from under his sway; while
numbers of the people were ready to
rebel.
So when his son Rehoboam came
to the throne, a delegation came to.
ask relief from their crushing burden.
Rehoboam first consulted with the
old statesmen, and they advised to do
what the people asked, Then the

King took counsel with the younger
m e n , who a d v i s e d against it.
Rehoboam took their advice and
replied to the people, 'My little finger
is thicker than my father's loins, and
now whereas my father did laden you
with a heavy yoke I will add to your
yoke; my father chastised you with
whips, but I will chastise you with
scorpions.' In other words he said
'Get to yours tasks; I am your Lord
and Master!' The result was that
ten tribes rebelled and set up a
Kingdom under Jeroboam, who had
Egyptian blood in his veins, and some
share of Egyptian culture. He must
have had some ability as a statesman,
otherwise he could not have carved
up the Kingdom of the Jews. He
foresaw that if he allowed the people
of the Northern Kingdom to go to
Jerusalem to worship, they would
return to the Kingdom of Rehoboam.
To obviate that, he set up golden
calves at Bethel and Dan, and
commanded the ten tribes to go there
to worship.
While officiating at the altar of
sacrifice, there came a young prophet
of the Kingdom of Judah, who had
the message to declare that that altar
would be used tp burp men's bones,
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and that they might know the truth
of his message, he said 'This altar
shall be rent and the ashes shall run
out.' When Jeroboam stretched
forth his arm to take that young
prophet it became stiff, aDd he could
not draw it in again. The King
realized that God was behind the
prophet, and asked him to pray for
him. He prayed and the King's arm
was restored. The King asked him
to come home with him and refresh^
himself. The young man said, 'I;
may not go with you. The Lord
commanded me that I should not go
with anyone, nor to return by the
way I came.' He started for home,
There was a man there that day
who saw what occurred, and went to
tell his father, who was a prophet,
what had happened. The father said,
'Tell me which way the young man
went.' The old prophet bestrode his
ass, and soon overtook the young man,
whom he found resting by the wayside; and he invited him to his home,
'No,' said the young man. 'I may
not go home with anyone.' The old
prophet said, ' Y e s , I know, but I am
a prophet too, and God * said you
might go with me.' The Bible says,
'he lied unto him.' They went off
together, and in the old prophet's
house, God said, ' D i d not I tell you
not to do this? Because you have,
you will not return to the land of
your fathers. The young man started
homt and was slain by a lion. The
old man found him lying, took him
up and buried him.
Here is a man who had the word
of the Lord, and in spite of His
command, he did the wrong thing,
When the old prophet came to him,
he laid down the Word of God and
took up the lie of a man.. He refused
to adhere to what God had said, and
allied himself to that which God had
not said. That is a strange experience.
He knew the power of the Word of
God, and that that Word did not
authorise him to do what he did even
though a man who was a prophet
came to him with an appeal.
I here learn that I may not lay
down the Word of God for any man
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or set of men. If we know the Word
of God, we may not lay it down for
anybody on earth, be he preacher,
prophet, or anything else,
Another case, equally strange—the
story of Josiah, the young King who
tried to reform the nation of the Jews,
When he grew up, he undertook
'to repair the temple. In the course
of cleaning out the temple, they
came across a Book that had been lost,
That was the Pentateuch—the Law
of Moses. For many years, it had
not been read. It was brought out
of the temple and read before the
King. Here is the people of God
who have the book of the Law but no
one knew anything of it. When it
was read before the King, he was
astounded, and set about reforming
the nation, because of this fact.
That shows that the people of God
must be careful, or they too may lose
the Word of Gqd. I do not mean
merely the physical production of the
book, but the essential message it
contains. We need to be ready to
study the Bible, and know its contents,
As David said, 'Blessed is the man
that walketh not in the counsel of the
wicked—but his delight is in the law
of the Lord.'
That ought to be our ambition to
know this book, for we as a religious
people claim to speak where the Bible
speaks, and to be silent where it is
silent. How.can we, unless we know
what it teaches ?
We must not lose its message, and
if the Bible is lost it will be because
we fail to keep a grip on this book,
which can carry us on to fields of
victory.
The next incident is found in
J e r e m i a h x x x v i . Jeremiah was
inspired to write certain things
against Jehoiakim, King of Israel, to
set forth things that were wrong,
He sent for a scribe to read it in the
public grounds of the temple. As
the scribe was reading in the ears of
the people, word was taken to the
princes of the royal order about what
was going on, and they called in the
prophet's servant to read it to them,
That me_ssage pronounced a. curse
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against Jehoiakim, King of Judah.
They took that message to the king,
who began to read it. He took a
knife out of his pocket, and cut up
the Word of God written by the
prophet Jeremiah, threw it into the
fire and burned it. Here was a King
of the Jews to whom the Word of the
Lord came, and because it did not
please him, he cut it up and burned
it, as though by that means he could
get rid of the warnings of the prophet.
These statements in the Word of God
were fulfilled, and he could not stop
the effects of the Word of God. No
one can afford to adopt that attitude
towards God's Word.
Let me give you another instance
given by Jeremiah, in chapter xxiii.
of his writings. He said the prophets
of the Jews were mixing God's Word
with traditions and dreams. They
were saying, ' N o evil shall befall you
if you walk after the imagination of
your hearts.' Against these prophets,
Jeremiah's message rings out: 'He
that hath a dream, let him tell a
dream; and he that hath my word,
let him speak my word faithfully. Is
not my word like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces ?'
God's Word is given for a purpose,
and if men tamper with it, and substitute their own imaginations, it is
because they want the Bible to teach
what they wish.
They corrupted
the Word of God. The Word of
God is made void when not honestly
preached but mixed, thus giving a
concoction of truth and error. The
essential thing is to preach the Word
pure and uncorrupted.
In most of the instances to which
reference has been made, the abuse
did not come from an enemy but
from a supposed friend. That old
prophet should have been ready to
respect and approve the Word of
God, but he was the very man who
caused its rejection. These Jews
who had lost the Word of God were
those to whom it had been given.
That King who mutilated the Word
ought to have, respected it as the
Word of. God; and those prophets
who were promulgating the views
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from dreams ought to have kept the
Word of God pure.
T h e corruptions of the O l d
Testament period are not the only
ones that come from the inside. In
the Restoration movement there are
some who are making light of the
Word of God and corrupting the
Church in work and worship, by
putting into the worship things not
contained in the Word of God.
There is another case,of a man
who is assured of the Word of God,
yet he is not one of God's people. In
the days of Christ, this man honoured
the word given at Sinai.
This
centurion came to Christ and said:
'Master, I have a servant afflicted
grievously.' Jesus said: 'I will come
and heal him.' The officer replied:
'I am not worthy that thou shouldst
come under my roof.' He knew that
in some respects, he was not a good
man; but this he said: 'I am a man
of authority. I have soldiers, to one
of whom I say, Come, and he cometh.
Therefore speak the word only and
my • servant shall be healed.' Jesus
said: 'I have not found so great faith,
no, not in Israel, and I say that many
shall come from the east and west,
and shall sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of
Heaven, but the sons of the kingdom
shall be cast forth.'
The lesson we have here is that
this man believed the Word of Jesus
so implicitly, was so satisfied with it,
that he said: ' Y o u have not need to
do more than speak the word. I
believe, because I am a man of
authority. You can command it to
be done. Jesus pointed out this man
in his relationship to the Word of
God as one of the finest examples of
faith He had ever seen.
One other case of the things in the
Word of God that pertain to the
strange history of the Bible—the rich
man and Lazarus. These two men
passed from earth into the regions of
the dead.
The rich man looked
up and prayed Abraham to send
Lazarus with water to cool his lips,
'For,' he said, 'I am tormented in
this flame.' That prayer was rejected.
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So he said: 'Send him back to my
home; I have five brothers, and they
are living as I lived.' The reply was:
' T h e y have Moses and the prophets,
let them hear them.' He said: ' T h e y
will not hear Moses and the prophets,
they are not willing to listen to the
things they wrote.
Send someone
back from the dead, so that they
may believe and not reach the same
conclusion.' Jesus said: ' I f they
will not hear Moses and the prophets,
thej would not be persuaded though
one rose from the dead.' The man
who will not hear what God has
said in His Word, would not hear
what a man will,say if he rose from
the dead. God inspired man to
write all the truth, and He cannot
make it any more true. If a man
will not hear what Jesus and his
inspired apostles have said, no amount
of evidence would convince him.
God has given it all in His Word.
There is nothing more to give. If
you will not hear this, the case for
you is hopeless. It is important to
hold to the Word of God, to preserve
it and keep it inviolate; to regard it
With awe, and to see that it is not
mixed with the speculation of men.

ship with Jehovah, whose answers to
their prayers will be swift, and as
they delight in doing His will, formalism will be banished.
The Sabbath is used as an illustration.
The people were in the
habit of making it serve their own
works and their own pleasures,
thereby dishonouring-it. In view of
this, is it likely that those who make
the Lord's Day a time for their own
works and pleasures will be justified
before God, anv more than those
formalists of old?
Psa The psalmist calls upon his
ciii soul or life powerto praise
God both for what he has
and for what he does
His love, tender-ness, and forgiveness
are seen in His dealing
with
people of old.
In
contrast with
man's frailty, and the shortness of
his
life,
God's
throne
is
established for ever; and His kingdom
is over all. How may His works
praise Him? By fulfilling their
functions in obedience to His will.
Herein lies an object lesson to men.

Gen.xviii. Eastern hospitality is
depicted in the
16-41
visit of these men to
Abraham, as he sits in the shade of
his tent during the heat of the day.
Abraham entertains angels unawares.
OLD TESTAMENT,
Their going down to Sodom was not
Isaiah What a contrast the
for the purpose of seeing the scanlviii
Prophet sets forth between dalous doings of the people of the
city, but in the hope that they, might
genuine service and the
formalism against which he is bidden meet with upright treatment. If so,
they might then know that there
to cry aloud and spare not. White
diligent in there religious observances, were limits to the wickedness of the
Two of the angels
the people are living in threefold sin— inhabitants.
make their way to the city while the
against their n e i g h b o u r s , by
oppressing them; against themselves, third waits with Abraham, who
makes a noble effort to save the
inasmuch as behind their fasting
there are contentions and blows; and people. He suggests the city should
be spared if fifty righteous can • be
lastly against God. The prophet
proceeds to state that true religious found, but doubtful of that possipractice which finds expression in bility, reduces the number. He is
setting free from bondage, caring assured that if there are ten
,the city be spared.
for the hungry and naked. Doing righteous,
such, he declares will lead to fellow- Alas, but four are found, and
only in the
J. A. HUDSON.
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providence of God are they preserved
from the fate that overtook Sodom.
E x xvi The marvelous provision
1-15 which God made for the '
sustenance of His people
in their journey to Canaan is only
parallelled by that provision which in
Jesus Christ is made to-day. It was
a communal gathering and distribution. There was enough for all,
enough for each. There was no
hoarding and no want. The Saviour
is our marina, ' o f which if a man eat
he shall never die.' (John vi. 51.)
How typical of many to-day are
the Israelites in their murmurings.
Distance lends enchantment to the
view of the land of bondage, and
there are yearnings to be back to it.
Can we wonder that so few eventually
experienced the blessings of that
promised land?
Let us also fear
lest we should come short of the
promises set before us.

NEW TESTAMENT-.

Mark 5 Crossing the East side of
1-20
Lake Galilee Jesus is
confronted with a demoniac of exceptional strength.- How
pitiful is the unrelieved fate of such
—a danger to himself and to others.
His words 'Most High God' were
used by exorcists in their attempts to
cure (See Acts xvi. 17).
The
demoniac would therefore be familiar
with them; and so he applies them
to Jesus, as He commands the evil
spirit to come out. How came he
by the name 'Legion,' a term that
stood for a Roman regiment of six
thousand soldiers?
Luke vii. 31,
says the devils besought that they
might hot be sent into the 'Abyss,'
a word met with in the book of
Revelations, to signify perdition.
The owners of the herd of swine
desired Jesus to depart. How true
to life this is. Men say to Jesus,
'depart' when He might interfere
with wordly interests and profits.
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Jesus in this case does not forbid the
man to make Him known, but sends
him home to tell what had been done
for him.
When Jesus returned
(cb. vii. 31) probably it was the fame
of this miracle that induced them to
bring many for healing.
I m e d i a t e l y on His return,
Jesus is approached by the
Ruler of the Synagogue to
come and heal his daughter. While
on the way, and thronged by the
crowd a woman touches Him. Her
case is typical of the sinner—suffered
many things, spent all, yet nothing
bettered.
Touching the fringe of
the Saviour's garment, she is healed.
The fear she had arose from the fact
that her touch, in such condition,
rendered the one touched, ceremonially unclean.
Word is brought
that the Ruler's daughter is dead; the
messengers seem sure that all hope is
gone. Jesus bids the Ruler believe,
and filled with expectancy, they
proceed to the house where Jesus
raises the maid from death. Jesus
does not speak of her as dead, but
as 'asleep.' (See also John xi. 11).
He applied the term 'dead' to those
living in sin. (Matt. viii. 22, Luke xv.
24-32.)

Mark v
1-20;

Mark viJ e s u s r e v i s i t s Nazareth
1-13

i n the Synagogue
and a s t o n i s h e s
His
audience by His wisdom and power.
As He is here called 'Carpenter/
there can be little doubt that He
followed that trade.
Mighty works were not possible in
the absence of faith—so great a dearth
indeed that Jesus had cause to marvel.
The disciples now become Apostles
(missionaries) and are sent out two
by two to proclaim that the Kingdom
of Heaven is at hand Power is given
to heal; but they must make no
provision for the journey; they are
entirely dependent on God's bounty.
This was only a temporary arrangement. (See Luke xxii. 35.)
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Mark v i The results of the Apostles'
due to the fact that they would be on
30-44
Mission is rehearsed, and their way to the passover at Jerusalem.,
3 "44Jesus bids them go to Those people would have fain made
the other side of the lake. This desire Jesus, King, and it may be that He
for quietude is frustrated by the feared the Apostles might be infected
people travelling around the head of ' with the same purpose," that He
the lake. After teaching them, He constrained them to return in the
compassionately feeds them with five
loaves and some fish supplied by a boat to the other side, and retires to
lad in the crowd. The reference to the mountain solitude. In the night,
green grass indicates the time of the Jesus comes to them on the water,
year, for it is only in the spring that brings peace to the waves and
grass in the neighbourhood is green.
comfort to the hearts of His Apostles.
The number of people was probably
j . SCOULLER.
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Problems.

Where did Cain get his Wife ?

C A I N ' S wife! Who has not heard
of her? Generations have sought
her acquaintance. Judging by the
times the question has been put and
discussed, one would think this was
the most important Bible problem.
The Salvation Army lassie's answer to
this question is well known, 'O,'
she said, 'I'll just wait till I get to
heaven, and then I'll ask him.' But
said the heckler, 'Suppose Cain is
not in heaven, what then?' ' O h /
she replied, ' I n that case, you can
ask him.'
Supposing they are right who
advocate the theory referred to in our
last, i.e., that in Genesis i. we have the
creation of man" to people the earthy
and in Genesis ii. the creation of a
special seed, the difficulty is not
solved, it is just moved back; and the
question arises, where did the man of
Genesis i. get his wife ? And where
did his son get his wife from? The
fact seems to be overlooked that
Genesis i.-iv. covers a big space of
time. The average life of a man
then was nine hundred years. What
a crowd of children, grandchildren,
great grandchildren, a centenarian
lives to see! It is not difficult to
reckon the vast number a person
living nine times as long could see.
It has been estimated that Cain could

well have seen a population of over .
136,000,000 before he passed away.
Plenty to choose a wife from!
But, who was Cain's wife? Well
we can only guess, and supposing
he married a sister or a niece, what
about it?
'Where no law is, there is no
transgression.' (Rom. iv. 15).
Abraham maoied one of whom he
said: 'She is my sister, the daughter
of my father, but not the daughter
of my mother, and she became my
wife.' (Genesis xx. 12.) The law
prohibiting such marriages was not
enacted till four hundred years after
Abraham's time. Those who are
shocked at the thought of Cain
marrying one so near to him as a
sister, seems to overlook the fact that
Adam married one taken out of himself, of whom he said: 'This is now
bone of my bones, and flesh of my
flesh,' (Genesis ii. 21-24).
If the Lord's command,'Be .fruitful, and multiply,' was to be carried
out, in what" other way could it be
done at the beginning than by the
marriage of near relatives ?
We cannot judge those living in
such early times by the law of Moses
given centuries later, nor by the
Christian standard which was not set
up until many centuries after the law.
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make a great appeal to some readers
of this magazine. The last chapter,
' T h e Watchers on the Mountains,'
should be read and thoroughly understood by every reader of the Scripture
Standard.
Mr. Atkinson, an avowed believer
in the Bible as it stands, points out
the importance of the Great Commission. The Churches of Christ in
this country (which, by the way, Mr.
Atkinson never mentions, and of
which he seems not to have heard)
Dear Editor,
cannot be charged with neglecting it.
I understand the Hinrichsen Missions
It, I venture say, has been underwill be resumed in the near future, and I
stood, expounded, and proclaimed by
wish to call attention to the fact that these are
the Churches of Christ, in this and
largely supported by open collections at the
other countries, as faithfully as by
end of each mission where they are held.
any other people, in any age.
T h e financing of these is, I take it, a secret,
Mr. Atkinson says, ' To carry out
as no accounts are published.
that
commission, and for no other
But money is taken from any who care to
purpose, the Church is in the world.
give, whether members of the Churches of
Not that the Church is, in being for
Christ or not. I plead with loyal brethren
no other purpose. The Church is in
to lend no support to this.
being to be the dwelling-place of the
If I am under any misapprehension I
Father's love, and the very expression
shall be pleased to be corrected.
of His glory in Christ through
Y o u r s faithfully,
eternity. But the Church is in the
J . ' W . MURRAY.^
world in order to carry out this
[ T h e ' M o d e l T r u s t D e e d , ' b y which much
Church property is. secured, and which
The commission
commission.
was endorsed by the 1936 A n n u a l C o n is not carried out by the Church, but
ference, states, 'that no contributions
by the Spirit through the Church:'
for the furtherance of strictly C h u r c h
Of the Church in the beginning,
purposes shall be knowingly received
Mr. Atkinson says, ' T h e Book of
from the u n i m m e r s e d . ' — E D I T O R . ]
Acts shows us the organisation of
the Church, the Apostles attending
to its spiritual needs, and deacons
being appointed to look after the
social and practical activities. Numbers were reached by open-air preachValiant in Fight, by B. F. C. Atkin- ing, while house to house visitation
son, M.A., Ph.D. (Pub. Inter-Varsity went on constantly; and the first day
Fellowship, 39 Bedford Square, of the week, the day of the Lord's
W.C. 1.) Price, 2/6. Next Edition, resurrection, began from the first to
be regarded as that one of the seven
shortly, will be 3/-.
which believers assembled and
upon
Mr. Atkinson is Under Librarian
in the University Library at Cam- partook of the Lord's Supper.'
Of the first Christians, he says,
bridge. Some time ago, I had the
devotion, enthusiasm and
pleasure of reviewing his book, Is the ' T h e
Bible True? This book is a worthy p r a c t i c a l self-sacrifice of the
successor. The theme is the Christian Christians of the first two hunwitness down the centuries. It is dred and fifty years remain a
written from the point of view of ah standing example and challenge to
evangelical churchman, and his chap- our own generation. Without state
ter oh ' T h e Open Door* may not support, without swift transport,

We have the authority of the Lord
Jesus for saying that things were
permitted under the law which were
not right. See Matthew xix. 3-9.
The Lord here confirms the story of
creation in Genesis, as in other places
He confirms all the Old Testament
Scriptures.
EDITOR

Special

Book

Missions.

Review.
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without facilities for advertising,
without comfort in travel, without a
printed Bible, at first probably without a New Testament that was
bound up together, they carried the
Gospel and won thousands of souls
from a godless, heathen background
over a wide area, stretching from
Spain to , Central Asia and from
Ireland to the Upper Nile.'
Mr. Atkinson's conception of worship is ' T h e simple worship, free
from the sensuous appeal of art and
ostentation, worship that depends
upon nothing external whatever, worship in spirit and in truth, such as
the Father looks for.'The book goes on to describe the
Church, century after century. The
loss of her first love, and apostacy,
until at the close of the fifth century,
' w e see the visible Church throughout the world departing a long way
from the model which Scripture had
laid down, her heart lured away from
her Master by the attractions of
power and wealth, her mind occupied
with intellectual speculation, her
commission forgotten, and her Guide
Book disregarded. Is our generation
ignorant of all these things ? Can it
discern the signs and hear the warnings they provide ?'
The book deals with the rise of
Romanism, and with the dark ages.
He deals trenchantly and fearlessly
with all the evils of Romanism from
top to bottom. Yet in all ages there
were faithful witnesses to God and
His Word. He traces these in every
century and every country almost.
Warning after warning is given of the
trend of events to-day in every
Church and every country. These
warnings need to be read and pondered by every one of us. The days
are evil, the age-long struggle between
Christ and Caesar • goes on.
One
other quotation must suffice,' and I
would commend this seriously to
those who think that t h e present
Co-operation of Churches of Christ
can be reformed from within. 'The
history of the Christian age proves
that the spiritual laws involved in the
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principle of separation work with
unerring constancy and • accuracy,
Exactly, m fact, as they do in nature.
Only the foolish would leave good
apples in the same dish as rotten ones.
If it is impossible to remove the rotten
ones, the only course is to remove the
good, and, so it is in spiritual things.
The attitude of separation from older
bodies that have fallen into error, .
which is taken by most conservative
evangelicals to-day, is amply justified.
The survival of our witness depends
upon it.'
On one point, I must close with
Mr. Atkinson. He seems to think
that only the Brethren in these days
attach no importance to the building
in which the Church meets. He
refers to a Baptist who spoke of his
chapel as the 'house of God'. Mr.
Atkinson could go to many meeting
houses of the Churches of Christ, and
find this inscription upon them:
'Christians' Meeting House.' I love
that title. Not the building, but the
Church is the body of Christ. Get
this book by all means, A. L. FRITH.

The

Path.

IN the silence of the night,
In the tumult of the day;
In the triumph of the right.
W h e n the darker things hold s w a y ;
Y e t , always—whether bright or dim —
T h e r e is a path that leads to H i m .
E. C B A I R D .

T H E wisdom that is from above is
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy
to be entreated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy.—James.

Wanted.
A D D R E S S of Isaac Watson, Port Sunlight,
Birkenhead: also S. Smith, c.'o L . M . S .
Railway, Blace Lane Station, Radcliffe.
Letters sent to these have been returned
marked.'not known.'
. •
,
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Conference
Meetings

An Appeal.

(D.V.)
SUMMER LANE CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAM
O.P.

RALLY

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL

16th,

at 6.30.
Chairman:
BRO. GEO. HUDSON (Birmingham).
Speakers:
(Dewsbury).

BRO. R. MCDONALD

BRO. C. HENDREN (Belfast).

CONFERENCE
MONDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 18th,

at 2.30.
(Preceded by Prayer Meeting, 2 p.m.)
Chairman:
(Birmingham).

BRO. A" MITTON

CONSIDERATION AND

DISCUSSION ON

THE LORD'S WORK.

TEA, 5 p.m.
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One Shilling.

PUBLIC MEETING
MONDAY EVENING, at 6.

Chairman:
BRO. S. W. COLLINS (Bristol).

Speakers:
BRO. T . KNIGHTON (Mansfield).
BRO. W. BARKER (Heanor).

We trust several brethren will stay
the week-end in Birmingham. Will
those purposing to do so please communicate with Brp. Geo. Hudson,
102 The Broadway, Handsworth,
Birmingham, 20, regarding accommodation.

T H E following appeal has been received by most Scripture Standard
regular readers. Will any Brethren,
thorough 'old path' sympathisers,
who, through inadvertent oversight
or other cause, have not had the
circular, please read below, and, if
possible, respond thereto? The appeal
explains itself.
WE wish to bring before you the work and
claims of the Churches of Christ—Old
Path—those pleading for a complete return
to Primitive Christianity.
Bro. W. Crosthwaite (kindly lent by the
Slamannan District of Churches) has been
labouring, with characteristic zeal, for some
months with the following Churches:
Hamilton Street, Blackburn; Hindley, near
W i g a n ; Ulverston-in-Furness, Lancashire;
East K i r k b y , Notts.; and Summer L a n e ,
Birmingham. A l l report good meetings
and stirring times. Hindley reports: ' N e v e r
had such a time in the history of the
C h u r c h , ' and many have been added to the
L o r d . Hamilton Street, Blackburn, too,
reports additional and renewed enthusiasm.
T h e other' Churches report great blessing
from Bro. Crosthwaite's clear preaching
and teaching.
We welcomed to these shores, in September, Bro. John A. Hudson, evangelist, from
the loyal brethren in America.
He has
been unsparing in his labours. He spent
the month of September with the C h u r c h
at Brighton; October at Kentish T o w n ,
L o n d o n ; N o v e m b e r at Summer L a n e ,
Birmingham; and he paid 'flying visits' to
A b e r d a r e ( S o u t h W a l e s ) , Yorkshire,
Slamannan, Fifeshire, Glasgow, and B e l fast. He left for home on December 17th.
We take this opportunity of expressing
our warmest thanks to our esteemed good
brother for his untiring, greatly appreciated
labours, and to the loyal American brethren
who made it possible for Bro. Hudson to
spend nearly four months with us.
Bro! C. Bailey has laboured with the
C h u r c h at Charles Henry Street, B i r m i n g ham, and Commerce Place, Aberdare; and
made 'flying visits' to Bedminster, Bristol;
East K i r k b y , N o t t s . ; and Doncaster, Y o r k shire.
(See Scripture Standard, July and
August, 1937)Brethren, we earnestly ask your support,
moral and also financial, in this great work,
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in the Saviour's N a m e , to save souls and
plead for N e w Testament Christianity. T h e
need for funds is imperative. T h e K i n g ' s
T h e work already
business is urgent.
begun requires consolidation. T h e appeals
to hand from Churches for evangelistic help
are more than, with our limited funds, we
can meet at the moment. Several Churches
press for this help. Other doors, we feel
sure, would open for Old Path efforts were
we financially able to assure support.
Obviously, without the necessary funds we
can do but little.
As desired by the ' O l d P a t h s ' Conference Committee, we appeal to you to assist
us to meet this constraining need. G i v e to
us your sympathy, your prayers, and your
influence in our unswerving N e w Testament
stand. Help us, too—and we respectfully,
but very earnestly, urge this—by sending
your subscriptions to R . M C D O N A L D , 180
STAINCLIFFE R O A D , DEWSBURY, YORKSHIRE,

It is the L o r d ' s Work. We love H i m .
We love His truth. Shall not therefore H i s ,
the Master's, claims be first ?
Y o u r s , in the Master's Service,
R . M C D O N A L D , ' O l d Paths' Conference Treasurer.
CHARLES B A I L E Y , ' Old Paths' C o n ference Secretary.
Further information as to the ' O l d Paths '
Cause will be readily given, if desired, by
the

SECRETARY,

6 WARLEY DRIVE,

MORB-

CAMBE.

The

Generations of Hur.

N O T much is told in the Scriptures
about Hur. He is famous in Biblical
history for one small service. That
was joining with Aaron in holding up
the hands of Moses while a battle
was going on between the Israelites
and the Amalekites. It came to pass
when Moses held up his hands that
Israel prevailed; and when he let
down his hands that Amalek prevailed. Moses sat on a stone, and on
either side were Aaron and Hur
holding up his hands until the
Amalekites were defeated.
On Hur's part, this was not an act
of self-effacement and service. He
was willing to take the second place in
order that the battle might be won.
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For the primacy in this conflict he
had no aspiration. He was glad if
he could only help, and that in so
small a task as holding up the hands
of another.
Let us thank God that for this
service Hur is not forgotten and that
his tribe increases in the world; for
there is a vast hosttof the children of
God in all our Churches who rejoice
in being permitted to hold up the
hands of some Moses who is leading
in battle against evil in its varied forms.
Our Churches are filled with the
lovers of our Lord who faithfully
stand by their ministers as they lead
the hosts of God in the conflict.
Some pay, some pray, some teach,
some sing, some do personal work in
bringing people to Christ. The kinds
of services rendered are as numerous
and varied as are the characteristics
and gifts of the men and women in
our Churches. Let us pray that the
tribe of Hur may increase throughout
all our congregations.—Ed.

Nyasaland.
IN his last letter, Bro. Ronald s a y s , ' We are
so glad and happy, for African fields are
He reports that the
white for harvest.'
Gospel has won converts for Christ in face
of all the distractions and opposing
elements around.
Sickness among the
people during November and December,
when the Government would not allow the
natives to walk from one district to another,
Instead of holding a
hindered the work.
conference in December, this was postponed
to February. T h e work in 1937 produced
favourable results. T h e following additions
are recorded:
Mlanje District
...
12
Chiradzuto District
...
6
N c h e u District
...
5
Lilongive District
...
12
Zomba District
...
72
Deoza District
...
49
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Bro. Jackson Nazombe, of M k h o m a
Church, Lilongive District, has been visiting Deoza, thirty-five miles from M k h o m a ,
and Lilongive, twenty-four, miles from
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oma. It is D e o z a where the Providence
Industrial Mission, with forty-nine members,
has united with the African Churches of
Christ.
Bro. L a m u e l Kaluozi is at K a b r u n g u t ,
Lilongive District, while Bro. Binson
Kamuona is at Malimba C h u r c h , D o w a
District. T h e s e two brethren visit D o w a
and K o t a - K o t a .
Bren. M a x w e l l and Sandrack have taken
the pjace of B r o . Joshua at N c h e u District,
to allow him to teach in the school at
Namiwawa.
F r o m N c h e u to M k h o m a is
sixty-nine miles, and these t w o brethren
walked this distance to visit the Churches.
A l l the workers in Z o m b a , Chiradzulo and
Mlanje are actively working among the
Churches.
Further reports are promised
by Bro. Ronald.
T h e readers o f the S . S . will appreciate
the need for cycles where so many miles
have to be covered by evangelists in Central
Africa.
w . M . KEMPSTER.

News.
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Southport, 688b Liverpool Road, Ainsdale.—A
little
company of immersed
believers meet in a comfortable room at the
back of the above address, on L o r d ' s D a y s ,
at 10.45 a-m.j for worship, according to
A c t s ii. 41-42 and x x . 8.
T h e y hereby
extend a warm and fraternal invitation to
any immersed believers to join them in this
service. On T h u r s d a y s , at 7.45 p.m., there
is a meeting for Bible Study. A hearty
welcome to this gathering is given to all.
In M a r c h ( D . V . ) , a Sunday evening service
will start. T h e s e services are conducted by
R. K. Francis, fifty years a. preacher of the
Gospel. C o m e and welcome !
D e r b y . — O n February 13th, after a forceful address by B r o . W. Jamson, of Nottingham, we had the joy of hearing three young
w o m e n make the good confession.
They
were immersed on February 16th.
Tunbridge Wells.—An intensive mission
w i l l (D.v.) be held from M a r c h 6th to 20th,
conducted by Bro. Nelson Barr, Evangelist.
Sundays, at 6.30 p.m. M o n d a y to T h u r s day, at 7.45 p.m. T h e m e for the mission,
' G o d ' s Word in Modern Life.'

Pennyvenle.—We are pleased to report the
East Kirkby, B e u l a h Road.—The C h u r c h
baptism of a young woman, N a n Kirkland,
here has been made to greatly rejoice by the
on January 15th.
For this evidence that
restoration to the fellowship of one w h o ,
our labour is not in vain in the L o r d we
for some considerable time, had wandered
give thanks to H i m .
from the fold, but has now returned unto
the Shepherd and . Bishop of our souls.
M a y he, along with us, be kept faithful • U f o r d . — W i t h reference to statement, in
January S . S . , the brethren at Ilford desire
that, when the chief Shepherd shall appear,
we may receive a crown of glory that fadeth, it to be understood that they cannot sanction
or join any association or co-operation
not away.
.
W.B.J.
differing from what is seen in the N e w
Testament Scriptures.
Fort Worth, Texas.—At the Central
Church o f Christ, Fort W o r t h , T e x a s ,
C h a n g e of Address.—Bro. R. B. Scott,
U . S . A . , at the close of the Sunday evening
96 C h e t w y n d Road, Dartmouth Park Hill,
service, D e c e m b e r 19th, I had the joy of
London, N . W . 5 .
baptizing two boys from the Sunday School.
O n e of them was my grandson, D a v i d
Straiton, junr. A b o u t thirty-two years ago,
in the city of Londonderry, Ireland, shortly
before we left for this country, I had the
pleasure of baptizing his father, also D a v i d
Straiton.

JOHN STRAITON.

Liversedge.—Sister
Blackburn a n d ' son
wish tp thank all those w h o have written to
them in their sad bereavement.
T h e letters
are too numerous to answer individually.
Mapplewell.—Church Secretary, H . D a n d ,
225 Spark L a n e , Mapplewell, near Barnsley,
Yorks,

Sofia, Bulgaria.—On going to press we
learn, with deep regret, of the death in
January, during a- Gospel campaign, of
Bro. Paul L. Mishkoff, of Sofia, Bulgaria.
He was visited by Bro. T h o m a s Hagger,
over a year ago, w h o spoke appreciatively of
his stand for N e w Testament truth, and his
strong opposition to sectarianism. He was
in his eightieth year, and retained the full
vigour of his powers up to the last. From
reports received from many quarters, his
zeal and faithfulness in the L o r d ' s service
and his' stedfastness in Holy Scripture are
highly spoken of,
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and Nelson Barr, took part in the service at
the house and graveside.
We sincerely
commend our Sister Redshaw and family
to our Father in their bereavement, praying
that He may give them His consolation and
help in this their time of sorrow.

Obituary.
Kirkby-in-Furness.—Sister Isabella Barr,
a member of an old Kirkby family, intimately associated with the work of the
Churches in the Furness District, fell asleep
in Jesus, at Ulverston, on January 16th.
M o r e than fifty years ago she gave to her
L o r d the life she owed to H i m , and kept
her first faith to the end. She stood firmly
for the old paths, believing the old to be
better than the new. To her the Bible was
the W o r d of G o d , and in matters of faith,
worship, and conduct, was authoritative and
final. She translated its teaching into daily
life, w e a r i n g ' t h e ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit, which is in the sight of G o d of
great price,' and so adorned the doctrine of
her Saviour.
Her life was spent in the service of others.
Entering the service of one family forty-five
years ago she served them loyally to the
e n d ; and in their home she passed peacefully to her rest. D u r i n g the many weeks
of her illness, all that love could do was
generously d o n e ; and among her last words
was an. expression of gratitude to those who
so lovingly ministered to her comfort and
needs.
She was 'a succourer of many,'
and surely deserved the high praise which
the L o r d bestowed on the woman w h o gave
her best to H i m , ' She hath done what she
could.'
T h e sympathy of -many is extended to
Sister Robinson and family, in whose home
so great a part of Sister Barr's life was
spent, and to all her relatives.
T h e funeral service at Wallend, K i r k b y in-Furness, on January 19th, was conducted
b y B r o . W . Crosthwaite.
Brighton.—The C h u r c h here mourns the
loss of B r o . Charles Redshaw, w h o was
called home on January 28th, at the age of
seventy-nine.
He came from Leicester a few years since
for health reasons. He had been associated
with the South Wigston and Andrewes
Street Churches for many years, where he
was held in high esteem for his services
there, but owing to suffering and weakness
whilst with us, these had been restricted.
His presence at the meetings manifested his
love to our L o r d , and interest in G o d ' s
kingdom.
Bren. J. W. M u r r a y (Brighton), A. Julian
Elwes (representing the Leicester Churches),

1

Doncaster.—We regfet to report that Bro.
D a v i d Smith passed away on Sunday
morning, February 6th, after a short illness.
B r o . Smith, who had reached the ripe age
of eighty-eight years, has been associated
with the Doncaster Church for about
twenty-five years, joining in the year 1913
under rather unusual circumstances.
In
that year, B r o . W. Crosthwaite had a two
nights debate in Doncaster with a noted
Spiritualist. D a v i d Smith, w h o was then
attached to the Methodist body, attended
the debate both nights, and was so impressed
with the handling of the Scriptures by Bro.
Crosthwaite, and the triumph of truth, that
he diligently searched the Scriptures until he
learned the way of the L o r d more perfectly;
Ultimately, B r o . Smith was irhmersed, and
joined the Church. Throughout the years
since, Bro. Smith has proved to be a very
loyal and faithful member of the C h u r c h ,
and a true and consistent disciple of Jesus
Christ our L o r d .
We regret his passing, and deplore the
loss of another of our loyal members, but
we realise he was full of years, had served
his day, and has now entered into his wellearned rest.
J. GARNETT.
Manchester, Bethesda.— T h e C h u r c h has
been called upon to mourn the. loss of ;a
beloved sister, M r s . Bertha Holmes.. She
passed away after a brief illness on January
22nd in her sixty-third year. Her end was
peace.
Baptized over forty years ago at
Oldham, she continued faithful to the end
in devotion to the Master's service. She
was a kind-hearted and ever welcome
visitor. She was zealous of good works
and will be very sadly missed by a large
circle, both of members and non-members.
T h e old paths had in her a consistent and
faithful supporter.
Her services to the
women's meetings were invaluable, and her
place will be hard to fill. We extend, our
sincere sympathy to all her relatives. T h e
funeral was attended by a large gathering of
members and friends, whose presence
testified to the esteem in which our deceased
sister was held. T h e services were conducted by B r o . A. F. Wallis, Elder,
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OUR A I M .

W

E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE,

WE STAND:

1. F O R T H E BIBLE AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. F O R T H E UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON T H E NEW"

Our Lord prayed t h a t ' they all might
be one . . . . that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

T E S T A M E N T BASIS.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that

a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R T H E

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

L O R D , and kept by the first Christians.
The Scriptures
clearly show that BAPTISM was the immersion of a peni-

tent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to

the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S SUPPER is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
o on the first day of the week.
This Divinely-ordained

memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He shall come again.
5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

Only those who have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.

CHURCH ONLY.

7. F O R ' T H E

ABANDONMENT

OF

ALL

SECTARIAN

and that Churches
and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.

NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL T I T L E S ,

. We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
. the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning,

Proposals for Reunion.
HE pioneers of the
M o v e m e n t with
which we are associated regarded their
mission as primarily to r e l i g i o u s
people, to call them
back to Jerusalem,
that all believers might be one, and
the world be led to believe the claims
of the Christ. This was intheirday,
and for long years after, regarded as
'Utopian.' Happily, and we believe
largely due to their heroic labours,
a great change has come over the
religious world, and most, if not all,
leaders of the various Churches subscribe to such statements as the
following: ' T h e Lord meant us to be
one in visible fellowship.' 'Divisions
hinder or even paralyse His work.'
The signatories to report of Joint
Conference between Anglicdn and
Free Church leaders (published
January 22nd, 1938), declare re-union
to be the will of God, and that the
continuance of dis-union 'involves a
waste that is sinful, inasmuch as it
hinders the work of God-'
1

For all this we thank God, and
take courage.
But when it comes to proposals and
plans for re-union we see little hope
of its realisation. They say, ' T h e
.ideal of re-union is one of unity with
variety.' That is not the unity for
which the Lord prayed, and which
was exhibited by the first Church.
On membership in the re-united
Church, they say,' While admission
to membership shall be .by baptism,
the alternative of believer's or infant
baptism is left open, and confirmation or some equivalent is suggested
where infant baptism is practised.'
So the unscriptural practice of
infant baptism is to be retained, and
is to be bolstered up by 'confirmation,' of which the Prayer Book says,
it has 'not any visible sign or ceremony ordained of God.' (Article
xxv., Church of England).
No real union can be obtained on
that basis. Not until all submit
fully to the 'one Lord'; accept the
'one faith,' 'once for all delivered
unto the saints'; and practise the
'one baptism,' so plainly set forth in
the New Testament that heathen
converts demand immersion, will
there be 'one body,' the Church'
which the Lord built, and not man.
Of more interest to our readers
are the proposals now being made

V
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for the union of the two bodies in
America known as ^Churches of
Christ' and 'Disciples of Christ.'
The former 'conservative,' the latter
'progressive.'
Writing in the Christian Standard,
January 8th, 1938, J. De Forest Murch
('Disciples of Christ') says, 'It is
seventy years or more since the opening wedges of division began to do
their deadly work in the movement
set to bring unity to a divided
Christendom.' Among these wedges
he names Conventions; Missionary;
YcungPeople's Ladies'Aid; Societies;
Colleges; and Musical Instruments.
The Editor of Christian Standard
('Disciples of Christ') in same issue,
says,' Certain warnings by our "nonprogressive" brethren were justified
Missionary organisations and
conventions have became something
of a burden
They have involved us in denominational, if not
sectarian, tr inking
The musical
instrument in worship has frequently
tended to subordinate and subvert
the vocal praise. Our congregations
have too many of them lost the art
and spirit of singing, so that our
eyes pop open in astonishment as we
li'ien to the British brethren
We have made the bitter discovery
. . . . . . that not only the Ladies' Aid
Society and the C.E. Society
tut even
the Bible School has
tended to usurp the loyalty that
belongs to the Church itself. . . . . .
Loyalty to the Scriptures, and to the
New Testament ideal of the Church
has become diluted,
and with
all these "innovations" . . . . we have
not only failed to make a tremendous
impression upon the Christian world,
but have been quite unhappy among
ourselves.
Fellowship has been
deeply wounded.'
Such a frank and manly statement
should do much to remove obstacles
to unity, and serve as a warning to
those in Britain who have started on
the same divisive and deadly track.
The way to unity is plain and
simple; like all God's ways, too
simple for man,
' I f the prophet
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had bid thee do some great thing,
wouldest thou not have done i t ? '
Division was caused by driving in
foreign wedges, things not found in
the New Testament; and there can
be no reunion, no healing of the
breach, until these wedges are withdrawn. When we go beyond what is
written there is no legitimate stopping
place. The man who introduces an
organ has no right to complain of
those who introduce pulpits, prayer.desks, crosses, candles and incense.
If more than the Bible is needed
there never will be unity. That is
what some are pleading for now.
The position of 'Churches of Christ'
is being misrepresented, and statements are published that our pioneers
'declared that no interpretation .of
the Scriptures was authoritative
unless supported and approved by
the considered, qualified scholarship of
the Church Catholic' (W. Robinson,
Overdale).
We challenge any to
produce evidence of the truth of
this statement.
Interpretation of
the Scriptures by 'the scholarship
of the Church Catholic' has produced present division and disaster.
In article on 'Churches of Christ' in
British Weekly, February 10th, 1938,
it is stated that Alexander Campbell
wrote, 'It is not the will of Christ
. . . . . . that the Church should be
governed by a written document
alone.' This is quoted to support
the statement that 'Churches of
Christ' refuse to set the New Testament as a legal document over the
Church,' and also refuse 'the right of
private interpretation.'
A reference to Alexander Campbell's Christian System will show
that "taking the above quotation out
of its context, as done above, is to
misrepresent his position. He goes
on to show that, in Churches established
by
the Apostles, they
'appointed elders or overseers to
labour in the word and teaching, and
to preside over the whole affairs of
the community.'
This is vastly
different from rriaking it appear that
A, Campbell pleaded for the Bible
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plus something,else. His position is
clearly stated in Preface to Christian
System,' The Bible alone is the Bible
only, in word and deed, in profession
and practice, and this alone can
reform the world, and save the
Church.' When all adhere to, and
strictly apply, what some (when it
suits their purpose) describe as ah
out-of-date C a m p b e l l i t e maxim,
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'Where the Bible speaks we speak,
and where the Bible is silent we ate
silent,' we shall see as in the first and
best days of Christianity, a Church
united in faith and practice, against
which even bell's strongest forces will
not prevail.
No other plan for re-union can
succeed.
EDITOR.

God and Evil.
Substance of an Address by DAVID K I N G .
A F R I E N D , after preaching, was
asked by a conscientious sceptic:
'Why, if God is infinitely good, wise,
and powerful, did He not so create
and place man as to avoid the long
dark age of moral evil?' The
answer was given' that the preacher
would tell him something far better,
how he and all sinners might be saved
from consequences of sin. That was
not a satisfactory answer. The
.question was a reasonable one, and
the answer was clearly to be found in
the B i b l e . In endeavouring to
answer the question, I will state a
few propositions:—
1. There is no country, no clime,
where,man is, but you will find what is
variously named wrong, sin, moral evil.
We have been told that human nature
has in itself guarantees of morality.
But I presume we shall at once
consent to the statement that sin, or
moral evil, exists over the entire world.
The guarantees, then, that exist in
human nature are worthless. 'Human
nature and intelligence' have been
long enough in the world to test their
capabilities, yet the world is groaning
under its load of oppression, wickedness and ruin.
2. Sin is not lesser good, but a
^malignant and deadly thing, which
\God and good men hate.
Thus then
are not about to tolerate, or
sologise for sin, or to represent it as
eing in itself a good, but a no good
all,

3. Sin was not always, and will not
continue for ever. It is admitted that
man was not always here. The earth
was not fitted to accommodate him,
it was in such a state that man could
not have existed upon it. Man must
have existed without sin, because he
must have lived before he acted.
Sin was not always, and it will not
always continue. Sin had its birth,
it will also have its funeral.
4. We
next affirm, that sin,
widespread as it is, was not 0* God's
creating.
God made man upright, able to stand,
butfree to fall. God never sanctioned
sin. He merely suffered it. There
is a broad distinction between these
two. To have prevented it, He must
have destroyed man's free-agency.
You cannot blame or punish a person
for doing what he could not help
doing.
5. Sin was not of God's creating;
but a result of man's free agency; yet
it was nqt an unprovided for result.
Some who do not believe the Bible
may think this statement not complete
if we did not admit that, though God
did not create sin, He knew that sin
would ensue. He created man, understanding the results which have been
realised. We readily admit this.
The perfection of God*s knowledge
implies that He roust have foreseen
sin. There is nothing in such foreknowledge of sin that is inconsistent
With disapproval and hatred of it.
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- The breaking out of sin in the
world was rot a failure in the working
out of God's plan. The Bible speaks
of Christ as a sacrifice for sin, as the
Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world, and declares Him to
have been slain from the foundation
of the world; that is to say, in the
Divine intention, the sacrifice for sin
was provided before man was created,
though not so slain till the days of
the Roman Caesars.
6. God has suffered sin for a good
purpose, which will be realised.
We cannot think that God suffered
sin without a reason, good or bad,
nor for a bad purpose. If God
suffered sin for a good purpose,
depend upon it that purpose will be
realised. God can afford to wait. It
took a long time to bring this earth
into that condition in which it was
when man first trod its surface. It
took a very long time to prepare that
one Book which was to work out the
salvation of our race; and although it
might please Him, for a gracious and
wise purpose, to allow a night of evil,
long and dark, depend upon it that
purpose will be fully realised, and
God will have the victory over evil.
7. God's great and good design in.
permitting sin, does not lessen the
criminality and hateful character of sin.
Suppose a man living in an ill-veniilated and badly drained house, the
result being a sickly wife, his dearly
loved children dying around him, and
his own health impairedandenfeebled.
An enemy determines, on the ground
of some fancied wrong, to destroy the
premises by fire and does so. The
owner and his wife escape, but some
£Sco worth of property is destroyed.
Having gone into a new house, in first
rate sanitary condition, they come in
after years to see that the loss of the
former home and property has led to
the blessing of renewed health for
themselves and their rising family.
But later on the incendiary is
discovered, tried, and found guilty.
The Judge asks why the sentence of
the law should not be executed upon
him. In reply, he objects to punishment on the ground that he has not
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done a bad thing, for the owner of
the destroyed property had been
heard to thank God for the blessings
which had followed. What would
the law say by the mouth of the Judge ?
Surely in substance, thus:— 'The
prisoner at the bar has violated the
law of his country, and committed a
base and .revengeful act. Good has
been brought out of evil; but no
thanks to him! The good was not of
his intention, the sentence must be
carried out.'
Whatever ultimate glory to God
and good to man the Divine Being
may bring out of moral evil, those
who violate the law of God, who are
perpetrators of evil, cannot have it
. credited to their account. The Bible
describes the good ultimately to be
realised'We,accordingtq His promise,
look for new heavens, and a new earth,
w h e r e i n dwelleth righteousness,'
'And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes, and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain; for the former things are passed
away.'
But the questioner still asks, 'Why
was not man made unable to sin?'
Because in that case he would not
have been man. Man is a free agent,
and so long as God allowed him to
exist He must deal with him according to the nature that was given to
him.
We say, then, not only that God's
glory required a willing submission,
but that man's happiness also required
it. Hence man must be made free.
He must be allowed an experience of
sin, and of God's love in rescuing him
from its consequences, until the time
comes, however long it be in coming,
that though still able to sin, he no
longer desires to do so.
Suppose I take a perishing child
out of the street, and make him my
heir. He is grateful and obedient.
But some person gets hold of that
child and says, 'You think the person
who is bringing you up is a very good
man. You do not happen to know
that he is keeping you out of what
you are truly entitled to. If you had'
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your right you would be just what he
is'. He does not know me suffkently
to refuse belief in the tale. His love
and gratitude are gone, he rebels
against the laws of my establishment
whenever he pleases.
This is the form the temptation
took with the first human pair. 'We
shall die if we eat'. 'Die!' the
answer, is 'You shall not die. That
is a lie on the part of God. The fruit is
alone necessary to make you like God.
He is keeping you from sharing His
own glory. He is not your friend, but
your enemy'. The command is disregarded, and the first law of God is
broken. Then, mark you, man came
to know evil as well as good, consequent upon rebellion against God.
Who does man, now find his friend?
For him God gave forth a promise of
mercy; for him God suffered in the
person of His Son; and for him God
took upon Himself the form of a
servant that He might reconcile man
to God; thus God becomes the friend
of man. Thus is the loving heart,
always open to His creatures. And
so when finally delivered from suffering and death, the reconciled stand
on the morning of the resurrection,
having entered into the glories of the
heavenly Jerusalem, where, sin and
misery can have no place; what then
will be the security that the regenerated will maintain that position?
Here it is—'This is eternal life to
know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent'.
The first pair sinned in Eden
because they knew not God. The
old temptation would not avail when
God was known, hence God will
realise His purpose, and bring out of
man's evil and sin an ultimate good,
by His overruling grace and power
without lessening man's guilt.
Glory to God in the Highest!
WE are hoping to have a good attendance
at the Conference.
Our South Wales
brethren are expecting to be we'll' represented. May we urge all stalwart Old Path
brethren, especially in the Midlands, to be
present, if possible?
Important matters
need consideration.
c.B.
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Conference
Meetings
(D.V.)
SUMMER L A N E CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAM

O.P.

RALLY

SATURDAY EVENING, A P R I L

16th,

at 6.30.
Chairman:
BRO. G E O . HUDSON (Birmingham).

Speakers:
BRO. R. M C D O N A L D (Dswsbury).
B R O . C. HENDREN (Belfast).
Bro. C. L I M B (Eastwood).

CONFERENCE
M O N D A Y AFTERNOON, A P R I L 18th,

at 2.30.
Preceded by Prayer Meeting, 2 p.m.)
Chairman:
BRO. A. M I T T O N (Birmingham).
CONSIDERATION AND DISCUSSION ON
THE LORD'S W O R K .

T E A , 5 p.m. One Shilling.
PUBLIC MEETING
M O N D A Y EVENING, at 6.

Chairman:
BRO. S. W . COLLINS (Bristol).

Speakers:
BRO. T . KNIGHTON (Mansfield).
BRO. W . BARKER (Heanor).

We trust several brethren will stay
the week-end in Birmingham. Will
those purposing, to do so please communicate with Bro. Geo. Hudson,
102 The Broadway, Handsworch,
Birmingham, 20, regarding accommodation.

?

"'
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The General Secretary to the
Co-operation.
Q U E R Y : 'Can you throw any light on
the duties of this new officer ?'

His duties are specified in official
Year Book, 1937, pp. 59-60. We give a
brief summary of these:—
'The General and Finance Secretary
will be under the direction of the
Central Council and will act as
permanent secretary of the Central
Council,'
'He will act as secretary of the
Reference Committee, the G.E.C.
and, if possible, the F . M . C . '
'His work will be done from a
central office, to be established, in
Manchester.'
'It will be his duty to raise funds
each year for the following committees,
Home Missions, Missions Overseas,
Training, General Sunday School,
Social Questions.'
•The General Secretary will be
responsible generally for all appeals,
and for collecting funds, and will
work in close co-operation with the
committees concerned with regard to
their needs, e t c '
'In making their contributions to
the secretary, contributors would be
able to allot to one or more, or all the
committees concerned . . . . . Instead
of a multitude of appeals going out,
the flow of appeals would be
regulated. The method of raising
funds would be altered. The method
would be mainly by post and by
personal visits to the districts.'
' Funds of a general character,
received by the General Secretary,
would be divided between the Committees on principles of equity
denned by the Central Council.'
' He would be the person authorised
to receive and answer communications addressed to the Churches in
genTral, and vwould deal with any

enquiries concerning our faith and
practice.'
' A s instructed by the Central
Council, it would be his duty to see
that Churches of Christ were represented officially on national organisations of the Christian Churches, and
on appeals going out on behalf of
the Christian community.'
' It would be his duty to see to all
matters of publicity.'
It will be seen from the above,
which is merely a summary of the
chief duties, that the General Secretary will need to be a superman, and
whether he believes in miracles or
not he will need to perform some.
This scheme came from America,
and is known there as 'Unified Promotions.'
In his article in our
January issue (pp. 4-6), Bro. J. A.
Hudson dealt with this matter, but
we fear many must have missed the
significance of it, so we repeat the
following*
'This scheme was put into operation among the folk of the United
Christian Missionary Society of the
Disciples of Christ of America, and
brought over here and handed to
certain of the leaders, who had set
up a similar scheme for financing the
work of the Churches here. The
scheme will burden the Churches of
Christ of this land, and it will cost
eight hundred or a thousand pounds
to operate its machinery. It is a
foundling, left on the doorsteps of
the British Churches by the United
Society folk of America.
The
Churches here did not give birth to
it.
I am persuaded they do not
want it, but certain leaders are seeking to see it through, whether the
Churches want it or not. It is a
nefarious scheme. A budget for all the
enterprises of the brotherhood here
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is set up, and the leaders say out of
that general budget how much money
shall go to Overdale College. When
money is raised, whether a congregation wants to support the College or
not, in view of the sort of teaching
that is being done there, the budget
makers will see that the College gets
the money. Away goes the right of
the local Church to do what it wants
to do with its contribution.'
Bro. Hudson well knows how this
scheme has worked out in America,
and .those who promoted it there now
admit that it has become a burden.
The power given to the Central
Council is dangerously near to that of
a Papal Conclave, and we recommend
readers N O T T O S U P P O R T T H I S
S C H E M E in view ot the possibility
of diverting contributions towards
objects of which contributors cannot
approve.

EDITOR.

Bible

Readings.

OLD TESTAMENT.

In the worship of God, David
-was the first to introduce
musical instruments; and
having done so, he here calls on
others to give thanks to God with the
harp and. psaltery. This, in his
view, seemed right and proper, yet
we have the assurance of Amos, the
prophet (ch. vi. 5) that it was not a
whit more acceptable to God than
were other methods of satisfying the
desires of the flesh.
In the 6v. we have a statement
more clearly enunciated in John i. 3.
The heavens were made by the Word
of God. He who beholds the sons of
men from His dwelling place chose
Israel to be a peculiar people unto
Him, and they would have fared
differently if they had remembered
that the eye of the Lord is upon them
that fear Him; and that His hand is
heavy upon them that regard Him not.
We may well take this lesson to heart,
lest we forget.
Ps.
33
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history has no record of any
other nation whose deliver-

ance from a foreign yoke was
accomplished by the shedding of the
blood of animals.
Under the
shelter of that blood they must remain
until called forth by God. There
was death abroad for all who despised
the blood of the Covenant.
The
blood is sprinkled on the posts and
lintel of the house doors. None is
sprinkled on the threshold.
It was
divinely intended that it should not
be trampled.
Not only are they
bidden to carry put this ceremony on
the night of emancipation but must
teach their children not only |Q
observe but to understand the signing
cance of it. One writer has said,,
'There is something almost cynical in
the notion of a later mytho 05-1
devising this appeal to a tradition
which had no existence at all; enrolling in support of his new institutions
the testimony (which had never been
borne) of beings who had never
taught any story of the kind.'
P s a 30 The heading o f this psalm
suggest 2 Sam 5:11-12;
' where on the completion of
his house, David was moved to
acknowledge God as the sustainer of
his kingdom. If this is the occasion
out of which the psalm was born, he
must have experienced a time of sickness and recovery. So near was he
to death that- he exclaims, 'Thou hast
brought my soul from Sheol'—the
unseen world beyond dea:h.
He
found cause of rejoicing that troubles
are momentary, as contrasted with the
unchangeable favour of God to them
that fear Him.
The headingof this Psalm
Isa
suggests a series of woes
xxix
pronounced
against
Israel
and
Judah.
Jerusalem is designated 'Ariel'
against whom God will rise in
judgment. They shall be as if blind
or drunken.
The warnings of
prophets are as a sealed book which
the learned will not and the illiterate
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cannot understand, the reason being
the insincerity of their worship of
God. As in Isaiah's day, so did*
history repeat itself in the day of the
greatest of all prophets (Matt. xv. 8)when people made great profession,
but their hearts were far from God.
The statesmen of Isaiah's day sought
to hide their counsel (secret diplomacy is no new thing). They sought
power by alliances with other states.
The prophet warns them that until
there is recognition of God, there
will not be restoration of true statesmanship.
NEW TESTAMENT.

Mark 6 Having been miraculously fed the
45-56 the people wanted to

make
Jesus,
king.
One
who could so provide without labour
was just the kind of king they desired.
He defeats their intention by sending
the disciples away in the "boat, while
He betakes Himself to prayer. Early
in the morning Jesus comes walking
on the waters. He does not come to
the boat, but appears to be anxious
to lead the way before them. The
disciples are stricken with fear. This
is a dangerous condition for men in a
storm-tossed sea; but His word of
cheer calms them, as it does also the
wind. The disciples had never been so
deeply impressed by the majesty of
the Saviour.

'the new covenant in my blood.'
This modifies the emphasis which is
placed on the former phrase to justify
the doctrine of transubstantiation.
Just as the old covenant was sealed
and ratified by shed blood (see Heb.
ix. 18-21) so must the new covenant,
prophetically announced on the night
of betrayal.
The injunction to
'examine himself was not for the
purpose of judging as to his worthiness. If that were so, who would dare
to proclaim himself worthy. The
examination is in order to be sure
that observance of the rite is done in
a worthy manner and not in the
scandalous and indecent manner
which characterised the Corinthian.
Church.

1 Cor xv The Gospel consists of
1-22
facts—not theories.'Jesus
crucified, buried, raised,
according to the Scriptures.'
We
have no record elsewhere of the
appearance to James, but inasmuch
as he takes so prominent a part in the
Church at Jerusalem afterwards, it
was probably on this occasion that
he became convinced of the claims
of Jesus; he had formerly not believed
in Him. Paul never forgot his own
antagonism to Jesus of Nazaretb,
but this former error he made good
by more abundant energy on His
behalf after he had been called.
That Paul was not the 'creator of a
new religion,' as some suggest, is
amply demonstrated in n v . Therewas
1 Cor 11 Abuses in the Church at no fundamental difference between
17-34 ' Corinth were the means the preaching of other apostles and
of providing us with three that which led the Corinthians to
of the finest chapters in the book, believe.
viz. xi., xiii., and xv. Such abuse
of the Lord's Supper as is here If the resurrection was not true,
indicated
would
seem
almost Paul was guilty of supreme folly in
incredible; but can be understood suffering so much hardship to preach
this. In a triumphant note he declares.
when we remember from what
conditions of life they had been that Jesus was raised, and had become
raised. (See vi. 9-11.) The table the first-fruits of them that sleep. The
first-fruits of every harvest were,
of the Lord is not for satisfying
hunger or indulgence, and so the offered to God on the FIRST day of
apostle records the revelation made the week; so they typified the Saviour
in resurrection. (Lev. xxiii. 10-11)
to him. Note that instead of my
blood of the new covenant,' he says
c
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Mark vii. Among Oriental peoples it
1-16; is usual to use the fingers when
eating making
washing of hands was a necessity. The
pharisees complaint is not that the
disciples did not wash before meat,
but that they did not wash ceremonJesus
ially in accord with tradition.
takes the words of Isaiah and applies
them to these pharisees, who taught
for doctrines the commands of men.
He cites other instances of allowing
men to neglect parents, by giving to
God what should have gone to their
maintenance.
The portion omitted from our
morning readings is of the utmost
importance. Jesus teaches that meat
does not defile, because it is digested
and the waste • cast out. According
to R.V., Jesus thereby declared 'all
meats clean' (19 v.), and the embargo
under the old law as to clean and
unclean was for ever removed.
j . SCOULLER.

Cigarette
Smoking.
' Y O U smoke thirty cigarettes a d a y ? '
' Y e s , on the average.'
' Y o u don't blame them for your
run down condition ?'
'Not in the least.
I blame my
hard work.'
The physician shook his head. He
smiled in a vexed way.
Then he
took a leech out of a glass jar. ' L e t
me show you something,' he said,
'bare your arm.'
. The cigarette smoker bared his pale
arm and the doctor laid the lean black
leech upon it. The leech set to work
Its body began to swell.
busily.
Then all of a sudden a kind of shudder
convulsed it, and it fell to the floor
dead.
'That's what your blood did to
that leech/ said the physician.
He
took up the little corpse between his
finger and thumb. ' L o o k at it,' he
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said, 'Quite dead, you see.
You
poisoned it.'
'I guess it wasn't a healthy leech
in the first place,' said the cigarette
smoker sullenly.
'Wasn't healthy, eh! Well, we'll
try again.' And the physician slapped
two leeches on the young man's thin
arm.
. ' I f they both die,' said the patient,
' I ' l l swear off—or at least I'll cut
down my daily allowance from thirty
to ten.' Even as he spoke the smaller
leech shivered and dropped on his,
knee dead, and a moment later the
larger one fell beside it.
' T h i s is
ghastly,' said the young man, 'I am
worse than a pestilence to these
leeches.' '
' I t is the empyreumatic oil in your
blood,' said the medical man. 'All
cigarette smokers have it.'
'Doctor,' said the young man,
regarding the three leeches thoughtfully, 'I half believe you're right.'
New Zealand Outlook.
'Whatsoever a man soweth that
shall he also reap.' (Gal. vi. 7.)
'Wherefore do you spend your
money for that which is not bread ?'
(Isa. lv. 2.)
,

Bible Interpretation.
W H A T men practise often influences
their interpretation of the Bible. ' I f
any man speak,' says Peter, 'let him
speak as the oracles of God.' ' What
saith the.Scripture?' asks Paul. One
reason for Scripture study is that we
may know God. ' This is life eternal,'
said our Master, 'that they might
know Thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.'
(John xvii. 3.) It is not what we, or
any other men, say or think, but the
Word of God that settles all questions. We must not strain the Scrip-
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tures to justify any practice. It is a
serious matter to pervert the word of
man, but it is much more serious to
thus treat the Word of God. ' Heaven
and earth shall pass away,' said Jesus,
'but my words shall not pass away,'
and His Word will be the standard of
judgment at the last day. (John xii.
48). The commandments of God are
not grievous, and when we take the
Bible only, and believe it, we have no
difficulty in learning His will. But if
we try to make the Bible fit our ideas
and practices we just court trouble
and disaster.
Among many examples and warnings in the Scriptures is the case of
Saul, the first King of Israel, who
presumptiously d i s o b e y e d God's
Word, and lost his crown and kingdom. (1 Samuel xv.) Saul might
have reasoned, as many do now, that
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it was an emergency, the circumstances were exceptional, he just had
to do something. That is how innovations, such as instrumental music
in worship, are introduced. No emergency can justify setting aside or
adding to God's Word. We have no
right to introduce anything into the
worship of God, which is not authorised in His Word.
We must not
only hear and obey what God says
in His Word, but where that Word is
silent, we must neither speak nor act.
God's Word must be heeded rather
than that of uninspired philosophers,
scholars, and scientists. 'Beware,'
says Paul,'lest any man spoil.[maketh
spoil of you (R.V.) J through
philosophy and vain deceit, after the
the world, and not
rudiments of
after Christ. For in him dwelleth
all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily, and ye are complete in him.'
A. R. ADAMS.

Bible
No. 3.

Problems.

The Sons of God and the Daughters of Men.

S O M E regard these as two distinct
races and, as such, supporting the
two-creation theory referred to in
previous articles-. There are no passages either in the Old or New Testaments to support that theory. In
fact, as we have shown, the testimony
of the whole Bible is against it.
Others say, 'sons of G o d ' were
fallen angels, who, visiting this earth
and having intercourse with the
'daughters of men' produced a race
physically abnormally s t r o n g and
morally corrupt. Peter and Jude both
tell us that the angels that sinned
were cast down to hell, and delivered
• into chains of darkness, to be reserved
unto judgment.' (2 Pet. ii. 4, Jude 6),
It does not appear from these passages that they would have opportunity
to visit the earth and hold such intercourse as is claimed for them by those
who hold the above-named theory.
As soon as men began to multiply
upon the earth, there seems to have

been a clear distinction between those
who served God, and those" who
served Him not. Abel and Cain are
striking examples, one acting in harmony with God's mind—'By faith,
Abel offered,' etc., and faith cometh
by hearing the Word of God (Heb.
xi. 6, Rom. x. 17)—the other acting
according to his own mind.
In Genesis iv. 26, we read, 'then
men began to call upon the name of
the Lord.' The margin reads, ' t o
call themselves by the name of the
Lord.' So, in our judgment, Gen.
vi. 1-2, tells of mixed marriages between believers and .unbelievers,
which , God has ever forbidden, and
which have produced apostacy, evil,
and much misery.
The Divine prohibitions are still in
force: ' B e not unequally yoked together,' marry 'only in the Lord.'
(2 Cor. vi. 14-18, 1 Cor. vii. 39).
The unholy alliances of Genesis vi.
seem to have been the cause of the
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appalling corruption which brought
on the judgment of the flood. 'And
God saw that the wickedness of man
was great in the earth, and that every
imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually.'
Of the flood we hope to write in
our next.

Dr.

EDITOR.

and Rev.

D U R I N G past months we have
observed an extraordinary increase,
among our pastors, of gentlemen who
accept gracefully the accolade o f ' D r . '
We have been aware for some years
that many of our ministers cherish the
distinguishing denotation, 'Rev.' But
we did not have, until quite recently,
so many Drs. Apparently all our
clergy by this time are now either
Revs, or Drs.—or both.
Our own experience in winning the
magic prefix Dr. may illuminate the
phenomenal speed with which others
have been awarded that luscious and
flattering title. For years we were
plain Mr. Suddenly we were Dr.
No effort on our part was necessary;
no eminent institution of learning, to
bestow even an honorary degree, was
required. We were simply promoted.
The chief promotional agency was the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, which
gratifies our vanity with commendable
respect whenever it has occasion to
announce some conference in our city
in which we take part.
One of our ministers kindly
explained, when we voiced a personal
bias against Rev., that it was perfectly
all right for clergymen to wear a
distinguishing title. How would they
bedenoted,otherwise, in thetelephone
directories ? As to that we could not
say. But we do know what we think
of Rev. Just what reverend quality
is assumed when a man becomes a
minister passes our understanding.
We confess freely to a sharp prejudice
against the suggestion that any such
quality is assumed.
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We stand with'Alexander Campbell.
Down with Rev! Down with unearned titles of Dr!
Christian Evangelist, Feb. 3. 1938.
The Christian Evangelist is the
National Weekly of 'Disciples of
Christ' (Progressives) U.S.A. That
they have progressed a long way, and
have, a's Editor of Christian Standard
says, become 'involved in denominational, if not sectarian thinking', is
seen from the above leader. Note
the 'language of Ashdodj" Our pastors,'
'our ministers,' 'our clergy.' Yet,
when representatives of this body
come to Britain they are heartily
received and boomed; even honorary,
unearned, degrees are accepted from
them. Delegates from British Annual
Conference visit and fraternise with
them, well knowing that they stand
for open communion, and many of
them for open membership, i.e., membership without immersion. When
brethren from U.S.A. 'Churches of
Christ' (the loyal body) visit Britain
they are not only questioned and
opposed, but whenever possible, they
are prevented from getting a hearing.
And that by officials in the Co-operation of Churches of Christ who
claim to be out for unity!
The following letter appeared in
The
Christian
Evangelist,
of
February 17th, 1938:—
MAY GOD PITY

Your note in The Evangelist (Feb.
3rd,) on Rev. and Dr. titles is the
best thing you have said in ten years.
I am hoping you will summon the
courage and the skill to 'hit 'emagin'—
and next time hit them on both sides.
We have too many worthless professionals who are walking in the
moonlight and have nothing else to
keep them out of the ditch but their
unscriptural titles. May God pity
the church and the preacher who are
in such a box.
PHILO INGRAHAM.

[THE L O R D ] sent redemption unto
his people: he hath commanded his
covenant for ever: holy and reverend
is his name.— Psalm ext. 9,
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T H E uprooter of sin.
The begetter of life. .
The revealer of God.
The light of intellect.
The guide of history.
The fashioner of law.
The foe of superstition.
^
The comfort in sorrow.
The enemy of oppression.
The strength in weakness.
The star of death's night.
The promise of the future.
The pathway in perplexity.
The escape from temptation.
The illuminator of darkness.
The secret of national progress.
The charter of all true liberty.
The forerunner of civilisation.
The steadier in the day of power.
The guide and hope and inspiration of man.
The moulder of institutions and
governments.
The ornament and mainspring of
literature.
The regulator of all high and
worthy standards.
The answer to the deepest human
heart hungerings.
t

THE
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members to confess their sins, including their inmost thoughts, to the whole
'group,' and seek for direct guidance
from God with a pencil and blank
piece of paper each morning. A great
psychological or moral force sometimes enters the lives of group
members as a result of these activities,
which they commonly mistake for
Scriptural conversion.
The fundarmntal Christian doctrines
are not taught by the groups. If they
are mentioned, they are regarded as
optional. About five years ago this
exotic movement created quite a stir
in England, having come from
America where it had been thriving.
It's influence seerm now to be
greatest in Scandinavia.
It seems
likely to have successors.—B. F. C.
Atkinson, M.A., Ph.D. in Valiant in
Fight.

Correspondence.
'Valiant in

Fight.'

Dear Editor,
I reviewed B. F. C, Atkinson's Valiant in
Fight, in last issu;.
Tais book is now 3s.,
but I have secured a few copies at the old
price, 2s. 61.
Aiyoae sending m: this
amount can have a copy, POST FREE. I have
only a few, first come, first served.
A. L. FRITH.

The

Oxford Group
Movement.

T H E realisation of the deadness and
coldness of modernism set liberals and
modernists searching for something
that would give them the life and
power of Christianity, without conformity to its truths and drastic
requirements.
They found it, or
thought they had, some fifteen years
ago in the meteoric Oxford Group
Movement, founded by Dr. Buchmah,
an American..
Its method is a kind of religious
psycho-analysis,, which requires of its

10 Poulton Street,
Fleetwood, Lancashire.

Up-to-date.
Dear Editor -'Church of Christ',at —
,
Sunday evening service. Box at door, "Contributions thankfully received." Organ plays
congregation in. Prominent member of
H.M.C. present. Preacher: a veteran evangelist, who j ust before the address announces,
W*e shall take up our evening collection.'
Boxes are passed round. Organist plays a
voluntary. All this done in the presence of
two leaders in the Movement, which is supposed to exist to l e i i people back to simile
New Testament Christianity. I wondered
C
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if this Church permits open Communion.
I would not take up membership there.
What have you to say,.Bro. Editor ?
OLD PATHS.

[The Churches are being permeated with
American and Anglo-Catholic leaven, and
those who should resist unto blood are either
aiding and abetting, or silently acquiescing.
May the Lord open the eyes of the brethren
to see whither they are being led !—EDITOR.]

Cain's

Wife.

Dear Editor,
Is there not a simple answer to query in
your March issue, in the fact that God was
' as able to make a number of persons as He
was to make (build up) one ?
Are we anywhere told that Adam was the
only one God created ? Have we any reason
to say that Adam, being the first man, God
. did not create any other, in light of the fact
that Cain leaving the homeland found a
wife in distant lands ? If the ground covered
is fair comment, and consistent with where
the Bible is silent we are content to be
silent, we logically conclude that Cain found
his wife where he did because God had been
working there also.
Yours fraternally,
H. EVANS (S. Wales)

[The Scriptures are as silent as the grave
about the creation of any other persons
than Adam and Eve. It is not a question
of what God is able to do but of what is
revealed in His Word, our only source
. of knowledge. The Scriptures tell us
that Eve 'was the mother of all living.'
(Genesis iii. 20.) Paul speaks of Adam
as the 'first man,' by whom sin and
death entered into the world, and
declares that 'in Adam all die.' See
1 Corinthians xv-. 22-45. Romans v. 1 2 .
For those who believe in speaking where
the Bible speaks and being silent where
it is silent, this should be quite sufficient.
EDITOR.]

Nyasaland.
IN ,the mis-spelling "of proper names of
some of the Nyasaland places, those who
know may find some amusement, but they
will understand the Britishers' difficulty,
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and the printer's even more. Some day, we
might compile a list of names, written in
block letters, for. our own more or less
familiarity with them tends to indistinctness.
E.g., Lilongwe last month was Lilongive.
The work in Nyasaland goes on patiently
and courageously. The fields, white for
harvest, are there ready for the workers. It
is ,a thousand pities that sectarian divisions
have spread their maw over the virgin soil
of Africa.
I have to acknowledge with sincere thanks
the following anonymous contributions to
the work:—January 10th, 'Anon.' Wandsworth, £ 1 ; January 19th, 'F.E.' Wakefield,
2 s . 6d.; February 9th, 'H.S.' Leicester, £ 1 ;
February 16th, 'Gape Town,' 2 8 .
W, M. KEMPSTER.

News.
Ainsdale, Southport—The little cause here
goes loyally and steadily on. Starting a few
months ago in a quiet way when five
members residing in this district decided to
spread the Lord's Table, there are now eight
Breaking Bread. Two have been added by
baptism, one on December 30th, and the
other on March 6th. A Thursday evening
Bible Study meeting is held weekly, and on
Tuesday evenings a children's meeting is
conducted by one of our young women. On
Lord's Day, March 6th, an evening service
was commenced. We hope (DV.) to develop
this work on strictly New Testament lines.
As intimated in our last issue Bro. R. K.
Francis is conducting a series of services.
Ulverston—We are pleased to report that
Mrs. Braithwaite, who for some time has
attended our meetings, was baptised oh
March 9th, and welcomed to the Church on
Lord's Day the 13th.
Heanor—Anniversary services were held on
February 26th-27th. On Saturday, about
ninety partook of tea. A social meeting
was held, presided over by Bro. A. B. Cree
(Bulwell). Bro. F. C. Day (Birmingham)
gave an interesting address. Items of songs
by singers from East Kirkby, Ilkeston, and
Lpngley, were nicely rendered. The meeting was one of the best held for a number
of years,
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Bro. Day exhorted the Church on Lord's
Day morning from the Master's words : ' D o
this in remembrance of me;' in the afternoon, he told the school the story of Queen
Esther and the part she played in deliverance of Jews. A large number of brethren
and friends assembled in the evening. Bro.
Day gave a fine message on the New Testament standard, the importance of adhering
to it, and doing all things according to the
pattern.
This was Bro. Day's first visit to Heanor.
He served us well, and all enjoyed the weekend fellowship.
w. HAWLEY.
B i r m i n g h a m , Charles Henry S t r e e t Change of Secretary, Bro. J. R. Bryden, no
Alcester Road, Moseley, Birmingham 1 3 .
Mprley.—There were visiting brethren from
Blackpool, Birmingham, Blackburn, Wigan,
Mapplewell, Doncaster, Bentley, Liversedge,
Leeds, Ardsley, at the Church Anniversary
celebrations on February 26th-27th.
The meeting house was filled to capacity
on Saturday. One hundred and ten sat
down to tea. The speakers at the evening
meeting were Bren. Geo. H. Hudson, of
Summer Lane, Birmingham, and Leonard
Morgan, of Hindley, Wigan.
Bro. John
Simpkins, of Blackburn, was chairman.
Bro. Morgan gave a powerful address on
'Personal Evangelism.'
He quoted aptly
the revealed Word of Truth, deplored the
half dead state of Church life to-day,
and dealt with private devotion and its effect
on spiritual life. He quoted the Lord's
words, 'I will make you fishers of men,'
and finished with the exhortation: 'Lift up
your eyes; look on the fields for they are
white unto harvest.'
Bro. Hudson commenced his address
by remarking that like Bro. Morgan, he had
to say some distasteful, yet truthful things,
and to add a further jolt or two. Speaking
from 1 Cor. iii., Bro. Hudson expounded
the inspired words of Paul. 'According to
the grace of God—as a wise master builder,
I have laid the foundation, and another
buildeth thereon, let every man take heed
. how he buildeth thereon.' 'Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which
is Christ Jesus.' The errors that have creptinto the Church did not escape notice, and
the atmosphere, in a representative gathering
of Churches of Christ, was electric. Bro.
Hudson finished on a powerful note:

' Therefore let no man glory in men, for ajl
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things are yours whether Paul, or • Apollos,
or Cephas, or life, or death, or things present,
all are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ
is God's.
Although the meeting continued for a
considerable time, the brethren seemed
reluctant to part and a time of blessing was
experienced.
v;
The hall was well' filled on Lord's Day,
when Bren. Hudson and Morgan again served
the Church. Bro. Hudson presided at the
Lord's Table, and Bro. Morgan gave an
inspiring message on 'Heaven.'.
About two score brethren, many of them
from sister Churches, stayed to tea in the
schoolroom.
Bro. Hudson, at.the evening meeting,
spoke on 'Evolution, its fallacy.' His
message was a timely one, well received by
a full meeting. We are grateful to our
speakers for their efforts.
Also to Bro.
.Simpkins, who was a happy choice for
chairman, and an efficient chorus leader;
the brethren heartily sang under his cheerful
direction.
The Morley brethren are gratified by the
support afforded them, and pray for a
continuance of that support and t h e
opportunity for more service for the Lord.
F. SUGDEN, Secretary.

Obituary.
Bathgate.—Bro. Charles Fleming passed
to his rest on February 15th, in his eightyfirst year.
Our brother had a long
connection with the Churches, first at
Slamannan, joining during during Bro.
James Anderson's labours about fifty years
ago, and then at Bathgate, to which he
removed thirty years ago. He was a regular
attender at the Lord's Table until the last
few years, and although not a speaker,
served for a number of years on the
Oversight of the Church in Bathgate. He
always contended for the faith as revealed
in the New Testament," and has left behind
him a memory which, to some, time will
never efface. We commend the sorrowing
widow, our Sister Fleming, and family to
the care of our Heavenly Father.
Bro.
Crosthwaite conducted the service at the
home, and also at Bathgate New Cemetery,
where we laid our Brother's mortal remains
in the sure and certain hope of a glorious
resurrection,
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OUR AIM.

W

E M A K E it our a i m to further a m o v e m e n t , c o m prising C h u r c h e s and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it w a s at the beginning.
HENCE,

WE STAND:

1. F O R THE BIBLE AS THE ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that, w h a t God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old T e s t a m e n t Scriptures, and w h a t He requires from all
n o w is contained in the N e w T e s t a m e n t Scriptures.
2 . F O R T H E UNION O F A L L B E L I E V E R S O N T H E N E W

O u r Lord prayed that 'they all might
b e one . . . . that the world m a y believe.'
T h i s prayer
m a k e s the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered w h e n there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.
T E S T A M E N T BASIS.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and C o m m a n d m e n t s ,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ the Son of the living God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender o U i f e and will to Him.
t

4. F O R

THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

L O R D , and kept b y the first Christians.
T h e Scriptures
clearly s h o w that B A P T I S M w a s the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. T h e L o r d ' s Table, on w*hich
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week.
T h i s Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until fie shall come again.
5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for w h i c h they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the C h u r c h .
6. F O R

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY THE

C H U R C H O N L Y . O n l y those w h o have obeyed the Gospel
h a v e the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R

THE

ABANDONMENT

OF

ALL

SECTARIAN

N A M E S A N D E C C L E S I A S T I C A L T I T L E S , and that

Churches

and believers should be called by the n a m e s found in the
N e w Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

God's Plain Way
and Mans
Perversions.
HE Bible cannot be
understood by taking a verse here and
a verse there, at
random. It has a
plan or purpose
which is explicit
when taken as a
whole. Its opening pages tell of the
sin of our first parents, and later
pages of God's dealings with mankind, to make manifest the exceeding
sinfulness of sin, and to direct attention to a new covenant, established
upon better promises than the old—
a covenant which would not be superseded, but continue till the ages of
ages. Thus we find the unfolding of
the divine purpose:' sin manifested,
its nature and forgiveness as demonstrated by the Law, the gospel age as
the fulfilment of what the Law and
prophets portrayed, and its ultimate
design when sin and death shall be
vanquished, and new heavens and a
new earth,wherein dwelleth righteousness shall be the abode of the redeemed,

When sinners seek God's plan of
salvation, it should be easy to find.
We cannot think that a matter so
vitally important as man's salvation
would not be clearly revealed. The
divine plan and arrangement whereby
man may become reconciled to God
is clearly and definitely set forth in
the Word of God. We would not
expect to find it in the patriarchal
age when God revealed His will to
the heads of families. Neither would
we expect to find it in the Mosaic
dispensation, when God gave laws
for the Jewish nation only. We would
look for it in the New Covenant
Scriptures where it is said,' God hath
in these last days spoken unto us by
His Son,' and the voice from heaven
said,'Hear ye Him.'
During Christ's personal ministry,
when He sent out the twelve, He said,
' Go not into the way of the Gentiles,
and into any city of the Samaritans
enter ye not; but go, rather to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel.'
The message they had to proclaim
was; ' T h e Kingdom of Heaven is at
hand.' It was not until the Lamb of
God had been slain, and the Law
fulfilled, that Christ said, 'It is
finished.' Jesus shed His blood for
remission of sins, and was raised
again for our justification. Hence,
we find a new order or plan estab-
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lished by Jesus, who had received all
authority in heaven and on earth.
The plan given by the Lord is
found in Matt, xxviii. 19-20, Mark
xvi. 15-16, Luke xxiv. 46-47. It was
not limited to any particular nation or
people. ' G o into all the worjd,' is
the order given. Never before was
such a plan, sweeping aside geographical limitations, and providing for all
the blessings of the Gospel. Even
Peter, to whom had been promised
the keys of the Kingdom of. Heaven,
had to see a vision before he would
proclaim the Gospel to a Gentile, one
of another nation. It was after he
was convinced by angel and vision
that he announced: ' God is no respecter of persons, but in every nation
he that feareth him and worketh
righteousness is acceptable to him.'
(Acts x. 34, 35). The field is the
world, and the message for every man
in every clime and condition.
There are no conflicting statements
in the commission as recorded in the
three first gospels; indeed, by placing
them side by side we find them complementary to each other.
The first thing to be done was to
make disciples. A disciple is one willing to be taught by his master or
teacher. The disciples of John the
Baptist were those instructed by him.
The disciples of Christ accept the
authority of Christ and pay heed to
the things He taught. What had they
to be taught? Mark inform us: the
Gospel, which is 'the power of God
' unto salvation to every one that believeth.' It had to be proclaimed
that forgiveness of sins might be
obtained. In Mark i. 1 we have these
words: ' T h e beginning of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.'
Towards the end of John's narrative,
he declares, 'these are written that ye
might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God, and that believing
ye might have life through his name.'
The facts of the Gospel are given in
1 Cor. xv. 3-4. Paul says, 'I delivered unto you first of all that which
I also received, how that Christ died
foj: pur sins according to the scrip;

tures, and that he was buried and
rose again the third day according to
the scriptures.'
The four gospels
record the birth, life, mission, death,
resurrection, and ascension of the
Son of God who has wrought the
greatest changes of all time in human
society. The Gospel has facts to be
believed, commands to be obeyed,
and promises to be enjoyed.
The Apostles had to begin their
mission in Jerusalem. The very place
where Jesus was condemned and
crucified, there the offer of salvation
was to be first proclaimed. That
was the starting point, but Judea,
Samaria, and the uttermost parts of
the earth were ,the extent to which
the glad tidings had to be proclaimed.
The Apostles had to tarry in Jerusalem until' clothed with power from
on high.' The promise of the Holy
Spirit was given to equip them for
their task. 'He shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have said
unto you.' (John xiv. 26.) With such
superhuman guidance, they were the
channels through which God's will
was revealed to men.
Those who heard the Gospel and
had learned of Jesus had to believe.
That was a primary condition in order
to, forgiveness of sins. ' Faith comes
by hearing, and hearing by the word
of God.' To disbelieve the testimony
God has given of His Son results in
condemnation. Believing the Gospel
gives the privilege to become a son of
God.
The next condition is given by
Luke, and logically comes after faith.
Repentance is that change of mind
that leads to reformation of life.
Sorrow for sins committed, which
Paul terms 'godly sorrow,' produces
that decision to be done with a life of
sin, and determination to begin a new
life in Christ Jesus. Genuine repentance will be known when it produces
actions which necessarily result from
change of mind. The prodigal son
had repented when he said, 'I will
arise and go to my father.' We know
his repentance was real, for 'he arose.
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and went.' Faith and repentance are
evidence of a change of mind and
heart.
Matthew and Mark name baptism
as a condition of salvation. It' is a
transitional act, as the penitent believer is baptised 'into the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit.' It will not be denied
that the word baptizo means to immerse. Indeed, what is recorded in
the Scriptures makes that quite clear.
John baptised in the river Jordan,
and at'Aenon, near to Salim, because
there was much water there.' (John
Hi. 23). Jesus said to Nicodemus,
'Except a man be born of water and
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God.' (John iii. 5). The
Eunuch, when he was baptised, came
up out of the water. (Acts viii. 39).
Paul says, ' W e are buried with him
by baptism into death.' (Rom. vi. 4).
There can be no doubt that the
person who has been immersed has
complied with this condition in order
to pardon.
How easy and reasonable it is to
believe the testimony God has given
of His Son, and how needful for all
to obey the commands of ' Heaven's
exalted King.' Those who believe
Jesus should be ready to do whatever
He commands. Trusting Christ and
obeying His word will give that assurance of pardon the penitent sinner
desires. A new life in Christ begins
when the pehitent believer is 'buried
with him by baptism into death, that
like as Christ is raised up from the
dead by the glory of the Father, even
so we also should walk in newness of
lhe.' (Rom. vi. 4). Those who are
in Christ have to be taught all things
He has commanded.
The Scriptures reveal the mind
and will of God. Man is without
excuse as to what is required of .him
in order to salvation. In every dispensation, the waywardness of unregenerate man has been painfully
evident. The prophets had to warn
the.Jews of their wickedness and call
upon them to return to the way of
God. ' M y people,' said Jeremiah,
'have committed two evils; they have
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forsaken me the fountain of living
waters, and hewed them out cisterns,
broken cisterns, that can hold no
water.' (Jer. ii. 13.) Alas! it is the
same to-day.
Even the way of
salvation, although ic is so plain, has
been perverted. Even in Paul's day
the mystery of iniquity was at work
(2 Thess. ii. 7). We need therefore
to 'prove all things and hold fast that
which is good.' The Scriptures are
the standard by which we must test
what is truth and what is error.
'Preach the gospel' was the order
given by Christ to the apostles. One
would have thought there would be
unity of belief as to what the gospel
i s ; but a certain religious body informs
us that the promise of the land of
Canaan to Abraham is the Gospel:
the death, burial, and resurrection of
Christ have been added to it. The
error of such a belief is evident in
the preaching of the Gospel as exemplified in,Acts of Apostles. Christ
was proclaimed as exalted to the right
hand of God, and enquirers were
told to believe on the Lord. The
facts of His death, burial, and resurrection were testified to, but not a
word said as to the land of Canaan
Gospel.
Again, some earnest, but mistaken,
people claim that the Gospel and its
conditions, as proclaimed by the
Apostles and recorded in Acts ii.,
were for the Jews only, and that
another Gospel, and other conditions
of salvation, were for the Gentiles.
The commission has but one Gospel
for all: ' G o into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature.'
It makes no distinction of race or
nation. After stating what enquirers
had to do to obtain remission of sins,
and the gift of the Holy Spirit, it is
added, 'for the promise is to you, and
to your children, and to all that are
afar off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call.' (Acts ii. 39).
Thus the Gospel and the conditions
named were for the descendants of
the Jews, and to those who were afar
off. (Gentiles) (Eph. ii. 13), even to
as many as the Lord would call.
Paul declared: ' I f any man preach
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any other gospel unto you than that
ye have received let him be accursed.'
(Gal. i. 9.) One. gospel and one plan
of salvation is what the N e w
Testament teaches.
Following the preaching of the
gospel belief was required. Not a
word should be spoken to undervalue
faith in Christ; but we should
tremble to add anything to His word.
A very common error is held that
belief .alone is all that is required to
be saved.
That word 'alone' is
exclusive of other conditions enjoined
by the Saviour. Faith or belief is
inclusive.
Faith must manifest
itself by doing the things enjoined
by Him in whom we trust. To say,
'Lord, Lord,' and not do what He
commands is of no value. Some of
the chief rulers 'believed on Him,
but because of the Pharisees they
did not confess Him, for they loved
the praise of men more than the
praise of God.' (John xii. 42, 43.)
'As the body without the spirit is
dead, so faith without works is dead
also.' (Jas. ii. 26.) Faith alone is a
dead faith, and there is not an instance
in the New Testament where an
enquirer was told only to believe to
be saved.
After faith comes repentance. If
faith alone is all that is required, then
repentance has nothing to do with
salvation; aad yet Luke says 'repentance and remission of sins' had to be
proclaimed in His name. God has
commanded all men everywhere to
repent. (Acts. xvii. 30.) He is not
willing that any should perish, but
that all should come to repentance. (2
Peter iii. 9. It will be noticed how
seldom the call to repent is made by
some preachers, because that would
conflict with the 'faith alone' theory.
Confession of Christ as the Son of
God, while n6t named in the commission under consideration, is in
harmony with it. Jesus said: Whosoever shall confess me before men,
him will I confess before my Father
which is in heaven.' (Matt. x. 32.)
'With the mouth confession is made
unto salvation/ says Paul. (Rom. x.

10.) To confess Jesus as Lord implies,
readiness to do all he demands of us.
Believers are exhorted to hold fast
their confession. (Heb. iv. 14.)
Baptism is for penitent believers
and no' others. We must take the
conditions in the order as stated in
the commission. To immerse a
person not having faith in Christ
would be a perversion of that order.
The practice of infant sprinkling is
subversive of the teaching of Christ.
Firstly, an action is performed in His
name that He never commanded;
secondly, it deceives such as are
sprinkled in infancy, when they, come
to years of responsibility* that they
have been baptised according to the
will of the Lord. Baby baptism as it
is termed is not of God, but man. y
There are different religious bodies
who also change the order in another
way. They say that when a person
believes he is saved and should be!
baptised.
The Scriptures have it
thus: 'He that believeth and is
baptised shall be saved.' How dare
any one change the order Christ has
given?
Faith, repentance and
baptism are the conditions upon
which forgiveness of sins is promised,
To obey these conditions produces
peace of mind and heart* for the
word of the Lord is both sure and
steadfast, and what He has promised
shall be fulfilled. Those who trust
and obey have the blessed assurance
of pardon resting on the unchanging
word of the Redeemer.
(
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Books,
Story of the Gospel (for children) 3/-,
post free.
Commentary on Epistles of James, John,
Peter, 2 John, 3/-, post free.
•
Debate between Pastor Russell and L, S,
White.
O n e copy only. 3/-, post free.
Prophecies
Unveiled, by Bro. A. M.
Morris.
A most valuable book, which
deals with Russellism and other Millennial
Vagaries. Deals very suggestively with the
book of Revelations.
s/-,.post free.
Orders to J . S C O U L L E R , 79 Tweedsmujr
Road, Glasgow, S.W. a,
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Preaching Jesus—The Need of
the Age,
An Address by BRO. BARTLEY ELLIS.

'THEN Philip opened his mouth, and
began at the same Scripture, and
preached unto him Jesus.' (Acts viii.
35-)
This was the burden of the
preaching of the Apostles: their one
theme was Jesus. Whether they
discoursed in the busy market place
or the quiet village, in the synagogue,
or under the blue canopy of heaven,
in Jerusalem, the city of religion:
Athens, the city of philosophy;
Ephesus, the city of idolatry; or
Rome, the city of royalty, oratory and
song. Jesus was the one topic of
their conversation, the centre and
circumference of their preaching; the
A and the Z of all their testimony.
Philip could have 'preached Jesus'
from any old Testament Scripture.
He is the key by which to understand
and unlock its meaning, and He is to
be found anywhere in these Scriptures,
if you dig deep enough. The fiftythird chapter of Isaiah, from which
Philip preached, is full of Christ.
Jesus dead, buried, risen, glorified, is
the prophetic theme of that wonderful chapter, so that it would be easy
for Philip to preach Jesus from it.
PREACHING JESUS WAS THE CAUSE OF
ONE MIGHTY REVOLUTION IN THE
WORLD

The marvellous change brought by
it is altogether unique in the world's
history. Preaching Jesus burst upon
the world just as if a new sun had
been suddenly lifted to the troubled
firmament of the "human mind.
Opposition rallied its forces, Pagan
fanaticism, pharasaic malignity,
philosophic pride, and political
animosity, combined to hinder the
spread* and, if possible, secure the
destruction of this^new movement.
But all in vain. Christianity held the

field: it won glorious victories all
along the line.
The first time Jesus, in all the
fulness of His power as 'Lord of all,'
was preached, three thousand were
converted. In a few days it is
recorded, 'the number of those who
believed were about five thousand,'
and again, we are told that' a great
company of the priests were obedient
to the faith.'
It changed the manners and
customs of ages, and poured new life
into the veins of a stagnant world.
The pioneers of this blessed
revolution were not professional
preachers, but simple disciples of
Jesus, who lived to preach the Gospel,
and' did not preach to live. They
wore no ecclesiastical titles: they were
men whom the glitter of gold could
not bribe, nor the power of the sword
frighten. Their hearts were full of
the love of Jesus, and their minds
well stored with the truth as it is in
Jesus; and with this simple yet
glorious gospel of salvation, they, in
a comparatively short period of time,
achieved one of the most salutary
revolutions ever accomplished in the
w o r l d ' s history. T h e e n e m y
characterised the proclaimers as 'the
men that have turned the world upsidedown.'
THE GOSPEL OF JESUS IS STILL GOD'S
POWER TO SAVE.

It knows neither the exhaustion of
decay, nor the extinction of force. It
is still ' T h e Word of God which
liveth and abideth for ever,' 'quick
and powerful, and sharper than any
two edged sword.' Only let it have
iair play, lull justice, and free delivery,
and it will show itself to be 'mighty
through God to the pulling down Of
strongholds.'
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But alas, alas, it has ever been the
weakness of human nature to depart
from the ways of the Lord, and to
seek help in other quarters. To
ancient Israel the prophet uttered the
warning, 'Woe unto them who go
down to Egypt for help.' Many of
the modern professed followers of
Jesus have gone down into the Egypt
of expediency and compromise for
help, and have turned from the
simplicity of the Gospel of Jesus,
which wrought such wonders in
primitive times.
The great desideratum now-a-days
is trained choirs, full orchestras, solos
(instrumental and vocal)—these are
the things advertised to attract the
people. Religious services in many
instances consist of a homeopathic
dose of preaching, with an allopathic
dose of musical performances, the
object being to please and amuse the
hearers. No wonder that conversion
to God is well-nigh among the 'lost
arts,' a kind of rara avis to be met
with only now and then. The parade
of a gorgeous ceremonial, and the
exhibition of musical talent, may
please the taste, but they have no
converting power in them. The age
does not need a progressive Gospel,
nor an improved Gospel, but it does
need the Gospel of Jesus. The old
Jerusalem blade, ' T h e sword of the
Spirit which is the Word of God,' is
what the world needs. It is still
powerful to save.
When on earth Jesus said, 'The
words that I speak unto you, they are
Spirit, and they are life.' That Spirit
and life Jesus put into the Gospel
which He commanded to be preached
to every creature, and the Gospel
possesses that power to-day. Gospel
power is power that reaches the heart.
It is God's moral power put forth in
the facts of the Gospel, and this alone
is power to save.
The Gospel has power enough in it
to take the soul lying in all its filth
and polution, and lift it up, polish,
and brighten it, until it. becomes a fit
diamond to adorn the Saviour's brow.
Jesus will hold up many such one

day, and say, ' I s not this a brand
plucked from the burning ?'
THE EVER-WIDENING REIGN OF JESUS
IS THE ONLY HOPE FOR THE WORLD.

We live in an age when schemes
are formulated and recommended as
panaceas for the world's woes. Civilisation is the much vaunted remedy
Which many proclaim. Old Rome
was civilised, but its character was
so rotten and corrupt, that God
mercifully swept the civilisation and
corruption out of existence. We need
not go to Old Rome. What about
our own civilised country? Here the
blessings and benefits of civilised life
are at their best. Is all right here?
Friends, the world wants something
more than civilisation.
It wants
a Redeemer who can free it from the
galling yoke. Let men and women
be brought to realise and acknowledge
the saving power of the name of
Jesus; then, and not till then, will the
barren wilderness blossom into a
fruitful garden.
The Gospel needs nothing to
precede it. Let it be taken to those
lands of heathen darkness, where not
one ray of Gospel light has ever shot
across the enshrouded gloom, and it
will prove itself to be 'the power of
God unto salvation' of the heathen.
Other schemes merely deal with lean's
circumstances but do not touch the
man himself. The Gospel of Jesus
deals with the person first; it puts
the man right. The man will then
seek to put his circumstances right.
The Kingdom of God, over which
Jesus is the King, is the institution
designed by God to bless the world.
The statute book of this kingdom is
the New Testament. In proportion as its teachings are faithfully
carried out, so will the world be
help and blessed.
The result of preaching Jesus,
looked at in the light of present day
preaching, was to say the least,
extraordinary.
When Philip preached Jesus to the
enquirer, it let him to confess his
faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son
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of God; it led him 'down into the applicable to the return from Babylon
water,' to be. baptized (immersed) or from the thraldom of Satan,
and when he came 'up out of the
water,'he'went on his way rejoicing.'
This was the uniform result produced
2 Kings In desperation from the
rigours of siege in Samaria,
by preaching Jesus in primitive times,
7
and if the same Jesus, in the same
Jehoram, king of Israel,
way, is preached to-day, it will lead determines that Elisha shall dieto the same result. I, then, preach Although he sends a messenger, he
unto you Jesus as the one, the only apparently goes down immediately
one who can save you from sin, and after him. The prophet declares that
give you an inheritance among the by to-morrow there will be food in
sanctified. '
abundance. The officer, who accomAre you conscious that you are panies the King scouts the idea; and
lost, and that none but Jesus can is assured that he will see the fact
save you?.
Standing upon the accomplished, but shall not partake,
margin of eternity, with all human Through the night the Syrians raise
hopes trembling beneath you, what the siege and flee, and the discovery
foundation can support you but that of the fact is made by four lepers,
which is laid in Zion? Exposed to who had determined to take a chance
the storm of wrath that is coming, of visiting the enemy, on the score
what rock can shelter you but the that that would not be worse than
their present condition. Finding the
Rock of Ages?
Oh, I beg of you to consider these camp deserted, they, go to tell the
things. Let yours be a whole-heartedking. The sceptical officer comes to
surrender—spirit, soul, and body-—to the gate and in the stampede of the
the reign of Jesus the Lord, and you people is knocked down and killed;
will rejoice in that freedom wherewith thus the prophecy comes to pass.
Jesus, makes His people free.
' Bow the knee, embrace the Son,
C o m e and welcome, sinner, come.'

Bible
OLD TESTAMENT.

Isa This chapter forms the
xxxv conclusion of the prophecy
of Isaiah.
The succeeding chapters (xxxvi. to xxxix.)
contain a historical record, and the
prophecy is resumed at chapter xl. We
realize, that despite prophecies of
judgment and desolation, this is not the
last word from God but rather that of
peace and restoration in which the beauty
and

At the first glance, one

Isa
might think that the new
lx11

n a m e i s to

apply to Jerusalem, but the
parallel passage in chap. lxiv. 15.
shews that the new name is to be
given to the servants of God; and
that'after the nations {i.e. Gentiles)
have seen the glory of the Prince of
Peace It is therefore worthy of note
that immediately after the calling of
the Gentiles (Acts xi.) the servants of
the Lord were called Christians.
The great blessings here foreshadowed
will indeed be realised when t h e f u l n e s s
of the
Gentiles is complete, and
God's ancient people return to
David, their Lord and Messiah.

2 Kings If people were too poor to pay
fertility of the earth reflect the
4:1-17 their debts, the the Law
glory of the Lord. The blind, deaf, lame,

and dumb, are restored in the opening
a highway, a way. of holiness, over
which the ransomed of the Lord
return. These conditions are equally

of

permitted them to be taken
by the creditor to be bond
servants They however
regained freedom in the year
of Jubilee. Here
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the poverty is so great that with only
a little oil in the house, this widow
makes appeal to Elisha, who takes
what is left and multiplies it, so that
she is enabled to pay her debts.
Hospitality was a sacred duty in
the . East, and a wealthy woman
entertains Elisha, as often as he
comes her way. Elisha seeks in some
way to reward her; and promises
that she shall have a son. As childlessness was considered almost a
disgrace, the fulfilment of the
prophecy must have brought much
joy in that house where Elisha was
accustomed to lodge.
2 Kings
4:18-37

The child grown to boyhood
goes out in the heat of the day
to the

harvest field, and is struck down with
sunstroke. His mother determines
"to appeal to Elisha. She requisitions
an ass to take her on the journey.
Her husband queries why she is
going, seeing it is neither a new
moon or sabbath. The first day of
the lunar month was observed as a
holy day.
Having arrived at the
prophet's house, she explains her
quest, but will not be put off with
any substitute. She insists on Elisha
The prophet
accompanying her.
goes and restores her son to life.
The sneezing of the lad was no
doubt occasioned by his efforts to
regain breath.

NEW TESTAMENT.

M a r k v i i It was probably the enemy of
24 -37 the Pharasaic
party that led Jesus to journey
nothwards to the coast. People
from the prosperous cities of Tyre
and Sidon had" previously seen his
mighty works, and this was the
cause of His having no privacy there.
Matthew records that Jesus met the
request of this woman with silence,
then refusal, and reproach. Yet in
spite of these, she persevered and
finally was rewarded.
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The Jews characterized the Gentiles
as dogs, as the Mohammedans apply
that term to Christians to-day. The
woman actually uses the epithet to
further her request. Dogs in Eastern
countries are not household pets, but
vagrants that scour the cities and
largely act as scavengers. As such,
they would enter houses and lick up
the crumbs. The Saviour heals the
daughter for the aptness and persistence, of the mother.
Returning via Decapolis, Jesus
cures a deaf and partially dumb
young man.
Mark viii. The compassion o f
Saviour is very marked
the 1-21
in this instance. Even
to this desert spot, people continued
to follow Him until four thousand
thronged Him. To feed them, He
takes just what the disciples happen
to have—seven loaves and some
small fishes—and after giving thanks,
they are multiplied, so that seven
large baskets are filled with the
remains of the feast.
The Pharisees again request a sign
from heaven. This was, in effect, a
renewal of temptations in the wilderness.
The disciples' store of bread
having been exhausted in the feeding
of the crowd, they feel that Jesus
reproaches them in bidding them
beware of the leaven of the Pharisees.
The Saviour assures them that He
was not concerned about the bread
supply, but that He feared their
being deceived by the hypocrisy of
the pharisees and of Herod.

Mark viii. At Bethsaida Julias, on
22-38 the north-east coast of
Galilee, a blind man is
brought for cure. Jesus does not'
heal him immediately, but in stages,
and there were no doubt good reasons
for this somewhat unusual procedure.
North again, in Caesarea Philippi,
Jesus enquires as to the views of
men concerning Himself. They had
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to reply that His missiori was much not the old Law or the prophets, but
misunderstood. He turns to the Jesus, Son of the Living God. Despite
disciples, and Peter confesses Him to the fact that Jesus had informed
be the Messiah. Almost immedi- them of His submission to the spite
ately Peter takes up the tempter's of the Scribes, Pharisees, and Chief
task, and would fain turn the Saviour Priests, He is again misunderstood,
aside' from the way of the Cross. and they marvel as to the meaning of
Jesus rebukes him and proceeds to rising again from the dead. Jesus
speak of His disciples taking up the reveals that Elijah has already come
Cross and denying themselves. How in the person of John the Baptist.
little meaning it had for them then,
but how fraught with meaning after
Mark ix The Apostles discover that
the resurrection from the dead.
14-20 it is impossible always to
Mark 9 While still far north, Jesus
dwell on the mountain
1-13
heights. There was much to be
takes his three closest
done, and at the foot of the mountain
friends into a mountain, and as a lad with a dumb spirit had been
He is praying, He is transfigured. brought to the other disciples, who
Having transformed Himself from were unable to help. Jesus casts out
the glory of heaven into a servant, a the evil spirit; and as the disciples
glimpse of His glory is here seen. subsequently ask why they had not
Moses and Elijah have come to talk been able to cast out the dumb spirit,
of the decease he should accomplish. Jesus emphasizes the necessity of
Then, a cloud overshadowing them, larger faith and more abundant
Moses and Elijah disappear; and a prayer. We may well heed this
j . SCOULLER.
voice from heaven bids them hear, lesson.

Bible
No. 3.

Problems.
The Flood.

T H O S E who, through all the critical
storms and fogs, have maintained
faith in God's unerring Word, have
much cause for thankfulness and joy
because of the many evidences being
turned up and published demonstrating that their faith has not been vain.
'Scholars,' who boasted of'assured
results,' must now face facts proving
critical theories to be baseless.
Concerning the Flood, many ,would
endorse a statement in the public
press, in 1929, by a Cathedral Dean:
'I do not believe in the Flood. I
never did
I had a Noah's ark
as a small boy . . . . but I never'
believed in Mr. Noah* But a few
months after this statement appeared,
Sir Leonard Woolley, speaking on the
result of- excavations, said,' We have
proved the historical basis of the story:
of the Flood.' Dr. Stephen Langdon,

Professor of Assyriology, waiting to
The'Times, in the same year, giving
results of the Oxford Field Museum
Expedition to Kish, said: 'When we
made these discoveries two months
ago, we were loth to believe that we
had obtained confirmation of the
Deluge of Genesis, but there is no
doubt about it now.'
All nations have a record of the
Flood.
The common knowledge
came from the common fact.
Geology tells of deposits of mud,
clay, sand, gravel, fish, and shells on
the top of high mountains, confirming
the Bible record. Immense graveyards containing skeletons of men,
and of animals that normally prey
upon each other, tell of panic and
fear, such as a mighty flood would
cause. For those who wish to see
further evidence of confirmation of
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this, and the Bible generally, we
would commend The Genesis of
Genesis, by D. E Hart-Davies, M.A.,
D.D., and' The Bible Comes Alive, by
Sir .Charles Marston, F.S.A. The
highest confirmation comes from the
lips.of Him whom we call Master
and Lord; ' A s it was in the days of
Noah, soshall" it be also in the days
of the Son of Man. They did eat,
they drank, they married wives, they
were.given in.marriage, until the day,
that.. Noah entered the ark, and the
flood came, and destroyed them all.'
(Luke xvii. 26-27). E ° those who
believe that Jesus was what He claimed
to be, that should be sufficient.
In answering the question, 'Was
the Flood universal?'we cannot do
better than quote the.following from
The Scripture'of Truth, by Sidney
Collett, ,which also confirms what we
have written on the theory of two
creations: ' Moreover those who argue
that there were other races of men on
the earth besides the descendants of
Adam, have to face the question of
the Flood, for the Scriptures declare
that at the Flood, with the exception
of Noah and his family, "every man,"
"all in whose nostrils was the breath
of life," "were destroyed from the
face of the earth," "under the whole
heaven.'' (Gen. vi; 7, vii. 19-22.) And
thenj after the flood, this important
truth of the unity of the race is again
enforced, twice over, in the most
clear? and unmistakeable language,
viz.; "These [Shem, Ham,and Japheth] ^are the three sons of Noah, and
of them was the whole earth overspread.' (Gen. xi. 19). 'These are the
families of the sons of Noah, after
their, generations, in their nations, and
by these were the nations divided in
the earth after the flood.' (Gen. x. 32).
Surely nothing could be more plain
than the way in which the subject of
the unity of mankind is thus presented
in Scripture.' We would add, no
language could make clearer that the
flood was universal. The Master's
'as' and 'so' in Luke xvii. 26-27,
quoted above implies that both events
named are co-extehsive. EDITOR.
r

r

A

Puzzle.

NEAR a place called Center Village,
in Delaware Co, O., a protracted
meeting was in progress, many years
ago, and a Methodist preacher was
attending. The 'Disciple' preacher,
who was conducting, called on that
Methodist preacher to lead in prayer,
and even to introduce for him by
reading and prayer.
Later, that
'Disciple' preacher discoursed on
immersion as the only baptism, and
then on the so-called 'design of
baptism.'
Then that Methodist
preacher spoke thus to that 'Disciple'
preacher: 'I don't understand you;
for, according to your preaching, you
don't regard me as a Christian; and
yet you have called upon me to lead
in prayer, and even to introduce for
you when you intend to preach.
What does it mean?'
Apostolic Review.
a

The

Trustworthiness of the
New

Testament.

T H E longer I study the New
Testament, the more convinced I
become of its absolute trustworthiness,
and also of the care and the faithful
study which ought to be given to the
reading of it. The books of which
it is composed are so wonderfully true
to the surroundings and the life and
spirit of the time. We who live far
away, in a different spirit and different
way of looking at life, thinking and
speaking of the world differently, find
it hard to realise the full meaning of
the words.
The disciples who had been with
Jesus often perceived in later life that'
they had not rightly understood what
He said to them; yet they learned
from those»words their way of life.
Even Peter says that in the Epistles
of Paul there are some things which
are hard to be understood. So the
Ethiopian, reading the prophet Isaiah,
said: 'How can I understand except
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some one shall guide me ?' The true
and best guide is belief that the truth
is in the-words. The worst and most
deceptive of guides is the Modernist
critic, who is everywhere and always
trying to find proofs of late date and
untrustworthiness of the words.
The Christian religion is not
founded on a falsehood, nor on a
misapprehension of facts, nor on
legend, nor on half-forgotten and
exaggerated tales. Even the words
which the disciples afterwards, in the
course of their lives, saw that they
had not understood at the time when
Jesus spoke, those very words are
reported exactly as they were uttered.
Christianity is the religion of truth;
it is founded on truth, absolute and
perfect truth.
We cannot understand all; but we can understand
part; we can see in a glass darkly;
and we can, like the disciples, get
life from the words.
SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY.

STANDARD.

Conference
Meetings.
IN several aspects the Conference at
Birmingham, with its associated meetings,
was a marked success.
Probably some
thirty to forty Churches and localities were
represented. T h e speakers did well. T h e
L o r d ' s T a b l e service was impressively
observed. A deep spiritual atmosphere was
experienced; the communion of kindred
spirits was enjoyed; and the Birmingham
brethren and friends were exceedingly kind.
It was an encouraging time.
particulars ( D . V . ) in June issue.

Dear Editor—Soon after the death of Bro,
W. .H. Cook, of Bulwell, an appeal was
made to the Churches who had received
his services as Gospel preacher over a n u m ber of years, for contributions towards a
fund for his widowed mother, as a token of
appreciation for the. services rendered.
T h e appeal has been liberally responded
to, and the sum of £60 2s. 6d. has been
handed over to M r s . Cook (his mother).
Numerous letters have been received, paying
wonderful tributes,.to our late brother's
ability, and M r s . C o o k feels unable to reply
to these individually, and requests that, on
her behalf, I express, her sincere thanks and
appreciation for the liberal response and the
sentiments expressed.
She will treasure
these letters in memory of her son.
I, too, wish to personally t h a n k , all
(Churches, and individuals) w h o so readily
responded to ihe appeal.
E. BONSER.

More

T h e Conference Committee will ( D . V . )
meet next on Saturday, June 4th.
Any
communications for this, please let the
Secretary ;bave Well in advance.
C . B A I L E Y , 6 Warley D r i v e , M o r e c a m b e ,
Lanes.

T H E Treasurer o f the Committee acknowledges with thanks the following subscriptions.
Receipt

The Late W. H. Cook.
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No.

37
38
....
39 • ...
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
...
47
48
...
49
.
50
51
52
53 • ...
54

Amount

s.
2 0
1 10
1 0
5 0
•15
1 0
10
2
1 0
1 0
1 0
10
2 0
2 0
10
1 0
5
10

£

Recuipt

d.
0 55
0 56
0 57
0 58
6 59
0 60
0 61
6 62
0 63
0 64
0 65
0 66
0 67
0 68
0 69
0 70 ,
0 71
0 72

No.

Ainounl.

£
...
...

...
...
...

1
2
1
2
5
1
' 3
1

...
I

s.
10
10
5
0
0
4
0
2
0
5
0
0
6
0
2
0
10
10

d.
'0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6
0

We are deeply grateful for the many
heartening letters we receive, these are
greatly appreciated.
R. M C D O N A L D .

Change

of Address.

E . B O N S B R , 52 Broom L e y ' s A v e n u e ,
Coalville, N r . Leicester.

BRO.
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Nyasaland.
B R E T H R E N who have read the pamphlet
by Bro. J.-A. Hudson, Back lo Jerusalem,
will be interested to know a parcel of these
was sent to' Bro'. Ronald, who writes, I
gladly received the pamphlets.
Everyone
here; who has'read it has found it interesting,
and I have felt very deeply for those who
cannot read English. It is being translated
into Chinyanja, the principal language of
this country.' I think you will have the
translation in M a r c h for printing. [Not yet
received, April 4th.]
C

Bro. Ronald has supplied an instructive
account of the Providence Industrial Mission
concerning which he reported two Churches
belonging to this Mission had come over to
the N e w Testament position. T h e y immerse
believers bur have monthly breaking of bread
whereas we have weekly.
He continues,
' they do not separate themselves from works
of the flesh. If any desire to join us, they
are carefully taught not to drink, smoke, or
snuff tobacco. If they are prepared to walk
thus as Christian characters we accept them,
as the two Churches in Deoza were accepted.
W . M . KEMPSTER."

An Appeal from

Fleetwood

D e a r Editor,
After many fruitless efforts to find a suitable room for meetings, this has now been
accomplished.
By taking over premises
next door for the extension of business,
provision has been made in the same building for C h u r c h work. T h i s began in public
the first Lord's D a y in April. Brethren from
Blackburn came over and ten of us broke
bread.
In the evening, eighteen were
present, and the following L o r d ' s D a y saw
twelve at the Gospel meeting.
On the first L o r d ' s D a y , our esteemed
Bro. G.. Hassell, of Leicester, served us
admirably, and the Master's presence was
manifest. Visiting brethren were delighted
with the meeting room, and we were much
encouraged.
My appeal in the February issue for
financial help ^was responded to by a few,
and to these we are grateful, and also for
the gift of a cup and plate, also h y m n
books from other brethren.

We need further help.
T h e seating,
lighting, heating, and other things have cost
spme pounds, and further help will be
appreciated. Help will have to be secured
from a distance, the nearest Church is ten
miles away, the next thirty, and after that
forty, involving the outlay of a few shillings
travelling expenses each time speaking help
is required.
Will you help us by your gifts, prayers,
and presence when in this district. M a y I
appeal to brethren to consider Fleetwood
when planning your holiday this year? We
have a splendid sea front, safe sands for
children, all kinds of open-air recreations,
ships passing to and from port, a maximum
amount of sunshine, and air second to
none. Visitors to Cleveleys or Knott E n d
could be here in a few minutes, and we
should be glad to hear from such.
If any reader has on hand any of the
large type hymn books we should be glad to
receive them, as these are now out of
Only small .type in the cheaper
print.
editions are now obtainable, and these are
difficult for elderly people.
Send us you gifts and books at once,
please.
. Address of Meeting R o o m : 12 Poultoh
Street (centre of town, ground floor). Breaking of Bread, 1 0 4 5 . -Gospel Service, 6.30.
M a k e a note of the address N O W .
A.

L.

FRITH.

10 Poulton Street,
Fleetwood, Lanes.
[We feel that this effort to break up new
ground is deserving of all the help that
can be g i v e n ; and trust that brethren
and Churches will respond liberally to
the above a p p e a l . — E D I T O R S . S . ]

Able to Save in any

Case.

Y O U R foes may be as numerous as
the devils in Hell, strong and wily;
but He will save. Your temperament
may be as susceptible to temptation
as an aspen leaf before the wind; but
He will save. Your circumstances
may be most unfavourable to a life of
victory; but He will save.
Difficulties are nought to Him; the darkness shineth as the day. If there be,
therefore, perpetual failure in your
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life it cannot arise from any weakness
or impotence in the mighty God, but
from some failure on your part.
F. B. MEYER.

News.
B r i g h t o n : — O n M a r c h 30th, the C h u r c h
held the forty-eighth anniversary of opening
of Oxford Street Chapel, and the eightysixth year of its existence in this town.
T h e chairman, Bro. F. Huggett, recounted,
some of the blessings of the past, and
encouraged us to press forward.
Bro.
Nelson Barr directed our attention to the
power of Jesus to heal and restore both
body and soul. T h e secretary, Bro. E. T.
Th6rpe,"gave an, interesting account of the
Church's work during the past year, and
expressed thankfulness that he had united
w i t h t h e Church in his early years. Singing
of three selections by some of the members
helped to make up a pleasant and profitable
gathering. At the close, refreshments were
kindly provided by Bro. Ji W. Murray.
Commencing A p r i l 3rd, Bro. Barr, conducted a six days Special Mission. Distribution of cards—personal calls—resulted in
some good meetings, both in attendance and
interest.
It would have been to our greater
satisfaction bad there been response to the
appeal made by our brother at the finish of
his addresses, but there was no fault on his
part for the message had been earnestly
proclaimed. Therefore, we yet hope and pray
that some m a y . b e led to accept Jesus as
their personal Saviour, and ccme to H i m in
the way He has taught us in His Word.
B.

w . PARIS.

Blackburn.—The W o m e n ' s Class held its
6th Anniversary T e a and Social on Saturday,
M a r c h 19th. T e a was served to fifty-seven
members and'visitors. At the evening meeting, presided over by Sister Baxter, seventy
T h e visiting. speaker was
were present.
Sister Simpson, of Rodney Street, W i g a n ,
w h o gave an excellent address. She spoke
of Christian attributes founded on l o v e r simple acts of kindness one to another, the
hearty handshake.. . She made, particular
reference to love in the homejiwhich cannot
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fail to make itself felt in the Church. We
were reminded of R o m , xii. 1: 'Present
your bodies a living sacrifice, acceptable unto
G o d , ' and finally'Let.your love be without
dissimulation, abhor evil, and cleave to that
which is good.'
Sister Simpkin, of Blackburn, spoke on
' T h e Greatest N a m e , ' of the comfort and
consolation brought to those w h o accept it.
H o w the young child lisps the name and
how its syllables bring light to the face of a
dying saint. T h e greatest question in life
is, ' W h a t think ye of C h r i s t ? ' T h e r e is ho
neutrality,' each individual must decide for
or against H i m . Pilate made a bad choice.
T h e followers of Jesus must use their
talents, and let their light shine forth among
men. T h e r e is great need of living witnesses
for Jesus. Sister Simpkin closed with the
words:
' T a k e my life and let it be
Consecrated, L o r d , to" T h e e ,
T a k e my moments and my days.
L e t them flow in ceaseless praise.'

•

T. HAWORTH.

N e l s o n . — B r o . Leonard Morgan, of Hiridley,
has just concluded a mission with the
Church meeting here. O u r Bro; has given
three weeknights, viz., April 5th, 6th, and
7th, also L o r d ' s D a y , April 10th, presenting
the claims of the L o r d Jesus in a very clear
While we cannot
and -convincing way.
report any decisions for Christ, we-feel sure
the C h u r c h has been strengthened in the
faith. We are glad to report that one Sister
who has been away from the Church for
some years has decided to renew her fellowship.
Slamannan.—On M a r c h 12th, we held our
annual combined social of Church and
Sunday School.
T h e r e was a good
attendance, including many from sister
Churches.
We • began with the usual
fellowship tea, after which Bro. W. Hunter,
chairman, exhorted us to be faithful to the
Master's cause, and to make progress along
the road that leads to life eternal.
D u r i n g the meeting, inspiring addresses
pleading for faithfulness to the W o r d of
G o d , to stedfastness, and earnest labour for
the L o r d were given by Bren. James
Wardrop, John Scouller, and , W. C r o s thwaite. Solos and recitations were given by

•^1
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Sunday School scholars and Church' m e m bers.
A most enjoyable and profitable
time was spent.

Sisters Stevenson and M. Holgate, and B r o .
W. Morris. D u e t t s b y Sisters Carson and
T. Allan, also Bro. J. Sneddon and his sister.
A quartette.party;rendered two pieces. T h e s e
items were all much appreciated. T h i s was
one of the most helpful meetings ever held at
Newtongrange, and raised high hopes for
the mission of Bro. Crosthwaite during
April.

We take courage and go forward into
another year of service, and • we trust reaL
progress in the work of the L o f d .
J. D. W I L S O N .

Slamaannan. —We have just concluded a
month's mission with Bro. Crosthwaite.
We have had a great time of. rejoicing and '
harvesting of precious souls for the Master.
T w o responded to the Gospel call, and were
immersed into His name, Late* a youngwoman decided, and put on Christ in His
appointed way. Rejoice with u s , and pray
that they- may be faithful witnesses and
labourers for the L o r d .
Our brother spared
nothing in proclaiming the old, old story of
Christ's redeeming love, the Gospel;which
we know is the power of G o d unto salvation
to all who t r u l y believe it.
'
We close our mission with a sincere regret
that owing to other arrangements, we could
not have Bro. Crosthwaite for a longer
period.
We heartily thank G o d for the
season of refreshing, and triumph of the
old Gospel, and commend our brother as
an able proclaimer and defender of the
truth as it in Jesus.
j . D. WILSON.
N e w t o n g r a n g e and Tranent—The young
men of these Churches have, during the
winter, run a successful training class, meeting at each place alternately.
T h a t it has
proved really helpful was evidenced at a
Social Meeting conducted by them which
was held at Newtongrange, on A p r i l 2nd.
A good company from each C h u r c h was
present. Bro. W. H. Allan presided, and
expressed pleasure at the interest taken in
the young men. He referred to the subjects
discussed during the session, and referring to
the L o r d ' s word's, ' T h e harvest" truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few,'
emphasised the great need for workers, Bro.
George Allan, junr., gave a fine address on
'Progress.'
Bro. D . Scott spoke well o n
' R e n d e r to G o d the things that are G o d ' s . '
Bro. Allan Hunter was very good on ' T h e
need of the C h u r c h , the world, and the
individual.' Bro. Stevenson spoke forcibly
on ' O u r Position and Plea,' and Bro. Crosthwaite wound up on ' T h e K i n g ' s Business.'
Bro. T . Nisbet f i n e l y recited ' T h e T h r e e
'Bidders,'
Solos were well rendered by
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A fine start was made on L o r d ' s D a y ,
April 3rd.
Bro. Crosthwaite.-gave an
encouraging exhortation to the C h u r c h ;
addressed a good company in the 'afternoon
and presented the Gospel truths in the
evening.
We desire to thank the Slamannan District
for granting us Bro. Crosthwaite's- services.
We thank G o d for his coming and' pray that
through him G o d will accomplish great
things in our village.
D. ALLAN.
Fleetwood*—The C h u r c h of Christ began
public services in a room at the Health Centre
Poulton-street, Fleetwood, on Sunday. T h e
L o r d ' s T a b l e was spread in the morning for
fellowship in the Breaking of Bread, according to the practice of the early Church.

'

In the evening, the number attending, was
increased, and a simple service was held.
T h e speaker was M r . G e o r g e Hassell, of
Leicester, w h o gave an address on ' Treasure
in Earthen Vessels.' A feature of the service was the singing of old hymns to wellknown tunes, unaccompanied.
T h e s e services are to be continued eachSunday.
Local Press.
Tranent.—Our Social was held on M a r c h
19th, when over sixty partook of tea.
Bro.
Wilson presided over the after meeting, when
addresses were delivered by Bren. G. Allan
(Newtongrange), D, Reid (Buckhaven), and
W . Crosthwaite (Slamannan District). T w o
pieces were rendered by the choir, solos Were
sung by Newtongrange
and
Tranent
members, and a recitation was given by Bro.
T. Nisbet. Votes of thanks to those taking
part brought to a close an enjoyable and
profitable evening.
We are very pleased to report the baptism
of two y o u n g people, Ella Riddell and James
K i n g , o n L o r d ' s D a y evening, M a r c h 27th.
We pray that the L o r d will be with them,
and keep them faithful unto the end.
W-

WILSON,
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OUR AIM.

W

E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE,

WE

STAND:

1. F O R T H E BIBLE AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that- what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. F O R T H E UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON T H E N E W

Our Lord prayed t h a t ' they all might
be one . . . . that the world may believe.'
This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of .the Apostolic age.
T E S T A M E N T BASIS.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living: God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R

THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

L O R D , and kept by the first Christians.. The Scriptures
clearly show that BAPTISM was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week.
This Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He shall come again.
5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

Only those w h o have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.

CHURCH ONLY.

7. F O R

THE

ABANDONMENT

OF

ALL

SECTARIAN

and that Churches'
and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL T I T L E S ,

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the; above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

'All Seek Their
Own.'
\ LL was not well even
in the Church at
Philippi, as Paul's
many exhortations
to them to love and
unity testify. Concerned about their
state, and unable,
because a prisoner at Rome, to visit
them, he determines to send Timothy
to investigate. In commending him
as one who would truly care for their
state, Paul brings this sweeping
indictment against others: 'All seek
their own, not the things of Jesus
Christ.' (Phil. ii. 21. R.V.) To one
like Paul ever willing to spend and
be spent, to sacrifice all, even life, in
the Lord's service for the furtherance
of the gospel—it cut deep and caused
tears to flow, as he noted others who
made the same profession of discipleship minding earthly things to the
neglect of the heavenly and spiritual.
It has ever been so, the Lord's work
has been carried on by a loyal remnant,
who in times of apostacy and
materialism have been 'jealous for
the Lord!, and 'valiant for the truth
i upon the.earth.' Men who have put
[the welfare of Zion first, who have
:

obeyed the Master's injunction; 'Seek
first the Kingdom of God, and His
righteousness.'
But of a very large number of the
Lord's people, in every age, Paul's
indictment has been true; 'All seek
tbeir own.' Weymouth renders this
passage: 'Everybody concerns himself about his own interests, not about
those of Jesus Christ.' Moffatt gives
it: 'Everybody is selfish, instead of
caring for Jesus Christ.'
All selfishness is contrary to the
spirit and teaching of Christianity.
The Cross supplies the supreme
example of self-denial. The Lord
loved, us and gave Himself for us; and
He demands that all His disciples
shall deny self and follow Him. Only
so far as we are reproducing this
fundamental spirit have we any right
to claim the Christian name.
When we turn the searchlight on
ourselves, and honestly scrutinize our
own conduct, we see how true Paul's
charge is; and in what various ways
self-seeking is manifest. Selfishness,
men seeking their own rather than the
things of Jesus Christ, was the seed
from which popery and sectarianism
grew. Paul warned the elders of the
Church at Ephesus that from among
their own selves men would arise,
speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after them. (Acts xx.
30). These men would exalt them-
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selves to the place that belongs to the
Lord Jesus alone. Church history
abounds with examples of this.
What a number of Churches have
been wrecked, the Lord's work
hindered and paralysed, by selfish
men, determined at all cost to have
their own way. The tune that pleased
them must be played even if it kills
all other members. Putting our own
things before those of Jesus Christ
accounts mainly for the shockingly
low average attendance at the Lord's
Table, and also at meetings for the
proclamation of His Word. Church
members who say they cannot
possibly get to meetings where the
Lord is remembered, and His word
exalted, are quite regular in their
attendance at women's, brotherhood,
political, and social gatherings, and
even at picture houses, dances, and
entertainments of a questionable
character. Neither bad weather,
household, nor other duties keep them
from these places. And you never
.hear them complain of the length of
these performances even though some
last three or four hours; but on the
rare occasions on which they attend
meetings for worship and proclamation they do shout if they are kept
longer than one hour.
How often, too, visits of or to
friends keep some from the Lord's
house, which is surely putting others
before Him. Jesus said, 'He that
loveth father or mother, son or
daughter more than Me, is not worthy
of Me.' (Matt. x. 37). When one
said, 'Lord I will follow Thee, but let
me first go bid them farewell who are
at home in my house': Jesus replied,
'No man having put his hand to the
plough, and looking back, is fit for the
Kingdom of God.' Jesus demands
the first place in our hearts, and
anyone or anything that comes before
Him is an idol.
Of some, James wrote, ' Y e ask and
receive not, because ye ask amiss, that
ye may spendit in your own pleasures.'
(James iv. 3). This accounts for some
unanswered prayers, and for much of
the Lord's work being held up.

Spending what we get on our own
pleasures! We may well ask, 'Lord,
is it I ? The prophet Haggai rebuked
those who dwelt in ceiled (panelled)
houses, while the Lord's House lay in
ruins. We put our own houses in
order, they must be well decorated
and furnished, nothing cheap, shabby
or shoddy will do for them, but we
begrudge money spent in making
meeting houses clean and comfortable.
We are not pleading for elaborate
ecclesiastical buildings with any of the
trappings of Rome; but on the ground
of cleanliness, decency, and order,
much needs to be done in some places.
Who can estimate the appalling
amount spent on our own pleasure,
and by many on needless, and often
harmful things? If for instance a
little of the money spent by Christians
on smoking and picture houses was
put into the Lord's treasury there
would be no lack of means to carry
on His work. We are well aware that
we shall displease many by thus
writing, but, like Paul, we realize that
if we please men we shall not be true
servants of Christ. Church members
who smoke used to be rare amongst
us, but now they seem to be in the
majority. The old training committee
under whose direction some of our
best preachers were produced, refused
to accept a student who smoked. We
have as good a right as any to indulge
in this habit, but if we did we are
quite confident it would not elevate
us even in the estimation of those who
themselves smoke. Is it right to
spend, as we are told many do, five
and even ten shillings a week on this
habit, and then to give the smallest of
coins for the Lord's treasury ? Is not
this seeking our own things rather
than those of Jesus Christ?
Many other things could be named
on which we spend far more than we
would ever think of giving to the Lord
Jesus, who gave all for us. Let us
each examine ourselves and see how
far it is true of us that we spend
lavishly for self, and give niggardly to
the Lord. We have written plainly,
for the position is serious. Some
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Churches are stagnant and unless we can give and do, and He expects
members cease putting their own us to do all that we can.
Back to Calvary, Brethren! Once
interests before those of Jesus and His
Church it is difficult to see how they more 'survey the wondrous cross
can survive. Souls are dying out of where the young Prince of Glory died.'
Hear ye Him! 'I gave my life for thee,
Christ, and because we seek our own what hast thou given for me ?' 'He
things first no efforts are made to tell died for all, that they who live should
them of Jesus the mighty to save. no longer live unto themseWes, but
Remember, if these go to their doom unto Him who for their sakes died
without warning, their blood will be and rose again.' ,
requited of u s . ' Much, too, needs to
May His spirit of self sacrifice, for
be done if the Restoration Movement the sake of others, take possession of
is to be saved, but men and means and control us all, so that afresh, and
are lacking and no real separate and more whole heartedly than ever, we
definite stand is being made because may consecrate ourselves,time, talents,
so many put their own ease and means, to the service of Him who
interests before the things of Jesus loved us and bought us for Himself
with His precious blood. Tnen we
Christ. We shall one day have to may expect blessings to^descend from
give account to Him. He knows heaven in full and overflowing
what is in us, what we possess, what measure.
EDITOR.
1

John Wesley, Methodism, and
Ourselves.
IT may not generally be known that
these words are found on John Wesley's tombstone:
' T O THE MEMORY OF THE VENERABLE
JOHN WESLEY, A . M .
THIS

GREAT LIGHT AROSE (BY THE

SINGULAR PROVIDENCE

OF GOD)

TO ENLIGHTEN THESE NATIONS,
AND TO REVIVE,
ENFORCE, AND DEFEND
THE PURE APOSTOLIC DOCTRINES
AND
PRACTICES OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.'

By the time these lines are read,
much will have been made of Wesley's
conversion, on M a y 24th, 1738.
Judged by the words quoted above,
the Churches of Christ stand where
Wesley stood, and have been pleading for this for a century.

Much has been written lately concerning the work of Wesley, but I
have not seen it stated that he was an
immersed believer, that he taught
and practised immersion, and that
his references in his Notes on the
New Testament on the subject are
quite clear and definite. I once heard
the late Dinsdale Young say that John
Wesley was an amazing Greek scholar.That being so, he could not be other
than faithful to the. text of the Greek
in his Notes.
I owe much to Methodism myself.
It was in the class, meeiing (now out
of date, I believe) where I first found
my feet, and started to speak. But
Methodism never taught me the way
of salvation, and baptism was never
mentioned. To-day, it is not men-"
tioned, and I go so far as to say that
very few, either ministers or local
preachers, could point a soul to
Christ in the Scriptural way.
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The new covenant scheme of sal- to us by the Scripture, whether by
vation is not understood. Passages those parts of it which are records of
of Scripture such as Matt. xx!v*iii. 19, the words of the Lord Jesus or not.
Mark x v i . 1 6 , John iii. 5, Acts ii; 38, He has controlled and overruled the
Rom, vi. 4-6, 1 Cor. i. 11 onwards, translation and the record) so that
Gal. iii. 27, etc., are not applied. each evangelist conveys exactly the
There is some hazy idea of salvation mind of the Spirit to us by the way
by faith upon confession in some he records the Lord's words. Each is
minds, and that is about all.
writing from a different point of view
Mr. W. E. Sangster, in a new book, and with different emphasis.'
asks, 'Can Methodism be re-born?'
Methodism can be re-born, but she
He deplores the present condition of will have to return to the Bible, and
Methodism, and probes deeply to find the principles of her founder; or,
the cause, but does not go deep better still, to Christianity as it was
enough. Incidentally, he does not at the first. Much of to-day's lumber
mention the effect the hymn book of will have to be thrown overboard.
thirty years ago had. It was compiled . And what of ourselves ? Modernfor the people called Methodists by ism, and the critical attitude to the
the then, organist of Westminster Scriptures and even to the Lord
Abbey. Scores of tunes in that book Himself, came later to the Churches
could not be sung by the average of Christ. It received impetus from
congregation, and it helped to kill the coming of Overdale. Since that
Methodism. [What will the new time, a falling membership, emptier
hymn and tune book do for the chapels, more formal and spiritless
Churches of Christ ? ED.]
services, lack of evangelistic passion,
At that time, the New Theology of mounting overdrafts,and questionable
Mr. R. J. Campbell caused a stir, and ways of raising money, and a leaning
Thousands
many were carried away. This was towards sacerdotalism.
followed by Mr. George Jackson's, of the rank and file in the Churches
Preacher and the Modern Mind. are uneasy. They long for the 'former
Much damage was done. Preachers things,' the old way, the positive
were unsettled, the Bible was de- note, the homely fellowship, the
throned. I listened to many sermons mutual ministry, though it be, in
which were critical of the Word, and some measure, imperfect.
Methodism has reaped a sad harvest.
It is the leaders who are at fault.
Atheism has spread from the colleges What their aim is, or what they hope
to the Churches. Satan laughs. Christ to gain by imicating others is beyond
is- crucified afresh. Souls perish. the average man. We appeal to all
Modernism saves no souls. I am in not to meekly follow these blind
touch r e g u l a r l y w i t h Methodist leaders, but to stand fast for the
preachers who make no secret of the faith once for all delivered to the
fact that they do not believe the Bible saints.
as it stands. One told me recently
The position which we as Churches
that certain parts should never have have taken up in the past is impregbeen written, other parts are accepted nable. What we preach and what
with reservation. How can such we do will stand the searchlight of
preach with any conviction? How God's Word, and that is the true
do such settle in their own minds test. May we ever be able to give a
what is the Word of God? Here is reason for the hope that is in us.
a trenchant passage from Is the Bible
A. L. FRITH.
True? by B. F. C. Atkinson. He
writes (p. 124): W e need to remember that the Scripture is the living
voice of the Holy Spirit to us at the T H E grass' withers, and its flower
present moment. It is He who speaks falls away: but the word of the Lord
abides forever.—Peter.
y
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Apostacy.
W H A T about it? The coming again
of Christ, it is plainly predicted, will
take place at the close of the World's
Saturday Night, but Paul, in 2 Thess.
ii. 3 says: ' L e t no man deceive you
by any means, for that day shall not
come except there come a falling away
first.' Again in 1 Tim. iv. 1, he says:
'Now the Spirit speaketh expressly
that in the latter times many shall
depart from the faith.'
And yet
again in 2 Tim. iv. 3, he says: 'For
the time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine
but
shall turn away their ears from the
truth, and shall be turned unto fables.'
How painfully evident that the
truth of these and other similar predictions has come to pass. Is it any
wonder that Churches have so many
members whose minds are filled with
doubt, and whose souls are being led
along the path of apostacy into the
spiritual night that ends in eternal
perdition, when so many theological
seminary chairs and pulpits are occupied by professors and preachers who
doubt and openly repudiate the virgin
birth, the blood atonement, the bodily
resurrection and the visible return of
the Lord, as well as the necessity of
the new birth—all of which are the
very things that give distinctive reality
to the Christian faith as the one and
only supernatural, God-given system
of religious belief with which this old
sin-cursed world has been blessed ?
A college president sent out a questionnaire to a hundred denominational
colleges concerning the very fundamentals of the faith just mentioned,
and fifty per cent, of the professors
either deny them outright or so qualify
their answer as to make it virtually
amount to the same thing.
Not so long ago a book was published by Professor Betts, of the
Northwestern University, entitled :
The Beliefs of Seven Hundred
Ministers. He had received replies
from some thirteen hundred preachers

and students of five theological seminar! es to fifty-six questions submitted,
and in this book he gave their answers.
Among the questions and answers
were these:
Do you believe tihat Jesus was born
of a virgin mother without a human
father ?
N o : ministers, nineteen per cent.;
students, fifty-one per cent.
Do you believe that Jesus' death
on the Cross was the one act which
made possible the remission of man's
sin ?
N o : ministers, twenty - four per
cent.; students, sixty-four per cent.
Do you believe in the resurrection
of the body ?
N o : ministers, thirty-three per
cent; students, sixty-nine per cent.
Do you believe in a visible second
coming of Christ to establish a reign
of righteousness on earth ?
N o : ministers,forty-nine per cent;
students, seventy-five per ceat.
Certainly this, more than anything
else, is responsible for the impoverished condition of the Church to-day,
facing, as she does, a world of need
and chaos, but absolutely inadequate
to stem the tide of anxiety and despair.
What influence, think you, does
such apostacy have upon the unbelieving world other than to confirm it in
its doubt, its indifference and its open
antagonism to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ?
This is what Modernism, the denial
of the essentials of the Christian
faith, has done for the Church of the
living God. Nothing so much as
this cuts the nerve of evangelism, or
deadens the passion for the unsaved.
What message can such a Church
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have, and what incentive to carry it
to an unevangelized world ? And
here we are facing the sad and humiliating fact that there are two hundred
million more heathen in the world
to-day than there were one hundred
years ago.
'That day shall not come except
there come a falling away first.' It is
not our contention that this apostacy
predicted by Paul*is here in full force
to-day, but certainly the fruits of
Modernism are seen in the large
number of ministers who no longer
believe or preach the essentials of the
faith, and in so large a proportion of
Church membership utterly indifferent to these essentials and to the
spiritual things of Christian experience, and given over to every ope of
the many forms of worldliness so
utterly inconsistent w i t h what a
Christian profession ought to mean.
W. E. BIEDERWOLF in

Christian

An

Standard.

Admission.

G E O R G E A. C A M P B E L L , a noted
'Disciples' preacher, writing in the
Christian Evangelist, of March 31st,
makes the following statement':
'Isn't it strange that we are having
. sucbrich fellowship with the Churches
of Christ in Great Britain and Ireland,
and little or none with those of our
own land? And isn't it equally
strange that those of the Mother
Country do not have touch with those
of America, for they are very similar?'
In the foregoing, Dr. Campbell
admits that the Disciples do have
fellowship with the British Churches,
and that they are not alike! Of
course, they are not alike.
The
'Disciples of Christ' practise many,
many things that the British brethren
would not have, such as open church
membership, (which is more open, in
some respects, than open-fellowship)
instrumental music in the worship,
yesfed choirs, candles 911 the Lord's

Table, the Lord's Supper, on week
nights, etc. The fellowship which Dr.
Campbell designates as rich, comes
from the advances the American
Disciples have been making to British
brethren for many years.
It is also observed by him that it is
strange that Churches of Christ of
America, which are so similar, as he
says, to the British, should not be
having fellowship. The plain truth
of the matter is that Churches of
Christ of America have been content
to attend to their own business and
to let other folks alone. They have
not been trying to corrupt the British
brethren, as have the Disciples. It is
high time, in view of the prevailing
corrupting influences, for us to cement
that fellowship, however, to save the
cause from innovationsand departures.
To bring about this mutual understanding of how to meet the cbmmon
foe, under whatever guise he may
appear, I was sent over to the
brethren in Great Britain last year.
By quietly proceeding along New
Testament lines, we have forced the
attention of the departing Disciples
of Christ—who themselves are to
blame, for they have been ignoring
us as of no consequence here for a
goodly nurnber of years—when, Jo,
we have emerged upon the horizon
as a powerful, vital, and thriving
people, while the Disciples are decadent. Within the past two years,
they have made advances to us from
coast to coast. We are willing to
treat with them upon the subject of
unity, but only if they will lay down
their innovations and return to the
New Testament plan of worship.
Meantime, many thousands are leaving
the Disciples and returning to us,
including many strong preachers.
Thus the worm has turned.
We shall seek to cultivate more
assiduously the fellowship with the
British brethren to which our oneness of faith and practice entitles us.
It would be a pleasure for us to have
visit us some of the British brethren.
We hope to send others from time to
time to England. May the fellowship grow!
J. A, HUDSON,
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Bible Readings.

a c n

. , .. T H E desolation of the land
18-V2
P
' prophecy is a fitting symbol
of the spiritual poverty that everywhere abounded when the Saviour
came to fulfil all things. Nothing
seemed more unlikely than the outpouring of the Spirit in a time of
such deadly dulness in spiritual
matters; but like a flash of lightning
from an overcast sky came the fulfilment at Pentecost when men spoke
as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit. Acts xxi. 9 shews how literally
the promise was fulfilled.
In Romans x. 13 Paul quotes the
32V., and it is interesting to see how
he enlarges the text, 'Whosoever shall
call on the name of the Lord shall be
saved.' He shews that they who call
(equivalent to pray) must believe on
Him, that belief being produced by
hearing, and that preachers must
proclaim the glad tidings of a Saviour's
love.
o f
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Num x l
b
° f lading
'providing for such a multitude as journeyed from
Egypt was a heavy one even for a
leader as gifted as Moses; and there
is little wonder that he seeks to be rid
of the strain. God mercifully commands seventy to be gathered at the •
tabernacle upon whom He promised
to bestow a measure of the Holy
Spirit that they may assist Moses in
the direction of the people.
The
craving of the people for flesh to eat
is answered by the assurance of
abundance.
Upon Eldad and Medad also came
the Spirit of the Lord, and they also
prophesied, although they do not
seem to have been included in the
seventy.
Joshua even joins in
imploring Moses to forbid them; but
Moses knew nothing of the jealousy
that would restrict the word and work
of God to a particular class.

n a s

t s

o

w

n

Prov ^
*
xxii * P
b i l sayings, worked
' out from its individual
experience; and it is not surprising
to find these in Scripture. To make
selections from such a wealth of
truisms as are contained in this
chapter is an invidious task. Sound
advice and warning are here blended.
Prudence, humility, fear of the Lord,
purity of heart, and charity, are
exalted, while warnings abound against
borrowing, sowing iniquity, folly,
oppression, robbery, and pledges for
debt. Two of the verses most commonly quoted are the sixth and
twenty-ninth.
r o v e r
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Psalm ^ " k
" God's
,
deliverance from fears and
from trouble. Yet the saints
are urged to fear the Lord.
Does
this seem strange? Why, nothing
is more obvious in our own day than
the want of fear (reverence), even
among those who profess to serve the
Lord.
There is apt to creep in a
matter-of-factandstereotyped worship
The basis of Godly fear is laid down
in verses 13-14.
The twentieth verse is specially
applicable to the Saviour.
The
passover lamb must not have a bone
broken, as it typified the Lamb .of
God, none of whose bones were
broken (John xix; 32.).

NEW TESTAMENT.
e s u s

n

lohn xvl J
* His closing hours on
1-16
wonderful
* declaration to those chosen
few called to be His Apostles. Ignorance of God and of His purposes
would lead men to hate and persecute
them. A Comforter (the Holy Spirit)
would come to convict the world of
the sin of crucifying Jesus; to establish
His righteousness; and to assure of a
Judgment to come.
The ascension
of Jesus to heaven would be the
supreme proof of His acceptance with
God- The Holy Spirit would guide
m

a

k

e

s

a
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the Apostles into all truth.
If this
promise was fulfilled there is no room
for any addition to the doctrines and
practices revealed to the Apostles.
Logically, there is no call or need for
subsequent revelations, for there is no
necessity to add to ALL TRUTH.

difficulty on the. part of men cumbered with riches entering. into the
kingdom of heaven.

Mark x.

amazing that having

5

The shadow of the Cross
l

o
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h e a v i l v

o v e r

t h e

l i f e

ao-<o
3 "5 •. f jesus; and He reveals to
His disciples that He is about to be
crucified, but will rise again. Though
'filled with foreboding, they do not
understand, and shrink from asking
Him—possibly lest their worst fears
mav be confirmed.
No greater c o n t r a s t c o u l d be
imagined than the thoughts in the
mind of Jesus, and those surging the
minds of the disciples, whose outlook
envisaged, their own exaltation in an
earthly kingdom.
How gently He
rebukes their exalted ideas by setting
a child in their midst.. The Saviour
seems to pass from little children to
speak of believers—who are to be as
little children—and to pronounce woe
upon those who cause to stumble any
who believe on Him.
0

humiliation,
and
crucifixion
which awaited the Saviour at
Jerusalem, the minds of the disciples
should have been so much obsessed
with ideas of personal ambition and
power. John and James come with
Salome, their mother, to ask that
they should have the most prominent
positions in the Saviour's kingdom.
-The other disciples were filled with
indignation, for they felt they had
been forestalled (see ix. 33.). What
would have been their feelings if they
had known what greatness in the
kingdom of heaven actually involved
—persecution,
hatred,
loneliness,
martvrdom.
Their lot was not to
lord it over others but to be servants
—nay slaves—of all.
Jesus, at Jericho, restores sight to a
blind man, whose importunity was
rebuked by the disciples.
j . SCOULLER.

Good Reading.
The
urgent
needof the child
like spirit is again emphasized
" ' as certain parents bring
children to Jesus. It was customary
for mothers to take their children to
the ruler of the Synagogue, that his
hands might be laid on them in blessing.
A great and wealthy ruler comes to
Jesus to ask what he must do to
inherit eternal life. Jesus looked upon
him with favour, but gave him a hard
test, viz. to sell all and come and
follow Him. The man decided that
he would not pay the price, and Jesus
did not have him for a disciple.
Jesus needed, as followers, loyal and
devoted men, who would not count
the cost of service, but take up the
cross.
The intervening centuries
fea>e but serve4 to emphasize the

Story of
post free.

the

Gospel

(for

Commentary on Epistles of
Peter, 2 John, 3/-, post free.

children) 3/-,
James,

John.

Debate between Pastor Russell and L. S.
White. One copy only. 3/-, post free.
Prophecies Unveiled, by Bro. A. M.
Morris.
A most valuable book, which
deals with Russellism and other Millennial
Vagaries. Deals very suggestively with the
book of Revelations. 5/-, post free.
Orders to J. S C O U L L B R , 79 Tweedsmuir
Road, Glasgow,
2.

B L E S S E D is the man that heareth me
[instruction], watching daily at my
gates, waiting at the posts of my
doors—Prqverfc
x
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Churches of Christ Need to
be Born Again.
IN our February issue, we published
an article from the Christian Standard
U.S.A., in which the writer said:
'There is no hope for the Restoration
Movement until it dies and is re-born.'
Commenting on W. E. Sangster's
book, Methodism can be born again,
the Editor of the Christian Advocate,
in issue dated May 6th, says: 'As I
read it, I felt that the time has come
when some similar challenge could be
presented to us of the Churches of
Christ with great profit. There is so
much danger lest, as the years go by
we miss something of the immense
richness of our heritage, loosen our
grip on the great and vital things. If
for say one month, in every Church
and School, every sermon and every
lesson, could be directed towards a
re-discovery of our position and plea,
what an immense impetus would be
given to our work and witness. I
suggest that this is a plan worth thinking about.'

The

On Saturday evening, a goodly company
met for the preliminary rally. B r o . G e o .
Hudson, the chairman, cordially greeting
the visitors, stressed the thought that,
whilst modernism had spread widely, it
could be effectively stemmed by determ|ned prayerful effort.
In an impressive
?

We heartily agree. But what a
comment this is on the claim made
by some that the 'position and plea'
of Churches of Christ is better
advertised and known than ever
before. Judging by articles appearing
in magazines and newspapers the
position and plea is being grossly
misrepresented.
It is repeatedly said, and those who
do not know the history of the movement believe it, that our pioneers were
'ignorant, crude, and shallow.' And
now after all this boasting, and the
many, many thousands of pounds
spent on training preachers to set
forth what Churches of Christ stand
for, 'in every Church and School'
efforts are needed to re-discover our
position and plea.'
The only hope for Churches of
Christ is to get back, at least, to
where they were prior to 1914, and
to scrap all that, in the name of
progress, has been added since, and
which have proved such costly and
ghastly failures.
EDITOR.

Birmingham

T H E Conference a t Summer L a n e , B i r m ingham, with its associated gatherings,
April i6th-i8th, proved a season of refreshing, helpful spiritually, and encouraging to
those fully loyal to N e w Testament principles. Brethren were present from South
Wales, Bristol, L o n d o n , T u n b r i d g e Wells,
Belfast, Yorkshire, Lancashire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, as well as Birmingham vicinity.
T h e fellowship of kindred
minds clinging tenaciously to the old paths
of the Saviour and His apostles, ardent for
the winning of souls and extension thereby
of the Master's kingdom, was indeed sweet.
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Conference.

address on Ephesians v. 1, Bro. C. L i m b , of
Eastwood, emphasised necessity to imitate
the Saviour, such reproducing permitting
no side-tracking from apostolic paths, and
involving specially love, duty and sacrifice.
Reading Daniel iii., Bro. C. Hendren, of B e l fast, earnestly pleaded for the same firmness
to-day as that displayed by the three Hebrew
children, for the Bible's inspiration and
authority.
L i k e the martyrs of former
times, we must quit ourselves like men.
Bro. M c D o n a l d , dealing with Ecclesiastes
x. 8, strongly urged the need to keep within
the hedge or limitations G o d has set in His
Word—no compromise with evil and the
questionable practices of the day.
O n L o r d ' s D a y morning, Bro. F . D a y
presided at the very impressive L o r d ' s
T a b l e service; Bro. Hardy, of M o r l e y , as
speaker explaining the blessing and obligation of the Saviour's yoke. In. the after-
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noon, Bro. Hendren addressed the Sunday
School, and Bro. Partington, of Hiridley,
the young people's Bible Class.
Bro.
M c D o n a l d , at the eveniug Gospel service,
delivered a powerful discourse on the
certainties of our faith.
At the Conference proper, on Monday
afternoon, Bro. A. Mitton, of Birmingham,
the chairman, so expeditiously yet efficiently
directed the business, that the long agenda
was complete well before the hour for tea.
Bro. M u r p h y , of L o n d o n , read Ephesians
vi. 1O-24; and Bro. R. A. Hill, of T u n bridge Wells, was recording secretary. T h e
Chairman heartily welcomed members from
a distance.
T h e Committee's report for
the half-year particularised the missions by
Brethren Crosthwaite and J. A. Hudson
( U . S . A . ) . A letter of thanks had been sent
to the American Church responsible for the
latter's help in this country.
Slamannan
District had again promised the loan of
Bro. Crosthwaite's services.
Whilst several Churches and brethren had
contributed generously in response to the
financial circular appeal, it was stressed that
considerably more funds would be essential
for the desired efforts to further the L o r d ' s
work.
Reports—fraternal greetings—were read
from Hindley and Blackburn Churches,
greatly appreciating Bro. Crosthwaite's
labours, mentioning, too, the valued aid
given by Sister Crosthwaite.
T h e Treasurer, Bro. M c D o n a l d , presented the financial statement of receipts
and payments.
In Bro. Kempster's absence, through illness, the Secretary read the Nyasaland
report, indicating increased interest in our
African
brethren's
circumstances
and
Gospel endeavours.
It was resolved that the Conference's best
thanks be given Slamannan District for
prospect of Bro. Crosthwaite's services
again.
T h e following were appointed the C o m mittee for the forthcoming twelve months :
Bren. M c D o n a l d , G . Hudson, A . L . Frith,
Hitchens (East Kirlcby), and Bailey.
It
was decided to have a paper next Conference on the training of evangelists, and Bro.
Crosthwaite was requested to write this.
It was further resolved to hold a rally in
L o n d o n , and to s?nd a message of encour-

agement to isolated assemblies bravely
standing for the truth j and a message of
deep sympathy to Bro. Kem'pster in his
serious illness.
We add that, amid the many pleasures of
the Conference season, it was a peculiar
happiness to see and hear our esteemed
veteran Bro. John/ R. Edwards, of Shortwood, near Bristol, w h o , despite physical
weakness, made the journey to Birmingham
to enjoy a few hours' communion with
fellow stalwarts of the Brotherhood.
M o n d a y evening, the Conference social
gathering was held' under the genial chairmanship of Bro. S. W. Collins, of Bedminster, whose message, on Romans i. 16,
gave an appropriate keynote.
B t o . T.
Knighton, of Mansfield, speaking on ' B a c k
to the Bible,' lucidly explaining inspiration
—which is proved by the W o r d itself, the
Saviour's statements, and recent ' s p a d e '
discoveries—as the basis of all religious
foundations. Bro. Walter Barker forcefully
showed the impossibility of improving
divine arrangements as in the W o r d , and
that throughout Scriptural history G o d had
appealed not to man's reason, but demanded
obedience, the surrender to H i m of man's
will.
Anthems by Summer L a n e brethren
and solos by Sister Daniels, of Bristol, all
finely rendered, added m u c h to our enjoyment. W a r m thanks to the Summer L a n e
C h u r c h , the sisters aiding with the tea and
entertaining visitors, to* speakers, vocalists,
and others assisting with the Conference,
concluded the proceedings.
1

Conference Impressions.
B I R M I N G H A M , for many years the centre
of activities towards the restoration of the
faith, and practice of the first Christians,
was the meeting place of a band of disciples
eager to forward the work of their Master.
A n d what a rally ! N o t large in numbers,
but great in enthusiasm. T h e r e were no
distinctions between us, all were one in
Christ. A young brother from Ireland
exhorting us, ' Q u i t ye like men, be strong.''
T h e n another from Eastwood, confirming
our faith.
O n e brother from Liversedge
warning us of higher criticism, and another
welcoming us in the napje of the local
saints,
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B u t that was only the first evening,
' U p o n the first day of the week when the
disciples came together to break bread,'
we experienced happy fellowship with the
Lord and with each other. T h e meeting
hall in Summer L a n e is well designed,
simply furnished, and suitable for its purpose, without obtruding on the minds of
the assembled.
As we read the words,
' W o r s h i p the L o r d in the beauty of
holiness,' written above the platform, we
wondered how there could be any doubt
about the way in which G o d must be worshipped through Jesus our mediator, and
communing with H i m that^morning in His
own specified way, we rejoiced in the salvation that He had purchased.
A n d the Gospel went forth with power
that night.
Before the Conference commenced on
Monday we all prayed.
Perhaps, there
seemed to be a lack of audible leading, but
we soon realised that here were people more
eager to hear G o d speaking to them through
His W o r d than to talk too much to H i m .
M a n y phases of the work were discussed,
and one dear brother made an earnest plea
for assistance in evangelisation. Have we
ever attended a conference where the
treasurer has not appealed for funds ?
But
it is through the Church that the Gospel
must be made known to the world, so we
must all do our part. T h e r e is also a need
for full time public preachers of the truth,
and we trust they too will soon be manifest.
T h e chairman had little need of calling
us to order, except when a brother spoke
for too long a time, but that was scarcely a
fault, for we do not often meet and we have
such a lot to talk of.
It was good to hear of Churches of G o d
in the country of w h i c h we had not known
before, some recently commenced, and we
had pleasure in asking the secretary to send
them fraternal greetings.
T h e climax of the rally came after the
good tea which the Birmingham brethren
provided in the schoolroom.
A b o u t one
hundred of us were gathered there and
listened, under the presidency of a happy
Bristol brother, to two unaccompanied
anthems and two solos—all well rendered
and
appropriate—and two
stimulating
addresses on the divine inspiration of the
Bibje and the new and Wving way in Christ.
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T h o s e speeches, by brethren from M a n s field and Heanor respectively, made us
conscious of the need in our day for fidelity
to the faith once delivered to the saints, and
we surely resolved, from the depths of our
hearts, to try individually to promote
undenominational Christianity, free from
human restrictions, and to serve our Master
without reserve at all times.
R.H.

The Next Conference
will (D.V.) be held at Hindley, near Wigan,
on Saturday, September 10th.
Business
and Paper in the afternoon.
Combined
Conference and Hindley Anniversary Social
in the evening.

A London Rally.
A R R A N G E M E N T S are being made for
meetings to be held on June 18th, in Hope
Chapel, Prince of Wales Road, Kentish
T o w n , in the afternoon at 2.45, and in the
evening at 6.15.
It is hoped to have
speakers present from Birmingham and
Leicester.
Kentish T o w n C h u r c h definitely invites
the rally. Hope Chapel is easily reached by
2d. tram from K i n g ' s Cross or St. Pancras;
by tube to Kentish T o w n Station from
Euston or London B r i d g e ; Buses 29, 134,
135, Victoria and Charing Cross. Kentish
T o w n Station (West), North L o n d o n Railway ( L . M . S . Electric), is three minutes
walk.
Kentish T o w n L . M . S . (Midland),
main line and local, is about eight minutes.
It is next door to North Western Polytechnic,
opposite St. Pancras Public Baths. Alight
from vehicles at corner of Kentish T o w n
and Prince of Wales Roads. R . B . S C O T T .

HAS not God stultified the wisdom
of the world ? For when the world
with all its wisdom failed to kno$
God in his wisdom, God resolved to
save believers by the ' sheer folly' of
the Christian message. (Moffatt.)

THE
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Church and War,
1

A T the last annual conference of
Victorian Churches of Christ,a resolution was carried throwing on to
individual members of the Church
the responsibility of deciding whether
they support militarism or not.
I think it is about time the Church
of Christ took a united stand on this
very important matter, and tell the
world that we, as a religious body, are
altogether opposed to all forms of
carnal warfare,
The Churches let down Christ and
His apostles' teachings on this matter
in the last great conflict very badly,
and most of the religious leaders are
now admitting it. The Church has
lost its grip on the people, and losses
are reported on all sides. I submit
this is the result of the stand the
Church took up in the last great war.
We should teach our young people
more of the spirit of the Master, as
we find it in Matt. v. 44, Rom. xii. 20,
Prov. xxiv. 17, etc. All the pioneers
of the Restoration Movemen were
much opposed to all forms of carnal
warfare; also the apostolic church
would have nothing to do with it.
The church has a war to wage, but
it is not carnal. The weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but they are
mighiy through God to the pulling
down of strongholds, casting down
imaginations and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience
of Christ. The weapons of our warfare are truth, righteousness, peace,
faith, salvation, and the sword of the
Spirit, which is the Word of God.
(Eph. vi. 13-17.)
H. OWEN,
Australian Christian.
t

Nyasaland.
A P E R S O N A L letter from Bro. Ronald:
' I very warmly thank Bro. James Bourne, of
Palm woods, Queensland, for sending various
books between 1935 and 1938 which can
help us understand the one book, the Bible.
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' D o any of our supporters desire to
co-operate with Bro. Bourne? ' If any wish
to do so, please do so now and send helpful
books to me.
' I also thank Bra. W . H . Clark, o f
Kentish T o w n , L o n d o n , who has sent
several English Bibles, etc.
'Brethren, consider the darkness of
Nyasaland, and the one thing which can
make this country to be light is the Bible.
T h e school will help a brother and a sister
to read the Bible for themselves. T h e only
way for making our preaching of the Gospel
to be sure to the hearers is that brethren
must read and have the Bible. T h e y will
be sure when they preach and teach.
' W e are in danger of being surrounded
by different religious teachers, who practise
the law and ways of the Federation. I am
sure we shall not intermingle with any of
t h e m , for they have corrupted the law of
thg N e w Testament.
•BOOKS WANTED.
Can anyone find me
three commentaries, vie.. The Universal
Bible Commentary, with an introduction by
C . H . Irwin, M . A . , D . D . , and two copies o f
Nuttall's
Standard
Dictionary
of
the
English
Language.

' I am yours in the Master's service, with
Christian greeting.
RONALD

KAUNDO.

African Church of Christ,
Namiwawa, Zomba Post Office,
Nyasaland, Central Africa.
T h e above are sentences from Bro.
Ronald's letter, and not quite exactly as
written by him.
Brethren anxious to send Chinyanja
Bibles for which he asks should send me
contributions for' that purpose.
These
Bibles are obtainable from the National
Bible Society of Scotland only, and can be
supplied, by arrangement, through the
Society's agents in Nyasaland.
T h e pamphlet, Back to Jerusalem, by
Bro. Hudson, which Bro. Ronald is
translating into Chinyanja, the native
language, will require printing soon. Bro.
Ronald anticipates much good from its
translation and circulation in Nyasaland.
W.

M.

KEMPSTER.

[Readers will be sorry to learn that Bro.
Kempster has been seriously ill, and
will join us in praying for his complete
restoration,—EpiTOR.]
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News.
Aberamao, Commerce P l a c e . — T h r e e
Lord's D a y s during April we held a mission
conducted by Bro. H. Williams, of Pontypool, who gave us very inspiring and helpful
addresses, setting forth the claims of Jesus
and the authority of the Bible as indisputable. As a result of our brother's efforts,
the Church has been strengthened and
encouraged to stand firm to the faith once
for all delivered to the saints, L . C . W E B B .
F l e e t w o o d . — W e have cause for thankfulness. T h e past month has seen steady progress. T w o sisters are meeting regularly
to break bread with us, and the Gospel
meetings have been encouraging.
Much
interest has been aroused.
Our emphasis upon the N e w Testament
way of salvation is not liked in som,e
quarters, so much so, that one wonders
what good a N e w Testament is to some
people. O n e w h o has bgen baptized herself, seeks to influence others to be saved by
faith alone. W n e n we contend for the N e w
Testament position, she seeks to counteract
this by claiming to be humble before the
L o r d , yet denies the very words of the
L o r d Himself.
•
T h e fact remains, we have taken our
stand as a Church of Christ purely and
simply. T h i s , in a i;pwn with some twelve
or so sectarian bodies, including a large
Roman Catholic population.
We have been helped by brethren from
Blackburn and Hindley, and to these we
are grateful. We are also grateful to those,
far and near, who have given us help
financially. Others have promised help
later, and as funds c o m : in, we shall seek to
make our position known by advertisement
and tract. T h e smallest help any one can
reader will be highly appreciated.
M a y I again ask .brethren w h o are
planning holidays to remember Fleetwood.
One .or two have written and are coming,
and are assured of a warm w e l c o n j . I
shall be happy to send the Fleetwood
holiday guide free and post free to any
interested.
If any are coming near, kindly
make an effort to meet us. A . L . F R I T H .

t . M o r e c a m b e . — Brethren visiting M a r e ambe during the holiday season will be
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heartily welcomed at the Breaking of Bread
service, each L o r d ' s D a y evening (b.v.), at
6 45, in the home of Bro. and Sister Bailey,
' W i l d Rose Cottage,' 6 Warley D r i v e ,
immediately off Westgate.
T h e bus on
circular route from Euston Road Station,
via Torrishblme, to Bare, stops quite near
(penny stage) at White L u n d Corner (Six
Cross Roads Roundabout).
We trust brethren, whilst holidaying
physically on the week-days, will not holiday
spiritually on the L o r d ' s D a y .
South Africa ( C a p e T o w n , Loop Street)—
We have pleasure in making known that the
G o s p e l of Jesus Christ has again proved its
ancient power. A young man confessed t h e ^
L o r d Jesus and was united with H i m in
baptism on M a y ist. T h e service was conducted by Bro. Rule, in presence of a c o m pany of brethren and friends. We praised
the L o r d and, with the young convert, went
on our way rejoicing in the G o d of our
salvation, knowing too that there was joy in
heaven.
T. HARTLE.

Obituary.
A b e r a m a n , C o m m e r c e Place.—We
mourn the passing of one of our oldest
members, Sister M y r a Tennant, who fell
asleep in Jesus on M a y 7th. Her faithfulness to the L o r d is a great encouragement
to those left behind. Her presence amongst
us will be sadly missed.
To the sorrowing children and grandchildren we extend our deepest sympathy.
She was laid to rest on M a y 12th. T h e
services at the. home and graveside were
conducted by Bro. H. Williams, of Pontypool. So we bade our dear sister goodnight until the day dawns, when Jesus shall
gather His loved ones unto Himself.
L. C. WEBB.

B a t h g a t e . — T h e C h u r c h here regrets to
record the passing of our esteemed Sister
M r s . Currie, aged seventy-four.
Our
sister was a widow for a nunn'aer of years.
She had a long connection with the
Churches of Christ, first at Armadale and
later at Bathgate.
She was a regular
attendsr at ths niijtings, and we shall miss
her pleasant, quiet, unassuoaiag manner, as
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February 2nd, the venerable leader, Bro.
she met with us around the L o r d ' s T a b l e .
John Brooker died. For seventy-five years
She manifested in her life, a meek and
he has been connected with the Brotherquiet spirit, which in G o d ' s sight is of
^ hood—Kentish T o w n , Brighton, Eastbourne
great price.
Bro. James Wardrop con(where he set up the L o r d ' s T a b l e in his
ducted the services at the house and also at
home), and since 1884 Piltdown. Faithfully
the cemetery. We commend the bereaved
he served the L o r d and the Church.
A
to our Father, praying that He may give
fortnight before his death, though ninety
them comfort and hope in their great
years of age, he presided very acceptably at
sorrow.
c. F L E M I N G .
the Breaking of Bread service.
Kentish T o w n , London.—As we
press we hear, with sincere regret,
passing on M a y 15th, of a veteran
for the old faith, Bro. W. H. Clark.
notice (D.V.) next issue.

go to
of the
fighter
Fuller

P e n n y v e n i e . — W e deeply regret to record
the passing, on M a y roth, of our esteemed
Brother George Black, at the age of
twenty-eight.
W h e n we came to reside
here in 1934 he was attending meetings
on Sunday evenings in the day school.
We were asked to take part, and as a result
of hearing and testing by the Scriptures our
setting forth of the truth in Jesus, he and
others were immersed in February, 1935,
and took their stand for the old faith. As
an evidenee of his determination to
consecrate himself fully to the Saviour he
gave up smoking, to which he had been
much addicted.
Bro. Black was a keen
student, accepting nothing until fully convicted it was according to the L o r d ' s W o r d ,
and once assured of this he held firmly to
the truth.
Being anxious to serve the
L o r d , he soon became a great help to the
little company here. He got a remarkable
grip of the Scriptures, and it was- a joy to
hear him so ably proclaim and defend the
faith, both indoors and in the open air.
M a n y can testify that he lost no opportunity
of making known where he stood and why.
T h e Church is much poorer for his passing, and we pray that G o d who buries his
workmen, but carries on His work, w i l l
raise up others of like faith, loyalty,
character, and zeal.
T h e funeral services
on M a y 13th were conducted by Bro.
Crosthwaite and the writer. We commend
all the bereaved to the G o d of all grace and
comfort.
w. STEELE.

P i l t d o w n . — T h e little Church at Piltdown,
near L e w e s , Sussex, led as a prosperous
religious community by D a v i d K i n g in
1846 to adopt N e w Testament practices,
has suffered two very severe loses.
On

On March 24th, Miss Eleanor Cheale was
fatally injured by cycle and car accident.
We cannot speak too highly of Miss Cheale.
Educated, cultured, and refined, on her
mother's death she relinquished a congenial
well remunerated educational position to
assist her father in the ceaseless drudgery of
farm life.
For many years she uncomplainingly pursued her self imposed task.
To say she was the moving spirit by Divine
blessing of the Piltdown Church is little, if
any, exaggeration.
T h e writer has met
many sisters rendering invaluable Church
service, and Miss Cfteale was certainly one
of the most devoted of these.
We knew
her well and her worth. Ever present at
the Lord's services when possible, reliable,
zealous, consistent, and Christ-like, she was
unsparing in her efforts to help Church and
Sunday School, and to influence and' en-»
courage members and friends for the Master.
An appreciative reader of the Scripture
Standard, firm on strict N e w Testament
principles, Miss Cheale sorrowed deeply at
the modernistic and loose tendencies manifest among the Churches. We thank G o d
for our sister. G o d has called her, but her
works will long remain in the inspiring
memories of her self-sacrificing service for
the Saviour and His truth.
c. B A I L E Y .

Instrumental Music in
Worship.
BY FOY E. WALLACE.

S O M E desire a reprint of this pamphlet that it may be more widely
circulated.
We shall be pleased to receive subscriptions towards cost of this, so
that it may be got out at an early
date.
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Prices i Single copy, 28. 6d„ two copies, 4«. 6d., three copies,
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(News items, the 15th) to the Editor:
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7 Maclean Terrace, Blackridge, West Lothian.
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OUR

AIM.

W

E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE, W E S T A N D :
1. FOR T H E BIBLE AS THE ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. FOR T H E UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON THE NEW

TESTAMENT BASIS. Our Lord prayed t h a t ' they all might
be one . . . . that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

3. FOR THE REJECTION OF ALL HUMAN CREEDS,
Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R THE ORDINANCES AS DELIVERED BY THE
LORD, and kept' by the first Christians.
The Scriptures
clearly show that BAPTISM was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S SUPPER is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week. This Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He shall come again.
5. F O R THE MINISTRY OF ALL THE CHURCH—every
member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R THE SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH BY THE
CHURCH ONLY. Only those who have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R T H E A B A N D O N M E N T OF ALL SECTARIAN
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES, and that Churches
and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.

We shall be pleased %o answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

Bewitched.

weak sentimentalism of the'English
p e o p l e . . . Blasphemy as well as
fatuity, to ask for any better interpreter of God's Word than God . . . .
But of all these fatuities, the basest is
thebeinglured into the Roman Church
by the glitter of it, like larks into a
trap by the organ-pipe; stitched into
a new creed by gold threads in priest's
petticoats; jangled into a change of
conscience by the chimes of a belfry.'

(HE Galatians received Paul's message with joy, and
for a time ran well;
but Judaising teachers lured them back
to the rudiments
and bondage from
which they were freed in Christ.
Because they were observing days,
Those must be blind who cannot
months, times, years, festivals and see the Romeward tendency of most
feasts, which were no part of Churches to-day.
Christianity as delivered by the Lord,
Romish practices have long been
Paul feared his labour had been in countenanced in the Church of
vain, and exclaimed: O foolish England; and the attempt to get a
Galatians, who hath bewitched you ?' Revised Prayer Book through ParliaThey were bewitched, fascinated, ment ten years ago, was, as a statescharmed as with an evil eye, by the man said, in order to make their
enticing words, fair speeches, plausible illegal practices legal.
sophistry, of men who cared more for
At the Free Church Assembly in
Jewish ritualism, pomp, show, and Glasgow, on May 24th, the Moderator
ceremony, than for the truth revealed said; 'The swing towards episcopal
by Jesus.
worship in the Church of Scotland
In our day people are bewitched, was evident not only in the increasing
and their minds 'corrupted from the observance of Romish religious festisimplicity that is in Christ,' by Anglo- vals, but also in the architecture of
Catholic and Romish teaching and the Churches which are being b u i l t . . . .
practices. These seem to cast a fatal It must be highly gratifying to the
spell over all religious bodies. Years Romish Church to know that prayer
ago, John Ruskin said; 'It is of the for the dead is beginning to come
highest importance that Romanism into practice in the Church of Scotshould be deprived of the miserable land. It is no secret that Nativity
influence which its pomp and plays, and the Eastward position in
picturesqueness have given it over the prayer have been introduced into
c
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certain churches in the city, and no
action has been taken by the Glasgow
Presbytery to suppress such practices.
Nowadays there is a craving for pomp
and show, ceremony and ritual, in
order to make the service of the
sanctuary more impressive.'
We have in our pages quoted the
Roman Catholic Bishop's forecast of
where the Disciples of Christ in the
U.S.A. would land. Bishop Purcell
in 1866, said they had even then,
'fine organs,' 'choirs,' 'flowers in the
pulpit and altars,' and 'stained glass
in the windows of their truly Gothic
Cathedrals.' He knew from whence
these things came, and to where they
would lead. Describing in The
Australian Christian a communion
service held at San Antonio, U.S.A.
in 1935, Principal Main, said; 'Some
things in it were distasteful: the robing
of the antiphonal readers, the spectacle
6f grown-up men lighting the candles
on a table in a well-lit room (I suspect
they would say they lit candles on the
altar), the changing coloured lights
thrown on the table . . . . Regarding
some of these things, I simply record
the opinion that when I desire ritualism and Romish suggestions I shall go
to the place where they may be found
in their full pomp and splendour.'
The Christian Evangelist, U.S.A.
reported a Christmas morning musical
service: 'The Church was decorated
with ropes of pine and cedar
and was lighted only by cathedral
tapers
A scene of the town of
Bethlehem with lighted houses
and wise men arriving over a hill, was
arranged in the baptistery. A large
lighted star was placed above the
organ loft.' Similar displays can be
seen in Romish Churches at the same
season.
And what of Churches of Christ
in Britain? Do not some of them stage
Nativity plays and scenes in there
Church buildings? If Romish and
Pagan festivals were named by our
pioneers it was in order to show that
they had no warrant in the Scriptures;
but now they are not only observed,
but Lord's Day readings are chosen

to suit these seasons. Some services
as conducted in these days would do
credit to a High Anglican or Roman
Church. In The Christian Advocate
March n t h , 1938, the re-opening of
a 'reconstructed and beautiful Church
building,' was reported; In a description of 'the new features,' we read:
'On the left is the open baptistery.
In the centre is the Communion Table
raised on a dais one step above the
low platform, with flowers in
chromium vases on a shelf at the same
height behind the chair. The table
is flanked on the left by the lectern,
with its open Bible; on the right, by
the pulpit
The walls have been
treated with a stone finish, austere but
dignified; the old windows have been
replaced with romanesque windows
filled with plain cathedral glass.' At
the Communion service the preacher,
taking as his text the words "What
mean these stones ?" touched upon the
symbolism evident in the arrangement
of the new building, everything within ,
it speaking of the Church and Her
Master.'
When thirteen years ago we called
attention to the ritualistic practices
then being introduced, our description
of these was called by some 'a complete.
burlesque.' The leaven has spread,
and those are surely bewitched who
cannot see what a long way the
Churches have moved along the road
from Jerusalem towards Rome.
Brethren, as men in Christ, we should
have no use for Romish toys, organs,
candles, furniture, feasts, festivals,
titles and dress. Those who claim to
be out to restore New Testament
Christianity should cease to lend any
help to those who are introducing
things for which the only authority is
found in Rome. Freedom from
Romanism was dearly bought by
noble souls who resisted even unto
blood. Shall we allow ourselves to
be bewitched and drawn back into
that fearful and fatal bondage?
'With freedom did Christ set us free;
stand fast therefore, and be not entangled again in a yoke of bondage.'
EDITOR.
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Review of Paper by Bro. W. J. Clague at Annual Conference of Churches
of Christ, 1937. As this subject is to be continued at 1938 Conference we
commend to our readers Bro. Scouller's masterly review.—ED. S.S.
IT is quite apparent that in recent
years, from among the members of
the Churches of Christ, there have
arisen not a few who either do not
understand or have no real appreciation of the. position and plea of
Churches of Christ, seeking to restore
Christianity as it was at the first,
Why, otherwise, should the writer,
have penned 'such a sentence as this:
'Our theory of ministry and our
Church organisation ultimately depend upon our conception of the
Church.'
Sectarianism, with its
attendant 'isms' has been built on this
principle of adopting 'our' theories,
'our' conceptions, 'our' opinions,
'our' views. If thVplea for a return
to primitive Christianity means anything, it stands for wholesale consignment to the scrapheap of theories,
opinions, conceptions, and the acceptance of that which the New Testament plainly teaches, and where there
is no clear and definite instructions
the following of any approved practice found therein.
The Movement was founded in an
abundant faith in the Word of the
Lord and His authorised and endowed
Apostles. The writer of the paper
has no such faith, as is evident from
his disparagement of the pastoral
Epistles, and their assignment to a
date beyond the latest years of the
last Apostle of the Lord—in other
words: pious forgeries of a later date,
This, too, for the purpose of finding
authority for bishops in the Ignatian
!

which has wrought havoc in the
Church of England. If they wish to
adopt such practices and to ally themselves with Anglo-Catholics, we can
have no objection, but to remain
with Churches of Christ and identify
themselves with its plea, while plotting any kind of alliance with Romanistic tendencies, is farcical, if not
Jesuitical.
We have not space to traverse the
paper in detail, but can only deal with
some principal points. There are in
the paper many paragraphs in inverted commas, but where the quotations are culled from is not indicated,
He quotes,withapproval,Dr.Streeter's
dictum that at the end of the first
century A.D. there existed different
systems of Church government. This
may be, but not all of them have
authority for their being in the Word
of God, and where the Scriptures are
silent as to these, they belong to the
apostacy and are neither logical nor
lawful for Churches of Christ to
adopt. The writer admits that a
general development is traceable in
the New Testament, the later stages
of which 'probably fall outside N i w
Testament times.' The stages outside
are just these things he advocates,
but they find no mention or endorsement by the Holy Spirit,
Indealing with Elders in the Church
at Jerusalem, after elaborating several
probabilities, he proceeds to say that
it is suggested that James, the Lord's
brother, was regarded as a

sense. These are bishops who are
'CHRISTIAN HIGH PRIEST.'
over-lords of the other bishops, such
as arose out of the conditions which Grant this somewhat wild probabheralded the rise of the Roman ility, and it will not be difficult to
Catholic Church. Some of the sofind room for the Pope, who. does
not called leaders of the Church of claim a great deal more than
that. Christ have as the goal of their Can it be that the writer does
not ambition the Anglo-Catholic system, know that even if Jesus Himself
were
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on earth, He could not be a High
Priest? Much less James or Peter
or John.
Then he suggests that Antioch
became the Capital of Gentile
Christianity. Primitive Christianity
had no such Capitals, and owned no
allegiance to any; but apostacy had
its Capitals in Rome, Constantinople,
Mecca, etc. True, in the Church at
Antioch there were prophets and
teachers, yet one of them, Barnabas,
is called an Apostle, but the Churches
of the Gentiles paid no allegiance to
the Church at Antioch, and these
prophets and teachers were not ever
sitting in power in a Capital and
dominating the Gentile Churches.
Then we have the illuminating
suggestion that apostles and prophets
were a necessary part of the foundation structure of the Church, 'but
not of its final form.' What can this
mean ? Has any one ever seen a
building to which the foundation has
not, of necessity, given its final form ?
The Church of Christ would to-day
be united and of the sam6 form as in
primitive days but for the fact that
men have not built on the foundation
of the Apostles, and Prophets, but
have sought out many inventions. It
is just because men have forsaken
this foundation and built not only on
other unauthorised foundations apart
from the A p o s t l e s , but ineligible
erections of wood, hay, and stubble,
that there is so much confusion in
religion to-day. The Apostles are
still part of the Church structure,
giving form and character to the
building, for when the Lord said,
' L o , I am with you, even to the end
of the age,' it is obvious that their
authority would remain undiminished
and unrevoked till the final capstone
is placed on the House of God not
made with hands.
The letters to Ephesians and
Colossians were circular letters to be
passed round; and so the matter of
them had to be on a broader, scale
than that, of a letter to a local Church,
but we fail to see any point in the
distinction between the particular
Church and the universal Church so

far as these letters are . concerned.
Whatever was taught for the guidance
of the universal Church would, of
necessity, be fitting for individual
Churches.
Thejtehdency to exalt men is seen
in such phrases as that the 'ministry'
is to be the safeguard of the faith;
that 'everything now depends on
these governing men,' or again, that
the 'bonds of unity were largely
personal.' To speak thus is to ignore
the supremacy of the Word of God
and to belittle the influence and control of the Holy Spirit.
This
tendency is seen in the case of
Diotrephes, the charge against whom
is that of prating against the Apostles
and when we compare him with
Demetrius we see that Diotrephes
had not the witness of the truth, nor
of the apostle, nor of men. The truth
then is the decisive factor in the
circumstances whether usurpation, or
misuse of authority was at the bottom
of the trouble. The fact is that his
spirit, which was characteristic of so
many of the 'monarchical episcopate'
was condemned by the Lord when he
said, 'Call no man master, for one is
your Master.'
If the proof-texts are checked, it
will be discovered that some do not
justify the suggestions to which they
are attached. For instance, the statement
that,
'In Jerusalem the
Christians held their general assemblies and meetings for missionary
preaching in the Temple,' is not borne
out'by Acts v. 12,20, and 42. These
texts state that the Apostles did preach
there and also at home; but a more
absurd reading of the book of Acts is
that the whole community would
meet at the house of Mary or of
James. What size of house must they
have had to accommodate five thousand, which is the stated number of
Christians prior to thus' (Acts iv. 4).
The whole trend of the paper is to
lead up to the idea of one man, or
one body of men, in each city or
district controlling and dominating
3II the Churches therein; and so
endeavour is made to prove that the
city Church was the ruling element
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over the house Churches.
This
attempt must fail and mere assertion
is invalid. We have heard of a certain
city in England, in which the largest
Church became very enthusiastic
about this idea of having control of
all the smaller churches; but when
they began to realize that officers of
some of the smaller Churches might
come to have a say in the control of
the largest Church they quickly
abandoned the suggestion.
Their
idea was domination for others but
not for themselves. What was sauce
for the goose did not seem so palatable when it became sauce also for
the gander.
Many "of the difficulties which he
sees can be determined by those who
are willing to speak where the New
Testament speaks.
The difficulties
are raised by importing things that
are perversions of, or at least not in
accord with, primitive principles laid
down in the Scriptures.
It is
suggested that we may have 'overlooked the underlying principles.'
These underlying principles are not
to be found in Ignatius, Bishop Gore,
Harnack, or other theorizing critics,
who with himself seem to imagine
that there is some sort of conflict
between the letter and the spirit of
New Testament teaching. He asks
'Are we in danger of forgetting that
it is the letter that killeth, and that
legal precision is not the great essential
once the interpretation of the standard
is correct.' Does he not know that
the 'letter' that killeth is the Old
Testament law, while the Spirit that
giveth life is the Word contained in
the New Testament.
Hardly any
controversy has ever disturbed the
unity of God's people, but has sought
justification on the basis that there is
some internal conflict between what is
literally stated by Christ and His
apostles, and the spirit underlying
such statements. What is gained by
such an assumption ? Precisely nothing
of value. How can the spirit be kept,
if the letter of it is violated? Can
any kind of theft, adultery, or murder
be justified on the plea that while the
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Law has not been kept the spirit of it
has not been infringed? Can it be
that we can interpret the standard
correctly, but legal precision in these
matters is of no consequence? Let
him try it in ordinary matters, and he
will soon ascertain how far from truth
is such assertion. It is no less true
that we cannot keep the spirit of
primitive Christianity without a very
strict adherence to the letter of it.
So far from having found justification
for the idea that legal precision is not
necessary, the facts point entirely the
other way; and such reasoning would
not be brought in were it not for the
purpose of justifying Churches in
changing their policy, their officers,
and their plea. So it is asked why
not apply the 'scriptural and timehonoured designation of 'minister' to
those wholly devoted to the work of
the Churches?' But it is made clear
that it is not to apply to chapel
keepers or caretakers, even although
it is said that this word covers every
kind of service. The answer is that
the designation is used and understbod by outsiders to signify a special
office in other Churches, which is nowhere authorised in the New Testament. With this suggestion before
us, we can readily appreciate the
reason for saying that, 'it is the men
not the system that is all important,'
and despite the pious hope that men
will still be raised up to be presbyters
and deacons, it is only as these would
be dumb dogs, who would not bark,
that they would be tolerated by the
dominating
personality
who is
dignified with the name of'minister.'
It is indicated that the Church of
Christ is. entering on what may prove
to be the most critical period of her
history. We are bold to reply that
the Church of Christ entered on a
policy of suicide when it joined hands
with those who hold such views, and
proceeded to assimilate them.
The
highly developed educational and
pastoral ministries that have emanated
from the Colleges have broadcast the
seeds of false teaching and infidelity.
Such teaching was unknown in the
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primitive Church, and during the
former days of the movement to
restore primitive Christianity. If the
findings of this paper are adopted,
then we may bid farewell to the plea
that heartened and sustained our forefathers in their fight against these
pernicious sectarian theories, which
now seem to be for many of our
leaders the summtim bonum of their
existence.
If these sectarian devices had been
an unqualified success among the
denominations, there might have been
some show of justification for the
suggestion to adopt them, but they
have been manifestly a failure. The
Church of England, which is the beau
ideal of those of the Forward Movement, was, according to the latest
reports, unable even to retain its
members, 38,596 were lost; while the
Congregationalists and Baptists respectively lost 3,543 and 4,644. The
figures palpably declare that the things
advocated in the paper do not spell
success, but failure. In this aspect
alone the advocacy of such changes to
bring Churches of Christ into line
with the Church of England is mere
mockery—especially on the part of
those who claim to stand with a
people pleading for a complete return
to the primitive Gospel and to the
early Church in its pristine purity.
J. SCOULLER.

Next month we shall deal with
IGNATIUS.

Bible

Readings.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Ps cxvffl V E R S E eight of this
T.f7
psalm is said to be the
middle verse of the Bible. At least,
it enforces the teaching of most
part of the Scriptures.
Practically all history gives point to
the fact that it is better to trust in
the Lord than to put confidence in
man. Yet to-day, faith in man—
reckless, fallible, untrustworthy, a?

hefrequentlyis—ismuch too common.
People will put faith in any quack
with a glib tongue, yet scorn the
Word of God.
Malachi's task was to
bring home to the people
the enormity, of their
conduct before God. They seem to
have been oblivious of the enormity
of a mechanical' observance of
religious rites.
The word 'hate' is just too strong
to describe the facts. As in Luke
xiv. 26, the meaning is 'to set aside,'
or'give a lower place.' It was not
love or hate to Jacob or Esau personally, but to their descendants, the
Israelites and Edomites. The latter
were given a lower place and the
reason is given in Ezekiel xxv. 12-14;
xxxv. 3-15. The marvel of this
prophecy is that its fulfilment was
delayed till centuries after the Saviour
appeared on earth.
The lesson to be culled from
Malachi is that God is not content
to receive at the hands of men that
which costs them nothing. Sincerity
and worth must be in all service.

Malachi i.

Ps.cxviil The stone rejected is no
15-29
o t h e r than the
Saviour, in whom the
people might have been built together
into a holy nation. Their rejection
did not frustrate God's plan, and
the Stone rejected was made head of
the corner. (Acts. iv. 11). That
Stone is no common stone, but
precious—that is a Jewel of exceeding value.
The day on which Jesus was made
the head of the corner—the first
day of the week—is that in which we
have reason to rejoice and be glad.
Deut 4 The Jewish race is a
25-40 constant marvel, elected,
guided, preserved amid
errors, disobedience, wanderings.
This passage pictures the result of
their apostacy and the final desola-
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lation that befell them when carried
into captivity. Yet there is hope in
the promise that in the latter days
they shall return to God. This is
emphasized (Hos. iii. 4-5) where it is
prophetically announced that they
should abide many days without king,
prince and sacrifice, but would afterwards return and seek the Lord their
God, and David, their king. It is
worthy of note that David does not
return to seek them (as many assert).
The Jews must yet return to the
service of God and the acceptance
of the Messiah whom they formerly
rejected with violence and ignominy.
The Apostle Paul affirms (Romans
xi.) this shall indeed come to pass.
Well might the mercies of
Ps. cxvi. God, who not only hears
but answers prayer, call
forth our love and devotion. It is
unfortunate that it is usually in
distress, sickness, or the approach of
death that men are driven to seek
the Lord in prayer.
In times of
health, prosperity and joy, we are
apt to forget the Giver of every good
and perfect gift. We have a larger
experience of the joys of the cup of
salvation, but it is no less true that
the death of His saints is precious in
His sight. In this thought, there is
consolation in the seeming anomaly
of the passing of many in early
manhood, capable of rendering great
service for God.

NEW TESTAMENT.

This incident illustrates
The vanity of piety the
The v o i c e s lifted in
hosannas were soon crying: 'Away
with him.' The colt was evidently
the property of one who owned Jesus
as Master and Lord, so that the statement that the Lord had need of the
colt was sufficient to obtain permission
to take the animal with them. The
word 'Hosanna,' means 'Save how,
Oh Lord, we pray.' It was. the fact
that such a petition should be

addressed to this hated Galilean that
roused the fury of the chief priests.
In the evening, with His disciples, the
Saviour withdrew to Bethany.
Is not the barren fig tree a
prophecy and portent of those to
whom the Saviour came ? The fruit
of the fig tree is formed before the
leaves, and the presence of leaves
justified the expectation of fruit. It
is well for us to remember that Jesus
said: ' Herein is my father glorified,
that ye bear much fruit.'
Mark xi.
15-33 Early in His life work,
Jesus had cast out the dealers who
had invaded the temple.
Here
again. He finds it necessary to do
so, on the plea that it was
written: ' M y house shall be called
a house of prayer.' Still the house
of God, it was fast losing that
dignity, and shortly after (Matt,
xxiii. 38) the Saviour said: 'Behold,
your house (no longer God's house)
is left unto you desolate.'
T h e disciples wonder at the
withering so soon of the fig tree, and
the Saviour makes it the theme of
faith in God.
The statement in
vv. 24-25 is not intended for subsequent ages, but for the days of the
Apostles.
Jesus, challenged to p r o d u c e
authority for the things he did,
replies with a query as to the authority
of John the Baptist. They dared
not answer lest they should be
accused of disobedience, and they
could not denounce John, whom the
people reckoned to be a prophet.
Mark
The people would readily
12:1-17
recognize the reference to
Israel in the vineyard; as
this is a figure by which the people
of God were described in the Old
Testament. This is one of the most
vivid of parables, as it accurately
describes the Jewish rulers, and
prophetically announces what they
propably had hardly yet thought of,
viz., that they would put to death the
Son of God. The quotation from
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Psalm cxviii. would be quite pointless
if it bad no reference to the Saviour's
rejection.
The alliance of the Pharisees and
Herodians was an unnatural one; but
despite their antagonism, they join to
trap the Saviour. He however turns
the tables on them.

THE

Next

Conference.
will be held (D.v.) at

H I N D L E Y , near Wigan, SEPTEMBER 10th..
2.30 p.m.—Chairman: B R O . A . L . F R I T H ,
of Fleetwood.
Consideration of the L o r d ' s Business.
Paper b y B R O . CROSTHWAITE o n Training
Evangelists.

Mark xii. Matthew records that
when the Pharisees heard
28-44
that the Sadducees had
been silenced, they gathered round
Him to question Him as to the
greatest commandment. The Saviour
quoted from Deut. vi. 4-5 and Lev.
xix. 18, which were not properly
commandments, yet they enshrined
the principles that underlay all the
commandments.
The Saviour
countered them with a question as
to the solution of the statement in
Psalm cx: 'The Lord (God Almighty)
said unto my Lord.' No answer is
possible that does not acknowledge
the divinity of Jesus Christ. Universalism finds no support here, for, if
one enemy is to be crushed, its
philosophy cannot be true. Despite
the commendation of this Scribe, the
Saviour warns His disciples against
their deeds.
Men
have
sought
to
perpetiiate their
Mark
memories in stone or
14:1-16 brass, but
Mary has a more enduring memorial.
No act done for Jesus can ever be
forgotten, or go unrewarded. Judas
grumbled at the waste, but Jesus
knew the love behind the deed.
Judas, being rebuked for his objection
to Mary's act of devotion, goes to
the chief priests and contracts to
betray his Master for the price of
a slave.
Jesus then prepares to hold the
last passover with His disciples.
What a memorable feast as they
recalled His wonderful words.
j . SCOULLER,

5 p.m.—TEA.
6.30

One Shilling each.

p.m.—COMBINED

HINDLEY

CHURCH

ANNIVERSARY AND CONFERENCE.
PUBLIC MEETING.

Chairman: B R O . S . S P E A K M A N , of Hindley.
Speakers: B R O . W . C R O S T H W A I T E and B R O .
C A R L T O N M E L L I N G , of Wigan.

Bro. Crosttiwaite's
Missions.
B R O . W . C R O S T H W A I T E will again (D.V.)
be labouring in England the following three
months by the kindness of the Slamannan
district brethren. He is expected to be in
July, at Morley, Y o r k s h i r e ; in August and
early September, at H i n d l e y ; and later
September, East Ardsley, again in Yorkshire.
We urge the Brethren's enthusiastic
support of these missions, by their presence
if possible, and certainly by their prayers
and sympathy.
T h e seasons of refreshing, and by D i v i n e
blessing, of rich ingathering last A u t u m n ,
will be remembered.
M a y there be a
repetition of those experiences'during the
forthcoming weeks, with increased evidence
of G o d ' s favour in the conversion of many
souls and the upbuilding of Churches and
brethren in the N e w Testament faith a n d
teaching!

From the Treasurer.
A B R O T H E R writes: ' I enclose P . O . for
the
Scripture Standard for the current
year, I am afraid I must apologise for the
delay i n sending this A N D C A N O N L Y
PLEAD NEGLECT.*
If others will kindly note, and send along
at once, they will render a great service to
this paper,
A L FRITH\
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Modernism and the Bible.
A B I R M I N G H A M press report, on etc. in the early chapters of the Acts
May 7th, stated that an address was of the Apostles.
The College,
given at Moseley Road Friends' additionally, is affiliated with the
Institute, of that city, by Principal Students' Christian Movement, a
William Robinson, M.A., D.D., of movement permeated with modernistic
Overdale College, Selly Oak, who had error.
for his subject, ' T h e Signification of
Fervently, we hope that the English
the Bible in England for Four people will again see that the Bible
Hundred Years.' The speaker re- is the one basis of all that is best in
marked that whilst the Bible was both national and individual life,
more circulated than ever it was less religiously especially, and even
read. 'In bis own college, students materially. How can, however, the
coming up 10-day did not know the people reasonably be expected to
Bible.'' Professor Peake had the same believe the Bible as such if at the
experience at Hartley College Man- same time they are taught that some
chester. 'They were hoping to show of the most cherished facts of Bible
the English people that if the Bible narrative are not really facts but
ceased to be read, and ceased to be imagination, myth, or fabrication?
•the book of our national life, it would We prefer the position stated by
be a very serious thing, not only for Charles Haddon Spurgeon and David
our religion but for our national life.' King, and only so, we feel sure, can
At once pertinent questions arise. the people be led back to their former
Is it not surpassingly strange that appreciation of Bible reading and
candidates are received for evangel- Bible authority.
istic training who admittedly do not
If you would keep your faith, 'said
know the Bible? Further comment is Spurgeon,' settle it in your minds
needless.
that the Holy Scriptures are inspired
Is not one chief reason why the of the Holy Spirit. If you give up
Bible is less read and less regarded that foundation you cannot .exhibit
to-day to be found in the spread of faith worthy of the name. If you
modernisitic teaching, denying or once give up inspiration, the foundadoubting the Bible's full inspiration, tions are removed and all building is
reliability, and, therefore, its absolute laborious trifling.
How can the
authority? If the Scriptures are not promises support our faith if they are
a trustworthy record, why should themselves questionable?
I want
people read and search them for help absolute certainties and unquestionand safety in eternal matters? T o - able verities to bear me up when
day, these modernistic views are death's cold flood is rising up to my
greatly favoured at the College repre- loins. I can never doubt the doctrines
sented by the speaker. Students of of the plenary verbal inspiration of
Overdale have denied New Testament the Bible. We cannot, we will not,
records of miracles, denied Old give up a jot or tittle of it—the dot
Testament records of facts (and pre- of an i or the cross of a t. The only
sumably, too, the Saviour's clear safe course for a thoughtful man is to
endorsement of these facts) and accept the Scriptures as infallible
expressed esteem of a certain com- truth. There is our anchorage.'
mentary which not only teaches these
Similarly David King, practically
denials, but also casts doubt on the the founder of our New Testament
full accuracy of the New Testament Restoration cause in Birmingham,
accounts of the institution of the declared,'Not only the ideas of the
Lord's Supper and pf t}ie addresses. Bible, but its words; not only certain
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parts of the Bible, but every chapter
of the Bible; all and each are of
divine authority. The Scripture not
only contains the Word of God, but
is the Word of God—the inspiration
of every original word as the Bible
writers first wrote it.
C. BAILEY.

STANDARD

be realised. . To persist in speaking
where the Bible is silent can only lead
to further apostacy and more divisions.
EDITOR SS.

Instrumental Music.
T H E following
consideration.

Christian Unity Stalemate.

are

questions

that

seek

1. Is there apostolic precept or example

A C C O R D I N G to report in The for the use of Instrumental Music in the
Christian Evangelist (May 12th), the worship of the Church of Christ?
first meeting promoted by represent2. Can a C h u r c h which accepts the prinatives of Disciples and Churches of ciple that nothing may be imposed upon its
Christ, held at Detroit, U.S.A., to members, in matters of faith and order,
attempt to heal the breach between without the authority of Christ or His
these two bodies ended in a stalemate. Apostles, use Instrumental M u s i c in its
The reason for this is seen in the worship, without violating that principle? •
following statements: J. N. Armstrong
3. If there be neither apostolic precep*
speaking for the Churches of Christ,
said 'The only possible chance for the nor example for Instrumental Music in
unity of our two groups is for you to Church worship, and yet it were deemed
join us in doing away with additions allowable, could it be introduced or continued without violating the apostolic law of
to the worship.'
love (Romans xiv.) in any Church where a
W. R. Walker, for the Disciples, member could not conscientiously worship
said: 'The silence of Christ about with it in use?
J.A.
anything not revealed is authority for
[ T h e above queries carry their answers
doing whatever is advantageous. Our
unity must be in "the faith," and no- with them, ED.]
where is instrumental music included
in it or excluded from it.'
So long as this latter view is held,
pushed, and acted upon, there never W A T C H , stand firm in the faith,
can be unity. In our poor simplicity play the man, be strong! Let all
we have always thought that what is you do be done in love.—PAUL.
not 'included' must be 'excluded.'
Some brethren seem to have a difTerent dictionary to those in general use.
In fact one of our moderns when
Instrumental Music in
challenged, said: 'Standard Dictionaries are not always reliable.'
Worship.
If the silence of Christ is authority
for doing whatever is advantageous,
BY FOY E. WALLACE.
where is the stopping place, and who
is to decide what is advantageous? S O M E desire a reprint of this pamBaby-sprinklers and others advance phlet that it may be more widely
the same defence (they are not circulated.
arguments) for their practices. Only
We shall be pleased to receive subwhen all strictly adhere to and apply'
the maxim: 'Where the Bible speaks scriptions towards cost of this, so
we speak; where the Bible is silent that it may be got out at an early
we are silent,' will real lasting unity date.

THE SCRIPTURE STANDARD.

Why?
IN some quarters there is a move to
celebrate the fourth centenary of the
'opening' of the Bible to Englishmen b / a new translation into modern
English. We can think of no form
of celebration more useless or unnecessary.
The Bible is in the
purest and most enduring English
we have. It can be comprehended
by the simplest and humblest of
men. With all due respect to the
other 'modern' translations there
have been, the Bible, for the overwhelming majority of the population, will always mean the Authorised
and Revised Versions.
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch has
described the English Bible as one
of the greatest literary achievements
in our language, 'a well of English
undefiled, no stagnant water, but
quick, running, curative, refreshing,
vivifying.' In the work of translation, little short of a miracle
happened. The Book took hold of
the men—forty-seven there were of
them—and they were inspired.
The Bible as we have it is part of
our language from childhood, part of
our native tongue. Fashions may
come and go, modernity will itself
become out-moded, but the grand,
the beautiful, the solemn words will
live on—secure against Time, because they are immortal.
Manchester Evening News.

Nyasaland.
D U R I N G the D e c e m b e r holidays of the
Bible Students' Class, Bro. Ronald took
advantage of the time to visit the Churches.
In company with Bro. Joshua C h o n a , the
C h u r c h at M i k o n g i , about fifteen miles from
N a m i w a w a , was visited.
Here they met
Bro, Katunga and spent the week-end with
the C h u r c h .
F r o m there they went to
Chipoola, three miles from Zbmba, where
brethren were anxious for a visit.
'On
D e c e m b e r 17th, we had a nice meeting of
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the brethren and sisters, from 2 p.m. to
6 p.m. After dinner, about 8 p.m., the
meeting opened again and many questions
offered until midnight, and so on the next
day.' On December 24th, a visit was paid
to Phalombe Church, seven miles from
Namiwawa.
*I had a meeting with the
brethren from Saturday to Sunday.
On
M o n d a y , I left for home.'
'I went to
Chipoola on my second and third journey,
Jan. 17th to 28th. I saw the numbers of
the brethren are so increased, and willing
too.
I arranged with them the place for
building a prayer-house after the rains.
N o w they meet under the. shade of the
trees. On F e b . 13th, we had a very fine
meeting, with ninety-six at the breaking of
bread.'
On F e b . 20th, thirteen were baptized at
U h i m b a , before 340 witnesses, when B r o .
Somanje preached on ' T h e Serpent in the
Wilderness.' (John iii. 14.)
Bro. Ronald
also preached the same day on Exodus x. 8-9,
' G o , serve the L o r d your G o d . '
I have a long report of the work being
done in Nyasaland, but shall only be able
to give it in the S . S . during the next few
months.
I am very sorry, but after sending the
usual remittance on June ist, the balance in
hand is just half of what I need to send on
June 15th. M a y I invite you to a Scriptural
examination? Please refer to T i t u s iii. 1 4 ,
2 C o r . ix. 1 5 , Romans xii. 1 3 , C o l . iv. 14-20,
and may you catch the inspiration.
W . M . KBMPSTBR.

News.
WE very warmly congratulate our esteemed
B r o . J. J. Bryden, of Charles Henry Street
C h u r c h , Birmingham, on his attainment on
June 19th, of the ripe age of ninety years.
T h o u g h well beyond the psalmist's stated
span, he retains considerable activity of
body and mind.
Some months past we
saw him busy in his garden, and painting
his greenhouse.
Sixty-five years ago, Bro. Bryden was
taught the w a y of the L o r d more perfectly
b y the late B r o . T . K . T h o m p s o n , and ever
since has been devoted in his service for
the Master, most regular and reliable, and
filled with soul-saving yearning.
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Seeking to adhere rigidly to strict N e w
Testament principles, and an admirer and
intimate friend of Bro. David K i n g , he^ has
nobly continued, amid frequent disappointments and discouragements, the latter's
gospel efforts in Charles Henry Street
neighbourhood. Bro. Bryden has influenced
many for righteousness, and by divine
blessing has won not a few definitely fo*
the Saviour.
M a y our veteran worthy brother be spared
some years yet, still to exemplify the Master's
teachings, and to endeavour to lead others
to accept the Saviour and His truth !
C.B.

S l a m a n n a n — On L o r d ' s D a y s during
M a y , Brethren T h o m a s and D a v i d Reid, of
Buckhaven, were with us for a mission, the
former exhorting the Church, and the latter
T h e meetings were
preaching the gospel.
well attended, and it was a pleasure to hear
the truth so ably expounded. Inspiring and
powerful addresses were given by these
brethren, and we feel that results must
follow. On the last L o r d ' s D a y evening, a
large audience heard Bro. D. Reid, give a
clear and forceful address on ' T h e Great
Decision,' the way of salvation was faithfully
and earnestly set forth, and we wondered
that some did not respond to the call, and
become obedient to such a loving Saviour.
We pray that increase will yet follow the
earnest proclamation of the o l d - t i m e
message. Jesus is still K i n g of K i n g s and •
L o r d of L o r d s , and though earthly governments and systems fail, His K i n g d o m is
eternal, and He shall reign for ever and
ever.
j . D . WILSON.
t

#

S.E. District Conference.
T H E Annual Conference o f the South-East
District comprising the C h u r c h e s o f
Brighton, Piltdown, and Tunbridge Wells
was held at Piltdown on June 6th, coinciding
with this Church's ninety-second anniversary.
In the unavoidable absence of Bro. Sedge,
Bro. E. Heasman was elected to the chair.
T h e report and balance sheet were read by
the secretary, Bro. E. T. T h o r p e , and this
showed the present membership (excluding
lapsed and isolated) to be 169, six immersions, whilst the total contribution^ oh
£247;
membership basis amounted to
Various speakers spoke appreciatively of
the work done by the evangelist, Bro.
Nelson Barr, and he, in return, thought
some emphasis might have been shown as
to the value of services rendered by the
local brethren, when away at other Churches
in the district. T h e report concludes, ' W e
pray that the blessing of G o d may rest
upon what has been done, and that grace
and help may be afforded for more fruitful
labour in the ensuing year.'
E. w . PARIS.

F l e e t w o o d . — W i l l visitors to this district
please make an effort to fellowship with us?
Visitors to Cleveleys, and.the district over
the W y r e , K n o t t E n d , Preesall, Pilling,
etc., can soon be in Fleetwood. Meetings
are held at the Health Centre, 12 Poulton
Street, Fleetwood.
T h e room is on the
ground floor, right in the town's centre,
just off L o r d Street. Breaking of Bread at
10.45, Evening Service at 6.30. Speaking
help will be greatly appreciated,

B l a c k p o o l , G a d s b y S t r e e t . — T h e Sunday
School scholars and teachers, accompanied
by parents and brethren, held their first
annual outing, on Saturday, M a y 21st, to
Brock M i l l , a lovely country place, ideal for
picnics. T h e weather favoured us, and all
enjoyed the drive and splendid tea, supervised by Brother and Sister Ives.
T h e party numbered fifty, and all agreed
that the event was a great success.
M a y w e remind brethren v i s i t i n g
Blackpool that they will receive a warm
welcome at the above Church.
F R A N K SIXSMITH.

F l e e t w o o d . — T h e meetings have been
sustained, more particularly the breaking of
bread.
We have been helped and encouraged by brethren from East K i r k b y ,
Hindley, and Dewsbury. Since last report,
several have had fellowship with us in giving
to support the cause here, and for these we
are grateful. G o d willing, and given health
and strength, we shall make a determined
and sustained effort in the autumn, securing
evanglistic help and having a series of
meetings during the week as well.
If any
would like to help us by gifts to this end,
we shall be glad to hear from such. We
hope in the next few months to build up
funds for this purpose,
A , L , FRITH.
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opposition to the drift, and finally separation
—as far as Christian work was concerned—
from those who followed it.
Bro. Clark
was deeply conscientious in all his dealings.
His conclusions were arrived at after careful
investigation.
His loyalty to the Church involved much
self-sacrifice in which M r s . Clark gladly
shared. • She is left, three years his senior,
to mourn her loss, but strong in faith and
rejoicing in hope. O n e daughter and three
grandsons are with her, who have been a
great help and comfort.
T h e r e is besides a
daughter in America, and a son to share
this grief.
In closing, we pay tribute to a true
Christian gentleman, with w h o m it has been
a great joy to labour in the bonds of
Christian love and service.
M a y we
emulate his faithfulness.
R. B SCOTT.

Obituary.
L o n d o n , K e n t i s h T o w n . — I n the departure
to be with Christ of our brother, William
H. Clark, aged eighty-three years, we have
los't the last of a band of faithful preachers
and teachers of his generation. He passed
away on L o r d ' s D a y morning, 15th M a y .
His last attendance at the L o r d ' s T a b l e was
on 12th December, extreme weakness of
body making the journey there impossible
after that.
We had cherished the hope
that we might have the joy of his fellowship
when the warmer weather returned, but it
ha9 seemed good to our Heavenly Father to
take him to Himself, 'which is far better.'
(

Fifty-two years ago, Bro. Clark joined
the Kentish T o w n assembly. He has been
in its service ever since, preaching, teaching,
writing, and serving as deacon.
His services were by no means confined
to Kentish T o w n , however, and after his
retirement he served several Churches as
evangelist, his work being remembered and
appreciated.
During the earlier years he
served other Churches of the division, and
was on the Southern Division Evangelist
Committee for a time. T h e Brighton
Church, through Bro. E . T . T h o r p e ,
conveyed their sympathy and appreciation
at the funeral service.
Bro. Clark was an active worker in the
Temperance cause in his years of vigorous
service, and an agent of the Band of H o p e
Union, with a special gift as a speaker for
children.
His addresses to the W o m e n ' s
Meeting up to December last were much
looked forward to and appreciated.
By profession he was a teacher, highly
respected. A very widely read and studious
man, his gifts were unstintingly applied to
the L o r d ' s business. M a n y could testify
to his powers as a gospel preacher, and
more especially as a teacher of Bible truth,
and defender of its full inspiration. He
made special study of Roman Catholic
doctrine, infidelity, and Higher Criticism,
and having investigated at first hand he was
well able to expose their errors.
His
addresses were both logical and devotional.
i

Of late years, the Higher Critical tendencies of Overdale College, and ottier
digressive movements of the official cooperation deeply troubled him, and his" very
strong convictions on these matters separated
him from many.
T h e r e was but one
honest course to take, however, that of

B R O T H E R Clark was an exceptionally able
defender of the faith. Over a period of
more than forty years, articles from hU pen
on Romanism, Infidelity, Evolution, Higher
Criticism, and Modernism, appeared in
various periodicals of t h e Restoration
Movement.
Of The Scripture Standard, he wrote in
our first number, 'I hope it will be specially
strong for T h e Old Book, and for the
position, ' W h e r e the Bible speaks, we
speak, and where the Bible is silent, we are
silent,'
Also maintain the position that 'all
Scripture is given by inspiration of G o d . '
These were the things for which he so
ably and earnestly contended, and his
arguments were sound and unanswerable.
' H i s sword was double-edged, and keen
withal, to smite the invading foemen to the
dust.' He fought the good fight, guarded
the faith, and the crown of righteousness is
his. We have lost a true and faithful
comrade, and pray that we who remain may
be inspired by his example to stand firm for
the One Book and the One Faith,
EDITOR.

C o a l t o w n o f B a l g o n i e . — I t i s with deep
regret we place on record the departure from
this life of one of our most devoted sisters,
M r s . M a r y Anne Gilmour, w h o passed to
her rest in a nursing home in Edinburgh,
on Friday, 10th June. Baptized in Sinclair • town by the late Bro. Harrow, forty-three
years ago, and during all that time, she has
been a most loving, and faithful disciple,
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always present around the L o r d ' s T a b l e
when health permitted, and always very
interested in the welfare of the IChurch in
Coaltown.
Of a quiet, retiring disposition, her whole
life and character were moulded by the
power and influence of her Saviour, she
was also most loyal to His teaching, and
while her name has never been inscribed
upon a scroll of fame here, thanks be to
G o d her name is written in ' T h e L a m b ' s
Book of L i f e , ' the best scroll of all. A l t o gether she was a real, true, genuine, Christian
She died as she lived, but ' w e
woman.
shall meet again on that heavenly plain,
where love hath no broken chains, renewed,
rejoined at life's clear river, the golden links
entwine for ever.' Blessed are the dead that
die in the L o r d , yea, from henceforth saith
the Spirit, that they may rest from their
labours, and their works do follow them.
We commend her loved ones who are left
to mourn her loss to H i m who is the
fountain and source of all comfort and
consolation.
We committed all that was
mortal of our departed sister to the tomb on
M o n d a y afternoon to await the resurrection
morn, the writer conducting both services,
in the home and at the graveside.
A. SBATH.

M o t h e r w e l l . — S i s t e r Sneddon, the beloved
wife of Bro. John Sneddon, passed away on
12th June, aged sixty-three, after an illness
borne with patience and resignation. For
over thirty years, from the early years of the
C h u r c h here, she has been a faithful
member and never wavered in her Christian
profession, but held- fast the faith to
the end.
Her six daughters have grown
up around her, and Under her influence
have all become associated with their parents
in the life of the C h u r c h .
Being ever
active, of pleasing manner and loving
disposition, her departure is lamented by all.
At the burial service, Brethren Crosthwaite
and Wardrop, in fitting words of appreciation and consolation, gave apt expression
to the deep feelings of us all. We pray
that G o d may bless bur brother and his
family in their great loss.
J. ANDERSON.

IN the passing of M r s . Sneddon, the
C h u r c h at Motherwell has sustained a great
loss. M a n y outside the C h u r c h too, will
feel that they have lost a friend. Her deep

and constant interest in matters pertaining
to the Church, and her thoughtful suggestions and advice in things pertaining to
its welfare were appreciated and helpful.
For more than thirty years I have known her
as a member who was always present at the
meetings of the C h u r c h when circumstances
permitted.
T h e home of Brother John
Sneddon was always open to receive visiting
brethren, and Sister Sneddon's cheerful
and unpretentious manner made one feel it
was a pleasure to experience such kind
hospitality. A mother's influence is often
reflected in the life of the family. I am
sure her Christian conduct had much to do
in leading the family, in early years, to
serve the L o r d w h o m she loved. It is in
the home her loss will be most keenly felt,
and we pray that the Father of mercies and
the G o d of all comfort may grant to them
His blessing. T h e y are assured that all is
well for she is 'asleep in Jesus.' Her
painful illness was borne with patience, and
resignation to her Heavenly Father's will
as she knew the end was approaching. She
has now entered into that rest prepared for
those who are faithful unto death.
For her
there i s : —
' R e s t for the toiling hand,
Rest for the anxious brow,
Rest for the weary wayward feet,
Rest from all labours now.'
J AS. WARDROP.

IT is with sincere regret that I learn of the
passing of Sister Sneddon, of Motherwell.
Twenty-four years ago I was invited to a
week-night meeting to be addressed by Bro.
J. McCartney—that meeting started my
association with Bro. and Sister Sneddon.
• Sister Sneddon was well-known to every
visitor to Motherwell Church, but I was not
a visitor, I was part of the family.
Her
motherly ways soon put me at my ease—she
was given to hospitality, no' fuss nor show,
but solid and genuine. Her many kindnesses
during the lean war years have always been
happy memories for me.
If I ever accomplish anything for the C h u r c h of Christ it will
be mainly due to the ever open d o o r — ' L e a rig.'
T h e husband she so devotedly sustained,
and the family she loved- so dearly, we
commend to the loving care of our Heavenly
Father.
R. M C D O N A L D .
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OUR AIM.

W

E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE, W E STAND:
1. FOR T H E BIBLE AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. FOR T H E UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON THE NEW
TESTAMENT BASIS.
Our Lord prayed that they all might
4

be one . . . . that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living; God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a,,complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R T H E

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

LORD, and kept by the first Christians. The Scriptures
clearly show that BAPTISM was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. The Lord's fable, on which
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of

This Divinely-ordained
on the first day of the week.
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He

shall come again.

5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

CHURCH ONLY. Only those who have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7 . F O R T H E A B A N D O N M E N T O F ALL SECTARIAN
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES, and that Churches

and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to.
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.

THE SCRIPTURE STANDARD is printed for the Publishers by
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Pleading for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

Cursed with
Organisation,
[ HE Church,' says
Campbell Morgan,
'is c u r s e d w i t h
organisation from
end to end,' Reports and. periodicals i s s u e d by
various religious
bodies confirm this statement. It is
the'machine age' in the Church as
well as in the world.
Not satisfied with Divine arrangements and methods, 'they have sought
out many inventions,' and are now
groaning, being burdened w i t h
machinery of human construction.
Speaking of results that follow human
organisation, Mr. Morgan Gibbon
(Congregationalist) said: 'Very soon
officials swarm like flies, and like flies
bring with them the germs of many
a disease from which all Churches
are suffering. Your officials will do
everything for you, if you let them,
and set you free to play and pay, but
the result is disaster. The overofficere.d Church loses efficiency,
interest, and freedom. It finds itself
hemmed in by all sorts of rules and

resolutions. Its servants have become
its masters.'
Writing in British Weekly, June
23rd, on the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland, 'Rev.' D.
M. Queen, M.A. said: 'Whatspecially
impressed me was the possibility that
those who do not see eye to eye with
the official position were deterred
from voicing their views.
The
atmosphere hinted that such intervention would have been regarded as
indecent and untimely.. Anyhow,
back benchers stood little real chance
of catching the Moderator's eye,
which seemed always to alight on
speakers who spoke with an'inspired'
point of view. And at the moment
when the official position seemed to
be crystallised and open to be
attacked, suddenly all was over.'
Many could tell of s i m i l a r
experiences at Conferences and
religious assemblies.
Eighty-two years ago, Bro. T. H.
Milner warned Churches of Christ
that any departure from the Divine
Word and Model would result in
increased divergence, in 'human
legislation, officialism, and routine,'
means and energies would be wasted,
which might have been expended on
the work itself: the assumption of
official position by the few 'would
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deter the many from personal action
in this business,' which is the exact
inversion of. the New Testament
position.'
Millennial Harbinger,
November, 1856.
Had that warning been heeded,
the history and position of Churches
of Christ in Britain would have been
vastly different. Gradually, organisation and officialism developed until
now there are more than twenty
committees, etc., elected, not by the
Churches, but by a non-representative
Annual Conference, with a central
council, and now a general and finance
secretary is to be appointed. 'Cursed
with organisation!' And the more
this develops and grows, the more
'stagnant and sterile' do the Churches
become. The Divine Word is 'not
by might," nor by power, but by My
Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.'
Human organisation, officialism, and
the ecclesiastical mind which these
beget, are foreign and fatal to the
operations of the Holy Spirit.
Officials capture and run the
machine, the servants become the
masters, those who dare to protest
are suppressed and silenced, criticism
and discussion are given no place in
the official magazine.
If, at Annual Conference, attention
is called to things which are causing
disaffection and division in the
Churches, official rules and regulations block any real ventilation of
these, only officials are allowed to
speak, and then a resolution is passed
to the effect that no evidence has
been produced in substantiaton of any
charges made. The tactics of some
religious officials would make decent
politicians blush for shame. How
small and mean do some officials
become. Well wrote Shakespeare:
'Man, proud man, drest in a little
brief authority, plays such fantastic
tricks before high heaven, as make
the angels weep.'
Some b r e t h r e n b e c o m e so
e n a m o u r e d w i t h officialism and
human organisation that any suggestion of obeying the. Apostolic
injunction, to 'turn away from' those
c

'who are causing divisions and
offences contrary to the teaching we
haVe received,' is regarded as an
incitement to commit an unpardonable sin. If the Church is to regain
her ancient power, and repeat her
early triumphs, all human organisation, which has proved such a curse,
must be scrapped, and a real return
made to the simple organisation and
methods of her first, best, and most
successful days. The power needed
is Divine, not human.
Every member of the Church must
be in vital contact with the living
Head; must be in a healthy spiritual
condition, and must contribute his
share to the growth and progress of
the whole. The Church will live,
grow and increase when she is organised according to New Testament
pattern and teaching. ' T h e Head,
even Christ,' wrote the inspired Paul,
'from whom the whole body fitly
joined together and compacted by
that which every joint supplieth,
according to the effectual working in
the measure of every part, maketh
increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.'
In the light of this declaration, we
may well ask ourselves, ' A m I doing
my bit?' ' A m I contributing my
share to the building up and growth
of the Church of Christ?'

God's

Gifts.

I SAW them on the hillside track,
I found them on the sandy beach,
I heard them from the wooded path,
God's wondrous riches, free to each.
The sky above, the seas beneath,
The winds and calm proclaim them too.
Trees, flowers, and fruits, to Him bequeath
All homage, praise, and glory due.
All these, and more, God offers free,
But best of all, to me He gives—
True friends, whose love and kinship prove
That Christ's good spirit truly lives.
H.J.
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Organisation,

IGNATIUS.
P A U L , w h e n t r a v e l l i n g from .
Macedonia to Jerusalem, stayed his
journey for a little at Miletus; he sent
for the Elders at Ephesus and warned
them that'from amongyourown selves
shall men arise, speaking perverse
things, to draw away the disciples
after them.' Whether this was merely
intelligent anticipation, or prophetically spoken through the Holy Spirit,
it was a remarkably accurate forecast
of what came to pass. Approbation,
popularity, and power proved too
strong, andsomebecamelordlings over
their fellow-elders, and became T H E
Bishops—caricatures rather than types
of the elders of Apostolic days.
There are many to-day who prefer the
caricature, and they naturally have
. made vigorous attempts to justify
their position. So they designate
James as a Christian High Priest; and
drag in-Ignatius to put the cap on
their speculative theories. Who is
this Ignatius; and why is he so beloved
of all aspirants for hierarchical position
and power ? All that is known of him
is contained in certain letters and the
Acts of his martyrdom. In the latter,
he is described as presenting himself
before Trajan of his own accord to
proclaim his Christianity—a piece of
folly for which it is hard to discover
any justification. It is said that he
was the child whom Jesus set in the
midst of the disciples to teach the
lesson of humility. If this be so, his
writings show that in later life he had
very little pretension to the humility
he once had. He is stated to have
been sent to Rome, that the sight of
so distinguished a victim might strike
terror into the hearts of Christians;
yet we are told he was conveyed from
Syria to Smyrna by water. This
suggestion is hardly satisfactory and
even had his journey been by land, it
w o u l d still be unsatisfactory.
Christians then were only too familiar

with such scenes. He is depicted as
being hurried, with great violence
and barbarity; yet, with strange inconsistency, as remaining for many days
in one place, where he receives visitors
from surrounding churches, and
penning high sounding epistles. It is
alleged that he was a fellow disciple
with Polycarp of the Apostle John,
arid as having undergone martyrdom
in A . D . 107.
Early in the fourth century at least
seven letters attributed to Ignatius
wers in circulation, for Eusebius
(264-346) of Caesarea mentions them.
From Smyrna, he is said to have written four letters: one each to Ephesians,
Magnesians, Trallians, and Romans.
From Troas, three were addressed,
one each to Polycarp, Smyrneans and
Philadelphians. Other eight epistles
were subsequently in circulation, but
Eusebius knew nothing of them; and
they are obviously fabrications of a
still later date. There are twp
versions of the seven letters, and they
shew extraordinary discrepancies and
variations, so that they were looked
upon by scholars with deep suspicion.
About 1843, a Syriac version of three
of the letters was discovered, and
deposited in the British Museum.
These three are the letters to Polycarp,
Ephesians and Romans; and in these
are extraordinary variations from the
so called originals. It is not necessary
to cite any later witness than
Eusebius, for succeeding writers quote
the letters on the strength of his
testimony. The only writer prior to
the fourth century who refers to them
is Origen (186-254). But, as he
quotes apocryphal works without a
hint as to their spuriousness, his
evidence as to the worth of these
letters is of little value and affords rio
criterion of their genuineness.
Polycarp (martyred 169 A . D . ) is
called in to attest to these letters on
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the strength of the letter addressed to
him by Ignatius, and because of a
reference to one Ignatius, in a letter
of Polycarp to Philippians, which has
the superscription, 'Polycarp and the
elders who are with him.' In his day
elders were not men of unripe
experience; and he could not at the
time of writing have been a young
man, from the fact of his being joined
with the elders, and especially because
he gives advice to elders and deacons,
and admonishes widows to be sober,
etc. Yet at the date of Ignatius'
death he was only 24 years of age.
In this letter he is supposed to speak
of the martyr of Antioch. 'I exhort
all, that ye
exercise all
patience which ye have seen
not only in the blessed
Ignatius and Zozimus Rufus, but also
in others among yourselves.' Zozimus
and Rufus are known to have been
men of Philippi; and it is quite evident
Polycarp speaks not of Ignatius of
Antioch but some one associated with
the Philippian Church; otherwise why
does he say 'others of yourselves.'
That it is not the martyr of Antioch
finds emphasis, in a postscript of
Polycarp's letter, which says 'Any
more certain information you may
have obtained respecting both Ignatius"
and those that were with him, have
the goodness to make known to us.'
The editor of The Writings of the
Apostolic Fathers naively says, in, a
footnote, 'Polycarp was aware of the
death of Ignatius but was as yet
apparently ignorant of the circumstances " attending it.' Marvellous!
He fixed the date of his letter as A . D .
150 and yet Polycarp did not know of
the circumstances of the death of
Ignatius although it had occurred
forty-three years previously! News
travelled no doubt more slowly than
in our day, but who can credit this
astounding statement? All this goes
to prove that it was some other
Ignatius who in 150 A. D. was either
alive or had recently died—nearly
half a century after the martyrdom of,
Ignatius.

Here are some selections from the
letters of Ignatius:—
To Polycarp:—This is addressed to
'Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna.. . 'Look
ye to the Bishop, that God also may
look upon you. 1 will be instead of
the souls of those who are subject to
the bishop, and the presbyters and
the deacons. If he (who boasts)
become known apart from the Bishop
he is undone'.
To Ephesians—'My spirit bows in
adoration to the cross.'
'Onesimus, who is your bishop.'
'Blessed is He who hasgivenyousuch
a bishop, even as ye deserve.'
To Romans:—This letter is
addressed ' T o her who presideth in
the place of the region of the Romans.'
'That ye may praise God the Father,
though Jesus Christ our Lord, because
he has deemed a bishop worthy to be
God's, having called him from the
east to the west' (That is his description of himself)
The letters are an impudent
fabrication of the third century. The
likelihood is that the forger found.the
name Ignatius in Polycarp's letter and
adopted it for his romance. The
chronological blunders betray their
falsity. In the'Martyrdom,' Ignatius
and Polycarp are represented as fellow
scholars of the Apostle John. The
letter to Polycarp was written under
the same impression. 'I praise God
that I have been deemed worthy of
thy countenance, which in God I long
after.', As Polycarp was only twentyfour in 107 A . D . , is it the least likely
that a man of. so mature faith and
experience as Ignatius is represented
to be, could ever have addressed
such words to so youthful a Christian ?
He also goes on to commit the
guardianship of the widows of the
community to Polycarp, and , thinks
it fitting to add, 'It is becoming to
men and women who marry, that
they marry by the counsel of the
Bishop.'
A similar mistake is made as to
Onesimus (supposed to be 'The
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Bishop' of Ephesus). The forger
imagined him to be still alive when
his hero passed through Smyrna; yet
by that time Onesimus had been long
in his grave. The fabricator is more
cautious in his letter to Rome. It is
very significant that Ignatius, who is
willing to pledge his soul for every
one who would submit to the Bishop,
does not name the Bishop of Rome.
The early history of the church there
was better known, and had he made
a slip here, the cat would indeed have
been out of the bag. So he is
discreetly silent. Yet he is incautious
enough to address it to 'Her that
sitteth at the head in the place of the
country of the Romans.' This is' the
language of a much later date than
107 A . D . After the destruction of
Jerusalem, Antioch was the oldest
church extant; is it the least likely
that the Church at Antioch would
have thus a c k n o w l e d g e d the
supremacy of Rome? A century later
Rome had risen to this pre-eminence
and before the middle of the third
century had become the' See of Peter.'
But the forger overlooked this
ecclesiastical revolution, when he
penned these words, and tried to fit
them in at the end of the first century.
Some of the words he uses had not
in 107 A . D . acquired the meanings
which they bore at the beginning of
the third century. By that time
celebacy on the part of the clergy
was deemed to be superior and
these letters were written u n d e r
the influence of that idea. For
instance he addresses Polycarp and
his supposed clergy exhorting to
'labour together; act as athletes together, suffer together, sleep together,
rise together.' Elders in 107 A . D .
were generally married, and if
Polycarp and the elders had wives
this advice would, if acted on, have
been a somewhat inconvenient
arrangement for them.
The word 'Bishop' also is used in a
sense which it had not acquired in
107. A . D . In the New Testament,
it never signifies a chief pastor of a
church. It was. not until about the
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middle of the second century that it
began to have this meaning. Polycarp, in his epistle, written at least
forty years after the time of Ignatius,
uses the words 'bishop' and 'elder'
interchangeably, as the Apostle Paul
did in Acts. xx.
The very language of these letters
proclaims them to be spurious. We
should expect an aged Christian on
the way to martyrdom to speak with
decorum and some sense of the fitness
of things; but what could be more
ludicrous, in the circumstances than
this:—Ye are raised on high by the
engine of Jesus Christ, which is the
Cross, and ye are drawn by the rope
which is the Holy Ghost and your
pulley is your faith.' It would be
difficult indeed to concoct more
absurd similes than these.
Again, what earthly meaning can
be taken out of the following:—'There
was hidden from the ruler of the world
the virginity of Mary and the birth of
our Lord and the three mysteries of '
the shout which were done in the
tranquility of God from the star.
And here, at the manifestation of the
Son, magic began to be destroyed,
and all bonds were loosed.'
Further, the insane anxiety for
martyrdom, which these letters brazen
forth, is another decisive evidence of
fabrication. The Saviour Himself
shewed no such fanatical impatience
for crucifixion. In His prophetic
announcement of the violent death
which awaited Peter, He said, 'When
thou art old
another
shall gird thee and carry thee whither
thou viouldest not.' Paul with thankfulness mentions an occasion when
the Lord stood by him and delivered
him out of the mouth of the lion.
Long after the time of the Apostles,
this was also true. Of Polycarp it is
said that even though burdened' with
the weight of years, he retired out of
the way of those who sought his
destruction. "Only at the beginning
of the third century could people have
been found morbid enough to listen
with complacence to such senseless
ravines as these letters display. The
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writer assures believers that he has an
Unquenchable desire to be eaten alive,
and implores them to pray that he
may enjoy this singular gratification.
'I hope through your prayers that I
shall be devoured by the beasts in
Rome.'
Anyone who is jealous for the
honour and sanity of primitive
Christianity must surely refuse ib
credit the suggestion that an Apostolic
p r e a c h e r ever a d d r e s s e d such
o u t r a g e o u s folly to A p o s t o l i c
Churches.
This admiration of
martyrdom, which is so greatly
insisted on in these epistles, was one
of the characteristics of the third century. Paul taught that a man may
give his body to be burned and yet
want the spirit of the Gospel, yet
writers of that time do not scruple to
describe martyrdom as the 'cup of
salvation.'
In that century also,
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celibacy was confounded with chastity
and submission to T H E BISHOP,
one of the greatest of Christian
virtues. These facts must bring conviction to those who are not blinded
by the sacerdotal pretensions of those
'who would be somewhat' in the
kingdom of heaven, that these
documents are the productions of a
much later date than 107 A . D . These,
however, are the documents' upon
which Churches of Christ are asked
to forsake the teaching of the
Apostles and set up the one man
ministry and the dominating overlord.
Calvin succinctly summed them up
in one sweeping sentence of condemnation, when he said, 'There is
nothing more abominable than that
trash' which is in circulation under
the name of Ignatius.' j . S C O U L L E R .

Bankruptcy of The Co-operation.
F U R T H E R evidence of this is seen
in proposals emanating from official
quarters for union between Churches
of Christ and the 'Full Gospellers'
(Jeffreyites). If this is being, as we
understand, seriously considered, it
is evidence of the desperate state of
both parties.
Claiming apostolic
powers, the Jeffrey movement, whenever tested, has been found wanting.
As the Church at Ephesus (Revelation
ii. 2) tested claimants to Apostolic
powers and found such claims to be
false, so have these been found
out.
We are not writing without
first-hand knowledge of these people.
When we have challenged them to
demonstrate the truth of their claims
tbey have resorted to all kinds of
cunning devices to evade the test.
W h y did the Stoke-on-Trent
Council put a ban on Pastor Jeffrey's
meetings ? Because, claiming to cure
cripple children, he left them in
worse condition than before. {News

Chronicle, N o v e m b e r ist, 1930).
When great meetings were held at
the Albert Hall, London, and great
numbers waited to be healed, they
reported that owing to the late hour,
the pastor was unable to deal with
them. These claimants to apostolic
powers work no miracles, and nothing
they do comes within a thousand
miles of the cures reported in the
New Testament. If the claims and
statements of.such people be true,
we would ask: Why was not Paul's
thorn in the flesh removed? And
why did Paul leave Trophimus behind
at Miletus sick? (2 Tim. iv. 20.)
The Co-operation of Churches of
Christ has failed, and is in a desperate
state, when proposals for union with
such people are put forward. And
if the 'Full Gospellers' are seriously
considering these, they must b£ a
dying cause. They are split from
end to end, and like other human
systems, have had their little day.
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Some of us in 1917, opposed the
amalgamation of Churches of Christ
with another dying c a u s e , the
Christian Association, and surely
that experiment should have served
as a lesson and warning for all time.
What schemes and plans have been
launched since then! And all have
failed, leaving Churches of Christ
weaker numerically; and what is far
more important,' weaker spiritually;
and so compromised with unscriptural
and sectarian practices, that their
witness counts for very little. When
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain launched
his Tariff Reform campaign, his
opponents charged him with trailing
a red herring to take away attention
from the failure of the Boer War.
It seems to us this latest move of
officials in the Co-operation is an
attempt to cover up their many tragic
and costly failures. We shall continue
to insist that only by a return to the
original position and plea can the
Churches of Christ regain a place as
a real fighting force whose witness
for New Testament Christianity really
counts.
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Annual Conference of Churches of
Christ, in Manchester, has sailed for
Canada. To a newspaper representative, he said, ' I may stay in Canada
for six months, or for several years,
and I may not return at all—my
future is not planned.'
We hope, D . V . , to write more on
this later.
EDITOR 5.5.

y

'Rev.' and 'Dr.

IT is refreshing to know that there
are still some that believe in the New
Testament and what it teaches. We
can solve many controversial problems
by letting God's Word speak. When
men in their much learning and
wisdom go to speculating and casting
aside the authority of the Bible
trouble immediately arises.
When
we get so intellectual and wise that we
have outgrown the teachings of the
New Testament, we can practise and
do anything without bothering our
conscience.
S I N C E writingthe above, we have
seen the Bethel Full Gospel Messenger
I want to say 'Amen' to the
(May-June) in which appears an editorial in recent issue on the use of
article by 'Alderman J. W. Black, of the 'Rev.' and ' D r . ' titles our
Leicester,' who, after telling of attend- ministers have heaped on themselves.
ing Pastor Edward Jeffrey's meetings, Some of our Churches and ministers
having conversations with him, and are like Israel of old. Israel wanted
investigating' cures,' says,' I sincerely and begged God for a King so they
hope that, by the will of God and in could be like the other nations, and
harmony with His leading, an under- when they got what they wanted they
standing will be reached whereby became like the other nations. So
joint fellowship and co-operation may with us, we used to be different from
be established.'
the denominations. We were known
We have also seen a Memorandum as a peculiar people. During that
sent out by Mr. Black giving details time we grew by leaps and bounds.
of cases of healing he has investigated. But since we have compromised with
This confirms our view that, despite the denominations and heaped the
their claims, there is no parallel to titles of 'Rev.' and ' D r . ' on our
the healings of the Apostolic age. preachers, we have lost our voice.
In fact, we have read similar state- So many of the 'Revs.' and 'Drs.' no
ments in circulars sent out by manu- longer speak where the Scriptures
lacturers of various patent medicines. speak for fear of hurting somebody's
HARRY R. H U M P H R I E S
Pastor Edward Jeffreys, who was feelings.
in Christian Evangelist.
on the programme to speak at the
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Forward Move,
WE have more appeals for evangelistic help than we can satisfy.
We are desirous of obtaining the
services of another brother to labour
with us in the Gospel.
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and acknowledge God. Now there
cannot be any in the New Covenant
who are ignorant, and unable or
unwilling, to acknowledge God. This,
therefore rules out all infant membership.
Psa 22 what a marvelous antisipation is 1-8
18-31this of the facts of the crucifixion

Jer 31:23-37; The promise of a new

of the Saviour! Had it been
written after the event instead of
centuries before, it would still be
wonderful and graphic. The words
uttered on the Cross by the Saviour;
the gambling for His clothes; the
taunting cries of those who stood
around to mock Him, are depicted
truly and graphically. The portion
missed out of the day's reading gives
a vivid portrayal of crucifixion. The
weight of the body so suspended
caused the bones almost to protrude
through the skin, and so seem
disjointed; the tongue cleaving to the
jaws in the terrific thirst that accompanied such a cruel death, and the
description of those who surrounded
the Cross are described' with a
minuteness which could only have
been made possible by revelation
from Him who sees the end from the
beginning.

Covenant was made to
God's
ancient people at a time when,
through rebellion and sinfulness,
they were . in danger of forfeiting
the benefits of the Old
Covenant, under which they had
been born. This New Covenant is
N O T to be in accord with the Old.
In Hebrews viii., this passage from
Jeremiah is quoted, at length and
applied to Christianity, and it is
amazing, in. view of the clear and
definite statements, that there should
be so. much mixing up of the Old
and .New Covenants.
The New
must of necessity, be different, else
it.would not be new. One important
difference is that all must know (that
is, acknowledge) God. Under the
Old, children were in the Covenant
simply because they were born of
Abraham (Gen. xvii. 12) and, they
had afterwards to be taught to know

Zechariah Zechariah was the grandson of Iddo, one of-the
viii
priests who returned from
captivity with Zerubbabel.
His
prophecy had mainly to do with the
return of the people from Babylon,
and the rebuilding of the temple in
Jerusalem. But it is difficult to make
some of the prophetic announcements
fit in entirely with the repatriation of
the people after the long Babylonian
captivity.
During the past two
thousand five hundred years, prosperity and tranquility, which are
foreshadowed as the lot of Israel,
have not been literally fulfilled,
because they failed to live up to the
moral standard which God required,
speaking truth, executing judgment,
apd abjuring false oaths.
Surely,

For this purpose we need an
additional £,150 P
annum.
We
appeal to all those who have at heart
the Restoration of New Testament
Christianity to help us morally and
financially.
.
.
e r

Contributions to R. McDonald,
180 Staincliffe Road, Dewsbury,
Yorkshire..

Bible

Readings,

OLD TESTAMENT.
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the time will come when, in' accord
with' God and His righteous requirements, Israel shall be an example
and a blessing to the world.
Isaiah xl In ancient days, few roads
1-17; were available and when a
a monarch came to visit a
city, a road had to be formed. Just
such preliminary work was that of
John the Baptist, a vpice in the
w i l d e r n e s s calling on men to
prepare the way (spiritually) of the
Lord. The powers of God are such
that men cannot fathom them; and
certainly cannot thwart them. Yet
the Good Shepherd deals gently with
men who are but sheep in His sight.
The prophet assures us that the word
of the Lord endureth for ever. It
would really be worthless if it did
not. So they who put their faith in
the enduring Word of the Lord shall
never be put to shame.

NEW

TESTAMENT.

The passover feast was
Mark
14:17-31 originally eaten standing
each person being dressed
and ready for departure, (Exodus
xii. n) but this custom appears to
have been modified, as the guest
chamber was furnished with couches
upon which they reclined. All leaven
had been swept out ere they sat down.
With the supper, there were always
cakes of unleavened bread. The rites
of the feast were regulated according
to a succession of four cups of red
wine mixed with water.
The first
part of the Hallel (Psalms cxiii. and
cxiv.) was sung, and the bitter herbs
—such as lettuce, endive, etc. were
placed on the table. When the second
cup was filled, a child inquired:
'What mean ye by this service?'
(Exodus xii. 26.) The ceremony
closed with the singing of the second
part of the Hallel. (Psalms cvx.cxviii.) . It seems pretty certain that
Judas was not present at the institution of the J,°rd Supper.
But
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what a thought it is that there was
betrayal and denial on the part of
those who sat with Him at supper on
that night when He was led a captive,
for the sins of the world. We must
be careful, that after sitting at His
table, we do not betray or deny Him.
Mark 14 Passing from room they went
32-52 out into the night over the
brook Kidron
and
up
the
hill
to
Gethsemane. The exclamation of
the Saviour: 'My soul is exceeding
sorrowful, even unto death,' seems to
indicate bodily weakness—and not
spiritual qualms; for Luke declares
that an angel came and strengthened
Him—just as angels ministered to
Him after His long fast and temptation. (Matt, iii.)
It is hardly
conceivable that any angel could have
imparted spiritual power to the Son
of God.
The oriental was used to wrap his
cloak around him and go to sleep on
the mountain side. No doubt, the
apostles had slept on that spot
frequently, and despite the teaching
of the Saviour, saw no likelihood of
their being disturbed ere the morning.
Jesus was led to Annas the ex
Mark
19:53-72 high priest, father in law to
Ciaphas. Annas

had been deposed by the Romans,
but would still be considered High
Priest by the stricter Jews. The trial
of Jesus was marked with flagrant
disregard of Jewish legal procedure.
Trial by night, the.hurried procedure
and examination without witnesses
were unlawful.
When witnesses
were brought, their testimony did
not agree; yet a prisoner could not
be condemned except at the mouth
of two or three witnesses. Though
silent during cross-examination,' the
Saviour would have failed in His
duty had he declined to answer the
query: 'Art thou the Christ?' He
replies with words taken from Daniel
vii. 13, which reveaj Him. not as, a.
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criminal, but as Judge of those who
were burning to condemn Him.
Peter's confidence in himself is
shattered, when he has denied the
Lord with oaths and curses.

The

Upper Room.

WHILE gathered in the upper room
With Christ the Lord that day,
They heard His gentle loving voice ,
In tender accents say:
Eat this, my flesh, and di?ink my b l o o d Thus oft remember me, thy Lord.'
c

Peter could never forget
i Peter i. the wondrous time at
Pentecost (Acts ii.) for it
is to sojourners, he writes in the
very districts from which men
gathered in Jerusalem heard the first
gospel sermon. The Apostle speaks
of an inheritance kept for the faithful
and the faithful kept for the inheritance.
Faith is a type of gold. With
gold you may buy anything purchasable; so in the kingdom of
heaven, faith is the currency which
procures all.
So it was said:
'According to thy faith, be it unto
you.' Does not this explain why the
devil is so anxious to rob men of
their faith—precious as gold.
Jesus is God's elect. When we
are obedient to Him in baptism, we
are in Him; and thus elect because of
that fact—so the Apostle emphasizes
that our souls are purified in obedience
to the truth.
j . SCOULLER.

Appeal from

Motherwell.

Dear Brethren,
For many years the Church in Motherwell
(Population 67,708) has been much handicapped for want of suitable premises. We
are now building a Meeting House, which
will cost £600. Towards this amount we
require £200.
We make this appeal believing that many
brethren and Churches will respond and
come to our aid.
Donations will be thankfully received and
acknowledged.
Yours fraternally,
JOHN

Lea-Rig, Jerviston Road,
Motherwell, Lanarkshire/,

SNEDDON.

We think how blest were those who lived
With Him and heard His voice;
Who saw His kind and mighty deeds,
And how they might rejoice;
But even yet a humble home
May be a blessed upper room.
We too may eat the Bread of Life,
We too may drink'the wine,
May hear and heed His words to-day,
Obey Hi? voice divine.
For where His own meet in His name,
They may His peace and blessing claim.
For though He is so great and high~
And man of low degreeHe says, 'I wjll come in and sup
With him, and he with Me.'
Oh what a bounteous heavenly feast,
With Christ, our Master, as our guest.'
God grant that when He shall appear.
In glory in the skies,
We, all in robes of spotless white,
Transfigured, may arise j
With glad rejoicing may we come
To dwell in Thy blest upper room !

Holy

Water.

T H E Vicar of Littlehampton recently
blessed a number of cars, sprinkling
them with holy water and. offering
prayers. To each motorist he gave
a badge of St. Christopher, patron
saint, of travellers. By this means,
the vicar hoped to reduce the number
of road accidents.
{Practical Motorist, June 4th, 1938.)
Our readers will think this is
superstition extraordinary.
But if
a few drops of water sprinkled
on an infant's face can save it from
eternal death, why cannot holy water
save motor cars from disaster?
EPITOR,

S.S.
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Next

Conference.
will be held (D.v.)'at

HINDLEY,

near Wigan,

SEPTEMBER

2.30 p.m.—Chairman: B R O . A . L.
of Fleetwood.

10th.
FRITH,

Consideration of the Lord's Business.
Paper by

BRO. CROSTHWAITE

on Training

Evangelists.
5 p . m . — T E A . One Shilling each.
6.30

p.m.—COMBINED

HINDLEY

CHURCH

ANNIVBRSARY AND CONFERENCE.
PUBLIC MEETING.

Chairman:
Speakers:

BRO.

BRO.

W.

STEPHEN WINSTANLEY.
CROSTHWAITE

CARLTON MELLING,

and

BRO.

of Wigan.

Will brethen contemplating staying at
Hindley for the Conference week-end, or
overnight until the Lord's Day, please
communicate with Bro. Leonard Morgan,
44 Lord- Street, Hindley, near Wigan, who
has charge of the hospitality arrangements.

Visitors to the Next
Conference.
IT may be that some who will visit the
next Conference in September would like
to proceed in the evening to the' seaside for
the week-end. We should be happy to
welcome any such to our fellowship at
Fleetwood.
We are forty miles from
Wigan.
The visit of any to Fleetwood
would be highly appreciated. I should be
happy to assist in finding apartments for
such, which are to be had at reasonable
charges. If a fair number were in town on
Lord's Day, the n t h of September, we
could arrange for, say, a service or two on
the sands, to witness to our plea. I should
be glad- to hear from any who have such
intention, so that arrangements can be
mad?.
'
A- L . F R I T H .
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Protestantism
Doomed ?
M O D E R N Protestantism is headed
toward extinction.
I do not mean by this rather startling statement that the great Protestant
denominations face extinction. They
will continue to function with vast
endowments, magnificent buildings,
an educated clergy, a modicum of
political and social influence, B U T —
T H E S P I R I T W I L L BE G O N E ! True
Protestantism has ever found Its
source of power in the Bible—the
Word of God. To this source went
the humble monk, Luther of Erfurth,
and drank so deep that he defied
popes and kings. Here the Wesleys
met God face to face, were changed
from formal churchmen into vital
Christians, and stirred two continents
from religious lethargy.
Here the
Scottish Covenanters learned 'the
crowned rights of the Redeemer,'
and sealed with their own blood their
determination to exalt Him above all
earthly powers. Here the Campbells
gained courage to break with manmade creeds and human ecclesiasticisms and call the whole Christian
world to unity on the Bible and the
Bible alone.
Protestantism came into being as a
protest against all usurpers of divine
authority, and, at its best, has recog^
nized the Bible only as the infallible
' T h u s saith the Lord.'
But there is arising in our day what
some are pleased to call 'the new
Protestantism.' It rejects the Bible
as the Word of God arid is substituting all sorts of specious doctrines.
For authority it takes the 'inner consciousness,' 'the concensus of opinion,'
'the tradition of the Church,' 'the
personal revelation of God,' 'the
social urge,' 'the findings of science,'
or the latest and most popular speculation in the fields of philosophy or
theology. Its membership is made
up of thousands of pagans—unregenerate in body, mind, and spirit,
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whose God is their belly. It no
longer goes out into the highways
and byways preaching salvation by
the blood, of Christ, repentance,
obedience^ and a clean break with the
world. Indeed it is upon the verge
of becoming a P A G A N Church.
The effects of this base desertion
of "the ancien.t landmarks set .up by
Christ and His apostles are not only
being. seen, in the Church but in
society at large. We are already beginning to see the disintegration of
our social system and the accompanying despair among the masses. Men
are asking for bread and are given a
stone. They ask for light and the
new protestantism hides it under the
bushel of a thousand humanisms.
Christian Action.

Drifting.
IT cannot be denied that the
Churches are drifting into sectarian
practices not in harmony with the
Scriptures. , They are seeking to
become like those around them; thus
repeating the fatal sin of Israel.
Forgetting the things of God, they
are turning to the beggarly elements
of the world.. Human doctrines and
organisation may have the form of
religion, but they deny the spirit and
power of it.
Now is the time to stand for New
Testament truth, and seek to regain
the spirit and power of the first,
disciples who went e v e r y w h e r e
preaching Jesus only. The Christ,
with them,'had pre-eminence over all
things.
'
In such a.time as this, we need to
stand together in one spirit, with one
heart and mind,' preaching Jesus only,
pleading for and practising the
instructions of the Lord and His
Apostles, which are found in the
Divine rule book, the New Testament.
Men. expect to see Christ manifested
in those who profess to be His. We

STANDARD.

are responsible to Him, and must do
what we can to stop the drift into
error and sin.
If we fail, God will raise up others
to carry on His work. Let us. speak
where the Bible speaks, and remain
silent where it is silent, in all things
giving unto Jesus His rightful place!
E. L A W R E N C E .

Instrumential

Music

in

Worship.
BY FOY E.

WALLACE.

T H I S is a slightly abridged reprint
of a sermon by Foy E. Wallace, on
the above subject. It should be read
by every member of the Churches of
Christ, providing, as it does, unanswerable arguments against instrumental music in the worship of God.
This reprint is published under the
auspices of the S.S., and copies may
be had from the printer: Walter
Barker, Station Road, Langley Mill,
Notts., at the following rate? : twelve
for 6d.; twenty-four, is.; thirty-six,
is. 5d.; forty-eight, Is. 9d.; sixty,
2s.; seventy-five, 2s. 4d.; hundred,
3S-

Fleetwood.—Will visitors to this district
please make an effort to fellowship with us?
Visitors to Cle'veleys, and the district over
the Wyre, Knott End, Preesall, Pilling,,
etc., can soon be in Fleetwood. Meetings
are held at the Health Centre, 12 Pbulton
Street, Fleetwood. The room is on the
ground floor, right in the town's centrjust off Lord Street. Breaking of Bread
10.45, Evening Service at 630. Speaki
help will be greatly appreciated,
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What is a Christian ?
A C H R I S T I A N , according to the
New Testament, is one who believes
on the Lord Jesus Christ; that He is
the Son^&fjGod; and that He came
into trl^s©rld to save sinners.
Upon
confession of this faith, he has been
baptised (immersed) into the name
of Jesus Christ for remission of his
sins.
He continues stedfastly in attendance at the Lord's Table on the first
day of the week; and contributes of
his substance to the Lord's work,
according to apostolic teaching and
example.
His delight is in the Lo rd, and in
His Word, which he reads and
meditates upon daily. He does not
fail to give thanks to God for the
many blessings received from Him.
He does not seek pleasure in worldly
amusements of a doubtful character;
but finds pleasure in doing the will
of God.
He does not partake of
other men's sins. He bears malice
to none, and endeavours, as far as
possible, to live peaceably with all
men. He is ever ready to do good,
is honest in his dealings with others.
He is deeply anxious for the salvation
of his fellow men, and does all he can
to win them to the Saviour.

STANDARD.

Bro. Hetherwick is working at Ulumba
Church and spends two days in the villages
round.
'
Bro. Wellem Kunde is working at Likangla
Church and he also gives two'days weekly
to the.villages. .
Bro. Somanje is working with . the
Chiradzulo Churches.. Here there^are two
Churches, and Bro. Somanje spends three
days with the Church at togulindi, which is
fifteen miles fy'om.Chiradzulo. He exchanges
duty with the elder at Ghiradzulo who goes
to Ngulindi.
Bro'. Benson is working with Nyambwe
Church.
Bren. Katunga and Tabbu, since: 1930,
have been working as teachers in the school,
and also doing the Work of evangelists very
earnestly and consistently. OA February
25th; Bro. Katungft, after' school, travelled
fifteen miles to Mikongoni Church to
preach. On March 12th, he also went to
speak at Chikala Church which is twenty
miles from Namiwawa. Bro. Tabbu also
goes to preach at Kanda Church, six mibs
from Ulutnba, while he also visits the
villages confirming the brethren in their
faith.
'
'

Bro. Josam is' Working at Thoridwe
Church.
Further items from Bro. Ronald's report
will ( D . V . ) follow in later issues of
the Scripture Standard.
•
Readers have no doubt read in the newspapers from time to time of .the condition
of the natives under British rule. At the
w. G . STUBBS (an old disciple), . moment, there is an enquiry into .the
possibilities of uniting the Rhodesias with
Darlington.
Nyasaland, and we wait with interest the
result of the enquiry.
,
I shall be glad if :the. brethren who
sympathise with the brethren in Nyasaja.nd
wilt send along their contributions so. that I
can maintain the regular monthly remittance,
. OUR readers will be interested to know that which could. not be done, on July ist, I
'when strangers visit Namiwawa to be regret to say.
w. M . K B M P S T E R . .
taught the' Bible,' Bro. Ronald becomes
their teacher. From Monday to Saturday,
his time is thus occupied, morning and
evening, until their days are fulfilled. When
Marriage.
there are no visitors, his time is occupied
with classes twice a week, viz., Wednesdays Beulah Road, East Kirkby, Notts—On.
and Fridays. On Saturdays, there is held June 25th, Bro. Charles Oldham, of
the session day for the elders and deacons. Coventry Road, Bulwell, to Sister Constance
. On other days, and on Sundays, he works Martha Bursnell, 'daughter of our esteemed
among the Churches, visiting, exhorting, Brother and Sister, Robert Bursnell.
and encouraging them in their faith.
W.B.J.

Nyasaland.
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News.
Bulawayo, South Africa.—Bro. A. Bailey,
of Peatling, Leicestershire; is now at Bulawayo. In a letter, just to hand, he tells of
a seventy mile motor journey on strips and
corrugations, some of which were hardly
footpaths. This was on Lord's Day, June
26th. Arriving at a native village, a sister
beat a piece of railway metal with a hammer
to gather the people. Soon a meeting was
started. Members were arriving all the
time. They have no clocks and have to
guess the time. After Breaking of Bread, a
brother exhorted all to keep to the New
Testament in their worship. At the Gospel
meeting, eighty-five were* present. They
are doing a great work. Though told by
the authorities not to preach they just keep
on. We arrived back at Bulawayo about
6.30 p m.
All our readers will join in
wishing that Bro Bailey may be richly
blessed, and be a blessing to our brethren
in Africa!
EDITOR.

of the Bible and of the faith, that 'Jesus is
the Christ.' This truth he brought to bear
upon some insidious statements of modern
(Higher) criticism, refuting themby Christ's
own statements. Discussion followed, and
then tea, kindly prepared by the Kentish
Town sisters, which proved a time of happy
social fellowship.
Bro. E. T. Thorpe, of Brighton, took the
chair at the evening meeting, and warned the
congregation of the tendency toward drift
from first principles: after which, Bro. G.
Hudson, of Birmingham, encouraged the
assembly by showing that brethren in the
North have been able to successfully oppose
modernism, partly by the work of the
appointed committee, and partly, by hearing
for themselves the false statements of the
critics, and thus deciding to keep to the
Truth of the Word. Discussion followed,
amiably terminated by the president, and
then the final speaker, Bro. G. Hassell, of
Leicester, basing his remarks on a statement
in the Christian Advocate, expressed his
sorrow at the division of thought among
those professing to restore p r i m i t i v e
Christianity, and pleaded for a return to the
original practices of the Restoration Movement, that its one-time success might once
again attend our efforts.

Cape Town, Loop Street.—Once more
we spread the joyful news, Jesus saves.
Two young women confessed the Lord
Jesus, and were united with Him in baptism,
one on May 29th, and the other on June
The rally was greatly enjoyed by all
12th. The services were conducted by
Brethren Gray and Kannerrzer. There present, and Saturday, November 26th, has
was a good attendance of brethren and been provisionally booked for a similar
friends, and earnest messages were delivered, gathering, at which many more, it is felt,
R. A . H I L L .
pleading that all might make their peace- will (D.V.) attend.
with God by obeying Him in the ordinance
just witnessed, as the coming of the Lord Pennyvenie, Dalmelllngton.—With joy
was at hand.
we record the addition to our number of
The young converts were exhorted Mrs. and Miss Black, mother and sister of
together with all God's children to walk in Brethren Jas. and Wm Black, and our late
' brother, George Black.
newness of life.
We closed with hearts full of praise,
This is part of the harvest yield of George
determined to contend earnestly for the
Black's sowing.
faith 'until He corrie.'
T. HARTLE.
.
We wish to take this opportunity of
thanking the brethren at White inch,
Glasgow, who cheerfully arranged all to
London Rally,
make the immersic-ns possible. Bro. J. B.
London, Kentish Town.—On Saturday, Wright conducted the service, and Bro. Ed.
June 18th, a rally, as announced in the S.S., McKerlie immersed our sisters into the
w. S T E E L E .
was held to affirm loyalty to the Word of * ever blessed Name.
Truth, and faith in the Truth of the Word,
at which six of the Churches in the South
were represented.
Wanted.
In the afternoon, at a meeting over which
Bro. R. B. Scott, of London, presided. Conversion to God, by Alexander Brown.
Bro. F. C. Day, of Birmingham, delivered a Price, etc., to Editor, S.S.
stirring address on the fundamental truth
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OUR

AIM.

W

E MAKE it our a i m to further a m o v e m e n t , c o m prising C h u r c h e s and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it w a s at the beginning.
HENCE, W E S T A N D :
1. F O R THE BIBLE AS THE ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that w h a t God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old T e s t a m e n t Scriptures, and w h a t He requires from all
now is contained in the N e w T e s t a m e n t Scriptures.
2. F O R T H E UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON T H E N E W

T E S T A M E N T BASIS. O u r Lord prayed that 'they all might
b e one . . . . that the world m a y believe.'
T h i s prayer
m a k e s the union of His people essential to, the salvation
of the world, and can only> be answered w h e n there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the C h u r c h
of the Apostolic a g e .

3. F O R THE REJECTION OF ALL HUMAN C R E E D S ,
Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and C o m m a n d m e n t s ,
.and the acceptance ofthe Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. FOR THE ORDINANCES AS DELIVERED BY THE
L O R D , and kept by the first Christians.
T h e Scriptures
clearly s h o w that BAPTISM w a s the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. T h e L o r d ' s Table, on w h i c h
T H E L O R D ' S SUPPER is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's' People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week. T h i s Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He shall come again.
5. FOR THE MINISTRY OF ALL THE CHURCH—every
member, in differing spheres, doing that for w h i c h they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the C h u r c h .
6. F O R THE SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH BY THE
CHURCH ONLY. Only those w h o have obeyed the Gospel
h a v e the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R T H E A B A N D O N M E N T OF ALL SECTARIAN
NAMES AND-ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES, and that C h u r c h e s
and believers should be called by the n a m e s found in the
N e w Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to .
the above, and to put those Interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

The Imperative
Need.
IRESIDINGoverthe
opening devotional
service at the recent
Annual Conference
in Manchester, Bro.
R.Fleming said: 'It
is imperative that
we escape from
this backwater in which we are in
danger of being stranded, otherwise
our Movement will be relegated to
the limbo of forgotten things
We need a return to the old allegiance.
We need to rekindle the enthusiasm
that inspired our fathers in the faith
in days gone by.'
Confirmation of this imperative
need is seen in the following significant passages quoted from the address
by the Chairman of the Conference,
Bro. J. W. Black:—
' Thirty-three years ago, when I was
Chairman of the Leeds Conference, there were 188 Churches
on the list, with 13,958 members,
and the expenditureof the G.E.C.
was £945. Twenty years ago, in
1918, there were 194 Churches
on the list, and a G.E.C. expenditure of £1,666. At last year's
Conference in Glasgow, the num-

ber of Churches had been reduced
to 175, with 15,823 members,
being a reduction, after twenty
years working, of 19 Churches,
with 64fewer members,although
the expenditure of the G.E.C.
was £3,975, or considerably more
than double that of 1918.'
. . . . The significant fact cannot
be ignored and must be faced,
that, after twenty years of co-operative effort and with a large
increase in the number of supported preachers, the number of
members on the Church rolls is
600 fewer.
. . . It must be said that if there
be gained no better results than
have been secured during the
past twenty years, the influence
of Churches of Christ in the all
important matter of extending
the Kingdom of the Lord will
be entirely negligible.'
This, and much more we could
quote, is ample justification of the
stand taken by those who publish and
support the Christian Standard. From
1905 onwards, we were told by Bro.
J. W. Black and others that if the
number of specially trained and supported preachers could be increased
rapid progress would result: out of
weakness we would become strong;
no longer a despised few, we would
c
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become a power in the religious world
whose witness would really count.
Those who pointed out that other
religious bodies had possessed for
generations all that these progressive
brethren pleaded for, and yet were
diagnosed by a leader of the Free
Churches as 'slowly bleeding to
death,' were characterised as a 'miserable minority,' opposed to unity and
progress. Now, after all these years of
costly, divisive, and disastrous experiments, those who pushed them on to
the Churches are compelled to admit
their tragic failure.
In attempting to account for the
prevalent stagnation, Bro. Black names
among other things, 'modern destructive criticism' and 'divisions and a
lack of cohesion' in the Churches of
Christ. Of the first, he says:
' T h e damage has been done, and
without doubt a large measure of the
indifference to religion, and lack of
interest in the Churches and their
message, is traceable to these
causes.'
When Bro. Black and others were
planning to establish the College,.it
was pointed out, as stated by J. B.
Briney (a leader among Disciples of
Christ, U.S.A.) that theological colleges had proved' hotbeds of apostacy,
higher criticism, and infidelity,' the
statement was pooh-poohed, and those
who made it were regarded as opposed
to all training and education. All
opposition was ruthlessly swept aside.
But at the 1927 Annual Conference,
those who had pushed the College,
and were determined at all cost to
have their own way, resigned from
the College Committee, declaring
openly that the teaching given in that
institution was of such a character
that they could not conscientiously
invite anyone to send their sons to it.
Teaching and practices emanating
from that College have eaten like a
cancer into the Churches. Yes, 'the
damage has been done,' and at what
a fearful cost!
On the question of divisions, Bro.
Black says:

'Both with respect to the closing
up of our own ranks, and to the
consolidation of our united efforts for
Christ, as
well
as
to
all
proposals for union with others, the
obligation rests upon us to be
quite certain
that
nothing
is
allowed to be a hindrance which is
not of the supremest necessity to
the
very
existence
of
the
Church.'
We agree. When, in 1905, Bro.
Black was chairman of Conference, the present deplorable divisions
did not exist.
It is the foreign
wedges driven in since then which
have split our ranks. The responsibility is theirs who drove in the
wedges; no responsibility for division
rests on those who protested and did
their best to prevent the wedges being
driven.
The things that hinder union, the
teaching and practices for which the
College is responsible, instrumental
music, ecclesiastical titles, etc., are
not essential to the existence of the
Churches, for, Bro. Black and official
publications being witness, we made
more solid progress before these things
were introduced. Instrumental music
is certainly not essential, for the
Church existed for about seven centuries without it, and the almost
universal testimony of experts is that
it hinders rather than helps congregational singing. If those responsible
for the introduction and maintenance
of these things, that are demonstrated
to have divided and hindered progress,
are sincere in their desire for union,
now is a golden opportunity for them
to withdraw these foreign wedges, so
that the divisions and soreness they
have caused may be healed.
Bro. Black further says :
' There would appear to be no
possibility of any satisfactory or
lasting union other than one
based upon a recognition of New
Testament
authority
and
Apostolic precedents.'
That has ever been, and shall be
our plea. All that the New Testa-
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ment requires must be done, and
nothing must be added thereto.
If the Restoration Movement is to
be saved from extinction, we must
return to the ground on which our
fathers in the faith so loyally stood,
and we, with their spirit, sacrifice,
and enthusiasm, contend earnestly
for the old faith.
EDITOR.
EDITOR'S ADDRESSES:

Until September 13th ( D . V . ) :
c/o 11 Gilbert Street, Hindley, near Wigan.
F r o m September 14th to 28th:
c/o 31 D o l p h i n Lane, T h o r p e , near Wakefield.

Correspondence
Class, 1938-9.
T H E subject for consideration during
the ensuing Winter is the letters by
Paul to Corinthians.
The following are the introductory
questions on chapters i. and ii. It is
hoped that a large number of students
will seriously tackle the work, as
these are important letters, with the
meaning of which all should be
familiar.
I Corinthians. Chapter One.
1. From what city was this letter
written ?
2. What do you know of Sosthenes;
Crispus, and Gaius?
3. What is meant by the 'testimony
of Christ'? (v. 6)
4. What gifts did the Corinthians
have?
5. What disorders were prevalent
in the Church?
6. Why are divisions wrong?
7. Explain verse 17.
8. Where is found the quotation in
verse 19.
9. What is meant by the foolishness of preaching? (v. 21).
10. Explain the argument in verses
20-29.

Chap. Two.
1 1 . Explain verses 4-5, especially
what is meant by 'demonstration of
Spirit and power'.
12. What is meant by'them that are
perfect'?
13. Explain verses 7-9.
Replies should be sent not later
than 23rd September, to John Scouller
79. Tweedsmuir Road, Glasgow,
S.W.2.
Please write on one side of paper
only, and be sure to write your name
on the back of each page, and full
name and address on the back of last
page.
[We hope that many will avail
themselves of this fine opportunity of
becoming better acquainted with the
Scriptures of Truth.—EDITOR,]

Instrumental Music in
Worship.
BY

FOY

E.

WALLACE.

T H I S is a slightly abridged reprint
of a sermon by Foy E. Wallace, on
the above subject. It should be read
by every member of the Churches of
Christ, providing, as it does, unanswerable arguments against instrumental music in the worship of God.
This reprint is published under the
auspices of the S.S., and copies may
be had from the printer: Walter
Barker, Station Road, Langley Mill,
Notts., at the following rates: twelve
for 6d.j twenty-four, is.; thirty-six,
is. 5d.; forty-eight, is. 9d.; sixty,
2s.; seventy-five, 2s. 4d.; hundred,
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Memories of Alexander

Campbell.

E X A C T L Y a century and a half ago latter at the end of his investigation,
—On Sept 12, 1788—Alexander would know infinitely more of the
Campbell, the outstanding U.S.A. history and character of man than the
pioneer of our New Testament other, even though this other mastered
restoration cause was born. Whilst all the historical documents in the
we regard the Saviour and the world.
Apostles commissioned and inspired
Akin to this, Campbell pleaded for
by Him, alone, as the authority in 'pure speech,' the expression of Bible
Divine matters, we deeply" revere thoughts in the Bible's identical
Alexander Campbell for the immense words. He early realised this as a
work he was divinely used to necessary condition of purity of
a c c o m p l i s h in the Restoration thought, and of mutual, clear, underMovement's inception and early standing of Bible matters when
advancement.
discussed. Hence his emphatic
Shortly after his death, a foremost insistence thereon—a need greatly
New York journal declared there was required to-day.
no religious body in the United States
Whilst evidencing no disapproval
which had not been modified in spirit of earned purely academic, literary,
and teaching by Alexander Campbell's and professional degrees, Campbell
influence. One who met him very was strongly opposed to honorary
frequently during his lecturing and titles for public servants of the
preaching tour in this country in 1847- Master. He warmly commended a
1848 wrote: 'If there be a nobility of leading Virginian Baptist preacher
genius, if there be one of plodding who, 'when the degree, D.D. was
and indomitable talent, if there be offered him, like a Christian, declined
one whom God has been pleased to it.'
honour, as the instrument for
The division, then and still prevaresuscitating an ancient but glorious lent, into clergy and ^aity, with the
Christianity from the rubbish of an former's distinctive garb and title,
ignorant and a superstitious age, he had his abhorrence, and was the
[Campbell] certainly is the man.'
mark again and again of his caustic
In little more than sixty years, the and racy wit. Believing in a ChurchMovement had developed from a few wide priesthood, he recognised the
score supporters at the beginning to an ministry of all in teaching, preaching,
aggregate approaching ten thousand leading, and other service of the
Churches and a million members. In Lord's house, as capability and
this extraordinary growth, Alexander Scripture knowledge allowed. John
Campbell, personally and by example Milton's words he endorsed: 'There
and teaching, divinely-blessed, had a is no order of men which can claim
to itself either the right of districhief part.
Naturally, the anniversary recalls bution, or the power of withholding
many memories of his teachings and the sacred element, seeing that in the
thoughts^ As, however, an epitome Church we are all alike priests. All
of his career has already appeared in Christians are a royal priesthood;
the Scripture Standard, only very therefore, any believer is competent
brief mention of a few of these can be to act as an ordinary minister
given here. As to the Bible's according as convenience may require;
sufficiency and superiority, he believed provided only, he be endowed with
from long and wide experience, that the necessary gifts constituting his
were two men, previously uninformed, commission.'
to begin study, one in universal
We remember, too, Campbell's
history and the other in the Bible, the emphasis on the right understanding
%
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of the office and the work of the Holy
Spirit in conversion and sanctification.
Alexander Campbell's delight was
ever in contemplation of the Saviour
and His sacrifice; his great theme
ever, Jesus Christ and Him crucified;
and his insistence always, in the
teaching and practice of Christianity,
on the basic principle 'Where the
Scriptures speak we speak, and where
the Scriptures are silent we are
silent.'
c. BAILEY.

Bible

Readings.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Isa xl T H E folly of idolatry is here
18-31 set forth in words of scorn.
' The thought of representing
God by means of silver or gold, or
even by an enduring wood is shewn
to be absurd and repugnant by the
fact of the insignificance of man.
He who founded the earth; stretched
out the heavens; who dethrones kings
and judges; who controls the motions
of t h e heavenly bodies, cannot
possibly be represented in any fashion
by the works of men dependent on
God. Yet this is a folly from which
men to-day are not exempt. Reliance
on God's word and obedience thereto
are abundantly rewarded in increasing
purpose and strength to serve Him.
#

It is asserted that this
chapter tells a story at
variance with that of
chapter vii. This is a very superficial
reading of the incidents. Chapter
viii.- 4-17, declares that the rain
continued for forty days and nights;
17-20, that the waters began to creep
up to the higher grounds; and that it
stayed so (although the rain had
ceased) for one hundred and fifty
days. (24V). Then it began to subside
(viii. 2-4). The ark found resting
place on a mountain on the seventeenth day of the seventh month,
until the first day of the tenth month.
(4-5). At the end of forty days (that

Gen. viii.
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is, after the tenth month) Noah sent
forth a raven, and, later, a dove; but
he stayed in the aik till the twentyseventh day of the second month of
the succeeding year. God shut him
in, and in His own good time, called
him to go forth.
There is ever progression
Psalm 1. in life, and so the heedless,
who walk according to the
counsel of sinful men will find
themselves standing in the ways of
sinners, and eventually seated amid
scoffers. There is scorn of righteousness and of God, because there is sin
in the life.
There is also progress-in the divine
life. Meditation on God's law leads
to stability, fiuitfulness, prosperity
in all good things. The result of
progression in the former case is
judgment and banishment; while
acknowledgement and approval will
be the portion of the righteous.
Jer 31 The plight of the Jews as
captives in the hands of the
1-21
Babylonians as fore
told by Jeremiah who lived during
the years preceding the exile. Amid
the woes are included messages of
hope and return to their own land,
with assurances of judgment on their
oppressors. The fulfilment is seen
in the fate of Egypt, Babylon, Assyria,
Greece, Rome. God's love. for that
ancient and despised. race is still
undiminished, and the promise is
that they shall again be built, and
the rebellious northern kingdom,
with their brethren of the south,
shall join in seeking David their king,
whom God will raise up, and whom
they will serve.

NEW

TESTAMENT.

The Christians to whom
1 Peter ii. Peter wrote had all been
born of water and of the
Spirit; so he addresses them as newborn.
A child is incapable of
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wickedness, guile, envy, evil-speaking,
so must Christians be. The child
puts up agonizing cries for nourishment, but it is marvellous how
neglectful men are of the spiritual
milk of the Word. Changing the
metaphor, he speaks of them as
appointed to offer spiritual gifts.
The Law permitted only those to act
as priests who were physically
unblemished.
Christians must be
unblemished spiritually to offer up
acceptable spiritual gifts. Such are
a holy and a royal priesthood before
God, and they follow in the steps of
the great High Priest who did no
sin, and in whom no duplicity was
found.
The question had become
i Peter iii. acute as to whether wives
should continue to live
with husbands who were idolators.
(See also I Cor. vii. 10-16). There
is possibility that their modest and
godly behaviour may win their
husbands, so they are bidden not to
separate. Outward adornment is not
the aim of Christians, but a godly
life.
The Scriptures of old kept
that aim before men, as seen in
Psalm xxxiv. The preaching spoken
of (19 v.) was done through the
prophets. (Neh. ix. 30). The ark is
a beautiful symbol of the Church.
The water which overwhelmed the
disobedient saved those who heard
and were obedient to the commands
of God.
The lust of men and
1 Peter, iv. the will of God are
poles apart.
Doing
God's will rules out lusts, drinking
bouts, heathen rites and festivities.
Those who had received special
powers by the gift of the Holy Spirit
were to use such gifts, as stewards of
God's mercy. What a world of
trouble would be obviated if men
who teach would speak just as the
Scriptures speak. God would then
be glorified.
Suffering borne for Christ is not a
thing of shame—-though it may be

grievous—but a source of thankfulness and quiet joy. Many of those
to whom Peter wrote were to find it
so.
The answer to the query in v. 17
is found in 2 Thess. i. 3-9.
The object of eldership
1 Peter v. in the Churches is neither
domination nor gain; but
to shew an example that may
constrain and make it easy for others
to follow in the steps of the Saviour.
They, as shepherds under the Chief
Shepherd, must guide and guard the
flock. Younger Christians must not
make the task of elders more difficult,
but, by their own good service, seek
the approbation of God. This will
not be accomplished without much
opposition from their adversary—the
devil; but in submission to God and
resistance of the enemy, they will be
furnished with overcoming power.
J. SCOULLAR.

THE

Next

Conference.
will b e h e l d (D.V.) at

H I N D L E Y , near Wigan, SEPTEMBBR 10th.
2.30 p.m.—Chairman: B R O . A . L . F R I T H ,
of Fleetwood.
Consideration of the L o r d ' s Business.
Paper by B R O . C R O S T H W A I T E on Trai
Evangelists.
5 p.m.—TEA.
6.30

Collection.

p.m.—COMBINED

HINDLEY

CHUR

ANNIVERSARY AND CONFERENCE.
PUBLIC MEETING.
Chairman: B R O . STEPHEN WINSTANLEY.

Speakers: B R O . W . C R O S T H W A I T E and B
C A R L T O N M E L L I N G , of W i g a n .

Will brethen contemplating staying
Hindley for the Conference week-end,
overnight until the L o r d ' s D a y , pi
communicate with Bro. Leonard Mo
44 L o r d Stree.t, Hindley, near W i g a n ,
ha.s charge of the hospitality arrangeme
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The 'If of Unbelief.

O N E of the greatest sins of the ages,
and that which received the Lord's
most severe censure, is the sin of
unbelief. On more than one occasion,
He charged the twelve with lack of
faith.
He made the same charge
against the ecclesiastics of His day;
and it is recorded 'that He could
there do no mighty work because of
their unbelief.' Every section and
almost every phase of religion is
to-day infected with this deadly
unbelief.
So far as the scope of this article
is concerned, we have in view
especially unbelief inside the Church.
Unbelief expresses itself in several
ways, but chiefly in a changed
attitude toward the Bible. I have no
desire to write one unkind word, or
to pass harsh judgment; but I should
be false to my own deepest convictions were I not to say that I
believe there is hidden under the
cloak of Modernism a great deal of
unberlef. The Churches are infected
with it to a greater extent than many
are aware.
It is not without significance that
a visitor from America, some few
years ago, warned brethren over here
of the grave danger of the 'higher
education.' Nor is it without point
that no less an authority than Sir
William Ramsay said: 'I used to
think the Higher Criticism was the
result of profound knowledge; I have
come to see it is the result of profound
ignorance/
Unbelief in the Churches to-day
is of a very sinister kind. It pays
lip service to the Lord Jesus, and
professes to acknowledge His Deity;
but by an insidious suggestion of
veiled doubts, it as surely destroys
that Deity, as though it openly
rejected and denied Him.
The unbelief of modern theological
colleges has so infected its devotees
that the majority of so-called
ministers do not believe the Bible to
be the Word of God, and are

unashamed of their unbelief. Nay,
they seem to glory in it. Even leaders
inside the movement pleading for
New Testament Christianity, are glad
that the New Testament is 'freed
from the dogma of indefectibility.'
In face of this subtle undermining
of the faith, we shall do well to
consider these very searching statements of the Lord Christ; they are
amongst the gravest statements He
ever made.
1. ' I f they hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither w i l l they
believe, though one should rise from
the dead.' (Luke xvi. 31).
2-. ' If ye believe not his f Moses']
writings, how shall ye believe my
word?' (John v. 47).
3. ' I f any man hear my words
and believe not, I judge him not . . .'
But note the standard by which that
man shall be judged! ' T h e word
that I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the last day.' (John xii.
47-48).
Now, let us note some implications
of this teaching of the Master.
1. Disbelief in the writings of
Moses leads to unbelief in the Word
of Christ. The two stand or fall
together. There is an inter-relationship between the written Word and
the living Word that cannot be
severed. To the Jews, Jesus said:
'Had ye believed Moses, ye would
have believed me, for he wrote of
me!'
What was the attitude of Jesus
toward the Mosaic writings? What
valuation did He place upon them?
Did He consider them reliable and
trustworthy?
We do w e l l to
remember that His attitude never
altered. It was the same both before
and after His resurrection. A ,good
deal is sometimes made of the Lord's
limited knowledge during His earthly
ministry. But there could have been
no such limitation when all authority
and power in heaven and in earth

were given unto Him. Yet it was
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then, as on former occasions, that He
claimed the witness of Moses to
Himself. Surely, this establishes the
importance of this primary implication. If we believe not Moses, how
can we believe the Christ? Unbelief
in the written Word can only lead to
unbelief in the Living Word, the
Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
2. This leads to fuller consideration
of the whole matter involved.
Did Jesus teach and recognise
the Mosaic Writings? The question
at issue is as to what Jesus really
taught and thought about Moses.
Did He give the least sign that they
may not really be the writings of
Moses at all ? Did He suggest they
may not be reliable? Did He
consider them to be Hebrew folklore, myth, and legend; or did He
regard them as true historic records ?
Did He discount them as the work
of some later priest of the post-exilic
period with later redactors, editors,
and revisers, etc.?
Let our friends, the modernist
critics, answer these questions. Allow
them to say the Lord was limited in
His knowledge, and that when He
came to earth, He became 'just a
man.'
When they have done so, we throw
down this challenge. Grant all you
say, you have yet to reckon with
these great statements of Jesus.
'For I have not spoken of myself,
but the Father who sent me, He gave
me a commandment what I should say
and what I should speak.' So that
in the .final issue, the Word they
reject is the Word, not of Moses,
nor even of the Master, it is the
Word of God Himself.
There can be no possibility of
mistaking the attitude of Christ
toward Moses. 'He wrote concerning
me.' 'It is written in the Law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in
the Psalms concerning me.'
The
tenipter was silenced with three
statements from the written Word of
Moses. When Jesus cleansed the
leper, He bade him go and shew
himself to the priest, and offer 'the
gift that Moses commanded.' And

so we could go on, but sufficient has
been said to reveal the attitude of
the Lord toward Moses and his
writings. He stamps them with the
seal of His own authority and deity.
3. We are now prepared to consider
this gravest ' I f of all. It is the
unbelieved, rejected Word that will
be the standard of judgment at the
last day.
We may disbelieve! No one can
compel us to believe. Not even the
Lord will coerce men into belief of
the Word.
Neither will He judge or condemn.
He makes it quite clear that He came
as a Saviour. And we may reject
that Saviourhood. We may treat
His Word with contempt, or hold it
to ridicule. We may use the more
subtle way of the critics, and cast a
veneer of doubt upon it. We may
destroy the power and truth of the
Word by the fragrance of the flowery
speech that carries the poison beneath.
It matters not. The result is ever
the same. And the Master seems to
say, 'All right, I pass no judgment,
I make no condemnation.' But He
adds, ' T h e word that I have spoken,
the same shall judge him on the last
day.' That is the nemesis of unbelief
—that the very Word that is disbelieved will be the standard by
which we shall be judged. Christ
reminded the Jews that they would
be condemned, not by Him, but by
the Word of Moses in whom they
professed, to trust.
Can we not
make the deeper application?
We need not be surprised at
unbelief in the world to-day; we
ought to be ashamed at the unbelief
in the Church. And that feeling of
shame turns to one of heartache as
we realize that our movement is
infected with the same spirit
infidelity.
We need hardly
surprised that so often, it must
said concerning Churches, 'Ichab
the glory is departed.'
Our great need is not for m
who are trained in modern theolog
Our need is for men full of faith a
mighty in the Word of Truth. G
give us men who can wield
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Sword of the Spirit which is the
Word of God.
I would plead that we hold fast
the trust committed to our charge.
That trust is the written Word of
God. There never was a time when
it was more necessary to hold firmly
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to it. It enshrines all we know
concerning 'the faith once for all
delivered unto the saints.'
May
God grant us grace and courage so
to use it that at the last we may be
able to say: 'I have guarded the
faith.'
ALLEN MURRAY.

The Need for a Modern Version
of the Bible.
T H E religious people of Great Britain
have celebrated the four hundredth
anniversary of the open Bible, and in
this connection an extract was published in the Scripture Standard with
the heading,'Why ?' The publication of the Authorised Version of the
Bible in 1611 was a great event. This
version was a great improvement on
any previous one, and, supported by
the King and the leading scholars of
the time, soon found its way into the
affection of the English people. One
great advantage it possessed: it was
translated into the mother tongue,
the current language of the people.
One disadvantage was the limitation
imposed upon the translators not to
make a translation which would affect
the doctrine or practice of the Established Church.
Urged on by the powerful influence
of the King, the result of the labours
of the translators was that the Bible
had an immense influence upon the
nation.
The translation enhanced
our language and the phraseology and
sentiments of the book have become
part of our national life, and doubtless it deserves the high encomiums
that have been paid to it.
But when the A.V. is regarded as
incomparable, and its translators as
inspired, as in the extract referred to,
it is well to remember that three
hundred years have passed since it
first saw the light. The question was
asked'in this extract, 'Why should we
have a modern translation?' the implication beingthat one is unnecessary.

A more practical answer is revealed
by the numerous English versions
of the Bible that we have: Wesley's,
Rotherham's, Weymouth's, Twentieth Century, Moffatt's, Ferrar Fenton's, and others. These different
versions testify to the demand for the
Bible in our everyday language.
One reason for this is the natural
development of the English language.
We no longer (in the towns, at all
events) speak of'thee,' 'thou,' 'thine.'
Our vocabulary has greatly increased,
thousands of words have been added
since 1611, and, what is of more
importance, many words have completely changed their meaning. Thus
'let' used to mean hinder; 'present,'
to go before; 'minister,' servant;
' wot,' know, etc.
If you have any doubt of the need
of a new translation, read 2 Cor.
viii. 1, and ask yourself, without any
assistance, what it means?
Another reason is the bias shewn
by the translators, many of whom
were Calvinists,. in favour of the
tenets of the Established Church.
Forbidden to alter the old ecclesiastical words, they failed to translate
'ecclesia,' assembly or congregation,
and called it Church; and they introduced the Anglicised words, baptist,
baptise, baptised, instead of rendering them immerser, immerse and
immersed, as the original language
implies. The pioneers of our movement frequently called attention to
these deficiencies both by voice and
pen.
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Son delegated authority to the
Most important, however, as a
apostles, and there all delegation
reason for a new translation, is the
ceased.'
question of the ancient versions and
manuscripts. Many of these were
That is a clear statement of a
not available in the seventeenth cen- fundamental principle. The general
tury; some have been discovered acceptance and practice of it would
recently. Thanks to the labours of result in the unity so much talked
scholarly experts, "such as Tregelles, about and so little done about. It is
Griesbacb, Tischendorf, Westcott, the divine call for sound doctrine and
Hort, etc., we have now a Greek pure worship. This axe laid at the
New Testament with the purest text root of denominationalism would cut
possible, by close comparison of all down a multitude of noxious plants
manuscripts and versions available.
in religion and cast them into the fire.
A further reason is the acknow- Infant baptism, human theories of
ledged interpolations. These, whether conversion, party names, human
accidental or otherwise, favour the creeds, the burning of incense,
established doctrine, and, as they societies to supplant the Church, and
cannot be found earlier than the instrumental music, all would fall
xourth century, they are omitted before the keen edge of this sharp axe
Nobody has
by the revisers and all the modern of divine judgment.
been 'delegated' to introduce such
versions of the N . T .
To sum up. We need the Bible things into the divine order, and the
as a revelation of God's Will, to doing of any of them is distinct
speak to us to-day, using like the rebellion against proper authority.
prophets of old, the everyday
Brother Welshimer further says,
language of the people. We want it and truly:
pure, palpable corruptions being
' I f your teaching to-day cannot be
eliminated; and we want it correctly
found in the New Testament,
translated by men thoroughly com- you
should
abandon it.
If
petent, availing themselves of the customs have been adopted that are
most recent research, and whose aim antiscriptural
and
unscript-ural
is above the favouring of- the beliefs they should be taboo. 'Where
of one or other of the various the Bible speaks, we speak,'is a
religious denominations. J. A. WHITE. timely slogan.
And do not be stingy with the
slogan, brother!
The half you do
not quote is as timely as the part you
do. 'Where the Bible is silent, we
are silent' The 'authority' you so
ably express demands purity in
worship as well as soundness in
P. H. W E L S H I M E R , minister of the doctrine. The practice of instrumental
First Christian Church in Canton, music, which I understand is well
Ohio, has somewhat to say on the established in the First Christian
general question of 'wrong ideas of Church in Canton,
Ohio,
is
religion.' In The Lookout, of March 'unscriptural' and 'should be taboo.'
20th, he says:
Brother Welshimer should see to it
'In our day most of the difficulty now that his tabooing catches up with
lies in the fact that men attempt to his talking. It belongs to 'customs'
get away from the authority of which 'have been adopted' clearly
Jesus Christ, as expressed in the contrary to the 'delegated authority'
Christ gave 'to the apostles.' The
New Testament Scriptures. .
'Primal authority rests with God. New Testament says nothing about
God delegated His authority to such things. The Christian Church
His Son, Jesus Christ, and the has so far exceeded the authority the

A Question of
Authority.
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brother so eloquently extols that
it amounts to a virtual repudiation of that authority.
It is
said that a preacher was once telling
his little girl a story. She listened
with widening eyes and exclaimed:
'Now, daddy, are you telling me the
truth, or are you just preaching}' In
view of Brother Welshimer's connections and practice, I am tempted
to ask: 'Brother Welshimer, are you
telling us the truth, or are you just
preaching}'
Gospel Advocate.
[P. H. Welshimer was fraternal
delegate from Disciples of Christ,
U.S.A., to the recent Annual Conference of Christ in Britain.]

9

'Pastor

Jeffreys.

' P A S T O R ' Edward Jeffrey's came to
Blackpool with his tent in June,
1932, and great crowds attended.
I heard him a number of times,
and at each meeting a number stood
up to confess Christ. They were
asked to repeat certain words, and
were assured that at that moment
they were saved.
Baptism was never mentioned in
any address or appeal which I
heard, until the last night I was
present.
The 'pastor' had been
subject to some pressure upon this
question, and on this particular night
he half heartedly said that he 'hoped'
all who had confessed Christ would
be baptised. He was not definite,
and I there and then publicly
challenged him, and kept standing
until he had read at my request,
Acts ii. 38, and on. I then made a
statement to the people that those
were the Pentecostal terms of
salvation. . . . I do not accept the
view that these terms were for Jews
only. '. • . .. Afterwards one of the
other 'pastors' came to me and said
the' Scripture asked for was not
relevant. I said, then no Scripture
is. The fact rernains that from June
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to August Bank Holiday, Pastor
Jeffrey baptised no one, then a big
show was staged. The crowd in
Blackpool was at its biggest, and I
suppose this helped the collection.
The fact remains also that when
the Meeting-house was erected in St.
Annes Road, no baptistry was built,
and not until later, due to pressure
from one who used to be with us,
was one put in.
As to healing, I saw the same
people go up. night after night, but
nothing happened.
One cripple
went up times without number, she
is still the same to-day. One case of
so called healing was made a lot of.
This lady had a' serious relapse
soon after, I am not sure whether
she recovered.
What are the facts? They are
these. Each 'minister' has the title
'pastor,' and they all more or less
wear the clerical collar. They have
a sectarian name, and meeting places
are known as Bethel Temples. They
do not enforce baptism, have an open
table, take money from all who
gather, have instrumental music
universally, the one man ministry,
break bread on other days than
Lord's Days, etc.
Would Bro. Black have us unite
with such a movement? Surely not.
If this fusion comes about, surely
none who profess to stand for New
Testament Christianity can any
longer remain in the Co-operation.
Such, surely would say good-bye to
it, at whatever personal cost.
A. L. FRITH.

NOTE.

WE can only repeat what Bro. Black
stated in his article in The Bethel
Full Gospel Messenger.' 'It will be
a great satisfaction to me if the
power I have seen exercised through
Pastor Jeffreys can be applied through
the preachers of the Churches with
which I have been connected.
I
sincerely hope that by the will of
God, and in harmony with His leading,
an understanding will be reached
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whereby joint fellowship and co-operation may be established. • It is a
vision which fills my heart with joy
and engenders the hope of a great
enlargement of successful Gospel
propagation, along with a large
development in the g r o w t h of
Churches devoted to the spread of
'the faith once and for all delivered
to the Saints.' It seems something
has gone wrong, for, as stated, in our
last issue, Pastor Jeffreys has gone to
Canada, and he says he may never
return.
"
ED. S.S.

The Bible.
I C A R E not what the world may say, nor
what its fashions b e ;
T h e Bible is 'the Book of b o o k s ' ; G o d ' s
precious W o r d to me.
I care not what the world can give, nor what
its schools can t e a c h ;
T h e Bible sheds the world of light, man's
darkened mind to reach.
Rank, wealth, and power may feed man's
pride, and lift him up to fall;
T h e Bible leads him back to G o d , who loves
and cares for all.
Vain speculations, falsely called the science
o f our day,
Fast multiply, through man's conceit, from
G o d to lead astray.
But all along man's earthly course—'mid
peace, or joy, or strife—
T h e Bible tells to all who'll hear 'the way,
the truth, the life '
T h e wisest, bravest, best of men, and nations
most advanced,
Have followed where the Bible led: their
joy it has enhanced.
A n d every phase of human life the
serves to bless;
W i t h promise, if hard fortune frown;
ing, if she caress.
T h e Bible is ' t h e Book of b o o k s ' ;
precious Word to me,
Its precept and its promise shall my
Study be.

A Pastor's Flock.
F I V E categories of his congregation
are detailed by the Rector of St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church, Leven,
in his congregational notes for August
on the question of church attendance.
He writes:—
A Presbyterian minister in Fife
recently caused much stir by threatening to remove from his roll the names
of 'members' who failed in their
obligations in regard to worship and
financial support.
The result was salutary. Here is
some food for thought in regard to
ourselves. T h e figures are not
arbitrary:
1. Loyal worshippers and generous
givers—10 per cent.
2. Hindered by work, age, infirmity
or other good cause from regular
worship, but contribute well—5 per
cent.
3. Good-hearted, sincere, but
unsystematic—25 per cent.
4. Irregular at church, but will
attend parties, etc., not members of
'sacrifice' scheme, unsystematic in
giving financial aid except through
C.F.S. collectors—35 per cent.
5. Purely nominal members, accept
privileges, but whose connection
otherwise is little more than they expect the Rector to visit them and be
useful in any emergency, subscribe to
nothing, do not take magazine, may
send children (but irregularly). to
Sunday School, set a bad example—
25 per cent.
It would be well if each church
member would ask: ' T o which group
do I belong?' and that each should
endeavour to increase the number in
group one.
EDITOR S.S.

Bible
warnGod's
daily

J. M C C A R T Y DUCJCWAtI,.

To our Agents.
IT would help this paper very much
if all our agents who have not done
so, would remit for magazines supplied
up to the end of June. Thank You.
A,L.F. .
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Nyasaland.
IN the last two issues of the Scripture
Standard I have made brief references to
"reports from Bro. Ronald about the work in
Nyasaland, and I resume these and still
must leave some for a later issue.
Bro.
March works in connection with Churches
at T h a n g u z i , Mlanje and Makala.
Bro.
T a u l was at Makala but, on' account of his
wife's health, was transferred to our new
station of Nkhonjeni, where there are ten
members.
T h i s change has had good
effect upon the health of the preacher's
wife, and she has wonderfully improved.
In N c h e u District, Bro. Joshua Chona
had been working, but was transferred to
Namiwawa, and Brethren Maxwell and
Sandrach carried on the work at Bonyenga
Church.
During 1937, they made many
journeys visiting the brethren.
From
N c h e u to Lilongwe is a far journey, but they
managed to go eight times. T h e y visited
D e d z i , Portuguese West Africa, four times,
and also paid visits to D o w a and M a l i m b a ;
at the latter place, Bro. M a x w e l l baptised
three candidates.
Lilongwe District. Bro. Jackson is working at Mkhoma p h u r c h .
F r o m here he
went visiting the brethren, arriving at
Mphonde v i l l a g e , t h i r t y m i l e s from
Mfehoma. He then went to K i l e m e l c in
Portuguese West Africa, twenty-nine miles
distant, where at a meeting of sixty-two
persons he taught them on Matthew
xviii. 1-3 and Mark ix. 36-37, and, in the
evening, on John xv. 18-19 and t John
iii. 13-16. After two days he went to
D e d z a , about twelve miles distant, where
we have a Church of ten members. After
two days he returned to Mkhoma.
On
February 5th he left Mkhoma for Mphonde
village, and had a great meeting of 238
persons, with four chiefs present, for there
was a marriage.
He taught them „on
Ganesis ii. 21-24 and Ephes. v. 22-28. T h e
next marning he had 164 persons present to
whom he preached the Word.
A week
later he left M k h o m i for L i l o n g w e .
It will interest readers to learn that five
missionaries on the way from U . S . A . to
Northern Rhodesia passed through London,
and I had the pleasure of mjeting them.
T h r e e of thsse were n ; w to the field, but
Bro. and Sis. W. L. Brown had already
spent about ten years in the work there.
He is supported by the Central Church of
Christ, of Nashville, Tennessee.
The
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party left Southampton on Friday, July
29th, on the Balmoral Castle, for Cape
T o w n , whence they will journey to
Northern Rhodesia.
Personal Note.
Contributions have not
come in so well lately, and remittances to
Nyasaland have not been so much as during
last year.
w . M . KEMPSTER.
P.S.—Permit me to thank my brethren
for their kind enquiries, and to say my
health is improving, though I am still under
medical treatment.

News.
B i r m i n g h a m , S u m m e r L a n e . — W e have
been gladdened by the addition of another
young sister to our numbers. Joan Fowler,
who has been attending our meetings for
some time, made the good confession on
L o r d ' s D a y , July 17th, and was immersed
into the ever blessed N a m e .
She was
received into the fellowship of the C h u r c h
on July 24th, and rejoiced to be able, for
the first time, to remember her L o r d , along
with us, in the Breaking of the Bread. We
pray needed grace may be afforded to continue steadfastly unto the end of the
journey.
FRBD C. D A Y .
E a s t Kirkby, B e u l a h R o a d . — T h e tenth
anniversary of the opening of our meetinghouse was held on July 23rd and 24th
A
very helpful time was experienced.
We
commenced on Saturday by partaking of
tea, when a number of brethren and sisters
from the surrounding Churches joined us in
a social capacity, the fellowship being much
enjoyed by all. In the evening, a meeting
was held under the presidency of B r o .
Hitchens, at which two forceful addresses
were given by Brethren T. Knighton and
A Murray. Both contended earnestly for
the faith and zeal of the early C h u r c h , and
gave undeniable proof that real success can
only be obtained by faithfulness to the
divine plan.
On L o r d ' s D a y , Bro. Murray was our
speaker, and spoke to the Church in the
morning, and, in the evening, he proclaimed the Gospel to nearly a full house,
his subject being ' M i r a g e s of L i f e . ' T h u s
another milestone was passed in the history
of the Church here, and we set out upon
another stage of our pilgrim journey,
hoping that, should our blessed L o r d tarry,
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He will bless our witness for H i m and give
us good success.
w. B. JEPSON.
Fleetwood.—Will visitors to this district
please make an effort to fellowship with us?
Visitors to Cleveleys, and the district over
the W y r e , Knott End, Preesall, Pilling,
etc., can soon be in Fleetwood. Meetings
are held at the Health Centre, 12 Poulton
Street, Fleetwood.
T h e room is on the
ground floor, right in the town's centre,
just off L o r d Street. Breaking of Bread at
10.45, Evening Service at 6.30. Speaking
help will be greatly appreciated.
Fleetwood.—Our meetings continue, and
we have been cheered by the presence of
visitors from B u l w e l l ; East K i r k b y , N o t t s . ;
Albert Street and Hindley, Wigan.
Two
sisters from Bathgate, Scotland, came ten
miles to fellowship with us.
Three
immersed believers, who were passing,
dropped in. Churches of Christ were unknown to them, and they enjoyed the meeting immensely. We had the joy of pointing
out to them the difference between the O l d
Covenant and the N e w , and they went
away having 'learned the way more perfectly.' We trust that others who may be
in the district during
September and
October will not fail to visit us.

On both occasions, Bren. Brown and
H o b b y spoke, giving keenly interested
audiences much news and information of
the cause in South Africa and America.
It is very encouraging for those not e x periencing the progress they desire, to hear
of the work in other fields. O u r brethren
exhorted us to stand fast in the faith, and
to bear in mind the grave needs of the
heathen, w h o perhaps, through our neglect,
are not hearing the news of salvation. We
trust the L o r d will grant us an opportunity,
and a longer one, for a repetition of the
visit. M a y His richest blessing be on His
servants in their further journeyings and
labours in the G o s p e l harvest field.
B r o . Brown conveyed the hope of the
Nashville brethren that visits may be made
later to„ this country by other American
brethren.
Such are assured of a warm
welcome and plenty of work. R. B . SCOTT.
Kentish Town.—Sixty-seventh anniversary
of occupation of Hope Chapel, Wednesday, October 5th.
T e a , 6 p.m.
Public
meeting, 7 p.m.

Obituary,

London, Kentish Town.—A very special
joy was ours in the visit of Bro. and Sis.
W . L . B r o w n , Bro. and Sis. H o b b y and
Sister R o w e . We are glad they were able
to step off in England on their way to South
Africa (Kalomo), and tender our thanks to
the Central: C h u r c h , Nashville, sponsoring
them, the Churches of Marshall C o u n t y ,
Tennessee, and B r o . John Allen Hudson.
It is regretted the stay was so short, and
that it was not possible to arrange for other
visits to the Churches here.
O n l y two
meetings were addressed, and these were
but small, any further efforts to gather the
brethren being precluded by the short
notice—inevitable in the circumstances.
D r . B r o w n ' s party arrived in L o n d o n on
M o n d a y , July 25th, and left on Friday the
same week.

Ulverston.—We regret to record the passing of Bro. W. Edrnondson, on July 24th,
at the age of sixty-five. O u r brother was
immersed in M a r c h , 1891, and has been a
faithful member ever since.
T h o u g h never
a preacher, he was always a regular attender
at all the services, and for a number of
years held various offices in the C h u r c h .
He always had a cheerful word and hearty
handshake for visitors, and preachers were
always welcomed to his home.
After a
service in the chapel, which was filled to
capacity, his remains were laid to rest on
July 27th. Bro. W. J. Clague officiating at
both services.
We commend his widow
and family, also his sisters, to the G o d of
all comfort.
A.C.

I was able to visit their L o n d o n quarters
on T u e s d a y , and found in their company
the same happy unity and fellowship as was
experienced with B r o . and Sis. Hudson.
'Blest be the tic that binds our hearts in
Christian love.'
We arranged for our
brethren and sisters to be present at H o p e
Chapel on Wednesday evening, and at a
Thursday night meeting at Ilford.

[In the passing of B r o . Edmondson a real
link with the past has been broken.
We
were associated from infancy, attended
Sunday School together, were baptised and
joined the C h u r c h in Ulverston on the
same day. He was always a faithful and
loyal friend and brother.
We hope to
meet, him again when the day breaks and
the shadows flee a w a y . — E D I T O R S.S;]
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OUR AIM.
E M A K E it our aim to further a movement, com
JLJL prising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE,

WE STAND:

1. F O R T H E BIBLE AS THE ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the N e w Testament Scriptures.
2 . F O R T H E UNION O F A L L B E L I E V E R S O N T H E N E W

T E S T A M E N T BASIS.
Our Lord prayed that' they all might
be one . . . . that the world may believe.'
This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance of the Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living: God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

L O R D , and kept by the first Christians.
T h e Scriptures
clearly show that B A P T I S M was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. T h e Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week.
This Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until Me shall come again.
5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF A L L T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R

THE

SUPPORT

OF

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

C H U R C H O N L Y . Only those w h o have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R

THE

ABANDONMENT

OF

ALL

SECTARIAN

N A M E S A N D E C C L E S I A S T I C A L T I T L E S , and that Churches

and believers should be called by the names found in the
N e w Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers"
standing for these things.
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for-a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

Constructive
Proposals.
J E V I E W I N G , at the
recent Annual C o n ference, the work
of the past twenty
years, Bro. J. W.
Black, after demonstrating that the
Churches had failed
to hold their o w n , said: ' T h e most
serious and prayerful consideration
o f all concerned . . . . should b e
directed to the devising of constructive
proposals for, securing improvement.'
We agree. B u t before this can be
done, it seems essential to ask, how
did the Churches get into the present
stagnant and sterile state? '
Official statistics reveal that during
the first, and second, thirty years'
existence of the Co-operation of
Churches of Christ in Britain the
membership was trebled; but in the
period now under review there is a
decrease of 600.
H a d the earlier rate
of progress been maintained the
membership would now have been
about 43,000, instead of 15,482.
Bro. Black showed, too, that as the
number of whole-time evangelists, and
expenditure on these, has increased,

there has been a decrease in number
of churches and members.
W h a t is w r o n g ? Is it that the type
of preachers, or method of using them,
or perhaps both, are wrong ?
In the earlier periods, evangelists
were engaged to help weak churches
and break up new g r o u n d ; but in
this later period it has become the rule
that Churches desiring evangelistic
help must pay for it, and those who
could not pay must carry on without.
, T h i s has resulted in large C h u r c h e s ,
with brethren well able to carry on
the work, being content to pay a man
to do the preaching and teaching for
them, while neglect to use their o w n
p o w e r s h a s b e e n attended b y
degeneracy and loss, It is the old
Christian Association system which,
in this country, proved such a costly
and tragic failure. L a r g e Churches
should be willing, like those in the
N e w Testament, to support preachers
to labour in other fields. Until* the
Churches get back to the old system
w h i c h worked well, and produced
substantial increase, there is little hope
of any improvement.
As to type of preachers engaged,
far too often men w h o came over from
the sects with the sects still inside
them have been engaged and sent
out to represent Churches of Christ.
We laboured with one, w h o , at a large
Gospel meeting said: 'I am a Baptist,
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but I do not believe that baptism has
anything w h a t e v e r t o
do w i t h
salvation.' Care should be taken to
make sure that men k n o w what N e w
Testament Christianity is
before
engaging them to represent a b o d y
pleading for a return to it.
In the matter of training preachers
the old system was better than the
new. T h e old Training Committee
accepted for training brethren who
had manifested some ability for
preaching and teaching.
It was
made clear that the object was,
primarily, to fit them for better
service in their- home C h u r c h or
district, and only those showing
exceptional ability were encouraged
to enter the evangelistic field. T h e
period of training was usually three
to six months. It. is admitted by
officials that this system produced
better preachers than the new.
It
was certainly m u c h less costly. For
many years, Bro. Lancelot Oliver
trained students in his own home.
In addition," he edited the official
magazine; and for his splendid
services received some £ 1 3 0 per year.
It should be pointed out this was in
pre-war days.
T h e new system, which has been
in operation since 1920, is costing
more than £2,000 per year (last year
the figure was £2,814) so it can easily
be estimated how m u c h has been
expended during the eighteen years
of its existence.
Officials say the reason the new
system has not produced men like
the old did, is because they have not
had the right type of student.
The
first chairman of the new Training
Committee stated that it cost £250
per year to train each s t u d e n t
Why
spend that amount on the wrong
t y p e of student ?
We speak plainly because the
position is so serious, and the time
for plain speaking is long overdue.
It is no answer to all this to whine
about 'abuse' and 'bias.'
People
w h o use such terms in this connection
do not know the meaning of t h e m .

We are simply stating plain, patent,
and admitted facts.
Matters will
never be remedied by crying peace
where there is no peace.
Does anyone seriously think that
Churches can be built up, and their
membership increased, by preachers
who doubt the reliability and allsufficiency of the Scriptures ? ' C o n structive proposals,' certainly! But
as with G o d ' s people in all ages,
there can be no real progress until
there is a sincere and complete return
to the old paths as laid d o w n in
God's Word.
T h o s e who have
departed from the old paths, not
those who still walk in them, are
responsible for division and stagnation. T h e proposals, plans, and
schemes of the past twenty- years
have proved destructive, not c o n structive.
L e t the Churches return
to the ground upon which they once
stood, then will our ranks be closed,
and under our great Leader and
C o m m a n d e r , and'aided by His Spirit;
we shall go forth conquering and to
conquer.
EDITOR.

Instrumental Music in
Worship.
BY

FOY

E.

WALLACE.

T H I S is a slightly abridged reprint
of a sermon by F o y E. Wallace, on
the above subject.
It should be read
by every member of the Churches of
Christ, providing, as it does, unanswerable arguments against instrumental music in the worship of G o d .
T h i s reprint is published under the
auspices of the S.S., and copies may
be had from the printer: Walter
Barker, Station Road, L a n g l e y M i l l ,
Notts., at the following rates: twelve
for 6d.; twenty-four, i s . ; thirty-six,
i s . 5d.; forty-eight, i s . 9d.; sixty,
2s.; seventy-five, 2s. 4d.; hundred,
3s;
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Back to the Word,
T H A T the present condition o f this
world is topsy-turvy is generally
admitted, whether viewed from a
religious or. political s t a n d p o i n t .
Stability is essential for the progress
of any cause, and in seeking for this,
a reliable basis is necessary on w h i c h
we may safely build. Dealing with
religion the question may reasonably
be asked. H o w can this sure basis be
secured ? A simple direct reply would
be that there is only one trustworthy
source to w h i c h all earnest seekers
must go.
Back to the Word is the urgent need
for this generation, and the Bible is
the only authoritative record of the
origin and destiny of mankind.
But
there may be those who will say:
H o w can we trust the Bible w h e n it
contains so many errors ?
An officer in the saloon of a
passenger steamer was returning home
from a voyage to the East, and during
conversation, he said, ' T h e Bible is
full of mistakes and contradictions.'
On being asked to show a few of them
he would only reply. 'It's full of
them.' An open Bible was then
placed in front of him with request to
show one mistake or contradiction in
the Book. He was unable to do so,
for he knew little of the Bible itself,
but had been reading what critics had
to say about \t; his knowledge of what
the Bible was supposed to contain was
second-hand. He neither knew its
alleged errors nor its precious truths.
T h i s case seems to be typical of many
similar assertions
without understanding the true meaning of the
word.
In the days of His flesh, one
pressing question was, ' W h a t think
ye of C h r i s t ? ' Another was, ' w h a t is
written in the law ? how readest t h o u ? '
T h e s e questions are still being raised
in one form or another, and to-day,
as of old, the two great problems—
t w o storm centres—are, ' C h r i s t ' and
' T h e Bible.'
T h e s e t w o problems

really resolve themselves into one, for
Christ and the Bible are inseparable.
If we follow Christ, He will teach us
of the Bible, and if we study the Bible,
it will point us to Christ. Each is
called,'Word of God.'
T h e Psalmist declares, ' T h e words
of the L o r d are pure w o r d s : as silver
tried in a furnace of earth, purified
seven t i m e s ' (Psa. x i i . 6), which indicates that this purification is perfect
and without alloy. T h i s fact is corroborated b y Jesus, w h o said, ' T h y
word is truth.' (John xvii. 1 7 ) . In
dealing with the W o r d of G o d as it
appertains to current experience, t w o
phases are particularlyprominent,flJ2.,
inspiration and interpretation, and
these are responsible for m u c h that is
now amiss in the religious world.
INSPIRATION.

T h e acceptance of the Scriptures
as inspired is not only repelled by
opposers, but even by professed followers of Jesus Christ, and the latter,
therefore, constitute the greater m e n ace to the progress of Christianity.
Some forty-six years ago, Bro. L.
Oliver stated that ' B i b l i c a l criticism is
not merely to be now reckoned with,
but is likely considerably to affect
religious belief in years to come.'
T h a t this statement has been amply
fulfilled, unfortunately, is too well
k n o w n . T h e D i v i n e record plainly
informs us, ' A l l Scripture is given by
inspiration of G o d . ' (2 T i m . Hi. 16),
and this definite, comprehensive,
statement is confirmed repeatedly by
writers of both O l d and N e w T e s t a ments.
T h e method o f inspiration
is also simply told: ' H o l y men of
G o d spake as they were m o v e d by the
Holy Spirit.' (2 Pet. i. 2 1 ) . B e y o n d
the testimony of Scripture, we have
the witness of the spade, and the
valuable discoveries made during
recent years in Bible lands, w h i c h
have invariably proved the authenticity of the W o r d of T r u t h .
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INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation of the W o r d is, and
has been over a long period, the
source of disunity, and the adverse
influence of this is still prevalent in
sectarianism with its different branches
T h e ideal for the Christian Church is
clearly set forth in the L o r d ' s prayer,
'that they all may .he o n e ' (John x v i i .
2 1 ) , and again by Paul, ' I s Christ
d i v i d e d ' (i C o r . i. 13).

undesirable factions is to allow the
W o r d to be the deciding factor of the
Divine will. Recent attempts, both
nationally, and internationally, to
achieve unity, have only too clearly
revealed the wide gulf which separates
those w h o claim to follow the Saviour.
W i t h the m o t t o , ' Back to the W o r d , '
the Bible would be substituted for
human creeds and become the rule of
faith and practice in each individual
life.

T h e human element is the cause of
divisions in Christendom, and the
only effective remedy for the existing

Fishers of
' COME ye after me, and I will make
you fishers of men.' (Mark i. 1 7 ) .

[Summary of address b y B r o . Knighton,
of Mansfield, at the Conference, S u m mer Lane, Birmingham, April 18,1938.]

Men.

ing work at which trley earned a
living and starting a new life they
We hear the splash, splash, of knew very little about. T h e y were
water as the waves dash on the sandy , not even trained for their new walk
beach.
O u r eyes travel over the of life.
waters, and w e . see the glint of the
PERSONAL:
'YE.'
sun on the waves as they roll in.
T h e Master's call to service is perBut, l o o k ! T h e r e are two men out
there — stalwart fishermen — casting sonal. He does not say, ' S e n d some
their nets into the water, dragging for of your employees,' or, ' Send a few
fish. W h o is this that approaches ? of your preachers,' but ' C o m e y e , '
W h y , it is a young teacher. He speaks. T h e call comes, for a dedication of
T h e men pause, then walk out of the self, a setting apart of all our talents
water, throw their nets on the sand, for the service Christ wants us to do.
and follow him. W h a t was it the We must shoulder our own responsyoung man said? ' C o m e ye after ibility, we cannot shift it on to another.
me, and I will make you to become W h e n the invitation comes it is not
because we think we have the necesf i s h e r s o f men.'
sary talents or qualifications but
. INVITATION: 'COME.'
because the Master knows that in our
T h e r e are very few words in the make up there is latent power that
English language that are sweeter may be developed into usefulness for
than the word, ' C o m e , ' when e x - G o d and others. T a k e the example
pressed in the proper tone.
T h e of Simon as he is introduced to
' C o m e ' of Jesus must have been Jesus. Jesus speaks to S i m o n : ' T h o u
Thou
well nigh irresistible, for we seldom art Simon, the son of John.
read of the Master's invitation to an shalt be called C e p h a s . ' (By interpretation, Peter, w h i c h means ' r o c k ,
individual being rejected.
T h e n the ' C o m e ' of Jesus in this or stone.') N o w his nature during
case, as in all others, changes things the life-time of Christ, was anything
for those invited.
F o r Simon and but rock-like. He was forward, but
Just before the Saviour's
A n d r e w , it meant leaving the work fearful.
they had been trained to do from arrest, he boasted that he would
childhood, and at w h i c h they had stand by Jesus, even though it meant
become proficient. T h e y were leav- death (Matt. x x v i . 35), yet a short
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time later, a Jewish maid strikes fear
into his heart, as he warms himself
beside the -servants, during the trial
of Jesus.
T h i s fear causes him to
deny his L o r d (Matt. x x v i . 69). S u c h
characteristics in his nature do not
suggest that it w a s , v e r y ' r o c k - l i k e . '
Was Jesus w r o n g ? Had He made a
mistake ? N o ! L o o k at Peter a few
weeks later, he stands with John
before the Sanhedrin that had condemned Jesus. Hear him speak now:
' Whether it be right in the sight of
G o d to hearken unto you more than
unto G o d , judge ye. For we cannot
but speak the things w h i c h we have
seen and heard.' (Acts iv. 19-20). It
is now that we see Peter, the man of
rock. He is firmly established and
exceeding bold, yet humble before
G o d . Jesus knows what we are and
what we may be under His direct
control.
LEADERSHIP:

the task of J e a c h i n g them and showing them how* to go about their new
work.
\
TRAINING—SYMPATHETIC
'TO

TRAINING—PERSONAL

SUPERVISION—

'I.'

Jesus did not send them to study
the Scriptures in order that they
might find out G o d ' s dealings with
mankind.
T h i s would have given
them points of approach and personal
contact. Jesus did not even suggest
that; He simply told them that they
would be under His o w n personal
supervision, He was to undertake

RESPONSE—

BECOME.'

T h i s little phrase used by M a r k
lays emphasis on the fact that the
material which is going through the
process of manufacture is not inanimate but living material.
Dead
matter, when used in manufacturing,
can be shaped according to the will
of the maker, but living things must
undergo internal change. W e w h o
would change a life must play on a
sympathetic cord and not be inclined to force: Force may destroy
the personal ring of a life, while
sympathy brings out the best that
human nature has stored up in itself.
TRAINING—COMPLETE

CHANGE—

'MAKE.'

'AFTER ME.'

Jesus told the disciples to come
after H i m . T h e y had Moses and the
prophets to lead them spiritually.
T h e r e were, no doubt, talented rabbis
in that day whose teaching and c o n duct they could follow, at least in
part. ^However, they were not directed
to them but to Jesus. We are not
directed to follow preachers, no matter
how good they may be, but to follow
Jesus.
T h i s leadership would be such that
there would be no need to worry, for
this teacher made no mistakes. He
was G o d ' s o w n Son. He had lived
with G o d through countless ages.
He knew human life, for He had
lived in this world and was well fitted
to tell human souls of divine things.
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W h e n a mechanic takes material,
complete in itself, and combines it
with other material to make an article,
it undergoes a change. T h e name
as well as the article is changed. In
making these fishers of fish fishers of
men, they were taken from their
familiar surroundings, from their
customary work, from their independence to be answerable to some one.
T h e i r outlook was changed. T h e i r
purpose now was to give rather than
to get.
TRAINING—FINISHED
' FISHERS

OF

PRODUCT—
MEN.'

T h e y would no longer fish in the
Sea of G a l i l e e ; their sea or fishing
grounds would be the world. T h e y
would not fish for fish, but for the
souls of men. T h e i r market would
not be held in time b u t in eternity.
To all who read this message may
G o d grant the power and the wisdom,
and the courage to be fishers of men,
and may they hear the call of Jesus:
Fear not, henceforth thou shalt catch
c

men.'

A.

M.

SIMPSON.
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we may be quickened in the way of
life. T h i s only will enable us, as the
OLD
TESTAMENT.
Apostles did, to bear testimony
Psa 119 In this, the longest of the psalms, before kings, governors, etc.
1-16; we constantly

Bible

Readings.

come across a variety of
words to denote G o d ' s L a w ; precepts,
statutes, testimonies, commandments.
T h e intention is to urge the i m portance of adherence to G o d ' s
W o r d , and it would be well if we
could be deeply impressed with the
same necessity. T h i s would place us
under the
necessity of reading,
understanding,
memorising,
what
G o d has commanded, that it may
ever be in our minds and hearts.
If
the Psalmist could say the W o r d of
Cod in the O l d Testament had
cleansing power, how m u c h more so
can it said of the W o r d of the
L o r d under the N e w Covenant, i n
view of John x v . 3, and E p h . v. 26.

The Law might be Holy the
Psa 19
commandment just and good,
17-32
yet men are
often blind to the sublimity of it.
T h e y feel it to be a burden and
restriction rather than an opportunity
Though
for service and blessing.
we are not under that old law, there
is yet m u c h need of meditation in
the precepts of the Saviour and His
Apostles, that we may appreciate the
beauty, significance a n d p o w e r
thereof.

H

Ps

u

m

a

n

cxix
experience
is
To ' repeated in every age,
*
and the Psalmist found,
as we d o , that contemplation of those
things that are pure, lovely, and of
good report, is constantly interrupted
by things of the passing moment—
things that are vanity and unreality.
Satan is alert, seeking to draw attention from the duty we owe to G o d ,
and to our L o r d and Saviour.
There
is therefore urgent need for the
prayer that our eyes may be turned
away from beholding vanity, and that
3

3

-

4

Psa 59 Pride being sin, blinds men to
49-64 the reality and worth of a life
lived for God
T h e s e deride the good man,
and though derision is hard to bear,
that should hot impede our service
and obedience to His L a w . W h e n
we remember that every transgression
and disobedience receives just recompense, we may well ignore the
derision.
As we think of the calamity
that awaits those w h o forsake G o d ' s
law, our hearts m a y well fill with
horror. T h e goodness o f G o d will
lead to songs of thanksgiving for the
mercy of the L o r d which fills the
whole earth, even although that fact
is foolishly ignored by the wicked.

Psa 19 The Psalmist finds, as many have
65-80 done since,that affliction can bring
us nearer to God. In prosperity he had
gone astray, but the goodness of G o
d led him back to observance of
His W o r d . T h e proud, impervious
to all good influences, became his
accusers, so he prays that they may
be shamed.
He acknowledges the
benefit of affliction, knowing that
such chastening is for the profit of
those w h o are H i s , that they may be
partakers of His holiness.
(Heb.
x i i . 10). T h e facts, n o t only of our
creation, but of our sustenance and
redemption, should be strong inducement to learn His commands and to
realise that only in accord therewith
are found joy and gladness.

NEW

TESTAMENT.

T h e latter years of the
1 T i m . i. Apostle Paul were passed
in m u c h controversy with
those who claimed a superior knowledge—falsely so-called, (ch. vi. 20).
T i m o t h y , despite his youth, is left
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at Ephesus to guard brethren from
false doctrines.
Satan would fain
pervert pure doctrine; hence the
need for constant vigilance that there
be no departure from the pure W o r d
of G o d .
T i m o t h y had been endowed
with gifts given through prophecy
with the laying on of hands of the
These
presbytery, (ch. iv. 14).
fitted him for the task before him.
Hymenaeus and "Alexander taught
that the resurrection was already past,
and made shipwreck not only of their
own faith, b u t that of others.
' Delivered to Satan,' means 'separated
that they might have opportunity to
repent.'
A m i d turmoil and war,
1 T i m . ii. godliness becomes almost,
impossible, so intercession
and thanksgiving for all men are
enjoined, so that quiet and tranquility
may give opportunity to spread the
truth.
T h e sects invert Paul's
declaration and insist that men come
to a knowledge of. the truth and
are saved. G o d ' s method is salvation
first, knowledge thereafter. N o t e that
it is the men w h o are authorised, to
offer public prayers. W o m e n are to
shew good works, not to make personal
adornment or display the end of their
aims, and are forbidden to teach or
usurp authority. T h e functions w h i c h
G o d has assigned for them—the
duties mainly of the home—are with
faith, and love, and holiness to be the
end for which they must strive.

A bishop in the N e w
1 T i m .3 Testament sense is no
more than an elder. (See
Acts x x . 17 and 28).
T h e qualifications set forth are obviously necessary.
T h e quibbling that is so often used to
justify setting aside or minimising
the necessity of these various qualities
has raised much dissension and
caused
disaster
in the C h u r c h .
Deacons must also be men of high
character with m u c h t h e s a m e
qualifications as are laid down for
elders.
T h e i r wives must not be
flighty or tattlers.

STANDARD.
Here the Apostle declares
1 T i m . iv. that the Spirit not only
speaks, but with a special
definiteness as to the apostacy of later
ages.
Certain meats were forbidden
under the old L a w , but this was
relaxed by the Saviour. (Mark vii. 19
R . V . ) T h e word 'sanctified' i s not
used in the sense of 'made holy,'
but that of being fitted for use.
T h i n g s contrary to sound doctrine
are of necessity ' f a b l e s . ' Training
for godliness is as necessary as for
contests of the O l y m p i c games—
w h i c h merely brought temporary
g l o r y ; but godliness has a present as
well as a permanent profit.
T h e gift
that T i m o t h y had was not one which
told him what the L o r d required,
otherwise Paul need not have written
this epistle. (See ch. iii. 15).

' E l d e r s ' in this case are
not officers of the C h u r c h ,
but elderly men.
With
true courtesy, he must deal gently
with them as also with others.
W i d o w s without relatives are to be
looked after; but if a widow should
have children or grandchildren, it is
their duty to support her. T h o s e
relations who neglect this, duty are
no better than heathen.
W i d o w s to
be supported by the C h u r c h must be
sixty years of age, and must have
been an example of holy living.
Y o u n g e r w i d o w s , if supported, would
be encouraged to adopt a lazy useless
life. Paul bids T i m o t h y not to lay
hands (that is in discipline) on any
hastily, and not to become involved
in other men's crimes,
j . SCOULLER.
1 T i m . v.

Correspondence Class, •
T H E R E is still time to start the work
of the Class, which deals with 1 and
2 Corinthians.
See September issue
for the first set of questions and
send in your replies without delay to
J. Scouller, 79 T w e e d s m u i r Road,
Glasgow, S. W. 2.
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' Praising Machines.'
Y O U told me that the organ plays a
very conspicuous part in the worship
of G o d even to the extent of sounding out A m e n to the prayer of the
people. But you are mistaken: for
no fiddle, no kettle-drum, and no box
of whistles, can take any part in
Christian worship. A n d you must
be aware that they are always introduced into a chapel or a church for
the amusement of the people, and not
for the glory of G o d .
Y o u have heard of the praying
machines so common among the
Tartars. T h e s e machines consist of
small wooden windmills attached to
the outside of their huts, on w h i c h
the" priests inscribe certain prayers,
that they may be turned about to
save the persons living in these huts
the trouble of repeating them, just as
your organs play tunes to save the
people the trouble of singing them,
know that you have not yet gone
far enough into the regions of absurdity to wish for praying machines: but
you have gone quite far enough in
that direction to adopt praising m a chines, for what is the organ but a
mechanical contrivance for amusing
the people, or for relieving the people
in the worship of G o d .
Y o u say that it is not expected that
the organ shall offer praise, but that
it shall assist the congregation in doing
so.
T h i s reason is more specious
than solid, for there is much music
played upon the organ in which the
people are not expected to take part.
Of this character is the voluntary.
T h e r e is also the parting salute, a
kind of musical and valedictory
address, called ' p l a y i n g the people
out of C h u r c h . ' All this proves that
the organ is not intended, at least,
that it is not exclusively intended, to
assist the people in singing the praises
of God.
B u t what saith the N e w T e s t a m e n t ? It says, 'I will sing with the
spirit, and I will sing with the under-

standing also.' B u t if you say, I will
sing with the organ also, y o u say
what you ought not to say, for the
fact is, that in all the Bible there is
neither precept nor example for the
use of instrumental music in the
worship of the Christian C h u r c h .
A n d what says the C h u r c h of E n g land ?
In the Book of Homilies,
sanctioned by the 35th Article, it says
thus: 'Rejoice and give thanks to G o d
that our C h u r c h is delivered from
the piping and playing upon organs,
w h i c h was in Use before the reformation, which displeased G o d so sore,
and which so filthily defileth the holy
house and place of p r a y e r ! '
Y o u need nothing to convince you
of the absurdity of praying machines,
and I trust that you will need nothing
to convince you of the absurdity of
praising machines, or of any manual
labour or mechanical contrivance, for
assisting you in singing the praises of
God
PHILIP

CATER

(written in 1860.)

The Unemployed.
' F O R G o d shall bring every good
work into judgment, with every secret
thing, whether it be good, or whether
it be evil.' (Ecclesiastes xii. 14).
T h e r e are many who for a long
time have been unemployed, and
despite their having a particular
trade or profession, the finding of
work is very difficult.
In the spiritual
world, too, there are many unemployed.
' K n o w ye not,' wrote Paul, 'that
to w h o m ye yield yoursejf servants
to obey, his servants ye are to w h o m
ye obey, whether of sin unto death,
or of obedience unto righteousness ?'
T h a t implies power of choice, to
accept service and obey G o d , the
Master Employer j or the service of
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the D e v i l , w h o has the greatest n u m ber of employees.
T h e conditions o f entering G o d ' s
service are clearly stated in His W o r d :
' R e p e n t and be baptised e v e r y o n e of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of your sins.' (Acts
if. 38). T h e Romans to w h o m Paul
wrote had obeyed the L o r d , and had
been baptized into Christ and into
His death. A n y w h o have not complied
with G o d ' s conditions are no e m - ,
ployees of His, and are among the
unemployed, dead in trespasses and
sins, serving the desires of the flesh.
' A H that is in the world,' said John,
an employee of the L o r d , ' t h e lust of
the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father
[the Master E m p l o y e r ! , b u t is of the
world.' (1 John ii. 16).
H a v e y o u ever desired to become
an employee of G o d , according to
O n e of His old
His conditions?
employees, Isaiah, said: ' I f ye be
willing and obedient, ye shall eat the
good of the land.' To those who
comply with G o d ' s conditions, assurance is given that their sins and
iniquities will be remembered no
more, and that He w h o was with His
servants of old will also be with them.
T h e choice is ours to become a workman of God,.fulfilling the imposed
duties and enjoying all the benefits
given to His employees; or to await
the verdict of that day: ' D e p a r t from
me, ye that work iniquity, I never
knew you.—Notes of an address by
Bro. T. Hartle, Cape Tom.

A Pointed Reply.
W H I L S T Sir Henry Wotten was i n
Italy as ambassador of K i n g James I.
at the court of V e n i c e , at the request
of a Catholic priest, he went to hear
the music at their evening service.
T h e priest seeing Sir Henry standing
in an obscure corner of the church,
sent to him, by a boy of the choir,
this question, written on a small piece
of paper: ' W h e r e was your religion
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t o b e found before L u t h e r ? ' T o
w h i c h question Sir Henry presently
underwrote: ' My religion was to be
found then, where yours is not to be
found now—in the Written Word" of
God.'
Apostolic Review., .

Correspondence:
D e a r Editor,
T h e position of the College is certainly
most deplorable. But what is the explanation? Plainly and clearly that the teaching
being given is not acceptable.
In great
measure it is at variance with what the
T h e r e is an old
Churches stand for.
proverb, ' T h o s e w h o pay the piper should
choose the tune,' but at the College the
position is the reverse. T h e r e the dictators
choose the tune and demand that the, rank
and file should pay up.
T h e allusion to clearing the overdrafts is
very thin. T h e s e overdrafts were cleared
through the sacrifices and free-will offerings
of the Brotherhood.
No one denies the
valuable services of the Principal in that
fine piece of Work. But, surely, it does not
follow as a consequence t h a t ' we must
blindly contribute to the College; regardless
of what they teach. ..
• ••
1

Training in Christian work is certainly
wanted. T h e College was established by
the Annual Conference for that purpose.
It was called a Training College at first,, but
shortly after, without the authority of the
Annual Conference, its title was changed to
Theological College. . T h a t straw shows
how the wind blows. A great deal of the
false doctrine which disturbs the C h u r c h
to-day has come from Theological Institutions.
Our people want Christianity
according to the Scriptures, without the
modernism, clericalism,, and doubting of
G o d ' s Word that is being taught at Overdale. If the College' would confine, its
work (as it ostensibly began) to the. training
and education of Christian workers solely
on the lines of Holy Scripture, there can
be no doubt it would receive a full moral
and financial support.
Therein lies the
remedy. M a y it be adopted..
F A I R P L A Y (Liverpool).
A copy of the above is being sent to the
Editor of the Christian Advocate^
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The Conference at Hindley.
T H E afternoon Conference on September
ioth was very successful. M u c h enthusiasm •
was displayed. T h e r e was a good attendance of local members, and brethren were
present from Lancashire, Yorkshire, N o t t inghamshire and Birmingham areas. B r o .
A. L. Frith, of Fleetwood, presided, and,
in his remarks, stressed the necessity of
full devotedness and forward measures in
furtherance of the Movement.
Bro L.
Morgan welcomed the Conference on behalf
of the Hindley C h u r c h ; Bro. Sharrock, of
N e w t o w n , Wigan, read the Scriptures; and
Bro. Robinson, of Hindley, acted as
recorder of the Minutes.
T h e Committee's report of the. past five
months' work summarised B r o . Crosthwaite's arduous efforts at Morley in July
and, by Divine blessing, his subsequent rich
experience of ingathering at Hindley, the
L o n d o n area rally at Kentish T o w n on June
18th, the preparation of a panel of
speakers, the replies to the message of
encouragement sent to the small isolated
communities, the relationship with the
Slamannan District, and the urgent need
for further funds in view of future
endeayours, concluding with an appeal for
consuming zeal for the Saviour in soulsaving and defence of the Faith.
T h e Treasurer, Bro. M c D o n a l d , presented
the financial statement for the half year.
N e w contributions to the funds had been
obtained, but many more' were essential if
desirable additional efforts were to be
undertaken.
V e r y appreciative grateful reports were
given by B r o . Baines and from B r o . Speakman of the missions at Morley and Hindjey.
A lengthy statement regarding Nyasaland
was read from B r o . K e m p s t e r , w h o , through
physical weakness, was still prevented from
T h e Conference manifested
attendance.
much interest in the particulars as to our
devoted native brethren in Africa, and the
arrival of additional missionary workers
from U . S A. strict Churches, in North
Rhodesia, comparatively near.
Further rallies were suggested, and a
resolution adopted of the Conference's

d e e p sympathy with M r s . W. H. Clark and
Bro. John Sneddon in their sorrow and
with Brethren James Holmes, A. Murray,
W . Jepson, W . Kempster and R . K . Francis
in their trials and anxiety.
It was decided that the next Conference
be held (D.V.) at Fleetwood, the week-end,
April 9th, 1939.
Considerable discussion ensued in respect
to the practicability of appointment of
another Gospel labourer along with B r o .
Crosthwaite, and the training of a young
evangelist. Plainly, the feeling of the C o n ference was that something in this direction
should be attempted, if funds and kindred
essentials permitted.
T h e need was
emphatically urged.
In presenting the announced subject of
training
evangelists,
Bro.
Crosthwaite
lucidly epitomised the inauguration and
continuance of the training system in past
decades by Brethren D a v i d K i n g , Alexander Brown and Lancelot Oliver, and the
teaching and examples recorded in the N e w
Testament as to the matter. He urged tlie
necessity in those to be trained of ability,
devotedness, and abstinence from smoking
and Similar undesirable habits. T h e training should be simply in the things of the
Bible, and not in those of secular education.
W i t h sufficient spirit of determination and
self-sacrifice, he felt assured, a system of
training of this nature could be successfully tried again.
Bro. Crosthwaite's
explanati6n and suggestions were heartily
received.
T h e Conference asked the Committee to
consider at once the feasibility of a commencement on these lines. Accordingly, at
the evening meeting, it was announced that
the Committee had decided to comply with
t h e ' Hindley Church's request to arrange
for one of their young members, Bro.
Albert Winstanley, to have a period of
training with Bro. Crosthwaite, a decision
the meeting warmly endorsed.
In the evening,' the combined Hindley
Church Anniversary Social and Conference
public gathering was held. Brp. S. .Winstanley
was
chairman, and
Brethren
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Crosthwaite and Carlton Melling gave able
and stirring addresses.

Conference.

W a r m thanks are due to all who assisted
to the success of the Conference, and these
we cordially render.
C . BAILEY.

C O N F E R E N C E was inspiring. Progress
was made, and very definitely too, the spirit
of revival was in the air, and new gospel
triumphs are at hand.. Plans for the next
conference at Fleetwood will soon be
maturing, and no effort will be spared to
make it outstanding. I do want to urge
individuals and grpups of brethren to make
a special effort to be present. Savings clubs
could be run during the winter, there may
be a surplus in some instances by this
method, whereby some Brother or Sister
may be brought along who could not come
otherwise

T h e Secretary (6 Warley D r i v e , M o r e cambe) will be pleased to have information
and suggestions of helpfulness to our N e w
Testament cause. •

WE gratefully acknowledge receipt of
monies received for the Evangelist F u n d .
We welcome many new subscribers, and
for their promises of regular financial and
moral support. T h e many letters received
fill us with confidence, many are wakening
up to the definite drift of the Co-operation.
It is indeed heartening to know that
many are alive to the danger and are determined to take their stand for the 'good old
way.'
W h e r e do you stand ? M a n y have been
'sitting on the fence' too long, crying,
'peace, peace, when there is no peace.'
H o w can there be peace when G o d ' s Word
.is being slighted and torn to pieces by
destructive critics ?
We welcome the support of all those who
love the L o r d and His Church.
SUBSCRIPTIONS, September 13th, 1938.
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,A week-end on this bracing coast, in
fellowship with one another, and a definite
push to extend the Master's kingdom, and
to make our plea more widely known, is
surely worth every effort.
I hope as many of
Scripture Standard as
present, so that we may
discuss our work in this

our. agents for the
possible will be
confer together and
connection. .
A. L. FRITH

A New Tune.
B R O . A. L. F R I T H has written a stirring
tune to the words ' T h e Church's Q n e
Foundation.'
It is called ' H i r w e n , ' and'
may be obtained at 2jd. per copy, post free,
from 10 Poulton Street, Fleetwood, Lanes.

Nyasaland.
O N C E upon a time, as the children are
said to like a story to begin, a gentleman
said that there were two things that readers
of a magazine read with keen interest.
These.were letters from correspondents and
reports of work done.
We . hope our
reports of the work carried on in Nyasaland by our native fellow Christians are
interesting to readers.
To resume the
reports, following on those in recent issues
of the S . S . : Bro. F. K a n g u l u is working
at Chapata C h u r c h , Lilongwe District.
Bro. Lamuel is with the Church at
K a b r u n g u t i Lilongwe District, and in
January visited the Churches at Kpta.v
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' T h e Church and its Establishment.' T h e
campaign lasted from August 18th until- the
28th, the meetings being • held at L o o p
Street, Claremont, and Athlone. Brother
H o b b y spoke at two of the meetings.

K p t a , on L a k e Nyasa, and D o w a (not to be
Bro. Binson is
confused with G o w a ) .
engaged with the C h u r c h at Malimba,
D o w a District.
Bro. Ronald wrote that there were others
whose names he had not mentioned, as they
afe directly under his personal watch and
guidance. He says, the work of speaking
with the people, and walking to and fro,
allows him no time. for needed rest. In a
later letter, he unconsciously gave information about the calls upon his time, that even
in the night he does not have much, if any,
free time. He has many letters each week
calling for replies to Government Departments.
T h e Churches, which extend in
Nyasaland, involve
every direction in
letters. ' N i g h t by night I am using a pen,'
my only available time for this.'

A farewell meeting to Brother B r o w n and
company was held on August 31st. Brother
and Sister H o b b y left on August 30th
for Northern Rhodesia. T h e departure of
all these brethren reminded us of Paul's
farewell to the Ephesian elders. (Acts xx.).
T . HARTLE.

Fleetwood.—The uphill work here goes pn.
Bro. and Sister Scouller kindly came along
at the end of A u g u s t , and encouraged us.
B r o . Scouller gave a searching address in the
evening, when a number turned in.to a good
meeting presided over by Bro. L. W.
M u r p h y , of Mirfield. W e ' w e r e also happy
to have with us Bro. and Sister H. Wilson,
of Blackburn.

He makes a fervent appeal for greater
assistance, for owinjg to reduced contributions, the remittances have been less this
year than last year.

Bro. and Sister H. Baines, of Morley,
came on. from the Hindley conference, and
also helped us. At 9.30, on L o r d ' s D a y ,
ten boys turned up to a Bible Class
held for the first time, and Bro. Baines spoke
effectively to them.

In September S . S . , reference was made
to the meeting with the C h u r c h of Christ
U . S . A . missionaries, en route to Northern
Further reference
Rhodesia via London.
to this will be made at the Conference in
Hindley pn September ioth. T h e exchange
of views will, it is hoped, lead to some very
important developments of the work we
have in hand in Nyasaland. Meanwhile,
may we remind readers of the urgent
necessityof' remitting their contributions as
often as they can, monthly for preference.

T h e s e boys are round about twelve years
of age, and here we. feel is our hope for the
We hope to take them off the
future.
streets in the evenings during the winter by
giving them the opportunity to use the
meeting room for recreation purposes as
well.
Pray for us brethren, in this hard
field that the cause of Christ may proper.

W . M . KEMPSTER.

A . L . FRITH.

News.

Fleetwood.—Brother and Sister Crosthwaite
are expected here (D v.) first L o r d ' s D a y in
October, and M o n d a y following.

Cape Town, Loop Street.—Once again
it has been.manifested that the G o s p e l is
still the power of G o d unto salvation. On
August 21 st, a woman and two young men
confessed the L o r d , and were united to H i m
in baptism. T h e service was conducted by
B r o . Hartle, brethren and visitors were
present.' We praised the L o r d , and appealed
for sinners to obey G o d ' s blest command.
w

We have had with us Brother W. L. Brown
and family, Brother and Sister A. H o b b y ,
and Sister R o w e , of U . S . A . , who were
passing through on their way to K a l o m o ,
Northern Rhodesia. During their stay, a
campaign of Gospel meetings was arranged.
Stirring addresses were given by Brother
grown, pn ' T h e second comiflg [of Christ,'

T h e r e may be some who would like to be
present to have fellowship with us, and to
bid farewell to our Brother and Sister as
they conclude their labours this side the
border for the time being. If any who so
desire will send me a post card it will be a
pleasure to provide hospitality
Write me
t o 10 Poulton Street, Fleetwood. Meetings
held at 12 Poulton Street, L o r d ' s D a y ,
10.45 and 6.30. Monday at 7.45.
A . L . FRITH.

Hindley, near Wigan.—A very successful
five week's mission.has been conducted by
Bro. Crosthwaite, and we have experienced
deep spiritual joy and blessing.
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Bro. Crosthwaite has given powerful
witness to the truth revealed in G o d ' s
Word; his challenging addresses, and fearless
denunciation of error and apostacy have
excited much comment and enquiry in this
district. Our plea is more widely known
than ever before, and is being discussed by
our denominational neighbours.
T h e Lord used our brother mightily, and
the skilful handling of the ' Sword of the
Spirit' resulted in nineteen souls confessing
and following the L o r d in His own way.
A l l are adults, many are from the Methodists,
and one was brought up a Roman Catholic,
and has three cousins who are priests in that
Church.
T h e L i o n of Judah can break every chain,
even the yoke of R o m e . In addition to
usual L o r d ' s D a y meetings, Gospel meetings
have been held on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday evenings. Our
brother also took the Y o u n g M e n ' s Class on
Lord's D a y s , and spoke to the children's
meeting each week.
At the W o m e n ' s
Meeting, on Tuesday afternoons, both
Brother and Sister Crosthwaite have given
addresses.
We have been helped, inspired, and
strengthened in the faith; the clarity with
whieh the old, old story in its simplicity
and beauty has been presented, has been
wonderful.
T h e meetings have been exceptionally
well attended. O n e L o r d ' s D a y evening,
so great was the attendance seats had to be
placed in the aisles, and some brethren
went out to make room for strangers. O u r
oldest members say that was the largest
meeting in the Church's history.
We were pleased to see at some of our
meetings brethren from Wigan, Blackburn,
and Dewsbury.
We are thankful for • the presence of our
dear Brother and Sister Crosthwaite in our
midst, and pray that G o d will richly bless
them with health, and a rich harvest for
the kingdom wherever they g o .
We commend our new members to the
care of our Heavenly Father, trusting that
by His grace they may prove as stedfast and
zealous as those brought in during Brother
Crosthwaite's previous mission here. T h e
Gospel of Christ is still G o d ' s mighty
power unto salvation,
A . WINSTANLEY.

STANDARD.
A V I S I T to Hindley, while mission was in
progress, would convince anyone, that even
in these days, the Gospel is still the power
of G o d . T h e first thing that impressed me
was the wonderful singing, everyone seemed
to be in the spirit of praise and expectancy
for Divine blessings. T h e brethren, mostly
young, seemed possessed with a passionate
desire for the salvation of souls.
The
meetings grew in numbers and interest each
night.
Faithful preaching of the W o r d is being
rewarded. Brother Crosthwaite never seems
to grow tired, his addresses are always
interesting, educative, and helpful to both
sinners and the saved.
On L o r d ' s D a y , August 28th, seven were
baptised. T w o came forward at the close
of our brother's address, and as they
desired it, were baptised the same hour of
the night.
M e m b e r s of our Churches, Episcopdlians
and Methodists are much interested. G o d
is surely giving showers of blessing at
Hindley.
A VISITOR.
H i n d l e y . — T h e C h u r c h Anniversary was
celebrated on Sept. 10th, in conjunction
with the Old Paths Conference, brethren
being present from. Churches near and distant. After tea, of which a large numbe.r
partook, a meeting was held, presided over
by Bro. S. Wihstanley (Hindley).
Bro.
Carlton Melling (Wigan), in an able and
interesting address stressed the need for the
C h u r c h preaching the real Gospel, and
playing a greater part in the life of individuals and nations.
Bro. Crosthwaite, with characteristic firmness, pleaded for unequalled acceptance of,
and strict adherence to N e w Testament
teaching, with more aggressive proclamation
of the same.
O n L o r d ' s D a y , Sept. n t h , B r o . C r o s thwaite spoke to the School, interesting
items being given by the scholars, and in
the evening he preached to a large assembly.
At this latter meeting, the son of a Chorley
brother decided for the Christ.
On Monday, Bro. Crosthwaite spoke to a
full meeting. We feel that some are on the
border line, and will yet come out on the
L o r d ' s side.
At the close of this meeting, refreshments
were handed round, and Bren. S. Winstanley,
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R. Robinson, and L. Morgan, expressed the
thanks of the C h u r c h to Bro. and Sister
Crosthwaite for devoted services.
They
left us that night for Yorkshire, the streets
of Hindley ringing with the strains of ' G o d
be with you till we meet again.'
A. WINSTANLEY.

M o r l e y . — D u r i n g July 3rd to 21st, we had
the valued services of Brother Walter
Crosthwaite, who served the Church faithfully and well. He spoke at the following
meetings each L o r d ' s D a y , 11 a.m., Y o u n g
People's C l a s s ; 2.3b, L o r d ' s S u p p e r ; 6.15,
Gospel meeting, followed by an open-air
meeting in the market place.
Brother Crosthwaite also served the
Liversedge C h u r c h on Tuesdays at their
Y o u n g People's meeting, and Wednesdays,
On T h u r s d a y s , he
at their G o s p e l service.
addressed a Gospel meeting at M o r l e y , and
also a mid-week open-air meeting in the
market place.'
Brother Crosthwaite preached the pure,
wonderful, Gospel of life, and both at
Liversedge and M o r l e y , aroused interest
with messages on the position and plea of
the Churches of Christ.
On Saturday, July i6th, we had a grand
tea and meeting at M o r l e y , when, despite
the inclement weather, there was a. good
gathering of members from home and sister
Churches. On this occasion, the speakers
were Brethren C r o s t h w a i t e a n d R .
M c D o n a l d , of Liversedge, the chairman
being Brother H. Baines, of Morley. We
had an inspiring time.
We are very
gratified^at the way brethren from M a p p l e well, D e w s b u r y , Liversedge, and Ardsley,
gathered around and supported us in our
effort.
Especially must mention be made of
Brethren M c D o n a l d and M u r p h y , who did
all in their power to advance the cause of
the Master at M o r l e y . Brother M c D o n a l d
spoke in the open-air, and Brother M u r p h y
willingly toured the town with his caramplifying
outfit and announced our
meetings.
We have indeed enjoyed a real season of
uplift at the hands of Brother Crosthwaite
and other willing brethren, and we are truly
grateful for the new life that has been
accorded us by their unselfish efforts.
Brethren, pray for a strong and faithful
continuance of the work of the L o r d at
Morley.
F. SUGDEN.

STANDARD.

Obituary.
Birmingham, S u m m e r Lane.—We
regret to have to record the passing of our
Brother John Hodges, who died on August
30th, in his sixty-eighth year.
Just a little more than thirty years ago he
was immersed and became a member of
the Church and, although he was.not one to
take an active part in the public work of
the C h u r c h , he remained to the end a loyal
servant of his Master.
He felt very keenly the loss of his dear
partner, who died just five years ago.
A simple service—at which his favourite
h y m n , ' S u n of my soul,' was sung—was
conducted by our Brother William Smith
in the home, and afterwards his mortal
remains were laid to rest in the C i t y C e m e tery at Witton. Our loving sympathy goes
out to his only son and daughter-in-law,
with whom he was residing at the time of
FRED c. D A Y .
his death.

Coming Events.
East Ardsley.—Church Anniversary, O c t ober 29th and 30th. Saturday in Wesleyan
Chapel, Chapel Street. T e a , 4.30. M e e t ing, 6.30 p.m. Chairman: Bro. F. A l d e r son (Liversedge). Speakers: Bren. F. C.
D a y (Birmingham), and E. Bonser (Leicester).
L o r d ' s D a y meetings in our own
room. 2.30 and 6.15 p.m.
C o m e and
rejoice with us.
London, Kentish Town.—Sixty-seventh
Anniversary of opening of Hope Chapel on
Wednesday, October 6th. Cordial invitation to all. T e a at 6 p.m. Public meeting,
7 p.m. Chairman: Bro. R. A. Hill ( T u n bridge Wells).
Addresses by visiting
brethren,
A Rally for re-affirmation of full confidence in G o d ' s Word, and encouragement
of all pleading for a return to N e w Testament Christianity, will (D.V.) be held at
Hope Chapel, Prince of Wales Road,
Kentish T o w n , L o n d o n , o n Saturday,
November 26th. Afternoon Session, 2.45.
Evening Session,. 6 . 1 5 .

C h a n g e o f A d d r e s s . — James Wardrop,
20 Neilsland D r i v e , Braedale, M o t h e r w e l l ,
Lanarkshire.
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OUR AIM.
E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, com
M . J L prising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE, WE S T A N D :
1. F O R THE B I B L E AS THE ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of fajth and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
'Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. F O R THE UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON THE N E W
T E S T A M E N T BASIS.
Our Lord prayed that' they all might

be one . . . . that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance of the Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
1

art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that

a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

LORD, and kept by the first Christians. The Scriptures
clearly show that BAPTISM was the immersion of a penitent believer into the

name of Jesus Christ, in order to

the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week.
This Divinely-ordained

memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He shall come again.
5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R THE SUPPORT OF
CHURCH ONLY. Only those who

THE

CHURCH

BY

THE

have obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury,
7. F O R T H E A B A N D O N M E N T OF ALL SECTARIAN
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES, and that Churches

and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

The Seven
Churches in the
Wilderness.
?HE following paragraphs are taken
from an article on
' T h e Cause I n
Other Lands,' by
Bro. John Allen
Hudson, in Gospel
Advocate) Sept. ist,
I938-

'While i n Edinburgh . . . . . .
John Scouller, of Glasgow, came over
telling me of the arrangements in.
advance in Glasgow and vicinity. He
is a very fine man, just retired from
active service in an executive capacity
with the London, Midland, and
Scottish Railroad. My final engagement before moving over to Glasgow
was at Bathgate, in the famous
Slamannan District. James Wardrop
met u s . . . . and took us to Whitburn
to his home for tea. We visited the
old site of the theological school
where Thomas Campbell took his
course under the Seceder Presbyterian
Church. • There is nothing left at the
site but a pile of stones, the building
having been razed some years ago.

This was on the edge of the village of
Whitburn.
'At night, at Bathgate, we had a
fine audience, with representatives
from most of the churches of the
Slamannan District. There were
present some of the relatives of James
Anderson, who was the great preacher
and debater, who helped, more than
any other one man, to hew out the
'seven Churches in the Wilderness,'
w h i c h compose the Slamannan
District.
' T h e Slamannan District of
Churches has been the nerve centre
of loyalty in the Churches of Christ in
Scotland and England, in my humble
way of thinking. Banded together
originally because of necessity to
maintain themselves in the strong
fight at that time centring on them
from the sectarian world, because of
the uniqueness of their plea, which
was so ably presented by James
Anderson, they were the focal point
of attack on the part of organised
error,, just as the same had been true
in America about the same time.
And there enclosed in the 'seven
Churches in the Wilderness' the same
loyalty and the same cogency of reason
and consistency of position which
sent forth the voice of the great
leaders from Buffalo Valley, in West
Virginia. The fine story of the Life
of James Anderson, a copy of which
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was given me by James Wardrop,
shows this to be true. So in the
Scottish vales and in the valleys and
plains of America there was a simultaneous fight against error. James
Anderson also opposed every sort of
innovation. He was loyal to the core.
The Word of God was his guide.
His labours live on. This Co-operation of Churches, without any
machinery, it seems, sprang up for the
purpose of supporting the proclamation of the gospel. It backed Brother
Anderson during his eventful life, and
carries on the same fight now, with
Walter Crosthwaite as the e-vangelist,
operating from that centre over
England, Scotland, and Ireland. Bro.
Crosthwaite'is the spearhead, through
this Co-operation, of attack on the
subject of the innovations and
modernism which now are prevalent
among the British Churches. He is
doing a fine work. May he long live
to carry on! He is also editor of the
Scripture Standard, published by
A. L. Frith. If this nerve centre of
loyalty had been eliminated, the fight
on the part of the loyal brethren
would have been severely handicapped.
It has been the rallying point. And
ably it carries on. It can be said,
therefore, that loyalty in the British
Isles largely descends from James
Anderson and the spirit he represented
of conviction and steadfastness in the
Word of God.'
It is good at times to see ourselves
as others see us. We have laboured
among the 'seven Churches in the
Wilderness' since June 1924, and our
most earnest prayer and desire is that
they may ever deserve the praise
bestowed upon them by Bro. J. A.
Hudson. So far as lies in us, and so
long as we remain in that district, we
shall labour to keep the Churches true
to their original position and plea.
That too is the aim of The' Scripture
Standard, which is the only magazine
in Britain which is loyal to the
Restoration plea. Evidence of the
complete failure of all departures
therefrom is seen on every hand.

Modernistic views of the -• Bible
imbibed by College students are being
taught to the youth in the movement.
We question if any hailing from that
institution believe in the full authority
of the Bible. Most, if not all, deny
the historicity of the early chapters in
Genesis, and thus have no real place
for Calvary's atonement. Young men
are told not to preach the resurrection
of Jesus, as it is not popularly acceptable in these days; and as to the blood
of Jesus the Christ, scholars have
given that up long ago, and they must
now speak of the love of Jesus. We
heard one giving a report of his work,
in which he said, It being the season
of Lent I gave appropriate addresses,'
etc.
'Yet in face of all this, which is
common knowledge, some brethren
say they want real evidence of any
unscriptural teaching for which the
college is responsible!
These days demand men with the
spirit of the pioneers who are prepared
to sacrifice all, and to stand alone, if
need be, for God and His Word.
Brethren show your colours. If, as
we believe, the rank and file are still
loyal, and there is plenty of evidence
of that, do not longer, for sake of a
false peace, keep quiet, but speak out,
line up on the Lord's side, and show
yourselves to be valiant for the truth.
c

EDITOR

S.S.

The Hindley Conference.
AT the Conference of loyal brethren held
at Hindley, on September 10th, the four
kingdoms, England, Scotland, Wales, and
Ireland, were represented. It is surely a
fine manifestation of loyalty and enthusiasm
for the old faith and plea when brethren, at
great inconvenience, travel so far to have
fellowship with those who are all out for the
defence and furtherance of the* old g o s p e l .
Bro. G. Millar, of Berlin Street C h u r c h ,
Belfast, served the Charch at N e w t o w n ,
Wigan, on L o r d ' s D a y , September r i t h .
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A Slamannan Stalwart in the U.S.A.
B R E T H R E N who have gone from the
Slamannan district of Scotland are to
be found all over Britain, in the
United States of America, Canada,
and Australia. Many Churches have
been formed by them; and many are
being maintained by them.
Bro. John Straiton, of Fort Worth,
Texas, U.S.A., is a native of
Slamannan, and was years ago a
member of the Church there. He
laboured in the evangelistic field
with Bro. James Anderson. At the
Annual Conference held in Wigan,
in 1891, we lodged in the same
house, and when he visited Scotland
in 1924, we together addressed an
open-air meeting, and we heard him
proclaim, at the indoor meeting, the
message of life.
The following from his pen
appeared in Firm Foundation, U.S.A.,
September 20th, 1938. We commend
it to our readers.
EDITOR, 5 . 5 .
The Christian Evangelist is the
official paper of the C h r i s t i a n
Churches. It carries below its name
the words, 'National Weekly of
Disciples of Christ.' In a recent
issue in an article by William R.
Holder, there is this statement: 'The
last two Year Books of Disciples of
Christ report a loss in our total
membership in the United States
and Canada of 11,136. From these
figures it will be seen that if we are
to survive and be a dynamic redemptive factor in the world, the present
evangelistic trend must be changed.'
The British Churches of Christ
are also facing a loss of members.
There are one hundred and seventyfive Churches reporting to their
Annual Meeting.
Last year the
membership was 15,823. This year
it was only 15,482, a loss of 341 in
the total membership.
If the loss
continues they will be extinct in less

than half a century. The reported
membership in 1930 was 16,596.
This shows a loss of 1,114 in eight
years.
The editor of the Christian
Advocate, 'the organ of Churches of
Christ in Great Britain and Ireland'
in a recent issue of that paper makes
the following comment:
'One reason, I think, is the decline
in the teaching ministry of the
Church. I have heard it said that it
is easier to convert sinners than to
keep disciples.' And in this I think
we will all agree "with him. Another
reason which be gives for the decline
in membership 'is the lack of efficient
oversight within the Church.' And
again we will agree with him.
But there are some reasons which
apply to both the Christian Churches
and to the British Churches of
Christ which I think have more to
do with the decline than those which
he gives. First, there is too much
reliance on machinery, too many
congresses, conferences, societies, and
committees. The individual congregation looks to the state board or
home missions or some o t h e r
committee to do the work for them,
and the work is not done. The Year
Book of the British Churches shows
over twenty committees doing work,
much of which the congregations
themselves should be doing. What
is needed is more steam and less
machinery.
The next trouble is the modernistic
views which are common to both
bodies. The denial of the inspiration
of the Bible, the doubting of miracles,
etc., are the outward signs of inward
dry rot.
I still think that the great body of
Christian believers are loyal in heart
to the principles of the restoration
movement.
A small minority of
leaders make a noise out of proportion
to their numbers.
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Bible Readings.

we could not go far astray in lovingand keeping them.

OLD TESTAMENT.
P s a l m 69

81-96

The Psalmist, under persecution
finds encouragment and stay

in the Word of God. The simile of
a 'bottle in the smoke' conveys little
meaning to those who think of the
glass bottles of to-day. There were,
no such bottles in ancient times, as
wine and water were kept in wineskins. These when not in use hung
on the rafters and became blackened
and dried by the smoke. So the
Psalmist felt in his dejection, just as
Job had felt (Job xxx. 30). He prays
that his life may be preserved that he
might testify to the loving kindness
of God.
Continuity of the earth is assurance
that the Word of the Creator shall
endure, and that all scorners of that
Word shall be overcome.
Psa 69 True wisdom as the Psalmist suggests
97-112

is
found in attention to words
of God.
True understanding of
these will keep our feet fro m every
evil way. Thus it is like a lamp to
direct our feet amid the darkness of
this world. Strict adherence had
brought upon him dislike and persecution 5 yet not overcome by these,
he still rejoices in God's testimonies.
History does but repeat itself, and
many to-day find rejoicing in the
same source.
Psalm

69 The Psalmist declares his hatred

113-128

of double minded people not vain

'vain thoughts' as in A.v.) and
expresses determination to seek solace
in the commands, but he finds that
the keeping of these do not exempt
him from the evil designs of wicked
men. It would be well if we too
esteemed all God's precepts to be
right concerning all things. Then

Psalm 69 In whatever circumstances we
129-144 may ourselves either in doubt or
danger

recourse to Gods words will bring
consolation, comfort encouragement. We
can thereby be uplifted above the
strife.
God's
righteousness knows
no variableness His laws are therefore
r
true, for truth knows no change; and if
we observe His commands, we shall
have understanding to guide our lives
aright
NEW TESTAMENT.

There was every likelihood
1 Tim. vi. that slaves (or servants)
might presume on the
equality brought about by membership in the Church of masters and
servants.
Paul advises how this
must be regulated. Servants must
not despise their masters because
they were brethren, but give better
service because of that new relationship.
There was also (as there still is)
possibility of some who professed to
be religious making it a way of profit
to themselves, and the Apostle warns
of the foolish and hurtful desires
engendered in the minds of those
who seek to be rich in pocket rather
than rich in faith. Those who are
already wealthy are exhorted to be
rich in good works.

Timothy's faith had been
2 Tim. i. awakened by the teaching
and example of his mother
and grandmother. Endowed by the
Holy Spirit with some gift, he is
exhorted to stir it up into a flame.
Many to-day may profit hereby.
Gifts there are in plenty, but dormant.
Paul's sufferings brought no shame
because he was assured of the power
of Jesus Christ to guard him in all
circumstances.

THE SCRIPTURE STANDARD.
Prayer for the dead is usually
justified by 18v. on the assumption
that Onesiphorus was dead. There
is no proof that he was, but even if
that be granted, such a pious wish
might be expressed without involving
prayers for those who have passed
away.

Timothy is instructed to
2 Tim. ii. pass on the G o s p e l
message to faithful men,
who will, in turn, pass it on to others.
This is scriptural and practical. If
we do not act on this principle, then
may the light of the Gospel die out.
Soldiers, wrestlers, farmers, must
look and plan ahead. Timothy is
exhorted to do so also. This exhortation still applies in these days.
In the R.v., a slight change in 8v.
makes Paul to say; 'Remember Jesus
Christ.' To fill our memories with
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Jesus is of greater importance than
even the remembrance of His rising
from the dead.
If we would be vessels honourable
in the service of the Lord, we must
'purify ourselves as He is pure.'

Jannes and Jambres are
2 Tim.'iii. supposed to be magicians
in Egypt, who opposed
Moses at the court of Pharaoh, when
Moses demanded the release of Israel.
In the last days of the Jewish dispensation real religion would be at a low
ebb. The Saviour predicted that
similar conditions would prevail
immediately before His return. Let
us therefore be watchful unto prayer,
and if we are called on to suffer for
our faith, we can be assured that the
Scriptures will furnish all needed
comfort and courage, j. SCOULLER.

Baptism for the Dead.
TO bring salvation to the world was
Christ's work; to appropriate it is
man's work. Those whose consciences
have been awakened have made their
destiny sure, but often friends who
have gone before have died without
hope and without God. Such a condition has been a source of the deepest concern and sorrow to the remaining loved ones; hence the question
arises with them as to what can be
done for our departed. The Roman
Catholic Church has its answer in the
sacraments; some sections of the
Anglican Church, with others, in
prayers for the dead; and the Mormons baptise for the dead.
In spite of the above, the Bible
knows of a hope only for those who
'give diligence to make their calling
and election sure.' Nevertheless,
there will still be some who will want
to know the meaning of 1 Cor.
xv. 29, 'Else what shall they do which

are baptised for the dead, if the dead
rise not all? Why are they then
baptised for the dead?'
Let us notice
1. It does not say that Paul, believed in or practised baptism for the
dead.
2. It does not say that the Corinthian Church believed in or practised
baptism for the dead.
Those two facts cannot be too
strongly emphasised. When Paul is
speaking of something in which he
believes he is not so indefinite as to
use the pronoun 'they.' He is too
vigorous to write the 14th verse thus:
And if Christ be not risen then is
their preaching vain, and their faith
is also vain. No! it is 'our' preaching, 'your' faith. >And if Paul believed there was any efficacy in baptism for the dead, and was an advocate
of it, he would not hesitate to include
himself among such,
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PAUL'S USE OP THE PASSAGE.

The apostle is removing doubts
concerning the resurrection on the
part of the Corinthians. ' H o w say
some among you that there is no
resurrection of the dead?'
After
giving at least six things that would
happen if Christ had not risen, he
gives his bold affirmation that Christ
is risen. Now he changes his style
of argument, and from a preacher
known to his hearers, and possibly
even believed by some, he urges the
foolishness of baptising for the dead,
if the dead rise not. One of two
things is true. Either a custom with
such a purpose is foolish, or the
resurrection is true. It is never intended as an expression of opinion
regarding the custom, but as a means of
refutation to disbelief in the resurrection. It is the argument ad hominem.
It will be interesting to remember
that just a little later, a sect appears
who practised baptism for the dead,
and, according to some writers,
occasioned the apostle John considerable anxiety by subverting the people
from the faith. I refer to Cerinthus,
who lived and taught, it is generally
believed, during the later part of
John's life. Bartlet, in his Apostolic
Age, attributes much of the argument
in John's epistles to the refutation of
heretical teaching by Cerinthus. This
is interesting when we remember the
errors of Cerinthus, and the line of
argument given by John. Cerinthus
did not believe in the virgin birth,
but instead believed that Christ had
entered into a certain Jew named
Jesus by descending upon him in
the form of a dove at his baptism.
Before Jesus died at the Cross, Christ
left him and flew back to heaven, so
that only the man Jesus died. This
helps us to understand John's antagonism, and such passages as affirm
the virgin birth and incarnation.
Mosheim confirms the above view,
and Farrar, in his Early Days of
Christianity, summarising the teaching
of Irenaeus, adds that (Cerinthus>
taught baptism for the dead, and
rejected the epistles of Paul,

That such a sect was in existence
so near the time of Paul's writing
helps us to understand who he Was
referring to. It is highly probable
that harbingers of Cerinthus were
making themselves busy in Paul's
own time—indeed, upon this i Cor.
xv. 29 leaves no doubt.
SOME FURTHER FACTS.

We will now notice some further
facts about this subject:
1. Christ nowhere teaches baptism
for the dead.
2. There is no record of an apostle
or disciple teaching it.
3. There is no instance of its
administration.
4. We have no inquirer seeking it.
5. The Scriptures say there is but
one baptism, of which we have
numerous examples in the. New
Testament.
6. If it is as important as its advocates would have us believe, it is
more than strange that it has been
left so obscure. The silence is significant,
s. H. MUDGE.

Instrumental Music in
Worship.
BY FOY E. WALLACE.

T H I S is a slightly abridged reprint
of a sermon by Foy E. Wallace, on
the above subject. It should be read
by every member of the Churches of
Christ, providing, as it does, unanswerable arguments against instrumental music in the worship of God.
This reprint is published under the
auspices of the S.S., and copies may
be had from the printer: Walter
Barker, Station Road, Langley Mill,
Notts., at the following rates: twelve
for 6d.; twenty-four, is.; thirty-six,
is. 5d.; forty-eight, is. 9d.; sixty,
2s.; seventy-five, 2s. 4d.; hundred,
s
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To our Readers.
T I M E is getting on, and we shall
soon be at the end of another year.
May I M O S T E A R N E S T L Y appeal
to all readers that, wherever possible,
I may have gifts, renewal of subscriptions, orders for 1 9 3 9 (D.v.)
during the month of N O V E M B E R ?
I shall be busier than ever during
December, so please DO N O T leave
everything until that month, especially late in the month.
My appeal in other years has been
little heeded, with the result that the
year end has found me overwhelmed
with S.S. work at a time when my
business also makes extra demands.
Do your best T H I S time, please.
A. L. FRITH.

Bro. Frith is a very busy man, and
all his work for the S.S. is done
without fee or reward.
Will
readers please make his work
easier by responding at once to
this appeal.
EDITOR.

Correspondence.
Dear Editor,
M a y I make a few observations on the
report of the Hindley Conference, which,
on the whole, gave me much pleasure. I
rejoice with those who are determined to
continue in the ' O l d Paths,' that a young
brother has been called into the field, to be
trained by and be a co-worker with your
esteemed self. ,
Y o u will not always be with us, and often
my mind has been disturbed as to the
immediate future of our work in the event
of your being removed from active service.

STANDARD.
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The appointment of Bro. A l b e r t
Winstanley, and his being placed under
yourself for tuition, will m e e t . with the
approval of all who know your ability,
faithfulness, and long experience in the
evangelistic field.
I had the pleasure, for a short period, of
personal tuition under our late Bro. Oliver,
and I can fully endorse the two statements
made by you in your address at the Hindley
Conference.
Bro. Oliver did 'urge ability
and devotedness, abstinence from smoking
and other undesirable habits, and that
training should be a thing of the Bible, and
not in secular education.

:

T h e first morning we met Bro. Oliver, he
said: ' I have a question to put to . you
fellows arid it is also the request of. ike
Committee—I do not need to put it to you,
Bro. Hassell—but I put the question to all
students who come here, do you indulge in
the habit of smoking, because if you do,
you will be asked to refrain.'
T h i s is not done to-day. A few week ago,
I shook hands with a Brother w h o soon
afterwards r e c e i v e d ' his charge.' His fingers
were stained with nicotine, the tell tale of
the cigarette smoker. I had a word with
this young man before he went into training,
and told him I felt certain he would have
greater influence if he gave up the habit.
He tried and would gladly have done so,
but like many more of our hrethren he
could not. T h e i r will power had been
destroyed through the soothing effect of the
weed. T h e y are addicts to tobacco as surely
as the Asiatic is to opium. What a bad
example to the young among us, and it is
depressing to see, the increasing number of
women smokers, including sisters in our
Churches. M a y those who select brethren
for the evangelistic field refuse the smoker. '
T h e system of training under Bren. K i n g ,
Brown, and Oliver, has not been improved
upon. We can call to mind a number of
most able men w h o have served the
Churches as whole time workers, and many
others who have been better fitted to serve
their own Churches and districts w h o have
been trained under the old system. T h i s
can be done again. I can bear personal
testimony to its soundness. W h e n we were
under Bro. Oliver, plenty of work was given
to us on the lines indicated by you at
Hindley, and that would have been so with
. a longer period of training.
M a y there be a ready response to the
financial appeal to support our young
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Brother- whilst training. Just a word re the
panel of speakers* I take it, it will not
be like an ordinary district plan which may
have on it speakers who hold and teach
things 'which are ' n o t according to sounddoctrine.'
We assume that all w h o are on this panel
will have as their aim, the strengthening of
weak Churches, and the setting up of more
Churches after the perfect pattern as it left
the hands of men who were guided by the
H o l y Spirit for the task.
GEORGE HASSELL.

The Cigarette's Triumph.
T H E R E is one important thing that
the cigarette can accomplish. It can
boast of managing and controlling a
whole congregation with reference to
the time of meeting for worship and
the length of the services—especially
the time of dismissing. It can boast:
I can and do put a greater urge in
my worshippers to get out and bow
at my shrine, and to burn loudsmelling incense to me—by sucking
at me, like a baby at a bottle—than
they have for worshipping their Lord
and Saviour. I can and do create'a
greater hungering and thirsting after
me and my influence than many professed members of the Church have
after righteousness, and they become
filled with my smoke and its stench,
and go empty of spiritual things. .1
can thus rule the Church.
Christian Leader.

Drifting.
D R I F T I N G is an unconscious process and is fraught with danger.
It is with the current, and not
infrequently against one's Will. When
will is ignored, the danger signals
may well be thrown out ahead of us.
It is the result of lack of effort to
hold one self in the way or to stem
the tide, and such experiences in
ordinary life presuppose defeat.
We <lo not realise th$ extent of

our drifting until we look back to the
place where once we were moored
and safe.
Drifting in the night is most to be
feared and is not easily detected.
There is a mighty current to-day
toward materialism, worldliness, selfishness, and a disposition to attain
success at any cost. To drift with
such a current is at the expense of all
that makes life's journey joyous and
its end a coronation.
There was a time when you had
high ideals, holy ambitions, sincere
faith. Your lips framed prayers,
your heart overflowed with songs.
Then contentment was yours.
To-day you are drifting. The sky
is darkening with heavy clouds, the
night is coming on, the stars are
hidden, wrecked lives are about you.
Your danger is increasing.
Better call the Pilot to your aid.
He will aid you in your struggle
against the tide, steer you safely
around the breakers—take you into
safe harbour. I speak of Jesus.
J. WILBUR CHAPMAN.

Mechanisation.
ROGER W. BAB SON is perhaps the
efficiency expert par excellence in the
United States. He is also or was
until recently, moderator of the
General Council of the Congregat i o n a l - C h r i s t i a n c h u r c h e s . He
believes strongly in efficiency, but is
not very enthusiastic over making the
Church a strictly business organization. In a signed letter to the editor
of The Christian Century, Mr. Babson
says:
Ever since 1913, we have continually been making our methods
more cumbersome in the name
of 'efficiency,' while striving to
imitate business corporations.
Our attempts to put denominational emphasis, rather than
personal enthusiasm, behind our
church enterprises has led us.
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persistently down the wrong road.
Once the raising of money was
'unscientific' but it was very
effective! To-day our affairs have
become an impossible mass of
wheels and interlocking committees trying to function, but in
fact blocking the Kingdom of
God. People were once crying
out against there being too many
societies; but in trying to get rid
of certain societies, we have
created seven times seven committees! During this process,
the winning of souls to Jesus
Christ has been almost forgotten.
You can perhaps mechanize a
factory successfully, but you
cannot mechanize a church.
Protestantism needs to be humanized, not mechanized. Efficiency
and administrative abilities have
their places; but these are not
s u b s t i t u t e s for enthusiasm,
inspiration and the Holy Spirit.
We must cease making Protestantism a 'business.' Let us
return to simple Christianity.
This has a familiar ring, but scarcely
sounds natural from the foremost
financial expert in America. Local
church boards will do well to ponder
the words of Mr. Babson.
The Christian Evangelist. U.S.A.
[This in great measure applies to
the Co-operation of Churches
of Christ in Great Britain.

of the fourth centenary of the
Reformation and the English Bible.'
Commenting on Report of Commission on Christian Doctrine, the
chairman said, that 'on controversial
questions which imperilled the unity
of the Church the members of the
Commission agreed to differ. . . . .
It was noticeable that though the
Bible was given its proper place as
the supreme authority in matters of
doctrine, that authority was never
once invoked to settle any question
upon which there was controversy in
the Church. Regarding the Creeds,
it would have been far better to have
sacrificed a false unanimity, and for
the Commission'to have affirmed as
the doctrine of the Church what the
inspired writings of the New Testament believed and taught beyond all
shadow of doubt.'
It seems to us that most religious
bodies have reached the parting of
the ways, and that their only.hope for
the future is in a return to the 'old
paths.' When all Churches accept
'what the inspired writings of the
New Testament' teach, neither more
nor less, and with the spirit and
sacrifices of reformers and pioneers of
old go forth to ' contend earnestly for
the faith once for all delivered unto,
the saints,' we shall see the triumphs
of the first and best days of
Christianity repeated.
ED.

EDITOR. S.S.]

Coming Events.
Principles of the Reformation.
T H E following statements, made at
the Oxford Conference of Evangelical
Churchmen, are interesting and
significant:
' T h e Church of England stands
to-day at the parting of the ways,
and because of this fact a note-of
urgency was given to the (jel^bration

A Rally for re-affirmation of full confidence in G o d ' s Word, and encouragement
of all pleading for a return to N e w T e s t a ment Christianity, will (D.V.) be held at
Hope
Kentish

Chapel,
Town,

N o v e m b e r 26th.

Prince

of

London,

Wales
on

Road,

Saturday,

Afternoon Session, 2.45.

Evening Session, 6.15.

Interval

and social intercourse.
sistera warmly welcorne

for tea

A l l brethren and,
t
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Training

Work.

READERS
of the Scripture
Standard
would note in the report of the Hindley
Conference the arrangement made by the
Conference and Committee to place a young
brother with Bro. Crosthwaite for evangelistic training. For some time, the urgent
need for more evangelists of the old stamp,
especially those in young ^manhood—has
been very apparent, to present the N e w
Testament Gospel with clearness, power and
Winning appeal; and particularly to defend
courageously and ably the Restoration
principles of the Bible's full inspiration,
Close Communion and active co-operation
With those only who are similarly stalwart.
In addition to his usual exacting evangelistic
duties, Bro. Crosthwaite has very generously
undertaken to help in giving the training so
required.
His readiness to assist thus is
highly appreciated.
In doing this, he is
following in the worthy footsteps of Bren.
D . K i n g , A l e x . Brown, and L . Oliver, whose
names and memories we so greatly revere.
T h e training has already commenced, and
we assure both Bro. Crosthwaite and our
young Bro. Albert Winstanley, of the warm
wishes and earnest prayers of loyal Churches
and Brethren for the rich. Divine blessing to
rest on their work for the Master in this
direction.
T h e panel of speakers mentioned in the
Committee's report to the Conference, we
hope, will be available in December or
, January (D.V.)
C. BAILEY.

Christ is all.
C H R I S T pervades all, as salt all
waters of the sea, as light the brightest day, as fragrance the garden of
flowers. To see this js our prime
delight, to testify to it our happiest
duty. Devoted loyalty to Him who
is first and last, the sum and substance
of all Scripture, impels us. Earnest
zeal for the undying souls of men
constrains us. All peace, all joy, all
salvation are in Him.
Men are
blessed and are a blessing, just in
proportion as they live, ever gazing
on Christ, ever listening to His voice.
Let us use every power of life and
pen to magnify and exalt Him, to

beseech m e n ' to ponder Him, to
search for Him, to receive Him, to
live in Him, and through Him, and
for Him.
There can be no excess in faith, and
love, and adoration, and obedience, t6
the only Saviour, the King of kings,
and Lord of lords.
Who will deny that the happiest
man on earth is he who is most
enriched with enlightened views of
Christ, and acts out most devotedly,
this faith?
He lives at Heavens
high gate. He holds close communion
with Him, through whom His transgressions are forgiven, his sins are
covered, his person accepted, his soul
saved.
Witness and Testimony.

Fraternal Delegates to
Great Britain.
R E A D E R S of The Christian Evangelist have enjoyed the newsletters of
P. H. Welshimer, the fraternal delegate to the eighty-ninth conference of
the Churches of Christ of Great
Britain. The conference was held at
Manchester, England, early in August.
The Christian Advocate, journal of
our British Churches, speaks of Mr.
Welshimer's addresses as 'powerful,
masterly, and admirable.' The conference greatly enjoyed him. We
regret that there will be no delegate
from Britain at our Denver convention as had been announced.
As former delegates 'have been,
Mr. Welshimer was impressed with
the hospitality of the British
brethren, with the strength of the
laymen, and with their hearty congregational singing—all commendatory.
On the other hand, he found they
are not growing.
The British brethren have cause to
be deeply concerned with this state of
stagnation.
The contact with the
American churches had not brought
a cure.
The Christian Evangelist.
[Contact with America was tried in
Britain for over forty years, and proved a
costly failure. ED. S.S.]
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Why they don't go to
Church.
SO you are not going to Church this
morning, my son? Ah, yes, I see,
' T h e music is not good.' That's
That's what you go to
a pity.
Church for; to hear the music, we
'And the pews are not
suppose.
comfortable.' That's top bad—Sunday is the day of rest, and we go to
Church for repose. The less we do
through the week the more rest we
clamour for on Sunday.
' T h e Church is too far awafy; it is
too far to walk, and I have no way of
riding.' This is indeed distressing.
Sometimes, when I think how much
farther away Heaven is than the
Church, and that there are no conveyances on the road, of any description, I wonder how some of us are
going to get there.
' A n d the sermon is too long,
always.' All these things are, indeed,
to be regretted. I would regret them
more sincerely, my boy, did I not
know that you will often squeeze
into a stuffed street car, with a hundred other men, breathing an incense
of whisky, beer and tobacco, hang to
a strap, by your eyelids, for two
miles, and then pay two shillings for
the privilege of sitting on a rough
plank in the hot sun for two hours
longer, while, in the intervals of the
game a scratch band will blow discordant thunder out of a dozen misfit
horns, right into your ears, and come
home to talk the rest of the family
into aural paralysis about
the
'dandiest' game you ever saw played
^out on that ground. Ah, my boy,
you see what staying away from
Church does. It develops a habit of
lying! There isn't one man in a
hundred who could go on the witness
stand, and, under oath, give the same,
reasons for not going to Church that
he gives to his family every Sunday
morning.
My son, if you didn't
think you ought to go to Church,
you wouldn't make any excuses for
not going. No man apologizes for
doing right.—BOB BURPETTE,
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News.
Bulawayo, Rhodesia,. South Africa.—
Bro. and Sister A. A. Bailey, their son and
daughter, are with us, and are deeply
interested in work here for the L o r d Jesus
Christ. Bro. Bailey reports as under.
F. L. HADFIELD, September, 1938.

We are very pleased with what we
have seen. We were received as those for
w h o m the brethren waited. We had a great
welcome, and were soon made to feel at
home. It seems such a change from England,
where great and good brethren preach week
after week and see no fruit. One L o r d ' s
D a y morning, nine were immersed; two
weeks later, three confessed the C h r i s t ; and
the" following L o r d ' s D a y , eleven more
accepted the Saviour. T h e harvest is ripe,
and reapers are needed.
On August 28th, we journeyed to a place,
where for the first time, they had white
teachers. Bro. J. T i m i l e , a native evangelist,
preached the gospel, and one w o m f n came
out for Christ.
A b o u t one hundred and fifty
were gathered. T h e delights were well worth
the journey, twenty miles on 'strips,' forty
on 'corrugations,' and twenty on nature's
highway, and once we got stuck in a river
bed.
We visited Bellvue-Khami. T h e meeting
house is a native building, most of the
people sat on the floor. T h e members are
mostly sisters, the few brethren seemed
very earnest
For the baptisms referred to
above, we left Bro. Hadfield's house about
.10.45 > three cars. At the end of ten miles,
we arrived at a tree where a few had
gathered; soon the numbers were swelled.
After a short service; we left to find water
(as the usual place bad dried up). Water
in abundance was found, but cattle had
stirred it into mud. Bro. Hadfield quoted
Hebrews x. 22, and we walked on to cleaner
water. Here an eighty-two years old woman,
once the young wife of the late native king,
Lobengula, and also a younger woman,
were united to the K i n g of heaven and earth.
We returned to the tree for the 'Breaking of
Bread.'
n

We had breakfast that morning at 7, and
lunch at 3.45.
I broke all my previous
records for tea drinking.
A. A, BAley.
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East Klrkby, B e u l a h Road.—We greatly
rejoice that two more believing souls have
been added to the L o r d . One, a young
lady, had followed the Saviour as best she
knew, b u t ' h a v i n g learned the way of the
L o r d more fully,' boldly came forward and
requested to give full attention to His W o r d .
T h e other is the youngest son of Brother
and Sister John L o n g d e n , who has been
brought up in the Lord's D a y School. He
made a very fervent confession of his faith
in Christ and desired to obey H i m in all
things. ' Both were immersed on the same
day on which they made theii: decision for
Christ.
M a y they prove worthy of the
honoured name they now bear.
We-are pleased to say that our meetings
continue very good, and we are hopeful
that more will follow the Saviour.
The
L o r d be praised !
w. B. JEPSON.

East Kirkby, Beulah Road.—In view of
the very serious state of affairs in Europe,
a n d - t h e likelihood that our young people
. may be called upon to face vital issues, the
C h u r c h , on L o r d ' s D a y , September 25th,
unanimously
decided
to
forward
the
following resolution to the Prime Minister:—
' W e , members of the C h u r c h of Christ
meeting at Beulah Road, East K i r k b y ,
Notts, do hereby reaffirm our strong
opposition to all war whatsoever, either
offensive or defensive.
Because we believe
that war is contrary to the spirit and
teaching of Christ, we further pledge
ourselves by the grace of G o d to resist same
at all times in spite of fines, imprisonments,
or, if need b e , death itself. We appreciate
every attempt being made by H i s Majesty's
ministers to bring about a better understanding in the present dispute between the
nations concerned by peaceful means, but
on no account will our members take any
part whatsoever in war, either directly or
, indirectly.'

w. B. JEPSON.

London, Kentish Town.—Very happy tea
and public meeting were "held on October
5th, the occasion of the sixty-seventh
Anniversary of the opening of Hope Chapel.
T h e provision for bodily wants reached the
usual high standard set by the sisters on
previous occasions) and
about fifty-five
partook.
We were happy to see members from
Baynet, Forest G a t e , Hornsey, Ilford^ and

N e w Cross, with us. Bro. A. R. Hill, of
T u n b r i d g e Wells, presided at the p u b l i c '
meeting. Brethren Nelson Barr (Evangelist,
Brighton) W M. Kempster (Bedford) S.
W. Shephard (Hornsey) and Wyness (Ilford)
addressed the meeting. ' Sister M r s . Harris
sang a solo, and the secretary gave report.
Hearty singing of some of the old favourite
hymns characterised the gathering, and the
various speakers addressed themselves to
exposition of the W o r d , and application of
its truth to C h u r c h and personal life. "
Bro. Hill drew our attention to the
necessity of being 'ready to every good
work.' Bro. Barr stressed the stupendous
thought of ' f u l n e s s ' in relation to the
C h u r c h , ' t h e fulness of H i m that filleth all
in all'—and in relation to each individual
follower of the L o r d , 'a full grown man . . .
the fulness of Christ;' (Eph. iv. 13). We
ought to be filled with Christ and His
message.
' T u r n i n g the world upside
d o w n ' was fittingly presented by Bro.
Kempster, who dwelt on the comparative
weakness of those described as doing it.
' T h e Gospel is the power of G o d unto
salvation' though it be proclaimed by the
poor and unlearned—and who can remain
that when animated by its thrilling truth ?
T h e world's ills have no other Cure. Bro.
Shephard feelingly expressed the disgrace
and disaster of the disunity of G o d ' s
people, having in mind the cleavages
manifest among those who profess N e w
Testament Christianity. He felt we should
all be careful to insist only on the essentials
as a condition of co-operation.
Bro. W y n e s s closed the speaking programme with a brief exhortation to heed
the words already spoken
If we had
gained some spiritual encouragement, and
enlightenment, that would
justify the
thought indeed that ' i t had been good to be
here.' So we all feltjas we sang: ' B l e s t be
the tie that binds our hearts in Christian
love.'
T h e C h u r c h has suffered a great loss in
our B r o . Clark's departure to be with Christ.
She has held her ground during the year,
and looks forward to further service. We
have reason for hope of progress in having
several young men endeavouring to improve
themselves, and prepare for gospel work.
We are encouraged, and thankful to all who
came to join us on this occasion.
R, B. SCOTT. Secretary.
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Birmingham, S u m m e r Lane.—It give
us very great pleasure to report the
immersion of M r s . Elizabeth Hull at our
evening meeting on October 16th. Brought
up since childhood in the C h u r c h of
England, she has now learned the way ]&t
the L o r d more perfectly, and, although
seventy-four years of age, gladly confessed
her faith in Christ jesus as L o r d , and was
buried with H i m through baptism into
death that she might also rise to walk in
newness of life.
H e r addition to the
Church is particularly pleasing for she has
two daughters and a granddaughte r already
in . membership with us.
T h u s ended
another happy day in the work of the L o r d ,
during which we were helped and blessed
by the able services of Bro. Charles L i m b ,
of Eastwood, who exhorted the C h u r c h in
the morning, addressed the Bible Classes in
the afternoon, and then preached the
Gospel at night.
FRED C. DAY.

E a s t w o o d , N o t t s . — T h e Church held their
forty-third Anniversary of the opening of
the meeting house on October ist and 2nd.
On Saturday, seventy-five were present for
tea, including visitors from distant Churches.
T h e chairman, B r o . C . L i m b , opening the
social gathering, referred to the European
crisis, stressed our gratitude at assembling
again in peace.
Brilliant addresses by
Brethren G. Hudson (on Matthew xviii. 4)
F. C. D a y (on John x v . 5) and G. Cheatle
(on Job v. 17) were very fitting and were
much appreciated,
T h e Harrison Road,
Leicester, Brethren gave musical items. On
L o r d ' s D a y , the Gospel addre.ss of our
anniversary preacher, B r o . D a y , was on
Isaiah ix. 6, ' T h e Prince of Peace.' Our
thanks are expressed for the kind help given
from all sister Churches, the messages
which have spurred us on in the work of
the one Peacemaker and L o r d .
w. BONSBR.

Fauldhouse.—The C h u r c h held a social on
Saturday, September 24th, to bid G o d
speed to Bro. James Wardrop, and Bro. and
Sister William Wardrop, who have removed
to Motfiierwell.
Bro. D. Stewart, who
presided, referred to Bro. James Wardrop's
long connection as speaker.- and preacher
will the Slamannan District and Churches
further afield, and also to the long period of
service (thirty years) with the C h u r c h at
Fauldhouse, during which he had been
actively engaged in all the activities of
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School and Church as teacher superintendent and elder.
A l w a y s punctual and
reliable in his duties, he had endeared
himself to both School and C h u r c h .
1

A number of brethren from Churches in
the district, young and old, w h o have known
Brd. Wardrop intimately, testified to his
ability and worth as a visitor, teacher, and
preacher, and joined in the hope that he
would be long spared to carry on his
valuable work at Motherwell.
On behalf of the C h u r c h , Sister M r s .
Samuel W h y t e , our oldest member, presented B r o . James Wardrop with a suitably
inscribed wallet, with treasury notes, and
our best wishes for his future. On behalf
of the School, Master James Bishop, a
senior scholar, presented h i m with a Bible,
as a token of recognition for his long
service as superintendent and teacher.
Bro. John Williamson, on behalf of the
.Church, presented Sister Wardrop with a
Bible, and B r o . William Wardrop with a
new C h u r c h H y m n a l with music, as a token
of esteem and goodwill for all their, service
and help in School and C h u r c h .
D. M. STEWART.
N e w t o n g r a n g e a n d T r a n e n t . — T h e young
men of these Churches held a successful
and enjoyable social to open a new session
of their class, at Tranent, on October 8th;
about sixty being present. Bro. T. Nisbet
(Tranent) was chairman. B r o . Sneddon
(Tranent) reminded us that there are only
two classes in the world, G o d ' s people and
Satan's, and that our duty is to preach, with
burning zeal, the Gospel, that souls may be
w o n for the Master. Bro. Haldane (Newtongrange) lately returned from Canada spoke
of the C h u r c h as a world power.
The
chief reasons for its failure. to function as
such are apostacy and divisions. Bro. D.
Scott (Tranent) gave a talk on ' D i e t , '
emphasising that our spiritual diet is found
in Jesus. As babes in Christ we need the
sincere milk of the W o r d .
Bro. James
Morris (Newtongrange) spoke on ' D o o r keepers,' the various duties this suggests,
that many such are needed, that we should
be jvilling to open the door that souls may
enter. Solos, singing by a company, and
recitations added much to our enjoyment.
We are grateful for the help and encouragement given to us by the older brethren.
A. STEVENSON.
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Birmingham, Charles Henry Street.—
We celebrated our eighty-first Anniversary
on Saturday, September 24th, and L o r d ' s
D a y , September 25th, when we had the
services at all meetings of Bro. H. Williams,
of Pontypool. His main theme was that all
Scripture is given by inspiration of G o d ,
that we may be thoroughly furnished for
every good work. He spoke against teaching
given to the young brethren w h o were
devoting themselves to the ' M i n i s t r y , ' and
of additions to the practices and teaching of
the N e w Testament in which we found all
that was required for man's maintenance
and salvation.
We had a good attendance at the Saturday
meeting, and a good programme of spiritual
songs, solos, and readings. At the Breaking
of Bread on the L o r d ' s D a y , we had the
largest attendance of the year, and a good
meeting at night. We all were uplifted and
helped by the way.
On L o r d ' s D a y evening, October 2nd, we
h i d the joy of witnessing the immersion of
two who had confessed the N a m e of Christ,
M r . Donald Godsall and his wife, Dorothy
Godsall."' T h e seed was sown years ago in
the L o r d ' s D a y School and some of the
sowers have gone to rest, but the labour of
those years had been watered and tended,
and G o d has given the increase. We pray
that they may walk together with their
Saviour, till they are called home to inherit
the kingdom which their and our Saviour
has gone to prepare.
• j. R, BRYDEN.

Nyasaland.
T H E Scripture Standard for the past few
months has been taken up with reports of
work undertaken by the African C h u r c h of
Christ. We could fill an entire issue with
reports that have been coming in lately.
Brethren may rely upon our fellow Christians
in Nyasaland, though they are black of
skin.
T h e y are not Christians for what
they get from us financially. Since 1930,
their leaders and workers have stood for the
' o l d paths,' and converts to the gospel have
been made. Everywhere crowds gather to
the baptism of such as go down into the
water in obedience to the command of
Christ and to follow the example of the
N e w Testament disciples.
We deeply regret to learn that a son of
Joshua Chona, of Bunyenga, Dzunje, N c h e u ,
passed away on September 16th.
Bro.
Joshua himself, has been ill. We extend
to Bro. Joshua and his bereaved family our
prayerful sympathy in their sad loss.
W. Ml KBMPSTER.

Obituary.
Belfast.—With deep sorrow we record the
decease of one of the oldest members in this
city—Bro Joseph Johnston—who had almost
completed his seventieth year.
T h e sad
event occurred on S e p t e m b e r 30th, after a
period of acute suffering, which he bore
with true Christian patience and fortitude.
To those who visited him during his trying
illness, he evinced his unwavering faith',
and expressed himself as being'ready for
the Master's call.
He became associated with the cause in
Belfast, forty-five years ago, during the
evangelistic labours of Bren. John Straiton
and Joshua Mortimer.
For almost a
quarter of a century, he lived in the city of
Cork, where, though isolated, he maintained
a lively interest in the work.
T h e n he
came into association with the late Brother
Charles Bateman and the cause at Kinsale.
Returning to Belfast fifteen years ago, he
immediately interested himself in the work
of the Church which then m e t . in Old
L o d g e Road. For some years, he served
acceptably as elder and secretary. Later,
he had his membership with the recently
established Church at Bloomfield.
Bro. Johnston was zealous for the ' o l d
paths,' and was ever ready either to plead
with the sinner to confess Jesus as his
Saviour; or to 'contend earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints.' He was
a good man, and a devoted worker for the
Master. His loss will be keenly felt.
T h e funeral at Dundonald took place on
October 3rd.
Appropriate services were
conducted at the home by Bro. George
Millar, and, at the graveside, by Bro. R.
Fleming, Manchester.
O u r sincere condolences are extended to the widow and
family in their sad bereavement. 'Blessed
are the dead who die in the L o r d . '

Eastwood, Notts.—We regret to report the
departure of our dear Sister H. E. (Nancy)
Mellors. Her love of and interest in the sick
and the social work of the Church will linger
in our memory. She was laid to rest on
September 29th, preceded by a service in the
meeting room. B r o . E. Bonser, Coalville,
officiating. M a n y from sister Churches paid
their last tribute of respect. T h e Notts.
District Sisters Committee was also represented,
w. BONSBR.
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OUR AIM.

W

E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE, WE S T A N D :
1. F O R THE BIBLE AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. F O R T H E UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON T H E N E W
T E S T A M E N T BASIS.
Our Lord prayed that 'they all might

he one . . . . that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,'

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance of the Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,' believing that

a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

LORD, and kept by the first Christians. The Scriptures
clearly show that BAPTISM was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to

the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and is for the Lord's People, to be partaken of
on the first day of the week.
This Divinely-ordained

memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He shall come again.
5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF ALL T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R T H E SUPPORT OF THE
CHURCH ONLY. Only those who have

CHURCH

BY THE

obeyed the Gospel
have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R T H E A B A N D O N M E N T OF ALL SECTARIAN
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES, and that Churches

and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.
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for a complete return to Christianity as it was
in the beginning.

principles of the Restoration Movement, and out of all harmony with
the purpose for which the institution
was established.'
(That can be affirmed of the
One desiring to locate a certain
British College, and our pages are
semenary, enquired for the
open to any of its staff or supporters
who will take the negative).
"theological Cemetery" thus
Further proof is given in the
unconsciously correctly
American Christian Standard of
September 24th, 1938. Commenting
designating
on the programme for International
man y
of
these Convention recently held at Denver,
institutions. They to be the burying tJ.S.A., the editor says: 'The presence
of Mr. Ames upon the programme,
place of 'the Scripture of Truth.'
while it is clearly an affront to the
Alexander Campbell quoted 'with brotherhood, is not the fault of the
approval the testimony of Mosheim, programme committee. . . . The
that 'the first theological seminary college association put forth Mr.
established at Alexandria, in the Ames. Perhaps it will do no damage.
second century, was the grave of Most of those colleges have little
primitive Christianity;' and yet him- good-will to lose in this brotherhood.
self established a college, the fruits They have already made it pretty
of which are seen in America to-day. clear that they have abandoned our
We have before called attention to cause, and committed themselves to
a challenge made twenty years ago the radical doctrines, with human
by J. B. Briney, a leader of the experience as the seat of authority;
(U.S.A.) 'Progressives,' and 'Presi- the Bible as only another piece of
dent of the Christian Bible College literature; Christianity only one of
League.'
He offered to affirm in the religions evolved out of man's
public discussion,' that teaching has search for God; and college life as
been done in the College of the only an exposition of naturalism,
Bible, in the last five years, which •interspersed with dances. It is quite
contradicts Bible teaching, is antag- appropriate for the colleges to set
onistic to some of the fundamental forth as spokesman the man who has

Cemetery.
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long been the apostle of that sort of
thing, and who teaches that God is
only an idea, like Uncle Sam or Santa
Claus.'
There is the finished product of
theological colleges, and much of
it applies to the British experiment.
Any who dare attempt to expose the
teaching and. practices of these
institutions are regarded as 'unlearned
and ignorant,' 'badly informed,'
'suffering from myopia,' etc. When
surprise is expressed that college
dignitaries do not reply to the charges
made, their supporters—who, of
course, are the perfection of courtesy
and charity—say they cannot be
expected to cast their pearls before
swine.
When a letter mildly suggesting
that 'modernism, clericalism, and
doubting of God's Word,' is being
taught at the college, gets into the
official magazine, the editor publishes
letters which are no reply, but just
expressions of weak sentimentality.
Of other letters which are refused
publication, it is suggested that they
'impeach the integrity of an honoured
servant of the Churches.' That is
not true of all the letters sent in,
and is merely an excuse for burking
discussion on a matter vital to the
existence of Churches of Christ.
The proper place, we are told, to
discuss these matters is 'on the floor
of the Annual Conference.' Many
have tried this, and have discovered
that those running the machine resort
to ways and means of stifling discussion that would make some politicians
blush. Letters, resolutions, and remarks on schedules, sent to the Conference, are all handed over to the
Reference Committee, which is just
another cemetery.
Then, after refusing to hear the
evidence, resolutions are passed stating that charges against the College
have not been substantiated! !
Abraham Lincoln well said: ' Y o u
can fool some of the people all the
time; you can fool all the people some
«>f the time; but you cannot fool all
the people all the time.'

Some have refused to be fooled and
have suffered for it. Some who have
long been fooled are now seeing into
what they have been led; while others
seem to like being fooled, and it does
not appear as if any amount of evidence will bring them to reason.
In one letter, refused publication
in the official magazine, a brother
said: ' I f your three correspondents
have not heard of the teaching at
Overdale, they must all be deaf. We
have had several students, whom we
could name, who have said they do
not believe this and that in the Bible.'
Many can give similar testimony,
and supply names and statements
made.
The effect of all this is disastrous.
Churches, districts, divisions, are rent
by teaching and practices for which
the College is responsible. Churches
are stagnant, membership and attenddance are declining, and spiritual
life is being infinitely lowered. These
are things which all who have eyes
and ears can verify. Yet some who
know not the past history of Churches
of Christ, and who seem to have
more faith in the wisdom of men
than the power of God, regard that
which has proved the cemetery of
the Churches as being vital to their
existence.
We are well aware that in thus
writing we shall be charged with
being opposed to education, lacking
in charicy, etc. These false charges
are no reply to the indictment made.
We are all out for training of young
brethren to handle aright the Word
of Truth, but altogether fail to see
the need for running costly colleges
to secure secular education, and
degrees which, for those who desire
them, can be obtained elsewhere.
The pioneers of the Restoration
Movement did not suffer from myopia.
They were far-seeing men, and like
Bro. David King, refused to go a
single step in the direction of the
establishment of a c o l l e g e , wellknowing what are generally the fruits
of such institutions. The only hope
for the Churches is in getting back
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to the ground so clearly defined and
ably defended by those pioneers to
whom the Churches owe so much.
EDITOR.

N O W it came to pass in those days
that a Church called a certain man to
be its minister; and the Church
agreed to pay him two thousand
shekels in silver, a house, and a leave
of absence each year. And lo, the
man was glad to accept the call.
Now the minister prided himself
on being very much up-to-date; and,
after a while, said to himself, ' T h i s
Church is behind the times, and it
needeth the social gospel.' So instead
of preaching Christ and Him crucified, he preached old-age insurance,
unemployment relief, abolition of the
profit motive and reduction of armaments. Moreover, he seemed more
interested in socialism than in salvation.
And the hearts of the people were
heavy, for they longed for the oldfashioned Gospel. And behold, they
sent a delegation to the minister and
asked him to preach something they
did not read about six days out of
seven.
And the minister was angry and
said, 'I believe in the freedom of the
pulpit. I know what you need much
better than you know yourselves. I
shall continue to preach the social
gospel. If you do not like it, depart
unto Gehenna!'
And the hearts of the people were
sore, but they held their peace
Now the minister had purchased a
farm in a far country, where the
owner had starved to death; but
there was a very fair set of buildings
on the farm. For the minister had
said within himself: 'It may come
to pass when I am old and well
stricken in years that no Church will
desire me, and I shall stand all the

STANDARD
day idle in the market place; so I
will buy this farm as a place of refuge
against that day.' And behold, he
and his family did spend their summer vacations there.
Now the buildings on the farm
sorely needed paint, and the minister
agreed with a local painter for six
shekels a day to paint the buildings
white. And when the bill came in,
the minister did send his cheque to
pay it.
And in due time the minister
visited his farm, and lo, instead of
painting the buildings white the
painter had painted them red.
And
the minister was very wroth and he
sent for the painter and said unto
him, 'Thou wicked and deceitful
painter! Did I not agree with thee
to paint my buildings white, and lo,
thou hast painted them red.'
And the painter answered and said:
' G o t o now! It is true thou didst
order me to paint thy buildings
white; but I believe in the freedom
of the painter. Red is much better
colour than white. Moreover, it
seemeth to be a popular colour at
this time.'
And suddenly there shined around
about the minister a light from
heaven, and he said, 'I do see my sin
this day. Why should I rebuke this
man for painting my buildings red
when I commanded him to paint
them white; for, lo, I am called to
preach Christ and Him crucified and
I preach the social gospel.'
' I will return to my people, and I
will say to them, I know now what
Jesus meant when He said, 'Except
a man be born again he cannot see
the kingdom of God;' for verily the
only way unto a better world is
through better men.'
Selected.

Reading Cards for 1939.
THESE will be out in due course. No
charge is made, but stamps to cover postage would be appreciated. Please say how
many are required.
Will our agents, and readers generally, let
me know their requirements for 1939 as
soon as possible. Thank you! A . L . F .
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Worship.
IN Old Testament times worship was
local. God gave instructions that it
was to be offered from the place
where He put His name (Deut. xii. 5).
But our Lord taught that this was to
be altered in New Covenant days; it
was no longer to be a matter of
geographical position, but one of
heart and truth (John iv. 21-24).
Both Old and New Testament call
men to worship.
But what is worship? It is not
merely listening, either to singing or
preaching, for such may be viewed as
a kind of entertainment. By all means
let the singing and the speaking be
the best possible, but do not let us
imagine that just listening to such
constitutes worship. It is possible
for one who is absolutely deaf to
worship, and yet that one would not
be able to hear. If Christians would
get right on this point there would
not be the tendency which we sometimes see of people absenting themselves from worship because somebody is to speak whom they do not
like.
Worship is homage or adoration
offered to God. It is an expression
of the value or worth we ascribe to
God.
And this homage is to be
offered 'in spirit and in truth.'
'God is Spirit,' and so all true
worship must be spiritual. A mere
attendance to forms and ceremonies
is not enough. The heart must be in
it.
Possibly my readers would
condemn, very strongly, the counting
of beads, the reading or repetition of
set prayers, and such like things
because they may be mechanical. But
has it ever occurred to us that it is
possible to attend to authorised things
in the same mechanical way. Let us
see to it that in all our worship there
is a heartfelt devotion to and adoration
of God.
Acceptable worship should be
according to the truth; in other words,
in the way enjoined. It is not for us

to decide how we will worship; the
less of the human there is in it the
better. It is for us to seek and do
the Lord's will. Under the old law
God was very strict about worship,
and He punished with death two men
who offered 'strange fire.' (Lev. x.
1-2). This would suggest to us that
we should attend to the worship of
God in the appointed way. From
Acts ii. 42, Acts xx. 7, Colossians iii.
16, Hebrews xiii. 15-16, and other
passages we learn that there are five
authorised things for us to do when
we gather for worship on the Lord's
Day. We are to attend to the apostles'
teaching, to the fellowship, to the
breaking of bread, to the prayers, to
singing God's praises.
And from
1 Corinthians xiv. 26, we learn that
the ministry is to be mutual—many
taking part to the edification of the
whole body.
Worship is one of the sacred
privileges of those 'in Christ.' It
could hardly be acceptable from the
rebellious, the rejectors of the Christ,
the disbelieving and the disobedient.
It is a privilege that those 'in Christ'
should love. And it is a personal
privilege, and so all should join in
the singing, all should Amen at the
end of prayer or thanksgiving.
Being a privilege, we should make
preparation for worship. Late hours
on Saturday night at some amusement or other is scarcely proper
preparation for worship on the Lord's
Day. We would get more out of
worship if we were more devoted to
it. It should be offered intelligently.
We should know why we do it.
There should be orderliness in it.
Noise is associated with heathen
worship, but there should be nothing
slovenly or noisy about Christian
worship. It should be associated
with order, reverence, quiet. That
this may be so, we should not only
learn to be regular in our attendance,
but punctual also.
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And from the worship we should
go forth to live such lives as will
commend the Christian faith to those
with whom we come into contact.
What a witness for God and
Christ are the gatherings of Christians
for worship. And so for our own
sakes, and for the.sake of the world,
let us meet together for worship.

But let us do it with awe, with
reverence, with the fear of and respect
for God. Let us, as we gather,
remember the cry of the angels in
Isaiah vi. 'Holy, holy, holy, is the
Lord of hosts: the whole earth is
full of His glory.'
T. HAGGER (Australia).

The Gift of the Holy Spirit.
IS the gift of the Holy Spirit received
before baptism?
For those who believe and teach
that baptism is not necessary for
remission of sins, salvation, and the
gift of the Holy Spirit, there is no
Scripture which appears to support
their view more than Acts x. Although
we do not accept their conclusions,
we must be prepared to give reasons
why we differ from them.
It is a fact that, although Peter on
the Day of Pentecost plainly indicated that remission of sins and the
gift of the Holy Spirit were to follow
baptism, when he preached to Cornelius and his company the Holy
Spirit fell upon them before they
were baptised.
There is here an apparent contradiction, and if it is not a real one,
there must be an explanation.
Several reasons have been advanced,
such as:
1. Water baptism was only for
the Jews, not for Gentiles.
2. The baptism of Cornelius and
his friends was a special occasion, not
to be repeated, and should not be
understood to create a precedent.
We submit that neither of these
explanations is satisfactory, for the
following reasons: The first is an
assumption which ignores the fact
that the commission was given to the
Disciples to go into all the world and
make disciples, baptising them. All,
not Jews only. The second assumes
that God made an exception to the
jaw He had made and revealed by

the mouth of Peter. If He did, how
is man to know that it is not the first
of many, in which case it would
amount to the cancellation of the
law given. It would cease to be a
law at all. This is just what is
claimed to be the case by many, but
God has given no such intimation, so
we cannot agree.
We must admit that if the falling
of the Holy Spirit upon Cornelius
and his companions is the same
thing as the gift of the Holy Spirit
proclaimed by Peter on the day of
Pentecost, there is undoubtedly a
contradiction.
Another apparent contradiction.
We read in John vii. 39, that the
Spirit was not to be given until Jesus
had been glorified, and this giving of
the Spirit is generally understood to
have taken place on the Day of Pentecost.
Yet every prophet had spoken by
the power of the Spirit in him.
Balaam too prophesied under the
control of the Spirit, and his ass
spoke with a human tongue.
In the New Testament, Zacharias,
the father of John the Baptist,
was filled with the Holy Spirit.
(Luke i. 67). His mother too. (Luke
i. 41). All these are manifestations
of the Holy Spirit. It is apparent
that there must be a difference
between the gilt of the Holy Spirit
as promised in the Prophets, proclaimed by the Apostle Peter, and
alluded to in John vii. 39, and Luke
xi. 13 j and the miraculous evidential
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gifts of the Holy Spirit to men by
which the Spirit manifests Himself.
If we consider, we must realise
that the power of God is not limited,
and that working by the Spirit He
can use any man to carry out His
purposes, even as He raised up
Pharaoh. The fact that the Spirit
energises a man and controls him is
not conclusive evidence that the man
has the indwelling Spirit and is born
of God.
Turning again to the case of Cornelius, we must consider the circumstances.
After Pentecost, the Apostles and
the Church seemed disinclined to
move from Jerusalem, although their
commission was to go into all the
world, and persecution had been
necessary to move them. The Spirit
intervened, giving a vision to Cornelius and another to Peter. While
Peter, who was now convinced, was
still speaking, the Spirit fell upon the
Gentiles, and this convinced those
disciples who had accompanied Peter.
Then Peter, who had been sent to
tell Cornelius what he ought to do,
commanded them to be baptised.
When, in accordance with Acts ii. 38,
they would receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit.
The eighth chapter of Acts is instructive on this point.
When
Philip baptised the Samaritan converts, they would receive the gift of
the Holy Spirit as promised, but not
the gifts. These were given when
the apostles laid hands on them.
In the conversion of the Ethiopian
Eunuch recorded in the same chapter, there is no record of him receiving the power gifts, but he did, in
accordance with the promise, receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Looked at in this way, which
we submit is consistent with all
Scripture, all apparent contradictions
disappear, no confusion remains.
God meant what He said by the .
mouth of the Apostle Peter on the
Day of Pentecost, and no man has
any right to expect the forgiveness of
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sins until he has fulfilled the conditions. The same now as when Peter
proclaimed them.
j . BOURNE.

OLD TESTAMENT.

Psalm cxix. The word 'prevented
145-160 is not used in the
sense of 'hindered' but that
of 'preceding,' or 'anticipating.' This
word is used in the same sense in
1 Thess. iv. 15. The Psalmist states
that he rose before the dawn, and ere
the night closed down he betook
himself to study and meditation on
the Word of God. Meditation is a
word little understood in this bustling
age. Even in meetings for worship
there is seldom a pause for meditation;
the service must go according to
schedule, and one part succeeds
another so closely that there is utter
impossibility of 'waiting on the Lord.'
We must have time to think if we
would do anything of value in the
service of God.
These prophecies are of
Isaiah lxii. much interest in these
days when Jerusalem is
trodden down of the Gentiles. Just
as righteousness exalteth a nation, so
the city of Jerusalem shall be
conspicuous for righteousness and
salvation; but as there is salvation in
no other name than that of Jesus of
Nazareth, its restoration is wholly
dependent on the acknowledgment of
Him as Lord and Master. Not till
then will be fulfilled the prophecy
that her salvation has come. How
long yet may it be before the people
of Jerusalem shall be called 'the holy
people—the redeemed of the Lord ?'
The prophet had a
revelation of the extension of God's purposes,
which the people of his day could
neither have, contemplated nor im*

Isaiah xlii
1-16.
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agined.
If the 'servant' of verse
i was the Jewish nation, as some
allege, it is certain that twenty-five
centuries have failed to find fulfilment of their bringing forth judgment to the Gentiles, or being a
light unto the nations. It is also
obvious that they are very far
from setting judgment in the earth,
and the isles still wait for their law.
If this has not found fulfilment in
Jesus Christ, it has so far failed.
The Saviour is the only One who has
brought hope and liberty to the
Gentiles.
God's indignation against
oppression of, and injustice to His ancient
people slumbers not.
They are
scattered abroad) without a kingdom,
a prince; or a sacrifice. The yoke
they have borne—very grievous; in
these latter years—and the rod'of the
oppressor shall yet be broken, as were
the Midianites of old. This will
only be accomplished through the
Child—a Son of the nation—who' is
called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince- of
Peace. In these names stand forth
Jesus, the Saviour of the world,, and
nor other.
Isaiah 9,
1-17.

;
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This is probably the last
z T i m . iv. message of the great
Apostle, whose end was
fast approaching. He was apprehensive of the future of the cause he
loved, when men would begin to scorn
true teaching, and betake themselves
to fables. The faithfulness of Luke is
in maiked contrast to that of Demas,
Phygelus and Hermogenes. (Ch. i.
15). Paul's first trial was over, but still
a prisoner, he awaits his final delivery,
assured that there awaits him a crown
of life. His exhortation to Timothy
is. to preach the Word. There would
be more genuine religion in the
world if men to-day would heed the
injuoctioB of that great and loyal

soul, who-so shortly afterwards sealed
his testimony with his blood.
Luke 1The Priests do n ot appear in
5-25 a favourable light in their '
contact with Jesus; but there must
have been many godly men who
were faithful to God. (See Acts 6:7)
Zecharias was an excellent
example of a God-fearing and
righteous priest. The fact of having
no children would be a grief to this
worthy couple, but Elizabeth was to
find herself in the direct line of
notable servants of God—Sarah,
Hannah, Rachel—who were honoured
late in life to become mothers of
outstanding men of God.
The
tribute paid to her son—John, the
Baptist—is probably the most notable
declaration made of any man.
Luke 1 The honour of bringing forth the
26-38 Messsiah was the
' hope of every Jewish home,
but it Was no doubt expected this
honour would fall to the lot of one
of the greater and nobler Jewish
houses. Here, however, the most
momentous announcement of history
is made to a poor Jewish maid in a
small highland village of Palestine,
by the Angel Gabriel. The interest
of the declaration for us centres in
the assurance that 'the Lord God
shall give unto Him the throne of
His father, David, . . . . and of His
kingdom there shall be no end.'
This confirms the prophecies in
Psalm lxxxix. 4, 29, and 35-37;
Micah iv. 7, etc. These must be
fulfilled in Jesus Christ, as it is
abundantly evident that there cannot
be two everlasting kingdoms, and
that which was spoken by the Angel
Gabriel must be unerring truth.
Luke 2 The attempt to identify Dec 25 as the
1-20 date of the

of the birth of Jesus must
fail'.
It is certain that shepherds
would apt be in the field with flocks
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at that time of the year; and despite
the fact that the Romans were not
too indulgent toward a subordinate
people, they were not so outrageous
as to make a large part of the population travel long distances for census
purposes at such an inclement season.
It was for the purpose of a census,
rather than taxation that Joseph and
Mary were required to journey to
Bethlehem. There were tidings of

great joy in the fields around, but
none in the city.
There was no
room in the homes and hearts of the
people, and not even room in the
inn for heaven's best and most
precious gift to men. How tragic it
is that history repeats itself, and
to-day there is among the nations, no
place for Jesus, the Christ.
j . SCOULLER.

What Makes a Church Great ?
NO chain is stronger than its weakest
link.
That is a very old-fashioned
statement, but it contains an essential
truth. And that is, that in the final
search for greatness — whether in
character, strength, or usefulness—
we have to think" of individuals.
Organisations are largely what the
single members are willing for them
to be. Their willingness being expressed in the contribution they make
toward the success or prosperity of
the undertaking.
In the Church, we are 'many
members in one body.'
' W e are
builded together for habitation of
God through the Spirit.' In a wonderful experience we have lost the
identity of the 'old man' in our
union with the Lord. And yet we
still preserve our own individuality
in Churches patterned on New Testament lines, as we refuse to transfer
the liberty we enjoy in Christ Jesus
over to any priestly hierarchy. And
therein is the greatest possible source
of weakness in the work we are seeking to accomplish as Churches of
Christ. As individual members we
may refuse to co-operate in the service of the Church. We may get
out of step in the forward march
against the forces of evil. Achanlike we may hinder victory, and bring
disaster upon the cause, because of
unfaithfulness to the plan of the great
Leader. We may so stand upon our
own independence as to make cooperative effort impossible or only

partly successful. We may be the
weak link in the chain.
The life and service of every congregation are dependent upon the
faithfulness of individual members.
And the work of the co-operation of
Churches is determined by the loyalty
of each separate Church. And this
faithfulness and loyalty ever demand
of all the spirit of sacrifice. That is
the further test of greatness in the
Church.
'Christ loved the Church and gave
himself for it.'
' H e purchased it
with his own blood.' It only became
His as He paid the price for it. And
as it came into being through the
sacrifice of its Founder and Head, so
is its continued existence dependent
upon the sacrifice of those who constitute its membership.
Cost usually determines the value
we place upon "possessions. The
cheap thing is of trifling interest to us.
The bigger the investment the greater
our concern for the success of any
movement. This is true in Church
relationship. The manifest indifference of so many members to the
real progress of the Church, and the
furtherance of the gospel, is explained
by the fact that they are making no
real sacrifice. It is only that spirit
which can make Christ and His
Church of supreme importance to us.
David would not offer unto the
Lord a burnt offering of that which
cost him nothing. He knew it was

not a sacrifice too, And shall we who
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have been redeemed by the precious
'Raccoon' was Thirsty.
blood of Christ have a less devoted
AN incident in the life of 'Raccoon'
spirit in our offerings to the Lord?
And if we have truly 'first given John Smith, pioneer preacher of the
our own selves to the Lord' will we .Restoration Movement, that did not
not recognise the divine ownership of appear in his biography^ happened at
all we possess ? Personal consecration Owingsville, Ky. It was told by
will mean purse-and-all consecration. Smith's grandchildren to Thad S.
Giving is a New Testament grace. Tinsley, when the latter was pastor
There is an exhortation to abound in there.
Smith attended a Methodist service
it. The inspiration toward that end
is the example of Jesus, who enriched and was invited to sit on the platform. An infant was to be sprinkled,
us by'.the poverty He endured.
The problem to-day is not one of and as there was no baptismal font
possession, but of dis-possession. a glass of water had been provided
There are poor people in all the for the rite. While the christening
churches. Circumstances of life circle was at the altar and the prayer
make it almost impossible to be con- was being offered, Smith reached up
tributors of their substance to the and took the glass of water and drank
Lord's work. If they had the power it. When the prayer was completed
and ability they would not come the Methodist preacher picked up
behind others in liberality. But the the glass only to find it empty.
majority of the members have the Thereupon Smith said, 'I drank
power to do far more than they are your Jordan dry.'
Christian Evangelist.
doing. The pursuits of pleasure are
willingly paid for. Costly habits have
their eager patrons. The expenditure
on the unnecessary and the selfish is
'Anaemic Evangelism.'
phenomenal. T h e Lord's work
suffers not because of inability to give, HERE is a new phrase! Evangelist
but because of unwillingness to Hinrichsen, known far and wide for
sacrifice.
his aggressive evangelistic efforts,
How many recognise giving to be cites this type of evangelism as cause
an act of worship and a means of for losses from Church rolls in the
grace? How many are giving pro- Churches of Christ in Australia.
portionately and regularly? If we Maybe it is a defect in the United
are not doing these things we are States also.
Really, and seriously, what is to be
missing the real joy of partnership
with Jesus in the glad service He has done about evangelism among us ?
Once, we were in the very forefront
committed to His Church.
The ideal is to determine between with our lucid Gospel message: then,
ourselves and the Lord the offering Churches grew; then,' thoughtful
we purpose setting apart each week folk were made to see the truth;
for the support of the Lord's work. then were assembled the forces that
And a share in all of it is a wise thing are a foundation among us to this
for ourselves and for the various day, as far as we have a foundation. ;]
Then came our falling away. Redepartments of service. What meaning it would give to our offerings! vivalism supplanted evangelism, and
And what generous gifts would fill the methods once decried were adopted
by revivalists serving Churches of
Lord's treasury!
Great ingatherings were
We belong to a great Church—it is Christ.
Christ's. We have a great message— frequent. No evangelist who fell
it is divine. Let us reach up to that short of hundreds in each meeting
standard of devotion in character, life, was much in demand. Then the
service, and sacrifice, which makes us 'free-will offerings' were of note,
(continued on page 189),
worthy of our trust,
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CHURCHES A N D WAR.
Dear Editor,
May I be allowed to express my wholehearted support of the Church at Beulah
Road, East Kirkby, in its attitude to war, as
expressed in the resolution passed by that
Church, and which appeared in the November issue of this magazine.
In my view, the resolution is not one whit
too strong. To 'renounce war and never to
support or sanction another' is the only safe
way for a Christian. Christ disarmed his
followers, for all time, in the Garden of
Gethsemane.
Christ and war cannot be
reconciled, and the East Kirkby brethren
are to be admired for their stand. Not all
will agree I know, but I pray that more and
more may see their way to support this firm
and noble stand.
A. L . FRITH.

REFERENCE has been made in earlier
notes to Bro. Brown, United States of
America, Churches of Christ missionary in
Northern Rhodesia. He passed through
London on his way back to Rhodesia from
America, after a holiday, and was seen by
the writer. Bro. Brown promised to endeavour to get to Nyasaland after the rainy
season, about next April. This information
was passed on to Bro. Ronald, and he
writes,' Since I received your letter telling
me of the likely visit of the stranger to the
Churches here, with a copy of the letter you
sent him giving him a brief outline of the
situation of the Nyasaland work, I called
all the elders and deacons of the Churches
to a meeting at Namiwawa. The meeting
was held on September 24th, when fortyfive elders and deacons assembled. I read
your letters of August 2nd and 9th to them,
and all were rejoiced to hear of Bro. Brown,
and we planned to prepare a sleeping house
for him. As the time is short, for the rain
is near and everything depends upon
pecuniary assistance, I am writing to request
you to help us finish this house as soon as
possible. The rain is quite near, and you
know that in the rainy season I cannot do
anything to the house. 1 am waiting your
early reply, for I started the house this very
week in October.' It is gratifying thai; the-

brethren in Nyasaland are keenly anticipating Bro. Brown's visit, and are thus Setting
about preparing for his coming.
If
brethren are prepared to send me funds for
the purpose indicated by Bro. Ronald, I
will remit to him on the understanding that,
should the house not be built, the contributions should be used for other purposes of
the mission.
W.M. KBMPSTER.

An Appeal.
T H E Church at East Ardsley, Yorkshire, has purchased premises on Main
Street. For more than twenty years meetings have been held in a small and inconvenient room, and the new premises Will
provide much more accommodation^ and
give scope for greater work for the Master.
Will all who can help by sending on a
subscription, large or small, to the CHr/rch
Treasurer, Bro. F. Wright, 38 Gordon
Street, The Fall, East Ardsley near Wake
field. Thank you, brethren!
C H A N G E OF SECRETARY:

East Ardsley Church.—Bro. Ei Wofthi
73 Main Street, East Ardaley, near Wake>
field.

News.
Blackburn.—We have be-en g r e a t l y
strengthened during a mission held on five
Lord's Days in October, conducted by five
brethren
We had a fine send off when Bro: W.
Hoyle, Liversedge, spoke on * Sinful, lucky
or unlucky, which?' Bro; C. Melling*
Wigan, spoke on ' The needed Dictatorship.'
Appropriately, in the middleof our mission ,
Bro. F. Baxter, Stockport, gave an- address
on three essentials, 'Faith, repentance and
baptism.' Bro. Pickford, Manchester, had
an arresting title,' Madness, sadness^ glad*
ness,' based on the parable of the Prodigal
Son. Bro. Lamphard, Manchester, wound
up the mission, admirably, with an- address
on 'But for the grace of God.' All the
missioners made very earnest appeals at the
close of each meeting, and all gave encouraging exhortations at the Lord's Table.
Our only regret is that we have no decision*
1
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to record, but we pray that fruit will be
gathered to the honour and glory of our
Master, as the result of such faithful
labours.
H. WILSON.
Birmingham, Summer Lane.—It gives
us very great pleasure to report that a young
man, who has been attending our meetings
for some time, has now learned the. way of
the Lord and yielded, in willing obedience,
to His claims. On Lord's • Day evening,
October 30th, we had the joy of hearing
him make the good confession, and seeing
him baptised for the remission of His sins.
On Lord's Day morning, November 6th,
our seventy-third anniversary, our Brq.
E. A. Singlehurst was accorded a welcome
into the Church. We pray he may remain
faithful, and become a useful and valiant
servant of his Lord and ours.
FRED C . D A Y .

:

Birmingham, Summer Lane.—We have
just celebrated our seventy-third anniversary, and have experienced a time of rich
spiritual blessing. Our Bro. Jno. Scouller
came from Glasgow to serve us, which he
did right faithfully.
He exhorted the
Church on Lord's Day morning, November
6th, on the New Testament lesson, urging
the desirability, necessity and advantages of
Godliness. In the evening, he spoke on
' T h e Tabernacle,' using a diagram to
illustrate his subject, showing how perfectly,
in every detail, it was a type of that which
was to come. Our Bro. Frank R. Jones
presided over the sooial meeting on Monday,
and reminded us that we could only have
boldness toward God if our heart condemn
us not: * Out of the heart are the issues of
life,' 'Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God.' Bro. Charles Limb, of
Eastwood, spoke on 2 Tim. ii. 15, stressing
the need for 'study' of the rightly divided
Word of God. Bro. Scouller spoke on the
Book of Jonah, showing its authenticity,
purpose and reasonableness, apart altogether
from the seal of divine truth placed upon it
by Jesus, which latter should forever banish
from our minds any doubt we may have
experienced as to its veracity. Some of our
members sang two anthems during the
service. We were helped and encouraged
to keep on keeping on.
Brighton.—The month of October has
been an active one for the Church here.
The re-opening of the Women's Social
Hour, on, Wednesdays, has not only brought
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together old faces, but increased numbers
have been apparent, until the attendance
is now over fifty. Praise must be accorded
to the sisters, who so regularly devote themselves to this service, with the assistance of
the District Evangelist, and other brethren
occasionally.
Bro. Nelson Barr, too, has been busy in
his work of visitation. On Lord's Days
and Wednesdays, his addresses have been
clear and convincing, and interest has been
aroused in the minds of some attending the
meetings.
We have just added to our membership.
Mr. Charles Last, who, on a previous
Lord's Day, obeyed his Lord in baptism.
We are grateful for this evidence of the
power of the Gospel.
B . W . PARIS.
East Kirkby, Beulah Road.—We are
indeed pleased to report the addition of two
more to our number. One, a sister, who a
few years ago met with the Church at
Mutton Hill. Having attended our Gospel
meetings for some time, her love for the
Master was re-kindled, and she was
received into our fellowship on Lord's Day,
October 23rd. Our joy was further increased when the son of Brother and Sister
Scothern came forward, quite voluntarily,
and expressed his desire to obey his Lord
in baptism. We feel sure our young brother,
who has grown up amongst us, and who
already has acquired a good knowledge of
the Scriptures by training, both at home
and the Lord's Day school, will make a
stalwart for Jesus Christ.
For these further manifestations of 'the
power of the Gospel, we take courage and
continue to labour on, praying and expecting a larger increase of souls born anew
into the kingdom of Jesus Christ, W . B . J .
Fleetwood.—Bro. G. Hassell laboured with
us for two weeks during October. This is a
hard field. Roman Catholicism is firmly
entrenched, and there are many sectarian
bodies, with no distinctive plea. It comes
as a shock to some of these to read and hear
of our very firm plea. Some seem to resent
the constant appeal to the Bible as the only
rule of faith, and final court of appeal.
The numbers attending the meetings were
not as large as we desired, but several good
meetings were held, especially when Bro.
Hassell spoke on the Tabernacle. This was
illustrated with a fine model which th.e.
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speaker had made, and proved most
interesting.
A pleasing feature of the work here is the
boys' Bible Class, which meets on Lord's
Day morning. Some ten or twelve boys
gather. To these Bro. Hassell spoke, and
they showed keen interest, especially in the
Tabernacle.
The journeys of the Apostle Paul have
occupied our attention for a few weeks,
which, with the help of maps, have made
interesting studies. Questions asked, prove
that the truth is going home.
We are
grateful for a brief season of refreshing, and
feel that good will come from the effort of
A. L . FRITH.
our revered brother.
Motherwell, Lanarkshire.—Saturday
November 5th, was a great day in the
history of the Church here. After meeting
for about forty years in hired halls, we have
now erected a meeting-house, in a locality
where we hope to do good work for our
Master. Our new meeting-house is a nice
plain building, well fitted up with baptistry,
vestries, and cloak rooms. A company,
which taxed our room to its utmost
capacity, met for tea and social meeting.
Bro. John Sneddon, our oldest member,
He
for many years an elder, presided.
spoke of the movement of which we are a
part, and pleaded for loyalty to the Restoration plea. Bro. W. Ctosthwaite emphasised
the importance of working with God, and
in harmony with His revealed will, if we
Bro. T. Miller,
desire real success.
Kilbirnie, for many years a member here,
congratulated all concerned in the erection
of such a suitable meeting-house, and spoke
of what the Church of Christ had meant to
him. Bro. W. Ferguson, Kilbirnie, who,
too, was for years in membership with us,
reminded us of the stalwarts who had
laboured in Motherwell in days past. He
read lines he had composed for the
occasion, which appear elsewhere in this
issue.
Brp. John Anderson, who for years met
with and worked amongst us, spoke of
reasons for our separate and distinct stand.
Bro. A. Winstanley gave a short and earnest
message. Bro. D. Stewart, Fauldhouse,
pointed out some lessons suggested by how
'different materials had been transformed
.into the building, and how the Lord has and
can transform us.
Bro. James Wardrop,
now of Motherwell, in a few well chosen
words, summed up the lessons of the evening.

Motherwell brethren and sisters rendered
solos, quartettes, and other pieces, which
added to the pleasure of the meeting.
Altogether, we had a fine time, and all
must have felt that it was good to be there.
Bro. Crosthwaite is working with us ( D . V . )
until the end of this year.

The Vacant Seat in Church.
T H E Church was a costly structure,
And the finished work of man;
Each part designed by the artist
Completed the ideal plan.
The congregation seemed wealthy,
The parson had the air of a saint,
The choir, that sung with the organ,
Swelled loudly, then solemnly faint.
A portion of Scripture was chosen,
And the text selected with carej
The sermon, read from manuscript,
Was followed by ritual and prayer.
Then the congregation dispersed,
Their hunger and thirst supplied;
But no one saw the vacant seat,
For the One who was crucified.
Just down the street, a few souls meet
In a little wooden hall;
No priest, nor popish garb is seen,
Neither bell, nor organ tall.
They sing the hymns of love divine,
They sing and pray with feeling,
To Him that hung upon the cross,
Who died, to give them healing.
They break the Bread and drink the Wine
In memory of His dying hour;
And by this act of love receive,
Anew, the Holy Spirit's power.
'Tis here they find His promise sure,
Although He reigns in yonder sky;
Not to the thousands, but to the few,
He says,' In your mid'st am I.*
W . FERGUSON.

Kilbirnie.
Read at opening of Motherwell Meeting
House.
Wallacestone, Stirlingshire.— T h e
Church, which for some years met at
Reddingmuir, now meets in a home of their
own at Wallacestone.
A dwelling-house
has been transformed, mainly by the labours
of brethren, into a comfortable, roomy and
suitable meeting hall.
At the opening meeting, on Saturday,
October 22nd, the place was packed with,
{continued on page 190),
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We were riding high, wide and handsome.
And then this headache!
We have a commission working on
ordination, and one on a re-study of
the brotherhood. Maybe, if we had
kept our evangelism right, we would
not have had such looseness, such
vagueness, such nondescripts, incompetents, and deadbeats in the ministry. Maybe, if we had not bitten
off more than we could chew—swallowed more than we could digest—
so to speak, we would not have had
this thinning down of conviction on
matters vital. Why not re-examine
evangelism and discover, if we can,
where we lost our way?
It is not speech-making we need.
Enough of that already, as all know.
It is a sitting down together of twenty,
fifty, a hundred—as many as are
interested—to read the New Testament again, to discuss and confer and
pray, if perchance a way can be found
to restore evangelism that wrought so
powerfully in primitive times and
again in our own early history. Who
will point the way ?
STEPHEN.
Christian Standard.

'Please Omit Flowers.'
NO preacher, old or young, should
think lightly of advice from Joseph
Parker, of London, who was admittedly one of the world's greatest
preachers. We are indebted to the
Watchman - Examiner for reminding
us of this wise counsel once given by
Dr. Parker:
'Write your sermons fully, and
then strike out all the long words and
all the superfine expressions: let
them go without murmuring! Particularly, strike out all such words as
'methinks I see," cherubim and seraphim,' 'the glinting stars,' 'the rustling wings,' 'pearly gates,' 'glistening
dew,' 'meandering rills,' and 'crystal
battlements of heaven.' I know how
pretty they look to a young eye, and
how sweetly they sound to a young
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ear: but let them go, without a sigh.
. . . . If you have spoken of God as
the deity, put your pen through the
word 'deity' and w r i t e ' G o d ' in its
stead; and if in a mom:nt of delirium
you should write, 'my beloved, come
with me on the pinions of imagination,' pause and consider soberly
whether you had not on the whole
better remain where you are.'
This is really a plea not only for
simplicity, but also for sincerity and
the absence of affectation. Avoid at
any cost the semblance of artificiality.
Many sermons are doomed by big
words, saccharine phrases, or honeyed
similies, or are permitted to smack
too much of oratory and declamation.
The man who has an object as well
as a subject, and is pleading for a
verdict which he ought to consider as
a matter of life or death, will use
simple and straightforward language
that comes right from the heart.
There will be in his phraseology as
well as in his purpose the seriousness
and soberness of the man described
by Richard Hooker, who preached
'as never sure to preach again, and
as a dying man to dying men.'
Would it not be a good idea for
every preacher to hang over his study
desk, not only as good advice but as
an urgent warning, this earnest plea:
' Please omit flowers' ?
Sel.

T H E panel of speakers, according to districts, will (D.V.) be available in the New
Year. Will brethren, desiring information
in regard thereto, please write one of the
members of the Committee. These are:
Bro. R. MacDonald, 180 Staincliffe
Road, Dewsbury.
Bro. Geo. A. Hudson, 102 The Broadway, Handsworth, Birmingham, 20.
Bro. A. L. Frith, 10 Poulton Street,
Fleetwood.
Bro. C. Hichens, 'Gramerci,' Oxford
Street, East Kirkby, Notts.
Bro. C Bailey, 6 Warley Drive, Morecambe, North Lanes.
C.B.
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brethren and friends.
The district
Churches, far and near, were well represented. Bro. John McLaren presided, and
emphasised the importance of having the
same mind that was in Christ Jesus. Bro.
John Scouller, of Glasgow, spoke on the
necessity and importance of faith in alt our
work and service. Bro. W. Crosthwaite
spoke on Church ghosts, things that disturb
peace and unity. Bro. A. Winstanley, of
Hindley (who is spending a period of training with Bro. Crosthwaite), was called upon
unexpectedly, and spoke earnestly on service
for our Lord.
Tea was served at the commencement of
the proceedings. Singing by brethren and
sisters from Motherwell, Slamannan, Newtongrange, and Wallacestone, enlivened the
meeting. We trust that the spirit manifested at the opening meeting will, be
carried forward into all our work for the
Lord.

Bristol, Thrlssell Street.—It is with feelings of deepest grief that we record the
passing to higher service of our Bro.
Matthew Alexander Prout, on October 23rd,
1938, aged sixty-five years. Our sympathy
goes out to his sorrowing children and
relatives. We do not grieve, however, as
those without hope, for we expect to meet
again in the morning. Goodnight, brother,
goodnight!
It is now more than forty years since Bro.
Prout made the good confession, and was
baptised by our aged Bro. Bryden at Charles
Henry Street, Birmingham. Since then he
has faithfully served his Lord and Master in
many ways.
A staunch defender of Bible truth, he
deplored
innovations
and
modernist
tendencies. He had been the leader of the
Church singing for about twenty years. He
gave all his talents and his time to the service of others. He never considered himself, and always managed to find time in
a busy and crowded life to lend a hand to
anyone who needed help. The tokens of
love and esteem from many organisations in
the City give some indication of the multitude of his interests, and of the men and
women who benefit by bis ungrudging

labours. We shall never know the sum of
his many kind deeds, because much of it
was done in secret.
A. L. P A N I B L L .
Ashton under Lyne.—The oldest member
of this Church, Bro. J N. Bardsley, senior,
passed away suddenly on November 12th,
in his sevenry-sixth year. He joined the
Church in 1884 and since then has continued
a faithful and stalwart supporter of the
'cause.'
His interest in our plea for
Christian Unity on the basis of Holy
Scripture never flagged, although, in later
years, he had been much disquieted by
seeing that plea treated with so much
indifference by those in 'high places.' The
large number attending the funeral on
November 16th was a high testimony to
the respect in which he was held. Representatives were present from the district
Churches. The services in the chapel at
Elgin Street and at Dukinfield Cemetery
were conducted by Bro. R, Fleming, of
Didsbury. Our loving sympathy is extended
to the large circle of relatives of our
deceased brother, many of whom are
members of the Church. .

Instrumental Music in
Worship.
BY FOY E. WALLACE.

T H I S is a slightly abridged reprint
of a sermon by Foy E. Wallace, on
the above subject. It should be read
by every member of the Churches of
Christ, providing, as it does, unanswerable arguments against instrumental music in the worship of God.
This reprint is published under the
auspices of the S.S., and copies may
be had from the printer: Walter
Barker, Station Road, Langley Mill,
Notts., at the following rates: twelve
for 6d.; twenty-four, is.; thirty-six,
is. 5d.; forty-eight, is. 9±; sixty,
2s.; seventy-five, 2s. 4d,; hundred,
3s.
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OUR AIM.
E MAKE it our aim to further a movement, comprising Churches and individuals, for a complete
return to Christianity as it was at the beginning.
HENCE, WE S T A N D :
1. F O R THE B I B L E AS T H E ALL-SUFFICIENT STANDARD

and rule of faith and practice, recognizing that what God
required from His ancient people, Israel, is found in the
Old Testament Scriptures, and what He requires from all
now is contained in the New Testament Scriptures.
2. F O R THE UNION OF ALL BELIEVERS ON THE N E W
T E S T A M E N T BASIS.
Our Lord prayed t h a t ' t h e y all might

be one . . . . that the world may believe.' This prayer
makes the union of His people essential to the salvation
of the world, and can only be answered when there is a
return to the faith, ordinances, and order of the Church
of the Apostolic age.

3. F O R

THE

REJECTION

OF

ALL

HUMAN

CREEDS,

Confessions of Faith, Doctrines, and Commandments,
and the acceptance of the Divinely-revealed creed, 'Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living' God,' believing that
a real heart-grip of that, with all it implies, will lead to
a complete surrender of life and will to Him.
4. F O R THE

ORDINANCES

AS

DELIVERED

BY

THE

LORD, and kept by the first Christians. The Scriptures
clearly show that B A P T I S M was the immersion of a penitent believer into the name of Jesus Christ, in order to
the remission of past sins. The Lord's Table, on which
T H E „ L O R D ' S S U P P E R is spread, is inside the Lord's
Church, and

is

for the Lord's People, to be partaken of

on the first day of the week.
This Divinely-ordained
memorial of His death for us is to be kept by the Church
until He

shall

come

again.

5. F O R T H E MINISTRY OF A L L T H E CHURCH—every

member, in differing spheres, doing that for which they
are fitted, limited by ability to edify the Church.
6. F O R T H E SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH BY THE
CHURCH ONLY. Only those who have obeyed the Gospel

have the duty and privilege of contributing to its treasury.
7. F O R T H E A B A N D O N M E N T OF ALL SECTARIAN
NAMES AND ECCLESIASTICAL TITLES, and that Churches

and believers should be called by the names found in the
New Testament.

We shall be pleased to answer enquiries relating to
the above, and to put those interested in touch with believers
standing for these things.

THE SCRIPTURE STANDARD is printed for the Publisher* by
Walter Barker, Langley Mill, Notts.

